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D5*2(,)-)05*"282205*2K"5,<83"D-3832"/-A8"2C5B8*"56")/8"*88<"653"H5)/"C3-D)0D-,"2(CC53)"-*<",5A8"-*<"D-38M"
#2"5*8"5,<83"D-383"2-0<"0)"H8-()06(,,4"i#2"5,<83"C85C,8";8"*88<")5"H8"A020)8<"-*<")5"B*5;")/-)";8"-38"
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D-3832M

“It is a great privilege to be able to look 
after my grandchildren. At least I feel 
that I am able to do something for my 
own children who have passed on.” 
Older carer

!"#$%$&'(%$&')'%'*')+',%-%.#,,'(/01%2/*3.$%*4)25#/3#./01%*2+(465'($/0%-%3('%.3/4,%
wall of protection, a wall so strong that it withstood all the misfortune heaped on 
the orphans of Africa. It is the wall of grandmothers. You couldn’t penetrate it. 
You couldn’t destroy it. It stands today as the protective embrace for the orphan 
children of the continent.” Stephen Lewis

“The children bring a lot of energy and joy into the home. They are 
keeping me young.” Older carer

“Although I would never have invited this disease into my household, 
I feel that it is a gift to have my children back at home with me, and 
I am glad that I am able to be there for them at their time of greatest 
need.” Older carer

1 The Burden of Care for Older Women Carers of OVC and PLWA : Key Baseline   Indicators for communities in Ethiopia, Kenya, South 
Africa, Tanzania, Uganda and Zimbabwe, HelpAge, 2006

1 
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Aims and intended users of the 
guideline

These guidelines were especially developed 
with the aim of impacting on the wellbeing of older 
carers living in situations of poverty and in a time 
of HIV and AIDS.

The aim of this set of resource materials is to 
enable home based caregivers, development 
facilitators and peer counsellors to have relevant 
information and guidance on strengthening 
psychosocial care and support to older carers. 
The ideas proposed can be used individually or in 
groups as resource materials. 

Note: While this guideline was developed for people 
working with older carers who are supporting 
orphaned and vulnerable children and people living 
with HIV, it is important to mention that all older 
people need and deserve psychosocial care and 
support, not just on the basis of their role as carers.

The structure of the guideline

The guideline comes in eight Units:

Unit 1 

towards the overall psychosocial wellbeing of older 
carers, reminding us to pay attention to wellbeing 
holistically, such as considering the material needs 
of older carers.

Unit 2 
This looks at psychosocial care and support is and 
how community caregivers can practically apply the 
principles of psychosocial support as they care for 
older carers. 

Unit 3 
This unit discusses how community caregivers 
could help to build social support systems 
around the older carer and those in their care by 
encouraging the involvement of family members, 
neighbours and community members to provide 
assistance and support to grandparent headed 
households.

Unit 4 
This unit covers how community caregivers can 
contribute towards the promotion of supportive 
relationships between older carers and their 
grandchildren.

Unit 5 
This discusses how community caregivers can 
assist older carers through the process of grieving 
and adjusting into an environment in which their 
adult children are no longer there.

Unit 6 
This discusses the ways in which community 
caregivers and older carers could help older carers 
to protect themselves and the children in their care 
from abuse and exploitation.

Unit 7 
This unit looks at providing support to older male 
carers.

Unit 8 
This unit tackles how community carers and older 
carers can promote or develop self care skills so as 
to cope with stress and burnout resultant from their 
caring responsibilities.

The term “older carers” is used in this document to 
refer to older people caring for orphaned children and 
people living with HIV and AIDS.

The term “community caregivers” is used in this 
document to refer to anyone who is working with 

Each unit begins with an introductory section 
which gives community caregivers important 
background information about the topic being 
discussed. 

Each section is accompanied by four types of 

and general tips. 

Practical exercises
These are activities that you can do individually, 
with others in your organisation, or with older 
carers in your community.
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Case studies
These provide concrete examples of real-life 
situations. The case studies provide practical 

questions may be helpful for you to answer as 
a reader, or to discuss in groups within your 
organisation.

Action planning
These sections challenge you to make concrete 
action points or plans to implement what you have 
learnt. This does not mean that you have to carry 
the burden of putting your lessons into action 
all on your own. The responsibility of ensuring 
the psychosocial wellbeing of older carers is a 
collective responsibility that should involve your 
organisation and other stakeholders.

Helpful ideas and tips 
These are helpful ideas to assist with future action 
and practical application.

A range of annexes is appended to this guideline 
for more detailed reference to issues raised in the 
unit discussions. 

Although the guideline is for both male and female 
community caregivers and both male and female 
older carers, the terms “her” or “she” are used for 
ease of reading the document.

Summary of Key Learning 
Points
Many older carers describe their appreciation in 
being able to care for orphaned and vulnerable 
children and people living with HIV and AIDS. At 
the same time they have said that they would be 
grateful for more support in undertaking these roles 
of caring.

Psychosocial Wellbeing

need for adequate shelter, nutritious food, clothing, 
health care etc – both for themselves and the 
children and adults in their care. Addressing these 
needs is important for their overall wellbeing. 
Making changes at higher levels, like introducing 
country policies, can help many older carers for the 
future.

Psychosocial Care and Support of Older 
Carers
Psychosocial care and support is showing 
love and respect for older carers. It is 
connecting them to social support so that they 
experience everyday care and appreciation from 
their families and communities.

Family and Community Support
Some of the most meaningful psychosocial 
support comes from the people in our own families 
and communities, rather than from outside 
professionals. Family members and community 
members can be encouraged to support older 
carers. Awareness raising about the needs of older 
carers may help to strengthen the circles of support 
around the older carer. 

Developing Supportive Relationships 
Between Older Carers and Children
Many older carers consulted in the development 
of these materials said that they would appreciate 
support on how to improve their relationships 
with their grandchildren. This re-emphasises 
the importance of building a caring and open 
relationship as a foundation for healthy parenting 
relationships. This includes showing children that 
they are loved.

Supporting Grief Processes
The process of grieving for lost loved ones is an 
important and normal process. Many older carers 
are grieving the loss of their own children, and they 

opportunities to heal in their own way.

Protecting Against Abuse and 
Exploitation
Some older carers and orphaned children may be 
experiencing abuse and exploitation because of 
their relative vulnerability. When signs of possible 

may be helpful to assess and to try to positively 
change the situation. Relevant authorities and 
specialist organisations may need to be contacted 
to assist in ensuring that the rights of older carers 
and children are upheld.

Supporting Older Male Carers
There is an increase in older men who are involved 
in caring for children and people living with HIV 
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and AIDS. As community caregivers we can 
encourage male involvement in caring. Older male 
carers may be supported directly, or through the 
facilitation of support groups for men, and through 
positively changing the attitudes that prevent men 
from becoming involved in caring for others.

Self Care
Caring for children and people who are sick can 
be both rewarding and emotionally exhausting. 

their caring responsibilities and to participate in 
activities that reduce their stress.

older peoples’ rights 

                   are human rights
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9*0)"Q
Psychosocial wellbeing of older 
carers 
This unit covers the following topics:
7%%8&'%$09'.%3:%)'.93(.4;4/4$4'.%2(,%5&2//'(+'.%3/,')%%
   carers face
7%%<(%'=9/2(2$43(%3:%$&'%53(5'9$%3:%9.05&3.3542/%
   wellbeing
7%%>25$3).%$&2$%53($)4;#$'%$3?2),.%9.05&3.3542/%
   wellbeing
7%%@=2*9/'.%2(,%9)3*4.4(+%9)25$45'.%3:%&3?%$3%*''$%
%%%,4A')'($%('',.%3:%3/,')%52)'+4B').

“It is a heavy load because of the age.” 
Older carer

QMQM" %82C5*20H0,0)082"56"5,<83"D-3832

The responsibilities of older carers are many and 
)/84"(2(-,,4"0*D,(<8c

!""D-30*?"653")/8"20DB"-*<"653"45(*?"D/0,<38*"E2(D/"
-2"688<0*?"D/0,<38*K"H-)/0*?")/8+K"-<+0*02)830*?"
)38-)+8*)K")-B0*?")/8+")5")/8"D,0*0DK"8)DMF

!""+88)0*?"D52)2"653"+8<0D0*82K"/8-,)/"D-38K"-*<"
funerals

!""C35A0<0*?"655<K"D,5)/0*?K"-*<"2/8,)83"653"
)/8+28,A82"-*<"653")/528"(*<83")/803"D-38

!""+88)0*?"2D/55,"8`C8*282"653"D/0,<38*

!""25D0-,02-)05*"56"D/0,<38*

!""C35A0<0*?",5A8K"-G8D)05*"-*<"C35)8D)05*")5"
children

!""D5+653)0*?"D/0,<38*"5*")/8"<8-)/"56")/803"C-38*)2M

“I had ideas about how I would like to spend this time 
of my life. Now I feel like I am starting all over again.” 
Older carer

1)"02"D,8-3")/-)")/8"35,8"C,-48<"H4"5,<83"D-3832"02"
A834"A-,(-H,8"-2")/84"D5*)30H()8"20?*0_D-*),4")5"
the social capital needed to cope with the impact 
56"71I"-*<"#1J>"-*<"5)/83",068"C38<0D-+8*)2"5*"
D/0,<38*K"6-+0,082"-*<"D5++(*0)082M"U/8"38-,0)4K"
/5;8A83K"02")/-)")/828"382C5*20H0,0)082"D5+8"-)"
-")0+8";/8*"5,<83"C85C,8"+0?/)"H8"8`C8D)0*?"

)5"38D80A8"2(CC53)"635+")/803"-<(,)"D/0,<38*"
-*<"6-+0,082K"-*<"0*2)8-<")/84"_*<")/8+28,A82"
confronted with huge responsibilities of caring 
653")/8"20DB"-*<"A(,*83-H,8"D/0,<38*M"U/02"+-4"H8"
5A83;/8,+0*?K"H5)/"C/420D-,,4K"C24D/5,5?0D-,,4"-*<"
25D0-,,4"653")/8"5,<83"D-3832M"

QMOM" ./-,,8*?82"6-D8<"H4"5,<83"D-3832

C2.'%'=2*9/'D

The CINDI Network (www.cindi.org.za) facilitated a 
participatory survey to ask older carers what they felt 
created the most stress in their everyday lives. Their 
comments were clustered and this is what the older 
carers said they struggled most with:

7%%&'2/$&%52)'%E:3)%$&'*.'/B'.%2(,%$&'4)%:2*4/4'.F

7%%,4.549/4('%E'.9'542//0%3:%2,3/'.5'($.F

7%%*2$')42/.%('',.%E'.9'542//0%9)3B4,4(+%:33,%:3)%$&'%
family)

7%%.5&33/%:''.%2(,%.5&33/%#(4:3)*.

7%%255'..4(+%.3542/%+)2($.%E/4G'%9'(.43(.%2(,%:3.$')%
care grants) and documents (such as identity 
,35#*'($.%2(,%;4)$&%5')$4652$'.%3:%5&4/,)'(F

The multiple responsibilities faced by older 
D-3832"(2(-,,4",8-<")5"D83)-0*"D5++5*"D/-,,8*?82K"
82C8D0-,,4";/8*"D-3832"-38",0A0*?"0*"(*<83@3825(3D8<"
D5++(*0)082M

Some of the common challenges which older carers 
8`C8308*D8"0*")340*?")5"C35A0<8"D-38"653")/8"D/0,<38*"
-*<"20DB"C85C,8"0*")/803"/5(28/5,<"0*D,(<8c

!""C5A83)4K"25D0-,"8`D,(205*"-*<"<02D30+0*-)05*

!"",-DB"56"38?(,-3"0*D5+8")5"/8,C")/8+";0)/")/8"
D52)2"56"D-38K"-*<")5"-A50<"<02)3822K"2-,82"56"-228)2"

!""H80*?"*8?,8D)8<"H4"2C8D0-,"2(CC53)"C35?3-++82K"
;/0D/")8*<")5")-3?8)";5+8*"-*<"D/0,<38*K"3-)/83"
than older carers

!"",0+0)8<")0+8")5"8*?-?8"0*"0*D5+8@?8*83-)0*?"
-D)0A0)082"<(8")5"382C5*20H0,0)082"56"D-30*?"653")/8"
sick and young children 
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!"",0A0*?"0*"<0,-C0<-)8<"/5(282K"382(,)0*?"0*"
0*28D(30)4K"C553"/4?08*8"-*<",0+0)8<"C35)8D)05*"635+"
-<A8328";8-)/83

!""<0kD(,)082"0*"+88)0*?")/8"8<(D-)05*-,"8`C8*282V
needs of their grandchildren

!"",-DB"56"0*653+-)05*"-*<"<0kD(,)4"-DD8220*?"30?/)2"
and entitlements

!""D/-,,8*?82"0*"C-38*)0*?"-*<"0+C-3)0*?"2B0,,2")5"
D/0,<38*";/5"H8,5*?")5"-"<0G838*)"?8*83-)05*

!""<0kD(,)082"0*"+88)0*?")/8"8+5)05*-,K"-*<"
psychosocial needs of children due to their own 
8`C8308*D82"56",522"-*<"?3086

!""D/-,,8*?82"0*"B88C0*?"/8-,)/4"-*<"-DD8220*?"
/8-,)/"283A0D82"653")/8+28,A82"-*<")/528"0*")/803"
care 

!""_*<0*?"5()")/-)")/84"53")/8"D/0,<38*"0*")/803"D-38"
-38"71I"C520)0A8

!"",-DB"56"0*653+-)05*"-*<"B*5;,8<?8"-H5()"71I"-*<"
#1J>

!""<0kD(,)4")5"D5C8";0)/"T(82)05*2"56"28`(-,0)4"-*<"
38C35<(D)0A8"/8-,)/"56")/8"?35;0*?"?3-*<D/0,<38*"\"
82C8D0-,,4"56"H542",0A0*?";0)/"?3-*<+5)/832

!""<-*?83"56"8`C52(38")5"*8?,8D)"-*<"A05,8*D8M

“Older people want to be visited and to know that 
they are loved.” Older carer

Older people need psychosocial support so that 
they are able to better cope with the demands of 
D-30*?"-*<")5"8*-H,8")/8+")5"8`C8308*D8"C8325*-,"
;8,,H80*?M"&*2(30*?")/8"C24D/525D0-,";8,,H80*?"
of older carers not only ensures their fundamental 
30?/)2"H()"(*<83C0*2")/8"A834"2(3A0A-,"56"-"
20?*0_D-*)"*(+H83"56"D/0,<38*"-*<"20DB"C85C,8"0*"
)/803"D-38M

1)"02"0+C53)-*)"*5)")5"+-B8"-22(+C)05*2"5*"H8/-,6"
56"5,<83"D-3832M"%-)/83K";8"2/5(,<"0*A5,A8"5,<83"
D-3832"-D)0A8,4"0*"0<8*)0640*?")/803"5;*"*88<2"-*<"
C30530)082"653"2(CC53)M"928")/8"65,,5;0*?"-D)0A0)4"
with older carers in the community where you work 
53",0A8M
 

H)25$452/%'=')54.'D
What are the challenges faced by the older carers in 
your community?

Ask the older carers you work with to discuss in 
groups the challenges that they face in their lives. 
They may wish to think about challenges relating to:

7%%'53(3*45%3)%*2$')42/%('',.
7%%&'2/$&I)'/2$',%4..#'.
7%%$&'4)%)3/'%2.%52)'+4B').
7%%$&'4)%)'/2$43(.&49%?4$&%$&'4)%:2*4/4'.
7%%$&'4)%)'/2$43(.&49.%4(%$&'%53**#(4$0
7%%'*3$43(2/%('',.

You may wish to discuss:

7%%?&2$%&2B'%$&'%52)').%:3#(,%?3)G.%?'//%4(%,'2/4(+%
with these challenges? 

7%%?&2$%2)'%$&'%?20.%4(%?&45&%52)').%*20%;'%2;/'%$3%
support one another to deal with these challenges? 

7%%?&45&%3:%$&'4)%5&2//'(+'.%('',%$3%;'%2,,)'..',%2$%
&4+&')%/'B'/.1%:3)%'=2*9/'%?4$&%53**#(4$0%/'2,').%3)%
government service providers?

All of the challenges described by the older carers 
-G8D)")/803"C24D/525D0-,";8,,H80*?M"U/8"*8`)"
28D)05*",55B2"6(3)/83"-)")/02"0<8-"56";8,,H80*?K"-*<"
?0A82"-"2)3(D)(38"653"-228220*?")/8"*88<2"56"5,<83"
D-3832"0*"-"/5,02)0D";-4M"1<8-2"-38"-,25"?0A8*"-H5()"
;-42"0*";/0D/"25+8"56")/828"*88<2"/-A8"H88*"
-<<38228<"H4"<0G838*)"C35S8D)2M

QMdM" =24D/525D0-,";8,,H80*?"

W(3"5A83-,,";8,,H80*?"<8C8*<2"5*"+-*4"5)/83"
)/0*?2"\",0B8")/8"*88<"653"655<K"2/8,)83"-*<"D,5)/0*?M"
Psychosocial wellbeing is about holistic wellbeing 
-*<"-"28*28"56"688,0*?"D5+C,8)8"53"2-)02_8<"-H5()"
5*8N2",068M"1)"0*D,(<82"C/420D-,K"+8*)-,K"8D5*5+0DK"
25D0-,K"8+5)05*-,"-*<"2C030)(-,"C-3)2"56"5(3",0A82"\"
;/0D/"D5*)30H()8")5")5)-,";8,,H80*?"M"16"C24D/525D0-,"
;8,,H80*?"02")5"H8"-D/08A8<"0*")/8",0A82"56")/8"5,<83"
D-3832"-*<")/528"(*<83")/803"D-38K"0)"02"0+C53)-*)")5"
8*2(38")/-)")/803"A-305(2"D/-,,8*?82"-*<"*88<2"-38"
+8)"/5,02)0D-,,4M"

J/,')%52)').%&2B'%,4A')'($%('',.%2(,%9.05&3.3542/%
wellbeing includes physical, mental, economic, 
.3542/%2(,%'*3$43(2/%('',.K%L$%4.%4*93)$2($%$3%)'M'5$%
holistically on the wellbeing of older carers.2 REPSSI, Mainstreaming Psychosocial Care and Support 

within Paediatric HIV and AIDS treatment, 2008
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9*0)"Q
Psychosocial wellbeing of older 
carers 
This unit covers the following topics:
7%%8&'%$09'.%3:%)'.93(.4;4/4$4'.%2(,%5&2//'(+'.%3/,')%%
   carers face
7%%<(%'=9/2(2$43(%3:%$&'%53(5'9$%3:%9.05&3.3542/%
   wellbeing
7%%>25$3).%$&2$%53($)4;#$'%$3?2),.%9.05&3.3542/%
   wellbeing
7%%@=2*9/'.%2(,%9)3*4.4(+%9)25$45'.%3:%&3?%$3%*''$%
%%%,4A')'($%('',.%3:%3/,')%52)'+4B').

“It is a heavy load because of the age.” 
Older carer

QMQM" %82C5*20H0,0)082"56"5,<83"D-3832

The responsibilities of older carers are many and 
)/84"(2(-,,4"0*D,(<8c

!""D-30*?"653")/8"20DB"-*<"653"45(*?"D/0,<38*"E2(D/"
-2"688<0*?"D/0,<38*K"H-)/0*?")/8+K"-<+0*02)830*?"
)38-)+8*)K")-B0*?")/8+")5")/8"D,0*0DK"8)DMF

!""+88)0*?"D52)2"653"+8<0D0*82K"/8-,)/"D-38K"-*<"
funerals

!""C35A0<0*?"655<K"D,5)/0*?K"-*<"2/8,)83"653"
)/8+28,A82"-*<"653")/528"(*<83")/803"D-38

!""+88)0*?"2D/55,"8`C8*282"653"D/0,<38*

!""25D0-,02-)05*"56"D/0,<38*

!""C35A0<0*?",5A8K"-G8D)05*"-*<"C35)8D)05*")5"
children

!""D5+653)0*?"D/0,<38*"5*")/8"<8-)/"56")/803"C-38*)2M

“I had ideas about how I would like to spend this time 
of my life. Now I feel like I am starting all over again.” 
Older carer

1)"02"D,8-3")/-)")/8"35,8"C,-48<"H4"5,<83"D-3832"02"
A834"A-,(-H,8"-2")/84"D5*)30H()8"20?*0_D-*),4")5"
the social capital needed to cope with the impact 
56"71I"-*<"#1J>"-*<"5)/83",068"C38<0D-+8*)2"5*"
D/0,<38*K"6-+0,082"-*<"D5++(*0)082M"U/8"38-,0)4K"
/5;8A83K"02")/-)")/828"382C5*20H0,0)082"D5+8"-)"
-")0+8";/8*"5,<83"C85C,8"+0?/)"H8"8`C8D)0*?"

)5"38D80A8"2(CC53)"635+")/803"-<(,)"D/0,<38*"
-*<"6-+0,082K"-*<"0*2)8-<")/84"_*<")/8+28,A82"
confronted with huge responsibilities of caring 
653")/8"20DB"-*<"A(,*83-H,8"D/0,<38*M"U/02"+-4"H8"
5A83;/8,+0*?K"H5)/"C/420D-,,4K"C24D/5,5?0D-,,4"-*<"
25D0-,,4"653")/8"5,<83"D-3832M"

QMOM" ./-,,8*?82"6-D8<"H4"5,<83"D-3832

C2.'%'=2*9/'D

The CINDI Network (www.cindi.org.za) facilitated a 
participatory survey to ask older carers what they felt 
created the most stress in their everyday lives. Their 
comments were clustered and this is what the older 
carers said they struggled most with:

7%%&'2/$&%52)'%E:3)%$&'*.'/B'.%2(,%$&'4)%:2*4/4'.F

7%%,4.549/4('%E'.9'542//0%3:%2,3/'.5'($.F

7%%*2$')42/.%('',.%E'.9'542//0%9)3B4,4(+%:33,%:3)%$&'%
family)

7%%.5&33/%:''.%2(,%.5&33/%#(4:3)*.

7%%255'..4(+%.3542/%+)2($.%E/4G'%9'(.43(.%2(,%:3.$')%
care grants) and documents (such as identity 
,35#*'($.%2(,%;4)$&%5')$4652$'.%3:%5&4/,)'(F

The multiple responsibilities faced by older 
D-3832"(2(-,,4",8-<")5"D83)-0*"D5++5*"D/-,,8*?82K"
82C8D0-,,4";/8*"D-3832"-38",0A0*?"0*"(*<83@3825(3D8<"
D5++(*0)082M

Some of the common challenges which older carers 
8`C8308*D8"0*")340*?")5"C35A0<8"D-38"653")/8"D/0,<38*"
-*<"20DB"C85C,8"0*")/803"/5(28/5,<"0*D,(<8c

!""C5A83)4K"25D0-,"8`D,(205*"-*<"<02D30+0*-)05*

!"",-DB"56"38?(,-3"0*D5+8")5"/8,C")/8+";0)/")/8"
D52)2"56"D-38K"-*<")5"-A50<"<02)3822K"2-,82"56"-228)2"

!""H80*?"*8?,8D)8<"H4"2C8D0-,"2(CC53)"C35?3-++82K"
;/0D/")8*<")5")-3?8)";5+8*"-*<"D/0,<38*K"3-)/83"
than older carers

!"",0+0)8<")0+8")5"8*?-?8"0*"0*D5+8@?8*83-)0*?"
-D)0A0)082"<(8")5"382C5*20H0,0)082"56"D-30*?"653")/8"
sick and young children 
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!"",0A0*?"0*"<0,-C0<-)8<"/5(282K"382(,)0*?"0*"
0*28D(30)4K"C553"/4?08*8"-*<",0+0)8<"C35)8D)05*"635+"
-<A8328";8-)/83

!""<0kD(,)082"0*"+88)0*?")/8"8<(D-)05*-,"8`C8*282V
needs of their grandchildren

!"",-DB"56"0*653+-)05*"-*<"<0kD(,)4"-DD8220*?"30?/)2"
and entitlements

!""D/-,,8*?82"0*"C-38*)0*?"-*<"0+C-3)0*?"2B0,,2")5"
D/0,<38*";/5"H8,5*?")5"-"<0G838*)"?8*83-)05*

!""<0kD(,)082"0*"+88)0*?")/8"8+5)05*-,K"-*<"
psychosocial needs of children due to their own 
8`C8308*D82"56",522"-*<"?3086

!""D/-,,8*?82"0*"B88C0*?"/8-,)/4"-*<"-DD8220*?"
/8-,)/"283A0D82"653")/8+28,A82"-*<")/528"0*")/803"
care 

!""_*<0*?"5()")/-)")/84"53")/8"D/0,<38*"0*")/803"D-38"
-38"71I"C520)0A8

!"",-DB"56"0*653+-)05*"-*<"B*5;,8<?8"-H5()"71I"-*<"
#1J>

!""<0kD(,)4")5"D5C8";0)/"T(82)05*2"56"28`(-,0)4"-*<"
38C35<(D)0A8"/8-,)/"56")/8"?35;0*?"?3-*<D/0,<38*"\"
82C8D0-,,4"56"H542",0A0*?";0)/"?3-*<+5)/832

!""<-*?83"56"8`C52(38")5"*8?,8D)"-*<"A05,8*D8M

“Older people want to be visited and to know that 
they are loved.” Older carer

Older people need psychosocial support so that 
they are able to better cope with the demands of 
D-30*?"-*<")5"8*-H,8")/8+")5"8`C8308*D8"C8325*-,"
;8,,H80*?M"&*2(30*?")/8"C24D/525D0-,";8,,H80*?"
of older carers not only ensures their fundamental 
30?/)2"H()"(*<83C0*2")/8"A834"2(3A0A-,"56"-"
20?*0_D-*)"*(+H83"56"D/0,<38*"-*<"20DB"C85C,8"0*"
)/803"D-38M

1)"02"0+C53)-*)"*5)")5"+-B8"-22(+C)05*2"5*"H8/-,6"
56"5,<83"D-3832M"%-)/83K";8"2/5(,<"0*A5,A8"5,<83"
D-3832"-D)0A8,4"0*"0<8*)0640*?")/803"5;*"*88<2"-*<"
C30530)082"653"2(CC53)M"928")/8"65,,5;0*?"-D)0A0)4"
with older carers in the community where you work 
53",0A8M
 

H)25$452/%'=')54.'D
What are the challenges faced by the older carers in 
your community?

Ask the older carers you work with to discuss in 
groups the challenges that they face in their lives. 
They may wish to think about challenges relating to:

7%%'53(3*45%3)%*2$')42/%('',.
7%%&'2/$&I)'/2$',%4..#'.
7%%$&'4)%)3/'%2.%52)'+4B').
7%%$&'4)%)'/2$43(.&49%?4$&%$&'4)%:2*4/4'.
7%%$&'4)%)'/2$43(.&49.%4(%$&'%53**#(4$0
7%%'*3$43(2/%('',.

You may wish to discuss:

7%%?&2$%&2B'%$&'%52)').%:3#(,%?3)G.%?'//%4(%,'2/4(+%
with these challenges? 

7%%?&2$%2)'%$&'%?20.%4(%?&45&%52)').%*20%;'%2;/'%$3%
support one another to deal with these challenges? 

7%%?&45&%3:%$&'4)%5&2//'(+'.%('',%$3%;'%2,,)'..',%2$%
&4+&')%/'B'/.1%:3)%'=2*9/'%?4$&%53**#(4$0%/'2,').%3)%
government service providers?

All of the challenges described by the older carers 
-G8D)")/803"C24D/525D0-,";8,,H80*?M"U/8"*8`)"
28D)05*",55B2"6(3)/83"-)")/02"0<8-"56";8,,H80*?K"-*<"
?0A82"-"2)3(D)(38"653"-228220*?")/8"*88<2"56"5,<83"
D-3832"0*"-"/5,02)0D";-4M"1<8-2"-38"-,25"?0A8*"-H5()"
;-42"0*";/0D/"25+8"56")/828"*88<2"/-A8"H88*"
-<<38228<"H4"<0G838*)"C35S8D)2M

QMdM" =24D/525D0-,";8,,H80*?"

W(3"5A83-,,";8,,H80*?"<8C8*<2"5*"+-*4"5)/83"
)/0*?2"\",0B8")/8"*88<"653"655<K"2/8,)83"-*<"D,5)/0*?M"
Psychosocial wellbeing is about holistic wellbeing 
-*<"-"28*28"56"688,0*?"D5+C,8)8"53"2-)02_8<"-H5()"
5*8N2",068M"1)"0*D,(<82"C/420D-,K"+8*)-,K"8D5*5+0DK"
25D0-,K"8+5)05*-,"-*<"2C030)(-,"C-3)2"56"5(3",0A82"\"
;/0D/"D5*)30H()8")5")5)-,";8,,H80*?"M"16"C24D/525D0-,"
;8,,H80*?"02")5"H8"-D/08A8<"0*")/8",0A82"56")/8"5,<83"
D-3832"-*<")/528"(*<83")/803"D-38K"0)"02"0+C53)-*)")5"
8*2(38")/-)")/803"A-305(2"D/-,,8*?82"-*<"*88<2"-38"
+8)"/5,02)0D-,,4M"

J/,')%52)').%&2B'%,4A')'($%('',.%2(,%9.05&3.3542/%
wellbeing includes physical, mental, economic, 
.3542/%2(,%'*3$43(2/%('',.K%L$%4.%4*93)$2($%$3%)'M'5$%
holistically on the wellbeing of older carers.2 REPSSI, Mainstreaming Psychosocial Care and Support 

within Paediatric HIV and AIDS treatment, 2008
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Read the table below which categorises the needs 
56"5,<83"D-3832"-*<"?0A82"8`-+C,82"56"8-D/"56")/828"
)4C82"56"*88<2M

Needs of older carersNeeds of older carers 
 

Type of needs Examples Why this can be a concern for older 
carers 

 
Physical needs 

 
Food, clothes, shelter. This 
can also relate to a person’s 
physical health.  
 

 
Many older carers do not know where 
the next meal will come from. They 
live in broken down houses and 
struggle to access health services. 
They struggle to provide clothing, 
school uniforms, books and pay school 
fees for children in their care. 

 
Economic needs 

 
Source of income, 
employment and a 
sustainable livelihood.  

 
!"#$%&'$('"$&)*+$&,'&*&-./0.12*03&
proportion of the poor in our society.  
Poverty limits older carers’ ability to 
access food, clothing, water, shelter, 
health services etc. this causes a lot of 
psychological stress for older carers as 
they struggle to care for children and 
PLHIV. Older carers’ may feel 
inadequate, and may have a sense that 
they have failed their sick adult 
children and grand children. 

 
Social needs 

 
To be part of a family or 
community. It relates to the 
relationships that one has 
with others in the family and 
community. Good 
relationships allow for 
relaxation, enjoyment and 
fun in the company of 
others. It includes people’s 
need to be listened to, 
understood and treated with 
respect. All these 
relationships are shaped 
*0#&.04,$02$#&56&2,"3,%$7 

 
Older people’s households which are 
*8$23$#&56&9:;&)*6&$<'$%.$02$&
isolation and discrimination as a result 
of the stigma associated with the AIDS 
pandemic. 

 
Spiritual needs 

 
May be met by connecting 
through religion, poetry, 
music, meditation or quiet 
%$4$23.(07 

 
Stress and hardships may lead older 
carers to feel disconnected from God. 
Many older carers say that they 
-3%,//"$&3(&10#&3.)$&3(&5$&'*%3&(=&
church groups because of their child 
care responsibilities. 

 
Emotional needs 

 
To be loved and cared for by 
(3>$%-&*0#&3(&(8$%&"(?$&*0#&
*8$23.(0&.0&%$3,%07&@(&5$&
acknowledged and 
appreciated, and to be 
supported to cope with 
#.A2,"3.$-&.0&3>$&=*)."6&*0#&
community. 

 
Limited social networks result in 
isolation and thus a lack of caring 
people to provide older carers with 
emotional support. Male older carers 
are especially vulnerable as they have 
limited social networks. 

 

Cognitive (mental) 
needs 

 

Opportunities for learning 
and challenges. 

 
Older carers have been largely 
excluded and deprived of important 
information (and skills) including 
information about HIV and AIDS, 
palliative care, and parenting. 

3  HelpAge International and The HIV/AIDS Alliance, 2003

3
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Read the table below which categorises the needs 
56"5,<83"D-3832"-*<"?0A82"8`-+C,82"56"8-D/"56")/828"
)4C82"56"*88<2M

Needs of older carersNeeds of older carers 
 

Type of needs Examples Why this can be a concern for older 
carers 

 
Physical needs 

 
Food, clothes, shelter. This 
can also relate to a person’s 
physical health.  
 

 
Many older carers do not know where 
the next meal will come from. They 
live in broken down houses and 
struggle to access health services. 
They struggle to provide clothing, 
school uniforms, books and pay school 
fees for children in their care. 

 
Economic needs 

 
Source of income, 
employment and a 
sustainable livelihood.  

 
!"#$%&'$('"$&)*+$&,'&*&-./0.12*03&
proportion of the poor in our society.  
Poverty limits older carers’ ability to 
access food, clothing, water, shelter, 
health services etc. this causes a lot of 
psychological stress for older carers as 
they struggle to care for children and 
PLHIV. Older carers’ may feel 
inadequate, and may have a sense that 
they have failed their sick adult 
children and grand children. 

 
Social needs 

 
To be part of a family or 
community. It relates to the 
relationships that one has 
with others in the family and 
community. Good 
relationships allow for 
relaxation, enjoyment and 
fun in the company of 
others. It includes people’s 
need to be listened to, 
understood and treated with 
respect. All these 
relationships are shaped 
*0#&.04,$02$#&56&2,"3,%$7 

 
Older people’s households which are 
*8$23$#&56&9:;&)*6&$<'$%.$02$&
isolation and discrimination as a result 
of the stigma associated with the AIDS 
pandemic. 

 
Spiritual needs 

 
May be met by connecting 
through religion, poetry, 
music, meditation or quiet 
%$4$23.(07 

 
Stress and hardships may lead older 
carers to feel disconnected from God. 
Many older carers say that they 
-3%,//"$&3(&10#&3.)$&3(&5$&'*%3&(=&
church groups because of their child 
care responsibilities. 

 
Emotional needs 

 
To be loved and cared for by 
(3>$%-&*0#&3(&(8$%&"(?$&*0#&
*8$23.(0&.0&%$3,%07&@(&5$&
acknowledged and 
appreciated, and to be 
supported to cope with 
#.A2,"3.$-&.0&3>$&=*)."6&*0#&
community. 

 
Limited social networks result in 
isolation and thus a lack of caring 
people to provide older carers with 
emotional support. Male older carers 
are especially vulnerable as they have 
limited social networks. 

 

Cognitive (mental) 
needs 

 

Opportunities for learning 
and challenges. 

 
Older carers have been largely 
excluded and deprived of important 
information (and skills) including 
information about HIV and AIDS, 
palliative care, and parenting. 

3  HelpAge International and The HIV/AIDS Alliance, 2003

3
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Needs of older carers 
 

Type of needs Examples Why this can be a concern for older 
carers 

 
Physical needs 

 
Food, clothes, shelter. This 
can also relate to a person’s 
physical health.  
 

 
Many older carers do not know where 
the next meal will come from. They 
live in broken down houses and 
struggle to access health services. 
They struggle to provide clothing, 
school uniforms, books and pay school 
fees for children in their care. 

 
Economic needs 

 
Source of income, 
employment and a 
sustainable livelihood.  

 
!"#$%&'$('"$&)*+$&,'&*&-./0.12*03&
proportion of the poor in our society.  
Poverty limits older carers’ ability to 
access food, clothing, water, shelter, 
health services etc. this causes a lot of 
psychological stress for older carers as 
they struggle to care for children and 
PLHIV. Older carers’ may feel 
inadequate, and may have a sense that 
they have failed their sick adult 
children and grand children. 

 
Social needs 

 
To be part of a family or 
community. It relates to the 
relationships that one has 
with others in the family and 
community. Good 
relationships allow for 
relaxation, enjoyment and 
fun in the company of 
others. It includes people’s 
need to be listened to, 
understood and treated with 
respect. All these 
relationships are shaped 
*0#&.04,$02$#&56&2,"3,%$7 

 
Older people’s households which are 
*8$23$#&56&9:;&)*6&$<'$%.$02$&
isolation and discrimination as a result 
of the stigma associated with the AIDS 
pandemic. 

 
Spiritual needs 

 
May be met by connecting 
through religion, poetry, 
music, meditation or quiet 
%$4$23.(07 

 
Stress and hardships may lead older 
carers to feel disconnected from God. 
Many older carers say that they 
-3%,//"$&3(&10#&3.)$&3(&5$&'*%3&(=&
church groups because of their child 
care responsibilities. 

 
Emotional needs 

 
To be loved and cared for by 
(3>$%-&*0#&3(&(8$%&"(?$&*0#&
*8$23.(0&.0&%$3,%07&@(&5$&
acknowledged and 
appreciated, and to be 
supported to cope with 
#.A2,"3.$-&.0&3>$&=*)."6&*0#&
community. 

 
Limited social networks result in 
isolation and thus a lack of caring 
people to provide older carers with 
emotional support. Male older carers 
are especially vulnerable as they have 
limited social networks. 

 

Cognitive (mental) 
needs 

 

Opportunities for learning 
and challenges. 

 
Older carers have been largely 
excluded and deprived of important 
information (and skills) including 
information about HIV and AIDS, 
palliative care, and parenting. 

 
U/8";/88,"56"C24D/525D0-,";8,,H80*?"?0A8*"H8,5;")3082")5"8`C,-0*"/5;"-,,")/8"8,8+8*)2"?0A8*"-H5A8";53B"
)5?8)/83")5"C35<(D8"-"28*28"56";8,,*822"0*"C85C,8N2",0A82M"16"5*8"53"+538"56")/828"8,8+8*)2"02"*5)"-<8T(-)8,4"
-<<38228<")/02"D-*"D5+C35+028"-*"0*<0A0<(-,N2"28*28"56"C24D/525D0-,";8,,H80*?M"W,<83"D-3832"-*<")/528"
(*<83")/803"D-38"-38"82C8D0-,,4"A(,*83-H,8")5"-",-DB"56"28A83-,"8,8+8*)2"?0A8*"-H5A8M
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U/8"Y/88,"56"=24D/525D0-,"Y8,,H80*?The Wheel of Psychosocial Wellbeing
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@=9/2(2$43(%3:%$&'%?&''/%*3,'/

7%%<//%('',.%2)'%'N#2//0%4*93)$2($%2(,%$&'0%,'9'(,%3(%
3('%2(3$&')%:3)%:#/6/*'($K

7%%L:%3('%3:%$&'%('',.%4.%(3$%*'$1%$&'%?&''/%4.%
incomplete and therefore cannot function properly. 
Similarly if any of the needs of older carers are 
not met this can compromise their psychosocial 
wellbeing.

7%%<%/25G%3:%2(0%3:%$&'%('',.%52(%;'%2%.3#)5'%3:%
psychological and emotional distress for older carers 
and those in their care and therefore the provision of 
all needs should be taken seriously.

Adapted from REPSSI, 2007

 

QM[M" >5+8"8`-+C,82"-*<"C35+020*?"C3-D)0D82"56"/5;")5"+88)"<0G838*)"*88<2"56"5,<83"
carers

U/838"-38"+-*4"<0G838*)";-42"0*";/0D/";8"D-*";53B")5;-3<2")/8"C24D/525D0-,";8,,H80*?"56"5,<83"D-3832M"
Y8"D-*",8-3*"635+")/8"0<8-2")/-)"5)/83"53?-*02-)05*2"2(CC53)0*?"5,<83"D-3832"/-A8")308<"-*<")82)8<M"U/8"
)-H,8"H8,5;"2/5;2"25+8"56")/828"0<8-2M

=35+020*?"C3-D)0D82"56"/5;")5"+88)")/8"<0G838*)"*88<2"56"5,<83"D-3832
P%().-.0/&'%*23.2$-&(=&>(B&3(&)$$3&3>$&#.8$%$03&0$$#-&(=&("#$%&2*%$%- 
 
Programme Description of Promising Practices 
 
Access to health for 
older carers - Nazareth 
Hospital, Kenya 

 
Older carers may be subjected to poor treatment by health 
workers due to negative attitudes towards ageing. They may 
have to stand in long queues in hospitals and health centres. 
Older carers may go away without having received any health 
services, but will have incurred transport expenses. Medicines 
are also usually too expensive, or may be unavailable.  
 
Nazareth mission hospital started in 1964 and has been running 
a HIV programme since 2001. The hospital has designed the 
following interventions to care for older people: 
 

! provision of a special day for clinic appointments for 
older carers 

! prioritisation of older carers’ needs 
! '%(?.-.(0&(=&-3*8&3>*3&2()),0.2*3$&$8$23.?$"6&*0#&

respectfully with older carers using a language that 
they understand 

! facilitation of  support groups for older carers at the 
hospital  

! conducts needs-assessment for older carers who 
come to the hospital to identify needs such as food, 
clothing, shelter etc 

! provision of economic support through income 
generating projects e.g. dairy goat programme and 
).2%(&10*02$ 

! o8$%-&(=&'.""&5(<$-&=(%&("#$%&2*%$%-&3(&'%()ote 
adherence to treatment for themselves and those in 
their care.  

 
Cash transfers/non 
contributory pensions 
for older people - Kwa 
Wazee Project in 
Tanzania Kagera region 

 
Kwa Wazee began at the end of 2003 as a small-scale project. 
The aim was to provide poor and vulnerable people over the age 
of 60 years, including those caring for children without parents, 
with a regular cash income in the form of pension and child 
5$0$13-7&C6&3>$&$0#&(=&DEEF&0$*%"6&GEE&("#$%&'$('"$&B$%$&
receiving a regular monthly pension of USD5. In addition, the 
)*.0&2*%$%-&%$2$.?$#&*&2>."#&5$0$13&(=&HIJD7KE&=(%&$*2>&2>."#7&
They also set up psychosocial support groups in which grand-
parents and grand-children met separately to share their 
experiences. The project has produced the =(""(B.0/&5$0$13-&
for older carers and the children in their care: 
 

! improvement in the food security status and 
psychosocial wellbeing of older people and children  

! the proportion of older people who had to sell assets 
such as farmland has halved 

! people who received the pension reported improved 
health  

! children from homes receiving cash transfers not only 
ate better but also had enough soap to last most of the 
month and were absent from school less often 

! more than 1/4 of pension recipients were able to make 
modest savings three times more than non pension 
recipients. 

 
Improving nutrition of 
older carers and those 
in their care - Help Age 
Mozambique and 
Muthande Society for 
the Aged (MUSA) 

 
HelpAge partners working in Mozambique in the Tete and Gaza 
Provinces provide nutritional support to older carers by 
undertaking the following initiatives: 

! through the support of the World Food Program (WFP), 
HelpAge Mozambique provides supplementary food to 
older carers 

! active older carers are supported in the preparation of 
1$"#-&*0#&3>$&5,6.0/&(=&0$2$--*%6&.0',3-&=(%&'loughing 
and growing food crops 

! the programme also supports horticulture projects 
which involve older carers 

! older carers are supported with goats in a rotation 
system 

! Older carers receive training to enhance their nutrition 
using local foods. 

MUSA 
! the programme responds by distributing high protein 

porridge and providing food to older carers and their 
families 

! older carers are educated in nutrition and in how to plan 
well-balanced meals 

! MUSA operates drop-in centres in communities for older 
people to receive a well-balanced meal daily 

! the program has also started door-sized garden projects 
for older carers 

! the local municipality supports MUSA by providing 
garden implements and seeds which contribute to the 
garden projects. 

 
Training older people 
as peer counsellors for 
HIV - Muthande Society 
for the Aged (MUSA) 

 
MUSA realised that by training older people as peer educators it 
B(,"#&5$&$*-.$%&3(&%$*2>&("#$%&2*%$%-&B>(&*%$&*8$23$#&*0#&
infected with HIV. The peer educator’s programme started in 
!23(5$%&DEEF7&I$"$23$#&3%*.0$$-&B$%$&3%*.0$#&.0&3>$&=(""(B.0/&
areas: 
. 

! HIV prevention 
! signs and symptoms of HIV and AIDS 
! the importance of antiretroviral therapy and adherence 
! examining labels and myths about older people, for 

example as being bewitched 
! tuberculosis 
! gastric problems and dementia associated with old age 
! nutritional supplements 
! %./>3-&3(&'$0-.(0-&*0#&(3>$%&5$0$13- 
! how to recognise and report cases of abuse. 

 
Training by MUSA of older people as counsellors and peer 
educators has provided emotional support, enabling them to 
cope with their own grief at the death of their adult children or 
grand children. Older carers also have access to HIV and AIDS 
support groups. 
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P%().-.0/&'%*23.2$-&(=&>(B&3(&)$$3&3>$&#.8$%$03&0$$#-&(=&("#$%&2*%$%- 
 
Programme Description of Promising Practices 
 
Access to health for 
older carers - Nazareth 
Hospital, Kenya 

 
Older carers may be subjected to poor treatment by health 
workers due to negative attitudes towards ageing. They may 
have to stand in long queues in hospitals and health centres. 
Older carers may go away without having received any health 
services, but will have incurred transport expenses. Medicines 
are also usually too expensive, or may be unavailable.  
 
Nazareth mission hospital started in 1964 and has been running 
a HIV programme since 2001. The hospital has designed the 
following interventions to care for older people: 
 

! provision of a special day for clinic appointments for 
older carers 

! prioritisation of older carers’ needs 
! '%(?.-.(0&(=&-3*8&3>*3&2()),0.2*3$&$8$23.?$"6&*0#&

respectfully with older carers using a language that 
they understand 

! facilitation of  support groups for older carers at the 
hospital  

! conducts needs-assessment for older carers who 
come to the hospital to identify needs such as food, 
clothing, shelter etc 

! provision of economic support through income 
generating projects e.g. dairy goat programme and 
).2%(&10*02$ 

! o8$%-&(=&'.""&5(<$-&=(%&("#$%&2*%$%-&3(&'%()ote 
adherence to treatment for themselves and those in 
their care.  

 
Cash transfers/non 
contributory pensions 
for older people - Kwa 
Wazee Project in 
Tanzania Kagera region 

 
Kwa Wazee began at the end of 2003 as a small-scale project. 
The aim was to provide poor and vulnerable people over the age 
of 60 years, including those caring for children without parents, 
with a regular cash income in the form of pension and child 
5$0$13-7&C6&3>$&$0#&(=&DEEF&0$*%"6&GEE&("#$%&'$('"$&B$%$&
receiving a regular monthly pension of USD5. In addition, the 
)*.0&2*%$%-&%$2$.?$#&*&2>."#&5$0$13&(=&HIJD7KE&=(%&$*2>&2>."#7&
They also set up psychosocial support groups in which grand-
parents and grand-children met separately to share their 
experiences. The project has produced the =(""(B.0/&5$0$13-&
for older carers and the children in their care: 
 

! improvement in the food security status and 
psychosocial wellbeing of older people and children  

! the proportion of older people who had to sell assets 
such as farmland has halved 

! people who received the pension reported improved 
health  

! children from homes receiving cash transfers not only 
ate better but also had enough soap to last most of the 
month and were absent from school less often 

! more than 1/4 of pension recipients were able to make 
modest savings three times more than non pension 
recipients. 

 
Improving nutrition of 
older carers and those 
in their care - Help Age 
Mozambique and 
Muthande Society for 
the Aged (MUSA) 

 
HelpAge partners working in Mozambique in the Tete and Gaza 
Provinces provide nutritional support to older carers by 
undertaking the following initiatives: 

! through the support of the World Food Program (WFP), 
HelpAge Mozambique provides supplementary food to 
older carers 

! active older carers are supported in the preparation of 
1$"#-&*0#&3>$&5,6.0/&(=&0$2$--*%6&.0',3-&=(%&'loughing 
and growing food crops 

! the programme also supports horticulture projects 
which involve older carers 

! older carers are supported with goats in a rotation 
system 

! Older carers receive training to enhance their nutrition 
using local foods. 

MUSA 
! the programme responds by distributing high protein 

porridge and providing food to older carers and their 
families 

! older carers are educated in nutrition and in how to plan 
well-balanced meals 

! MUSA operates drop-in centres in communities for older 
people to receive a well-balanced meal daily 

! the program has also started door-sized garden projects 
for older carers 

! the local municipality supports MUSA by providing 
garden implements and seeds which contribute to the 
garden projects. 

 
Training older people 
as peer counsellors for 
HIV - Muthande Society 
for the Aged (MUSA) 

 
MUSA realised that by training older people as peer educators it 
B(,"#&5$&$*-.$%&3(&%$*2>&("#$%&2*%$%-&B>(&*%$&*8$23$#&*0#&
infected with HIV. The peer educator’s programme started in 
!23(5$%&DEEF7&I$"$23$#&3%*.0$$-&B$%$&3%*.0$#&.0&3>$&=(""(B.0/&
areas: 
. 

! HIV prevention 
! signs and symptoms of HIV and AIDS 
! the importance of antiretroviral therapy and adherence 
! examining labels and myths about older people, for 

example as being bewitched 
! tuberculosis 
! gastric problems and dementia associated with old age 
! nutritional supplements 
! %./>3-&3(&'$0-.(0-&*0#&(3>$%&5$0$13- 
! how to recognise and report cases of abuse. 

 
Training by MUSA of older people as counsellors and peer 
educators has provided emotional support, enabling them to 
cope with their own grief at the death of their adult children or 
grand children. Older carers also have access to HIV and AIDS 
support groups. 
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U/8"Y/88,"56"=24D/525D0-,"Y8,,H80*?The Wheel of Psychosocial Wellbeing
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@=9/2(2$43(%3:%$&'%?&''/%*3,'/

7%%<//%('',.%2)'%'N#2//0%4*93)$2($%2(,%$&'0%,'9'(,%3(%
3('%2(3$&')%:3)%:#/6/*'($K

7%%L:%3('%3:%$&'%('',.%4.%(3$%*'$1%$&'%?&''/%4.%
incomplete and therefore cannot function properly. 
Similarly if any of the needs of older carers are 
not met this can compromise their psychosocial 
wellbeing.

7%%<%/25G%3:%2(0%3:%$&'%('',.%52(%;'%2%.3#)5'%3:%
psychological and emotional distress for older carers 
and those in their care and therefore the provision of 
all needs should be taken seriously.

Adapted from REPSSI, 2007
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carers

U/838"-38"+-*4"<0G838*)";-42"0*";/0D/";8"D-*";53B")5;-3<2")/8"C24D/525D0-,";8,,H80*?"56"5,<83"D-3832M"
Y8"D-*",8-3*"635+")/8"0<8-2")/-)"5)/83"53?-*02-)05*2"2(CC53)0*?"5,<83"D-3832"/-A8")308<"-*<")82)8<M"U/8"
)-H,8"H8,5;"2/5;2"25+8"56")/828"0<8-2M

=35+020*?"C3-D)0D82"56"/5;")5"+88)")/8"<0G838*)"*88<2"56"5,<83"D-3832
P%().-.0/&'%*23.2$-&(=&>(B&3(&)$$3&3>$&#.8$%$03&0$$#-&(=&("#$%&2*%$%- 
 
Programme Description of Promising Practices 
 
Access to health for 
older carers - Nazareth 
Hospital, Kenya 

 
Older carers may be subjected to poor treatment by health 
workers due to negative attitudes towards ageing. They may 
have to stand in long queues in hospitals and health centres. 
Older carers may go away without having received any health 
services, but will have incurred transport expenses. Medicines 
are also usually too expensive, or may be unavailable.  
 
Nazareth mission hospital started in 1964 and has been running 
a HIV programme since 2001. The hospital has designed the 
following interventions to care for older people: 
 

! provision of a special day for clinic appointments for 
older carers 

! prioritisation of older carers’ needs 
! '%(?.-.(0&(=&-3*8&3>*3&2()),0.2*3$&$8$23.?$"6&*0#&

respectfully with older carers using a language that 
they understand 

! facilitation of  support groups for older carers at the 
hospital  

! conducts needs-assessment for older carers who 
come to the hospital to identify needs such as food, 
clothing, shelter etc 

! provision of economic support through income 
generating projects e.g. dairy goat programme and 
).2%(&10*02$ 

! o8$%-&(=&'.""&5(<$-&=(%&("#$%&2*%$%-&3(&'%()ote 
adherence to treatment for themselves and those in 
their care.  

 
Cash transfers/non 
contributory pensions 
for older people - Kwa 
Wazee Project in 
Tanzania Kagera region 

 
Kwa Wazee began at the end of 2003 as a small-scale project. 
The aim was to provide poor and vulnerable people over the age 
of 60 years, including those caring for children without parents, 
with a regular cash income in the form of pension and child 
5$0$13-7&C6&3>$&$0#&(=&DEEF&0$*%"6&GEE&("#$%&'$('"$&B$%$&
receiving a regular monthly pension of USD5. In addition, the 
)*.0&2*%$%-&%$2$.?$#&*&2>."#&5$0$13&(=&HIJD7KE&=(%&$*2>&2>."#7&
They also set up psychosocial support groups in which grand-
parents and grand-children met separately to share their 
experiences. The project has produced the =(""(B.0/&5$0$13-&
for older carers and the children in their care: 
 

! improvement in the food security status and 
psychosocial wellbeing of older people and children  

! the proportion of older people who had to sell assets 
such as farmland has halved 

! people who received the pension reported improved 
health  

! children from homes receiving cash transfers not only 
ate better but also had enough soap to last most of the 
month and were absent from school less often 

! more than 1/4 of pension recipients were able to make 
modest savings three times more than non pension 
recipients. 

 
Improving nutrition of 
older carers and those 
in their care - Help Age 
Mozambique and 
Muthande Society for 
the Aged (MUSA) 

 
HelpAge partners working in Mozambique in the Tete and Gaza 
Provinces provide nutritional support to older carers by 
undertaking the following initiatives: 

! through the support of the World Food Program (WFP), 
HelpAge Mozambique provides supplementary food to 
older carers 

! active older carers are supported in the preparation of 
1$"#-&*0#&3>$&5,6.0/&(=&0$2$--*%6&.0',3-&=(%&'loughing 
and growing food crops 

! the programme also supports horticulture projects 
which involve older carers 

! older carers are supported with goats in a rotation 
system 

! Older carers receive training to enhance their nutrition 
using local foods. 

MUSA 
! the programme responds by distributing high protein 

porridge and providing food to older carers and their 
families 

! older carers are educated in nutrition and in how to plan 
well-balanced meals 

! MUSA operates drop-in centres in communities for older 
people to receive a well-balanced meal daily 

! the program has also started door-sized garden projects 
for older carers 

! the local municipality supports MUSA by providing 
garden implements and seeds which contribute to the 
garden projects. 

 
Training older people 
as peer counsellors for 
HIV - Muthande Society 
for the Aged (MUSA) 

 
MUSA realised that by training older people as peer educators it 
B(,"#&5$&$*-.$%&3(&%$*2>&("#$%&2*%$%-&B>(&*%$&*8$23$#&*0#&
infected with HIV. The peer educator’s programme started in 
!23(5$%&DEEF7&I$"$23$#&3%*.0$$-&B$%$&3%*.0$#&.0&3>$&=(""(B.0/&
areas: 
. 

! HIV prevention 
! signs and symptoms of HIV and AIDS 
! the importance of antiretroviral therapy and adherence 
! examining labels and myths about older people, for 

example as being bewitched 
! tuberculosis 
! gastric problems and dementia associated with old age 
! nutritional supplements 
! %./>3-&3(&'$0-.(0-&*0#&(3>$%&5$0$13- 
! how to recognise and report cases of abuse. 

 
Training by MUSA of older people as counsellors and peer 
educators has provided emotional support, enabling them to 
cope with their own grief at the death of their adult children or 
grand children. Older carers also have access to HIV and AIDS 
support groups. 
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P%().-.0/&'%*23.2$-&(=&>(B&3(&)$$3&3>$&#.8$%$03&0$$#-&(=&("#$%&2*%$%- 
 
Programme Description of Promising Practices 
 
Access to health for 
older carers - Nazareth 
Hospital, Kenya 

 
Older carers may be subjected to poor treatment by health 
workers due to negative attitudes towards ageing. They may 
have to stand in long queues in hospitals and health centres. 
Older carers may go away without having received any health 
services, but will have incurred transport expenses. Medicines 
are also usually too expensive, or may be unavailable.  
 
Nazareth mission hospital started in 1964 and has been running 
a HIV programme since 2001. The hospital has designed the 
following interventions to care for older people: 
 

! provision of a special day for clinic appointments for 
older carers 

! prioritisation of older carers’ needs 
! '%(?.-.(0&(=&-3*8&3>*3&2()),0.2*3$&$8$23.?$"6&*0#&

respectfully with older carers using a language that 
they understand 

! facilitation of  support groups for older carers at the 
hospital  

! conducts needs-assessment for older carers who 
come to the hospital to identify needs such as food, 
clothing, shelter etc 

! provision of economic support through income 
generating projects e.g. dairy goat programme and 
).2%(&10*02$ 

! o8$%-&(=&'.""&5(<$-&=(%&("#$%&2*%$%-&3(&'%()ote 
adherence to treatment for themselves and those in 
their care.  

 
Cash transfers/non 
contributory pensions 
for older people - Kwa 
Wazee Project in 
Tanzania Kagera region 

 
Kwa Wazee began at the end of 2003 as a small-scale project. 
The aim was to provide poor and vulnerable people over the age 
of 60 years, including those caring for children without parents, 
with a regular cash income in the form of pension and child 
5$0$13-7&C6&3>$&$0#&(=&DEEF&0$*%"6&GEE&("#$%&'$('"$&B$%$&
receiving a regular monthly pension of USD5. In addition, the 
)*.0&2*%$%-&%$2$.?$#&*&2>."#&5$0$13&(=&HIJD7KE&=(%&$*2>&2>."#7&
They also set up psychosocial support groups in which grand-
parents and grand-children met separately to share their 
experiences. The project has produced the =(""(B.0/&5$0$13-&
for older carers and the children in their care: 
 

! improvement in the food security status and 
psychosocial wellbeing of older people and children  

! the proportion of older people who had to sell assets 
such as farmland has halved 

! people who received the pension reported improved 
health  

! children from homes receiving cash transfers not only 
ate better but also had enough soap to last most of the 
month and were absent from school less often 

! more than 1/4 of pension recipients were able to make 
modest savings three times more than non pension 
recipients. 

 
Improving nutrition of 
older carers and those 
in their care - Help Age 
Mozambique and 
Muthande Society for 
the Aged (MUSA) 

 
HelpAge partners working in Mozambique in the Tete and Gaza 
Provinces provide nutritional support to older carers by 
undertaking the following initiatives: 

! through the support of the World Food Program (WFP), 
HelpAge Mozambique provides supplementary food to 
older carers 

! active older carers are supported in the preparation of 
1$"#-&*0#&3>$&5,6.0/&(=&0$2$--*%6&.0',3-&=(%&'loughing 
and growing food crops 

! the programme also supports horticulture projects 
which involve older carers 

! older carers are supported with goats in a rotation 
system 

! Older carers receive training to enhance their nutrition 
using local foods. 

MUSA 
! the programme responds by distributing high protein 

porridge and providing food to older carers and their 
families 

! older carers are educated in nutrition and in how to plan 
well-balanced meals 

! MUSA operates drop-in centres in communities for older 
people to receive a well-balanced meal daily 

! the program has also started door-sized garden projects 
for older carers 

! the local municipality supports MUSA by providing 
garden implements and seeds which contribute to the 
garden projects. 

 
Training older people 
as peer counsellors for 
HIV - Muthande Society 
for the Aged (MUSA) 

 
MUSA realised that by training older people as peer educators it 
B(,"#&5$&$*-.$%&3(&%$*2>&("#$%&2*%$%-&B>(&*%$&*8$23$#&*0#&
infected with HIV. The peer educator’s programme started in 
!23(5$%&DEEF7&I$"$23$#&3%*.0$$-&B$%$&3%*.0$#&.0&3>$&=(""(B.0/&
areas: 
. 

! HIV prevention 
! signs and symptoms of HIV and AIDS 
! the importance of antiretroviral therapy and adherence 
! examining labels and myths about older people, for 

example as being bewitched 
! tuberculosis 
! gastric problems and dementia associated with old age 
! nutritional supplements 
! %./>3-&3(&'$0-.(0-&*0#&(3>$%&5$0$13- 
! how to recognise and report cases of abuse. 

 
Training by MUSA of older people as counsellors and peer 
educators has provided emotional support, enabling them to 
cope with their own grief at the death of their adult children or 
grand children. Older carers also have access to HIV and AIDS 
support groups. 
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P%().-.0/&'%*23.2$-&(=&>(B&3(&)$$3&3>$&#.8$%$03&0$$#-&(=&("#$%&2*%$%- 
 
Programme Description of Promising Practices 
 
Access to health for 
older carers - Nazareth 
Hospital, Kenya 

 
Older carers may be subjected to poor treatment by health 
workers due to negative attitudes towards ageing. They may 
have to stand in long queues in hospitals and health centres. 
Older carers may go away without having received any health 
services, but will have incurred transport expenses. Medicines 
are also usually too expensive, or may be unavailable.  
 
Nazareth mission hospital started in 1964 and has been running 
a HIV programme since 2001. The hospital has designed the 
following interventions to care for older people: 
 

! provision of a special day for clinic appointments for 
older carers 

! prioritisation of older carers’ needs 
! '%(?.-.(0&(=&-3*8&3>*3&2()),0.2*3$&$8$23.?$"6&*0#&

respectfully with older carers using a language that 
they understand 

! facilitation of  support groups for older carers at the 
hospital  

! conducts needs-assessment for older carers who 
come to the hospital to identify needs such as food, 
clothing, shelter etc 

! provision of economic support through income 
generating projects e.g. dairy goat programme and 
).2%(&10*02$ 

! o8$%-&(=&'.""&5(<$-&=(%&("#$%&2*%$%-&3(&'%()ote 
adherence to treatment for themselves and those in 
their care.  

 
Cash transfers/non 
contributory pensions 
for older people - Kwa 
Wazee Project in 
Tanzania Kagera region 

 
Kwa Wazee began at the end of 2003 as a small-scale project. 
The aim was to provide poor and vulnerable people over the age 
of 60 years, including those caring for children without parents, 
with a regular cash income in the form of pension and child 
5$0$13-7&C6&3>$&$0#&(=&DEEF&0$*%"6&GEE&("#$%&'$('"$&B$%$&
receiving a regular monthly pension of USD5. In addition, the 
)*.0&2*%$%-&%$2$.?$#&*&2>."#&5$0$13&(=&HIJD7KE&=(%&$*2>&2>."#7&
They also set up psychosocial support groups in which grand-
parents and grand-children met separately to share their 
experiences. The project has produced the =(""(B.0/&5$0$13-&
for older carers and the children in their care: 
 

! improvement in the food security status and 
psychosocial wellbeing of older people and children  

! the proportion of older people who had to sell assets 
such as farmland has halved 

! people who received the pension reported improved 
health  

! children from homes receiving cash transfers not only 
ate better but also had enough soap to last most of the 
month and were absent from school less often 

! more than 1/4 of pension recipients were able to make 
modest savings three times more than non pension 
recipients. 

 
Improving nutrition of 
older carers and those 
in their care - Help Age 
Mozambique and 
Muthande Society for 
the Aged (MUSA) 

 
HelpAge partners working in Mozambique in the Tete and Gaza 
Provinces provide nutritional support to older carers by 
undertaking the following initiatives: 

! through the support of the World Food Program (WFP), 
HelpAge Mozambique provides supplementary food to 
older carers 

! active older carers are supported in the preparation of 
1$"#-&*0#&3>$&5,6.0/&(=&0$2$--*%6&.0',3-&=(%&'loughing 
and growing food crops 

! the programme also supports horticulture projects 
which involve older carers 

! older carers are supported with goats in a rotation 
system 

! Older carers receive training to enhance their nutrition 
using local foods. 

MUSA 
! the programme responds by distributing high protein 

porridge and providing food to older carers and their 
families 

! older carers are educated in nutrition and in how to plan 
well-balanced meals 

! MUSA operates drop-in centres in communities for older 
people to receive a well-balanced meal daily 

! the program has also started door-sized garden projects 
for older carers 

! the local municipality supports MUSA by providing 
garden implements and seeds which contribute to the 
garden projects. 

 
Training older people 
as peer counsellors for 
HIV - Muthande Society 
for the Aged (MUSA) 

 
MUSA realised that by training older people as peer educators it 
B(,"#&5$&$*-.$%&3(&%$*2>&("#$%&2*%$%-&B>(&*%$&*8$23$#&*0#&
infected with HIV. The peer educator’s programme started in 
!23(5$%&DEEF7&I$"$23$#&3%*.0$$-&B$%$&3%*.0$#&.0&3>$&=(""(B.0/&
areas: 
. 

! HIV prevention 
! signs and symptoms of HIV and AIDS 
! the importance of antiretroviral therapy and adherence 
! examining labels and myths about older people, for 

example as being bewitched 
! tuberculosis 
! gastric problems and dementia associated with old age 
! nutritional supplements 
! %./>3-&3(&'$0-.(0-&*0#&(3>$%&5$0$13- 
! how to recognise and report cases of abuse. 

 
Training by MUSA of older people as counsellors and peer 
educators has provided emotional support, enabling them to 
cope with their own grief at the death of their adult children or 
grand children. Older carers also have access to HIV and AIDS 
support groups. 

.5+C38/8*20A8"C35?3-++82")/-)"-<<3822"<0G838*)"*88<2"-*<"D5*D83*2"56"5,<83"D-3832"/-A8"?38-)83"0+C-D)"
5*")/8"C24D/525D0-,";8,,H80*?"56"5,<83"D-3832"-*<")/528"(*<83")/803"D-38M"1)"+-4"*5)"H8"C5220H,8"653"+-*4"
C35?3-+2")5"5G83"-,,")/8"283A0D82"2/5;*"-H5A8K"/5;8A83"0)"02"8228*)0-,")/-)"53?-*02-)05*2"-*<"?5A83*+8*)"
<8C-3)+8*)2";53B")5?8)/83"-*<"D5+C,8+8*)"8-D/"5)/83")5"0+C35A8"283A0D8"<8,0A834")5"5,<83"D-3832"-*<"
)/803"6-+0,082M"
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QMRM""e8A8,2"56"-<<38220*?"C24D/525D0-,"
wellbeing

Y8"/-A8"2-0<")/-)"C24D/525D0-,";8,,H80*?"0*D,(<82"
+-*4"<0G838*)"-2C8D)2"56"5(3",0A82K"2(D/"-2"
C/420D-,"-*<"+-)830-,"-2C8D)2K"-*<"C24D/5,5?0D-,K"
25D0-,K"D(,)(3-,"-*<"2C030)(-,"-2C8D)2M"U/8"65D(2"
56"C24D/525D0-,";8,,H80*?"02")/8386538"*5)"S(2)"5*"
)/8"0*<0A0<(-,K"H()"5*"/5(28/5,<2K"6-+0,082"-*<"
D5++(*0)082M"

Your work may be mostly focusing on a community 
53"6-+0,4",8A8,K"H()"0)"02"/8,C6(,")5"H8-3"0*"+0*<"
that there are other ways of supporting older 
D-3832M"U/838"-38"-,25";-42"56"/8,C0*?"5,<83"D-3832"
<038D),4K"-*<";-42"56"/8,C0*?"+-*4"D-3832"0*")/8"
;/5,8"D5(*)34M"U/838"-38"-,25";-42"56"C38A8*)0*?"
8`C52(38")5"/-3+"56"5,<83"D-3832K"*5)"S(2)"-,,8A0-)0*?"
)/8"2(G830*?")/-)")/84"/-A8"-,38-<4"8`C8308*D8<M"

7-A8"-",55B"-)")/02"<0-?3-+"-*<"288"-)";/0D/",8A8,"
45("-38";53B0*?M"U/838"+-4"H8"5)/83",8A8,2"56"
2(CC53)"45(";5(,<",0B8")5")/0*B"-H5()"653")/8"6()(38c

e8A8,2"56">(CC53)

Individual

Family Support

Community

Country (National Policies)

1*<0A0<(-,c"
>(CC53)"02"C35A0<8<"<038D),4")5"5,<83"D-3832M"
U/02"+-4"0*D,(<8"?0A0*?"+-)830-,"2(CC53)K"?3086"
D5(*28,,0*?K"C-38*)0*?"2B0,,2")3-0*0*?"8)DM

:-+0,4c"
7838"2(CC53)"02"C35A0<8<")5"0+C35A8")/8";8,,H80*?"
56")/8";/5,8"6-+0,4K",0B8"/8,C0*?"5,<83"D-3832")5"/-A8"
H8))83"38,-)05*2/0C2";0)/")/8"D/0,<38*"0*")/803"D-38K"
/8,C0*?"D-3832")5"-DD822"?3-*)2K"?35;"655<"?-3<8*2K"
53"?-0*"-DD822")5"6388"2D/55,0*?"653"D/0,<38*M

.5++(*0)4c"
U/8"65D(2"-)")/02",8A8,"02"5*"8*D5(3-?0*?")/8"
D5++(*0)4")5"?0A8"2(CC53)")5"-,,"5,<83"D-3832"
0*")/803"D5++(*0)4M":53"8`-+C,8K",8-<832/0C"
D5(,<"8*D5(3-?8"C520)0A8"-))0)(<82"-*<"D/-,,8*?8"
<02D30+0*-)05*M"W3"45()/"?35(C2"53"D/(3D/82"D5(,<"
53?-*028"D/0,<"D-38"C35S8D)2")5"-2202)"5,<83"D-3832")5"
/-A8")0+8")5"<5")/803"2/5CC0*?"-*<"-))8*<"D/(3D/"
+88)0*?2M

X-)05*-,c"
#)")/02",8A8,";8")34")5"D/-*?8"D5(*)34",-;2K"C5,0D082"
-*<"C35?3-++82")5"C35A0<8"2(CC53)")5"-,,"5,<83"
D-3832M"U/02"+-4"0*D,(<8"C5,0D082"-H5()"C8*205*2"653"
5,<83"D-3832K"2C8D0-,"?3-*)2K"2D/55,"688"8`8+C)05*2K"
-*<"C30530)4"/8-,)/"D-38M

#*5)/83";-4"56"-<<38220*?")/8"A-305(2"*88<2"56"
older carers is through networking with other 
53?-*02-)05*2M"U/02"+8-*2")/-)"45("<5"*5)"/-A8")5"
*8D822-30,4"C35A0<8"8A834")4C8"56"283A0D8"653"5,<83"
D-3832K"H()"0*2)8-<"45("D-*"38683"5,<83"D-3832"653"
<0G838*)")4C82"56"2(CC53)M"Y/8*"<50*?")/02K"0)"02"
0+C53)-*)"*5)")5"20+C,4"?0A8"5,<83"D-3832"-*"-<<3822"
53"D5*)-D)"*(+H83"653"-"283A0D8M"1)"02"H8))83")5"38683"
)/8+")5"-"2C8D0_D"C8325*";0)/";/5+"45("/-A8"
<8A8,5C8<"-"+()(-,";53B0*?"38,-)05*2/0CM

Y8"D-*"-CC,4")/02"+5<8,"56"i,8A8,2"56"2(CC53)j"
to addressing the material or economic needs of 
5,<83"D-3832M"U/02"*8`)"28D)05*",55B2"2C8D0_D-,,4"
-)"2)38*?)/8*0*?"8D5*5+0D"2(CC53)"56"5,<83"D-3832K"
-*<"/5;")/02"+-4"H8"<5*8"-)")/8"0*<0A0<(-,K"6-+0,4K"
D5++(*0)4"-*<"*-)05*-,",8A8,M

QM]M""&D5*5+0D"2)38*?)/8*0*?"-D)0A0)082

Older carers may be neglected in economic 
2)38*?)/8*0*?"C35?3-++82K";/0D/"56)8*")8*<")5"
65D(2"5*"+8*K"45()/"-*<"+5)/832"56"45(*?"D/0,<38*M"
U/8"_*-*D0-,"2)3822"56"D-30*?"653"C85C,8";/5"-38"
20DBK"53"653"53C/-*8<"D/0,<38*K"02"56)8*"D0)8<"H4"
5,<83"D-3832K"-*<"02"5*8"56")/803"C30+-34"25(3D82"56"
2)3822M"&D5*5+0D"2)38*?)/8*0*?"C35?3-++82"2/5(,<"
0*D,(<8"5,<83"D-3832M"U/84"+-4"H8"6-D0,0)-)8<"0*"-"
;-4")/-)"H(0,<2")/8"0*D5+8"56")/8"5,<83"D-383K";/0,8"
also facilitating strengthening of social support and 
<0?*0)4M"
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P%().-.0/&'%*23.2$-&(=&>(B&3(&)$$3&3>$&#.8$%$03&0$$#-&(=&("#$%&2*%$%- 
 
Programme Description of Promising Practices 
 
Access to health for 
older carers - Nazareth 
Hospital, Kenya 

 
Older carers may be subjected to poor treatment by health 
workers due to negative attitudes towards ageing. They may 
have to stand in long queues in hospitals and health centres. 
Older carers may go away without having received any health 
services, but will have incurred transport expenses. Medicines 
are also usually too expensive, or may be unavailable.  
 
Nazareth mission hospital started in 1964 and has been running 
a HIV programme since 2001. The hospital has designed the 
following interventions to care for older people: 
 

! provision of a special day for clinic appointments for 
older carers 

! prioritisation of older carers’ needs 
! '%(?.-.(0&(=&-3*8&3>*3&2()),0.2*3$&$8$23.?$"6&*0#&

respectfully with older carers using a language that 
they understand 

! facilitation of  support groups for older carers at the 
hospital  

! conducts needs-assessment for older carers who 
come to the hospital to identify needs such as food, 
clothing, shelter etc 

! provision of economic support through income 
generating projects e.g. dairy goat programme and 
).2%(&10*02$ 

! o8$%-&(=&'.""&5(<$-&=(%&("#$%&2*%$%-&3(&'%()ote 
adherence to treatment for themselves and those in 
their care.  

 
Cash transfers/non 
contributory pensions 
for older people - Kwa 
Wazee Project in 
Tanzania Kagera region 

 
Kwa Wazee began at the end of 2003 as a small-scale project. 
The aim was to provide poor and vulnerable people over the age 
of 60 years, including those caring for children without parents, 
with a regular cash income in the form of pension and child 
5$0$13-7&C6&3>$&$0#&(=&DEEF&0$*%"6&GEE&("#$%&'$('"$&B$%$&
receiving a regular monthly pension of USD5. In addition, the 
)*.0&2*%$%-&%$2$.?$#&*&2>."#&5$0$13&(=&HIJD7KE&=(%&$*2>&2>."#7&
They also set up psychosocial support groups in which grand-
parents and grand-children met separately to share their 
experiences. The project has produced the =(""(B.0/&5$0$13-&
for older carers and the children in their care: 
 

! improvement in the food security status and 
psychosocial wellbeing of older people and children  

! the proportion of older people who had to sell assets 
such as farmland has halved 

! people who received the pension reported improved 
health  

! children from homes receiving cash transfers not only 
ate better but also had enough soap to last most of the 
month and were absent from school less often 

! more than 1/4 of pension recipients were able to make 
modest savings three times more than non pension 
recipients. 

 
Improving nutrition of 
older carers and those 
in their care - Help Age 
Mozambique and 
Muthande Society for 
the Aged (MUSA) 

 
HelpAge partners working in Mozambique in the Tete and Gaza 
Provinces provide nutritional support to older carers by 
undertaking the following initiatives: 

! through the support of the World Food Program (WFP), 
HelpAge Mozambique provides supplementary food to 
older carers 

! active older carers are supported in the preparation of 
1$"#-&*0#&3>$&5,6.0/&(=&0$2$--*%6&.0',3-&=(%&'loughing 
and growing food crops 

! the programme also supports horticulture projects 
which involve older carers 

! older carers are supported with goats in a rotation 
system 

! Older carers receive training to enhance their nutrition 
using local foods. 

MUSA 
! the programme responds by distributing high protein 

porridge and providing food to older carers and their 
families 

! older carers are educated in nutrition and in how to plan 
well-balanced meals 

! MUSA operates drop-in centres in communities for older 
people to receive a well-balanced meal daily 

! the program has also started door-sized garden projects 
for older carers 

! the local municipality supports MUSA by providing 
garden implements and seeds which contribute to the 
garden projects. 

 
Training older people 
as peer counsellors for 
HIV - Muthande Society 
for the Aged (MUSA) 

 
MUSA realised that by training older people as peer educators it 
B(,"#&5$&$*-.$%&3(&%$*2>&("#$%&2*%$%-&B>(&*%$&*8$23$#&*0#&
infected with HIV. The peer educator’s programme started in 
!23(5$%&DEEF7&I$"$23$#&3%*.0$$-&B$%$&3%*.0$#&.0&3>$&=(""(B.0/&
areas: 
. 

! HIV prevention 
! signs and symptoms of HIV and AIDS 
! the importance of antiretroviral therapy and adherence 
! examining labels and myths about older people, for 

example as being bewitched 
! tuberculosis 
! gastric problems and dementia associated with old age 
! nutritional supplements 
! %./>3-&3(&'$0-.(0-&*0#&(3>$%&5$0$13- 
! how to recognise and report cases of abuse. 

 
Training by MUSA of older people as counsellors and peer 
educators has provided emotional support, enabling them to 
cope with their own grief at the death of their adult children or 
grand children. Older carers also have access to HIV and AIDS 
support groups. 

.5+C38/8*20A8"C35?3-++82")/-)"-<<3822"<0G838*)"*88<2"-*<"D5*D83*2"56"5,<83"D-3832"/-A8"?38-)83"0+C-D)"
5*")/8"C24D/525D0-,";8,,H80*?"56"5,<83"D-3832"-*<")/528"(*<83")/803"D-38M"1)"+-4"*5)"H8"C5220H,8"653"+-*4"
C35?3-+2")5"5G83"-,,")/8"283A0D82"2/5;*"-H5A8K"/5;8A83"0)"02"8228*)0-,")/-)"53?-*02-)05*2"-*<"?5A83*+8*)"
<8C-3)+8*)2";53B")5?8)/83"-*<"D5+C,8+8*)"8-D/"5)/83")5"0+C35A8"283A0D8"<8,0A834")5"5,<83"D-3832"-*<"
)/803"6-+0,082M"
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QMRM""e8A8,2"56"-<<38220*?"C24D/525D0-,"
wellbeing

Y8"/-A8"2-0<")/-)"C24D/525D0-,";8,,H80*?"0*D,(<82"
+-*4"<0G838*)"-2C8D)2"56"5(3",0A82K"2(D/"-2"
C/420D-,"-*<"+-)830-,"-2C8D)2K"-*<"C24D/5,5?0D-,K"
25D0-,K"D(,)(3-,"-*<"2C030)(-,"-2C8D)2M"U/8"65D(2"
56"C24D/525D0-,";8,,H80*?"02")/8386538"*5)"S(2)"5*"
)/8"0*<0A0<(-,K"H()"5*"/5(28/5,<2K"6-+0,082"-*<"
D5++(*0)082M"

Your work may be mostly focusing on a community 
53"6-+0,4",8A8,K"H()"0)"02"/8,C6(,")5"H8-3"0*"+0*<"
that there are other ways of supporting older 
D-3832M"U/838"-38"-,25";-42"56"/8,C0*?"5,<83"D-3832"
<038D),4K"-*<";-42"56"/8,C0*?"+-*4"D-3832"0*")/8"
;/5,8"D5(*)34M"U/838"-38"-,25";-42"56"C38A8*)0*?"
8`C52(38")5"/-3+"56"5,<83"D-3832K"*5)"S(2)"-,,8A0-)0*?"
)/8"2(G830*?")/-)")/84"/-A8"-,38-<4"8`C8308*D8<M"

7-A8"-",55B"-)")/02"<0-?3-+"-*<"288"-)";/0D/",8A8,"
45("-38";53B0*?M"U/838"+-4"H8"5)/83",8A8,2"56"
2(CC53)"45(";5(,<",0B8")5")/0*B"-H5()"653")/8"6()(38c

e8A8,2"56">(CC53)

Individual

Family Support

Community

Country (National Policies)

1*<0A0<(-,c"
>(CC53)"02"C35A0<8<"<038D),4")5"5,<83"D-3832M"
U/02"+-4"0*D,(<8"?0A0*?"+-)830-,"2(CC53)K"?3086"
D5(*28,,0*?K"C-38*)0*?"2B0,,2")3-0*0*?"8)DM

:-+0,4c"
7838"2(CC53)"02"C35A0<8<")5"0+C35A8")/8";8,,H80*?"
56")/8";/5,8"6-+0,4K",0B8"/8,C0*?"5,<83"D-3832")5"/-A8"
H8))83"38,-)05*2/0C2";0)/")/8"D/0,<38*"0*")/803"D-38K"
/8,C0*?"D-3832")5"-DD822"?3-*)2K"?35;"655<"?-3<8*2K"
53"?-0*"-DD822")5"6388"2D/55,0*?"653"D/0,<38*M

.5++(*0)4c"
U/8"65D(2"-)")/02",8A8,"02"5*"8*D5(3-?0*?")/8"
D5++(*0)4")5"?0A8"2(CC53)")5"-,,"5,<83"D-3832"
0*")/803"D5++(*0)4M":53"8`-+C,8K",8-<832/0C"
D5(,<"8*D5(3-?8"C520)0A8"-))0)(<82"-*<"D/-,,8*?8"
<02D30+0*-)05*M"W3"45()/"?35(C2"53"D/(3D/82"D5(,<"
53?-*028"D/0,<"D-38"C35S8D)2")5"-2202)"5,<83"D-3832")5"
/-A8")0+8")5"<5")/803"2/5CC0*?"-*<"-))8*<"D/(3D/"
+88)0*?2M

X-)05*-,c"
#)")/02",8A8,";8")34")5"D/-*?8"D5(*)34",-;2K"C5,0D082"
-*<"C35?3-++82")5"C35A0<8"2(CC53)")5"-,,"5,<83"
D-3832M"U/02"+-4"0*D,(<8"C5,0D082"-H5()"C8*205*2"653"
5,<83"D-3832K"2C8D0-,"?3-*)2K"2D/55,"688"8`8+C)05*2K"
-*<"C30530)4"/8-,)/"D-38M

#*5)/83";-4"56"-<<38220*?")/8"A-305(2"*88<2"56"
older carers is through networking with other 
53?-*02-)05*2M"U/02"+8-*2")/-)"45("<5"*5)"/-A8")5"
*8D822-30,4"C35A0<8"8A834")4C8"56"283A0D8"653"5,<83"
D-3832K"H()"0*2)8-<"45("D-*"38683"5,<83"D-3832"653"
<0G838*)")4C82"56"2(CC53)M"Y/8*"<50*?")/02K"0)"02"
0+C53)-*)"*5)")5"20+C,4"?0A8"5,<83"D-3832"-*"-<<3822"
53"D5*)-D)"*(+H83"653"-"283A0D8M"1)"02"H8))83")5"38683"
)/8+")5"-"2C8D0_D"C8325*";0)/";/5+"45("/-A8"
<8A8,5C8<"-"+()(-,";53B0*?"38,-)05*2/0CM

Y8"D-*"-CC,4")/02"+5<8,"56"i,8A8,2"56"2(CC53)j"
to addressing the material or economic needs of 
5,<83"D-3832M"U/02"*8`)"28D)05*",55B2"2C8D0_D-,,4"
-)"2)38*?)/8*0*?"8D5*5+0D"2(CC53)"56"5,<83"D-3832K"
-*<"/5;")/02"+-4"H8"<5*8"-)")/8"0*<0A0<(-,K"6-+0,4K"
D5++(*0)4"-*<"*-)05*-,",8A8,M

QM]M""&D5*5+0D"2)38*?)/8*0*?"-D)0A0)082

Older carers may be neglected in economic 
2)38*?)/8*0*?"C35?3-++82K";/0D/"56)8*")8*<")5"
65D(2"5*"+8*K"45()/"-*<"+5)/832"56"45(*?"D/0,<38*M"
U/8"_*-*D0-,"2)3822"56"D-30*?"653"C85C,8";/5"-38"
20DBK"53"653"53C/-*8<"D/0,<38*K"02"56)8*"D0)8<"H4"
5,<83"D-3832K"-*<"02"5*8"56")/803"C30+-34"25(3D82"56"
2)3822M"&D5*5+0D"2)38*?)/8*0*?"C35?3-++82"2/5(,<"
0*D,(<8"5,<83"D-3832M"U/84"+-4"H8"6-D0,0)-)8<"0*"-"
;-4")/-)"H(0,<2")/8"0*D5+8"56")/8"5,<83"D-383K";/0,8"
also facilitating strengthening of social support and 
<0?*0)4M"
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Economic strengthening activities may include a 
focus on:

!""/8,C0*?"5lder carers acD822"C8*205*s, child care 
grants, school fee remission and foster care grants. 

!""-ccessing tr-*2C5rt, health care and other 
subsidies for all ol<83"C85Cle

!""2(2)-0*-Hle livelihoods and income generating 
Crojects

!""2(H202tence agriculture

!""8*D5(raging the extended families of older carers 

!""<5*ations of material goods, such as school 
uniforms f53"53C/-*8<"D/0ldren.

Teach older people new skills

                           and they regain their dignity
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Access to identity documents in order to access 
resources such as social grants may be a challenge 
653"5,<83"D-3832K"-*<"0*A82)0*?"0*"C35D82282")5"
5A83D5+8")/02"D/-,,8*?8"+-4"+-B8"-"2(2)-0*-H,8"
<0G838*D8")5")/8"C24D/525D0-,";8,,H80*?"56"+-*4"
5,<83"D-3832"-*<")/8"D/0,<38*")/84"2(CC53)M
#)"-"*-)05*-,",8A8,K"C5,0D082")5"(*,5DB")/828"
3825(3D82"653"5,<83"D-3832"+-4"H8"<8A8,5C8<"-*<"
C-228<"-2",8?02,-)05*M"#)"-"D5++(*0)4",8A8,K")/8"
D-C-D0)4"56"D5++(*0)4"H-28<"2)3(D)(382"E,0B8"
)3-<0)05*-,",8-<832/0CK"

,5D-,"+(*0D0C-,0)082K"D/(3D/82K"2D/55,2"-*<"
D5++(*0)4@H-28<"53?-*02-)05*2F"+-4"H8"<8A8,5C8<"
to assist older carers in the community to access 
)/828"3825(3D82M"#)"-"6-+0,4",8A8,K"D5*L0D)2"-35(*<"
D5+C8)0)05*"653"3825(3D82"+-4"H8"3825,A8<K"53"
6-+0,082"+-4"H8"?0A8*"0*653+-)05*"-H5()")/8"
3825(3D82"-A-0,-H,8"-*<"/5;")5"/8,C"5,<83"D-3832"0*"
)/803"6-+0,4")5"-DD822")/8+M"#)"-*"0*<0A0<(-,",8A8,K"
older carers may be assisted with the application 
for resources or they may participate directly in 
8D5*5+0D"2)38*?)/8*0*?"C35S8D)2M

QMfM" #D)05*"C,-**0*?

'-28<"5*")/8"*88<2"0<8*)0_8<"H4")/8"5,<83"D-3832"0*"45(3"D5++(*0)4K",02)")/8"53?-*02-)05*2K"?35(C2K"-*<"
0*2)0)()05*2")/-)"45("-38"D5*20<830*?";53B0*?";0)/"25")/-)"45("D-*"C35A0<8"+538"/5,02)0D"D-38"-*<"2(CC53)"
283A0D82")5"5,<83"D-3832"-*<")/528"(*<83")/803"D-38M

 L$$#&.#$03.1$#&
by older carers 

 Name of 
organisation 

 I$%?.2$-&3>$6&(8$%&3(&("#$%&
people, orphaned children 
and people living with HIV 

 Contact details 
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Unit 2
Psychosocial care and 
support of older carers 
This unit covers the following topics:

7%%<(%explanation of psychosocial care and support 
and other related concepts 

7%%8&'%4*93)tant principles when providing 
psychosocial care and support to older carers

7%%O3?%community caregivers can practically apply 
the principles of psychosocial care and support in 
daily interactions with older carers and their families

In the previous unit we looked holistically at the 
needs of older carers. These needs included social, 
emotional and spiritual needs. The challenges of 
older carers may put enormous demands on their 
emotional and social wellbeing. This unit looks 

emotional and social needs of older carers. We refer 

“psychosocial care and support”.

2.1.  What is psychosocial care and 
support?

The word “psychosocial” comes from two words: 
psycho and social.
!""Psycho refers to our thoughts, feelings, beliefs, 
attitudes and values. These things cannot be seen 
or heard by anyone-they exist “inside” each one of 
us.  

!"">5D0-,"refers to our relationships with our family, 
community, workplace and friends. It is often linked 
to the African concept of “ubuntu” – “I am, because 
we are, and we are, because I am”.

!""U/8"C2ycho (internal) part and social (relational) 

time. A person therefore has both “psycho” and 
“social” needs. If these needs are not met, it will 

and consequently the overall wellbeing of the 
individual. This can also impact on others in the 
household.

“The children are crying, especially at bedtime.” 
Older carer

Psychosocial care and support is expressed 
through caring and nurturing relationships that 
communicate understanding, unconditional love, 
tolerance and acceptance .

The most important, powerful and long lasting form 
of psychosocial care and support is provided in people’s 
daily lives by family members, friends, neighbours, 
and community members . All carers and children 
have a right to psychosocial care and support.

Psychosocial care and support is about enhancing  
the social and emotional wellbeing of older carers.

Psychosocial care and support programmes may 
enhance the impact of other forms of support for 
older carers, such as economic strengthening 
programmes. These programmes enable older 
carers to be more connected to one another, their 
families and the community, thus drawing on a 
range of resources to contribute to their wellbeing 
and the wellbeing of those in their care.

Practical exercise

care and support

psychosocial care and support described above. In 
groups draw a picture of two older carers from your 
community. The older carer you draw has many 
unmet psychosocial needs and the second older 
carer you draw has good psychosocial wellbeing. 
<sk the members of the group to write words around 

psychosocial needs are met or neglected. Discuss 
these drawings and come up with your own working 

your setting.

2.2.  Psychosocial care and support for 
older carers

Older carers need to feel loved, encouraged, 
appreciated, and honoured. They need to be 
supported to cope with the challenges that they 
experience in their role as carers and be given 
opportunities to express their thoughts and feelings 
individually as well as in groups. It is important 
that older carers feel that they are valued members 
of families, communities and the larger society. 

“I worry a lot about what will happen to the children 
after I am gone, and my own health is not so good 
these days.” Older carer

4  Mainstreaming Psychosocial Support within P2',42$)45%OLP%2(,%%
%%%%<LQR%Treatment,  REPSSI, 2008
5  Richter, Foster and Sherr: Where the heart is. Bernard Pan Leer 
    Foundation, 2006

4 

5

care and 
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1)"02"C5220H,8")5"C35A0<8"C24D/525D0-,"D-38"-*<"
2(CC53)"E=>>F"0*"8A834)/0*?"45("<5";0)/"5,<83"
D-3832M"U/02"02"-H5()"2/5;0*?"D-38"-*<"382C8D)"0*"
8-D/"0*)83-D)05*"45("/-A8";0)/"D-3832"2(D/")/-)"
0)"H(0,<2")/803"<0?*0)4K"38<(D82")/803"2)3822"-*<"
H30*?2"/5C8"-*<"-CC38D0-)05*"8A8*"0*"<0kD(,)"
D03D(+2)-*D82M"U/8"65,,5;0*?"-38"25+8"0<8-2"56"
/5;"D5++(*0)4"D-38?0A832"D-*"C35A0<8"=>>")5"
5,<83"D-3832c

“Older people do not need to be rushed. Treat them 
with patience and care.” Older carer

!""I020)"5,<83"D-3832"-*<")-,B")5")/8+M">/5;")/8+"
)/-)")/84"-38"A-,(8<M

!""e02)8*"382C8D)6(,,4")5"5,<83"D-3832";/8*")/84"
8`C3822")/803"D5*D83*2K",8-A0*?")/8+";0)/")/8"
(*<832)-*<0*?")/-)"45("/-A8")-B8*")/8+"28305(2,4M

!""#2B")/8"5,<83"D-3832"-*<")/528"(*<83")/803"D-38"
)5")-,B"-H5()")/803"*88<2"-*<"_*<";-42")5"2(CC53)"
)/8+")5"/-A8")/803"*88<2"+8)"E*5)"S(2)")/8"*88<2"
45(")/0*B")/84"/-A8lFM"U34")5"65,,5;"(C"5*"022(82"
(*)0,")/84"-38"3825,A8<"-*<"38+8+H83")5"38683"
+-))832")/-)"45("D-**5)"<8-,";0)/"38,8A-*)"283A0D82"
2(D/"-2">5D0-,"Y8,6-38K"75+8"#G-032K"e8?-,"#0<"8)DM

!""1<8*)064";/0D/")4C82"56"-2202)-*D8K"2(CC53)"-*<"
entitlement programs are already operating in the 
D5++(*0)4";/0D/"+0?/)"C5)8*)0-,,4"H8*8_)")/8"
5,<83"D-383"-*<")/528"(*<83"/83"D-38M

!""=35+5)8"*8);53B2"-*<"D03D,82"56"2(CC53)"-35(*<"
the older carers so as to challenge feelings of 
,5*8,0*822"-*<"025,-)05*M

!""=35A0<8")/8"5,<83"D-383";0)/"38,8A-*)"0*653+-)05*"
-H5()"71I"-*<"#1J>K")/803"30?/)2"-*<"8*)0),8+8*)2"
-*<"/5;")5"-DD822"0+C53)-*)"283A0D82M"&*D5(3-?8"
a trusted caring person to help the older carer to 
38+8+H83"-H5()"/8-,)/"D/8DB@(C2"-*<")5"?5";0)/"
)/8"5,<83"D-383"25")/-)")/8"A020)2")5")/8"D,0*0D"-38"
,822"5A83;/8,+0*?M

!""=35A0<8"2C-D8")5")-,B"-H5()"68-32K"2(D/"-2"68-3"56"
the death of their adult children whom they may be 
*(320*?K"53";533082"-H5()";/-)";0,,"/-CC8*")5")/8"
D/0,<38*";/5"+-4"38+-0*M"

H)25$452/%'=')54.'D
What are the psychosocial needs and wishes 
of older carers in my community? 
E"2.',%3(%$&'%R3/#$43(I>35#.',%<99)325&%!S4)25/'%
Question”)

Ask the older carers you work with to imagine that 
when they go to sleep tonight a miracle happens. It is 
2%*4)25/'%4(%?&45&%2//%$&'4)%?4.&'.%2)'%:#/6//',K%T&'(%
$&'0%?2G'%#91%$&'4)%/4B'.%2)'%'=25$/0%2.%$&'0%?3#/,%/4G'%
them to be. Ask them to think about the following:

1.  When they wake up in this “perfect” life, how do 
they know that things have changed?

2.  What do they do with their day?

UK%%O3?%,3%$&'0%;'&2B'%,4A')'($/0%$3?2),.%$&'%9'39/'%
in their lives?

VK%%O3?%,3%3$&').%2)3#(,%$&'*%;'&2B'%,4A')'($/0W

X.'%$&'.'%)'M'5$43(.%$3%,4.5#..%$&'%9.05&3.3542/%
needs of older carers and any insights which they 
may have had about their wishes for their lives.

Y3$'%$3%$&'%:254/4$2$3)D%$&4.%'=')54.'%*20%4(4$42//0%
bring up some sadness and it is helpful to contain 
$&4.%.2,('..%+'($/0%?4$&3#$%;'4(+%2(=43#.%3)%)#.&4(+%
to give solutions. Rather, acknowledge the value of 
their vision and then when the group is ready move 
3(%$3%.3*'%,4.5#..43(.%2;3#$%&3?%$&'0%*4+&$%6(,%
solutions to eventually reach their vision.

1)"02"/8,C6(,"06"5,<83"D-3832"2)3-)8?028")5?8)/83")5"_*<"
)/803"5;*";-42"56"0+C35A0*?")/803"C24D/525D0-,"
2(CC53)K"82C8D0-,,4")/8"2(CC53)"38D80A8<"635+")/803"
6-+0,082"-*<"5*8"-*5)/83M"#2"D5++(*0)4"D-38?0A832"
;8"D-*"-2202)"H4"6-D0,0)-)0*?")/02"C,-**0*?M"Y/0,8"
you are planning any psychosocial care and support 
0*)83A8*)05*2";0)/"5,<83"D-3832K"0)"02"/8,C6(,")5"B88C"
)/8"65,,5;0*?"C30*D0C,82"0*"+0*<M

OMdM""=30*D0C,82")5"?(0<8"45(3"C24D/525D0-,"
care and support work with older carers 

The following core concepts about psychosocial 
care and support of older carers are recommended 
-2"65(*<-)05*-,"C30*D0C,82"653"-,,"0*)83A8*)05*2"M"
U/828"C30*D0C,82"2/5(,<"?(0<8"8A834"0*)83A8*)05*"
-0+0*?")5"0+C35A8")/8"C24D/525D0-,"2(CC53)"56"5,<83"
D-3832M

6 REPSSI. 2009. Psychosocial Care and Support Mainstreaming Guide. www.repssi.org.
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Principles of psychosocial support of older carersPrinciples of psychosocial support of older carers 
 
 
Principle of Psychosocial 
Care and Support 

 
Application of the Principle to Older Carers 

 
Access to rights 

 
Strive to support the protection of older carers and their access to 
their rights and entitlements. 
 

 
Respect and kindness 

 
Psychosocial care and support may be provided simply by 
changing the way we behave towards older carers. This is about 
showing respect and kindness at all times in a way that builds the 
dignity of all people. 
 

 
Participation 

 
Use a participatory approach where older carers are involved in 
identifying their needs, planning, facilitating and evaluating 
interventions. 

 
Family-based care 

 
Use a family approach which supports the carer within the 
context of his or her family environment. 
 

 
Strengthen existing 
resources 

 
Start from strengths, by acknowledging the existing knowledge, 
skills and expertise that the older person brings to each situation. 
 

 
Build on locally 
appropriate practices 

 
Research and strengthen locally appropriate ways of supporting 
older carers so that one is not encountering resistance to 
practices which are considered foreign. Older people in particular 
may appreciate traditional approaches rather than unfamiliar 
ways of receiving support. 
 

Consideration of gender 
 
Be gender sensitive, understanding that the needs of older 
B()$0&)*6&5$&#.8$%$03&=%()&3>(-$&(=&("#$%&)$07 
 

 
Strategic leverage  
and prevention 

 
Think about ideas (=&>(B&6(,&)./>3&)(%$&5%(*#"6&.04,$02$&3>$&
lives of older carers, both in the local community, or more or 
widely, maybe even at a national level. Include a focus on 
'%$?$03.(0&(=&-,8$%.0/&.0&("#$%&2*%$%-&*0#&3>$.%&=*).".$-M&%*3>$%&
than just the alleviat.(0&(=&-,8$%.0/7&@>.-&'%.02.'"$&.02",#$-&
consideration of the “do no harm” principles for every 
intervention with older carers. 
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OM[M""=35682205*-,"<8A8,5C+8*)"0*"
psychosocial care and support

Y/0,8")/8"C30*D0C,82"56"C24D/525D0-,"D-38"-*<"
2(CC53)"-38"A834"0+C53)-*)K"C35A0<0*?"C24D/525D0-,"
care and support also has a lot to do with who you 
-38"-2"-"C8325*"@")/8"-))0)(<82"45("2/5;K"-*<"/5;"
45("H8/-A8")5;-3<2"5)/832M"Y8"D-*"B88C"<8A8,5C0*?"
5(328,A82")5"?35;"C35682205*-,,4"-*<"C8325*-,,4"0*"
)83+2"56"C24D/525D0-,"D-38"-*<"2(CC53)M"

7-A8"-",55B"-)")/02"D/8DB,02)")5"288";/0D/"-38-2"45("
-38"-,38-<4"<50*?";8,,K"-*<";/838"45("+-4";02/")5"
0*A82)"+538"8*83?4"0*"<8A8,5C0*?"45(328,6"0*"45(3"
C24D/525D0-,"D-38"-*<"2(CC53)"<8A8,5C+8*)M

75;"02"45(3"C24D/525D0-,"D-38"-*<"2(CC53)"
C35682205*-,"<8A8,5C+8*)g

928")/02"D/8DB,02)")5"0<8*)064"(286(,"D/-3-D)8302)0D2K"
beliefs and knowledge that can help you to 
8G8D)0A8,4"+88)")/8"C24D/525D0-,"*88<2"56")/8"5,<83"
D-3832M"%-)8"45(328,6"635+"Q"E,0+0)8<"B*5;,8<?8"0*"
)/02"-38-F")5"R"E06"45("-38"D5*_<8*)"0*")/02"-38-FM

                               Characteristic  
 Scale of 1 to 5 

1. I have basic skills in counselling   
2. I generally have great love and respect towards older 

people 
 

3. I have problem solving skills that can help me to support 
the older carer to deal with the challenges that they face  

 

4. I am well aware of the rights/entitlements of the older as 
well as the services that are available in my community 
3(&*--.-3&3>$)&3(&2('$&B.3>&#.8$%$03&'%(5"$)- 

 

5. Older people have valuable knowledge, skills and 
wisdom that can be very helpful in their caring roles 
especially for the children under their care 

 

6.  :&*)&*B*%$&(=&3>$&#.8$%$03&2>*""$0/$-&3>*3&("#$%&)*"$&
and older women carers experience 

 

7. Older carers need HIV counselling services appropriate 
to their age group as some of them are sexually active 
and others are infected with HIV 

 

8. The welfare of vulnerable children and people living with 
HIV is very important to older people who look after them 
- therefore we need to care for them too so that older 
carers feel supported  

 

9. Support groups are a very important structure or tool 
that can challenge feelings of loneliness and isolation 
and also help the older to cope with stigma and 
discrimination 
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&-D/"2)-)8+8*)")/-)"45("/-A8"382C5*<8<")5";0)/"-"
,5;"2D538"38L8D)2"-*"-38-";/838"45("+-4";02/")5"
0+C35A8"45(3"B*5;,8<?8"-*<"2B0,,2"-2"-"D5++(*0)4"
D-38?0A83"C35A0<0*?"=>>")5"5,<83"D-3832M"U-B8")0+8"
)5")/0*B"-H5()";/-)"45("D-*"<5")5"<8A8,5C"45(328,6"
6(3)/83"25")/-)"45("D-*"H8D5+8"+538"8G8D)0A8"-2"
-"C24D/525D0-,"D-38"-*<"2(CC53)"C35A0<83"653"5,<83"
D-3832M

7838"02"-"D-28"2)(<4";0)/"25+8"38L8D)05*"T(82)05*2"
)5"38+0*<"45("56"25+8"56")/8"D5*D8C)2"D5A838<"0*"
)/02"_32)"28D)05*c

C2.'%'=2*9/'%2(,%)'M'5$43(%N#'.$43(.

“The children are in poor health and one is 
malnourished. I cannot provide the needed care 
because I have no money and none of my relatives or 
friends helps me. Sometimes there has been no money 
and the kids were ill and hungry and I have felt that I 
just wanted to leave”

Source: The International HIV/AIDS Alliance and 
O'/9<+'1%"#4/,4(+%"/35G.I%<:)452%?4,'%;)4'6(+%(3$'.%
“Supporting older carers” 2004

Z'M'5$43(%N#'.$43(.D

1.  What practical challenges is the older carer 
'=9')4'(54(+W%

2.  What psychosocial challenges is the older carer 
'=9')4'(54(+W%

3.  Look at the list below and select the likely 
emotional and social struggles that the carer could be 
'=9')4'(54(+K
>''/.%3B')?&'/*',1%:''/.%/4G'%+4B4(+%#91%:''/.%
useless and incompetent, feels alone, feels helpless, 
feels desperate, feels sad, feels discouraged, feels 
unsupported, feels neglected.

4.  What can a community caregiver do to support the 
older carer in the case study?

Helpful ideas and tips

Organisations can do the following to assist 
community caregivers in the provision of PSS to older 
carers:

7%%H)3B4,'%53**#(4$0%52)'+4B').%3993)$#(4$4'.%$3%
be trained in basic counselling skills and in basic 
psychosocial care and support.

7%%H)3B4,'%.#993)$%2(,%)'.3#)5'.%$3%.'$%#9%.#993)$%
groups for older carers in communities. 

7%%<))2(+'%:3)%!$4*'%3#$[%25$4B4$4'.%:3)%$&'%3/,')%
carer so that they have time away from caring 
responsibilities and focus on themselves and their 
needs. 

7%%R'$%#9%2%,4)'5$3)0%3:%.')B45'.%:3)%2//%4(.$4$#$43(.%2(,%
organisations that work with older carers so that you 
can refer them for relevant services.

7%%H)3B4,'%.#993)$%2(,%)'.3#)5'.%$3%53(,#5$%
awareness campaigns so as to mobilise communities 
to provide care and support to older caregivers and 
their families.

7%%JA')%)'.3#)5'.%2(,%.#993)$%$3%3/,')%52)').%$3%
implement their own community projects and income 
generating activities.

7%%H)3B4,'%2+'%299)39)42$'%OLP%53#(.'//4(+%.')B45'.%
for the older people.

7%%L(B3/B'%3/,')%9'39/'%2(,%5&4/,)'(%4(%53(.#/$2$43(%
2(,%9/2((4(+%9)3+)2*.%4($'(,',%:3)%$&'4)%;'('6$K
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Y30)8"<5;*"45(3")/5(?/)2"E53"<02D(22F"56")/8"B0*<2"56"-D)05*2")/-)"45(")/0*B"D5++(*0)4"D-38?0A832"D-*"
D-334"5()")5"C35A0<8"=>>")5"5,<83"D-3832g
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9*0)"d
'(0,<0*?"25D0-,"2(CC53)"
systems around older carers and 
those under their care
W*8"56")/8"+52)"0+C53)-*)";-42"56"C35A0<0*?"
psychosocial care and support is to strengthen the 
D5**8D)05*2"H8);88*"5,<83"D-3832K")/803"6-+0,082"
-*<"D5++(*0)082M"U/02"02"H8D-(28"C24D/525D0-,"
D-38"-*<"2(CC53)"D5+0*?"635+"5*8N2"6-+0,4"-*<"
D5++(*0)4"D-38"02"+538"A-,(-H,8"-*<"2(2)-0*-H,8"
E,-2)0*?F")/-*"C24D/525D0-,"D-38"-*<"2(CC53)"H4"
5()20<8"i8`C83)2jM
 
This unit covers the following topics:

7%%T&2$%4.%2%.3542/%.#993)$%.0.$'*%2(,%?&0%4$%4.%
important for older carers and their families

7%%O3?%53**#(4$0%52)'+4B').%52(%&'/9%$3%4,'($4:0%2(,%
enrich social support systems for older carers and 
those in their care

dMQM"U/8"0+C53)-*D8"56"25D0-,"2(CC53)"
systems

'80*?"D5**8D)8<")5"5)/83"C85C,8"02"A834"0+C53)-*)"
)5"5(3";8,,H80*?M"U/0*B"56"-")0+8";/8*"45("6-D8<"-"
<0kD(,)"20)(-)05*"\"45("/5C86(,,4"/-<"5)/83"C85C,8"
)5")(3*")5"653"2(CC53)M"1*")0+82"56")35(H,8K";/-)";8"
(2(-,,4";-*)"02")5"H8";0)/"5(3"6-+0,4"-*<",5A8<"
5*82M"%828-3D/"2/5;2"(2")/-)"C85C,8";/5")8*<")5"
D5C8"H82)"\"8A8*";0)/"A834"28305(2",068"20)(-)05*2"
@"-38")/528";/5"/-A8"?55<"25D0-,"2(CC53)M"U5"/-A8"
5)/83"C85C,8"2(CC53)0*?"(2"0*"5(3"2)3(??,8"?0A82"(2"
2)38*?)/")5"<8-,";0)/")/828"<0kD(,)082M"W,<83"D-3832"
who are disconnected from others and face their 
D/-,,8*?82"-,5*8"-38"-)"302B"56"H8D5+0*?"63(2)3-)8<K"
<8C38228<"-*<",5*8,4M"./0,<38*";/5"-38"*5)"25D0-,,4"
0*)8?3-)8<"-38"-,25"-)"302B"56"<8A8,5C0*?",5;"28,6@
82)88+M

U/(2")/8"+52)"A-,(-H,8"-*<"2(2)-0*-H,8"
C24D/525D0-,"2(CC53)"+-4"H8"C35A0<8<";0)/0*"
6-+0,082"-*<"D5++(*0)082K"-2")/828"-38")/8"C85C,8"
;/5"/-A8"38?(,-3"-*<"<038D)"D5*)-D)";0)/")/8"5,<83"
-*<")/528"(*<83")/803"D-38M"

>5D0-,"2(CC53)"+-4"H8"<8_*8<"-2")/8"/8,C6(,")/0*?2"
that others do for us to reduce our stress and 
8*/-*D8"5(3"C24D/525D0-,";8,,H80*?M"U/828"+-4"H8"

6-+0,4"+8+H832K"6308*<2K"-*<"*80?/H5(32M"U/838"-38"
28A83-,")4C82"56"25D0-,"2(CC53)2")/-)"C85C,8";/5"-38"
0+C53)-*)")5")/8+"D-*"5G83")5"5,<83"D-3832c

“The neighbours said she became increasingly 
stressed about how she was going to pay for the 
.5&33/%#(4:3)*.%3:%2//%$&'%5&4/,)'(K%>4(2//0%.&'%&2,%2%
heart attack from the stress. I wish she had spoken to 
us about her worries – we could have done something 
$3%&'/9K[%>2*4/0%*'*;')%3:%2(%3/,')%52)')

QM""&+5)05*-,"2(CC53)"
This is about interactions with carers that bring 
-H5()"688,0*?2"56"382C8D)K"D5+653)K"28*28"56"28,6"
;53)/K"8*D5(3-?8+8*)K"38D5?*0)05*K"-DD8C)-*D8"
-*<"-"28*28"56"H80*?"A-,(8<"8)DM"U/02"-,25"0*A5,A82"
?0A0*?"38-22(3-*D8")5")/8"D-383M

OM"".5?*0)0A8"2(CC53)
i.5?*0)0A8j"+8-*2"i)5"<5";0)/")/8"+0*<j"\"0)"02"
)/0*?2",0B8"0*653+-)05*"-*<")/0*B0*?"-*<"C35H,8+@
25,A0*?M"U/02"653+"56"2(CC53)"0*A5,A82")/8"?0A0*?"56"
B*5;,8<?8"-*<"0*653+-)05*")5"8T(0C"D-3832")5"25,A8"
C35H,8+2"-*<"D/-,,8*?82M

dM""$-)830-,"53"C3-D)0D-,"2(CC53)
U/02"386832")5")/8"2(CC53)")/-)"C85C,8"?0A8";/8*"
)/84"C35A0<8")/8"5,<83"D-383";0)/"?55<2"E)/0*?2F"
-*<"283A0D82"8M?M"655<K"D,5)/0*?K"/5(20*?K")3-*2C53)K"
-2202)0*?";0)/"<-0,4",0A0*?"D/5382K"8)DM

[M"">C030)(-,"2(CC53)
U/02"02";/8*"C85C,8"A020)")/8"5,<83"D-383")5"2/-38"
)/803"6-0)/"-*<"C3-4")5?8)/83";0)/")/8+"53"0*A0)8"
)/8+")5"C,-D82"56";532/0CM"

The importance of social support systems for older 
carers
>5D0-,"2(CC53)"02"0+C53)-*)"H8D-(28"0)"8*2(382")/-)c

!""#"D5++(*0)4"56"D-30*?"-*<"/8,C6(,"38,-)05*2/0C2"
2(335(*<2")/8"5,<83"D-383"-*<"/83"53"/02"6-+0,4M

!""1)"+0*0+0282"*8?-)0A8"8+5)05*-,"8`C8308*D82"0*"
5,<83"D-3832M

!""1)"0*D38-282"D5++(*0)4@H-28<"C35)8D)05*"653"
A(,*83-H,8"6-+0,082"-*<"/5(28/5,<2M

!""Y/8*")/8"D-30*?"D-C-D0)4"56"5,<83"D-3832"02"
D5+C35+028<"53",0+0)8<K"5)/83"C85C,8"+-4"C35A0<8"
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dMQM"U/8"0+C53)-*D8"56"25D0-,"2(CC53)"
systems

'80*?"D5**8D)8<")5"5)/83"C85C,8"02"A834"0+C53)-*)"
)5"5(3";8,,H80*?M"U/0*B"56"-")0+8";/8*"45("6-D8<"-"
<0kD(,)"20)(-)05*"\"45("/5C86(,,4"/-<"5)/83"C85C,8"
)5")(3*")5"653"2(CC53)M"1*")0+82"56")35(H,8K";/-)";8"
(2(-,,4";-*)"02")5"H8";0)/"5(3"6-+0,4"-*<",5A8<"
5*82M"%828-3D/"2/5;2"(2")/-)"C85C,8";/5")8*<")5"
D5C8"H82)"\"8A8*";0)/"A834"28305(2",068"20)(-)05*2"
@"-38")/528";/5"/-A8"?55<"25D0-,"2(CC53)M"U5"/-A8"
5)/83"C85C,8"2(CC53)0*?"(2"0*"5(3"2)3(??,8"?0A82"(2"
2)38*?)/")5"<8-,";0)/")/828"<0kD(,)082M"W,<83"D-3832"
who are disconnected from others and face their 
D/-,,8*?82"-,5*8"-38"-)"302B"56"H8D5+0*?"63(2)3-)8<K"
<8C38228<"-*<",5*8,4M"./0,<38*";/5"-38"*5)"25D0-,,4"
0*)8?3-)8<"-38"-,25"-)"302B"56"<8A8,5C0*?",5;"28,6@
82)88+M

U/(2")/8"+52)"A-,(-H,8"-*<"2(2)-0*-H,8"
C24D/525D0-,"2(CC53)"+-4"H8"C35A0<8<";0)/0*"
6-+0,082"-*<"D5++(*0)082K"-2")/828"-38")/8"C85C,8"
;/5"/-A8"38?(,-3"-*<"<038D)"D5*)-D)";0)/")/8"5,<83"
-*<")/528"(*<83")/803"D-38M"

>5D0-,"2(CC53)"+-4"H8"<8_*8<"-2")/8"/8,C6(,")/0*?2"
that others do for us to reduce our stress and 
8*/-*D8"5(3"C24D/525D0-,";8,,H80*?M"U/828"+-4"H8"

6-+0,4"+8+H832K"6308*<2K"-*<"*80?/H5(32M"U/838"-38"
28A83-,")4C82"56"25D0-,"2(CC53)2")/-)"C85C,8";/5"-38"
0+C53)-*)")5")/8+"D-*"5G83")5"5,<83"D-3832c

“The neighbours said she became increasingly 
stressed about how she was going to pay for the 
.5&33/%#(4:3)*.%3:%2//%$&'%5&4/,)'(K%>4(2//0%.&'%&2,%2%
heart attack from the stress. I wish she had spoken to 
us about her worries – we could have done something 
$3%&'/9K[%>2*4/0%*'*;')%3:%2(%3/,')%52)')

QM""&+5)05*-,"2(CC53)"
This is about interactions with carers that bring 
-H5()"688,0*?2"56"382C8D)K"D5+653)K"28*28"56"28,6"
;53)/K"8*D5(3-?8+8*)K"38D5?*0)05*K"-DD8C)-*D8"
-*<"-"28*28"56"H80*?"A-,(8<"8)DM"U/02"-,25"0*A5,A82"
?0A0*?"38-22(3-*D8")5")/8"D-383M

OM"".5?*0)0A8"2(CC53)
i.5?*0)0A8j"+8-*2"i)5"<5";0)/")/8"+0*<j"\"0)"02"
)/0*?2",0B8"0*653+-)05*"-*<")/0*B0*?"-*<"C35H,8+@
25,A0*?M"U/02"653+"56"2(CC53)"0*A5,A82")/8"?0A0*?"56"
B*5;,8<?8"-*<"0*653+-)05*")5"8T(0C"D-3832")5"25,A8"
C35H,8+2"-*<"D/-,,8*?82M

dM""$-)830-,"53"C3-D)0D-,"2(CC53)
U/02"386832")5")/8"2(CC53)")/-)"C85C,8"?0A8";/8*"
)/84"C35A0<8")/8"5,<83"D-383";0)/"?55<2"E)/0*?2F"
-*<"283A0D82"8M?M"655<K"D,5)/0*?K"/5(20*?K")3-*2C53)K"
-2202)0*?";0)/"<-0,4",0A0*?"D/5382K"8)DM

[M"">C030)(-,"2(CC53)
U/02"02";/8*"C85C,8"A020)")/8"5,<83"D-383")5"2/-38"
)/803"6-0)/"-*<"C3-4")5?8)/83";0)/")/8+"53"0*A0)8"
)/8+")5"C,-D82"56";532/0CM"

The importance of social support systems for older 
carers
>5D0-,"2(CC53)"02"0+C53)-*)"H8D-(28"0)"8*2(382")/-)c

!""#"D5++(*0)4"56"D-30*?"-*<"/8,C6(,"38,-)05*2/0C2"
2(335(*<2")/8"5,<83"D-383"-*<"/83"53"/02"6-+0,4M

!""1)"+0*0+0282"*8?-)0A8"8+5)05*-,"8`C8308*D82"0*"
5,<83"D-3832M

!""1)"0*D38-282"D5++(*0)4@H-28<"C35)8D)05*"653"
A(,*83-H,8"6-+0,082"-*<"/5(28/5,<2M

!""Y/8*")/8"D-30*?"D-C-D0)4"56"5,<83"D-3832"02"
D5+C35+028<"53",0+0)8<K"5)/83"C85C,8"+-4"C35A0<8"
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2(CC53)"653")/8"5,<83"D-383K"A(,*83-H,8"D/0,<38*"-*<"
C85C,8",0A0*?";0)/"71I"-*<"#1J>M

!""$8+H832"56")/8"D5++(*0)4"D-*"2C38-<"
awareness about the needs of the older person and 
)/528"0*")/803"D-38M"U/84"D-*"+5H0,028"8A8345*8")5"
2/-38"0*")/8"382C5*20H0,0)4"56"C35A0<0*?")/8"38,8A-*)"
2(CC53)M

!""Y/8*")/8"C35H,8+2"6-D0*?"A(,*83-H,8"
0*<0A0<(-,2"-*<"6-+0,082"-38"-<<38228<")5?8)/83"
0*"-"D5++(*0)4K")/02"(*0)82"-*<"2)38*?)/8*2")/8"
D5++(*0)4M

!""e5D-,"25,()05*2")5",5D-,"C35H,8+2"56)8*";53B"
H82)K"82C8D0-,,4";/838"6-+0,4"-*<"D5++(*0)4"
members come up with these solutions and take 
382C5*20H0,0)4"653")/8+M

!""1)"D38-)82"-"28*28"56"H8,5*?0*?"-*<"38<(D82"
,5*8,0*822"-*<")/8"28*28"56"iH80*?"-,5*8j"0*")/02"
)-2B"56"D-30*?"653"5)/832M

!"":-+0,082"-*<"D5++(*0)082"D-*"+5H0,028",5D-,"
resources to take care of those who are most 
A(,*83-H,8M"U/02"02"+538"2(2)-0*-H,8"0*")/8"
,5*?")83+")/-*"38,40*?"5*"8`)83*-,"6(*<0*?"-*<"
3825(3D82M

One of the most important ways of providing 
psychosocial support is by strengthening the 
connections between older carers and their family and 
community. This is called social support.

7-A8"-",55B"-)")/02"D/8DB,02)")5"288"/5;";8,,"
the older carers in your community are socially 
D5**8D)8<M

“Many older persons have a very strong attachment to God, but 
some of the Pastors, Reverends and Sheiks do not visit them. When 
they are visited at least once, they can feel much better.” Older carer
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1 (limited support in this area) 
$3%\%E4:%$&')'%4.%'=$'(.4B'%.#993)$%:3)%3/,')%52)').FK

                
               Social support outcomes 

 

 
Scale of 1 to 5 

1. Older carers are visited often by their families 
 

 

2. Older carers are included in family functions as valued 
and honoured members 

 

3. Older carers have regular opportunities to socialise and 
network with one another in our community 

 

4. Older carers are included in community functions as 
valued and honoured members 

 

5. Older carers are able to attend and participate in church 
or cultural practices in our community 

 

6. Older carers receive spiritual support and home visits 
from our local religious or cultural leaders 

 

F7 Older carers are treated with respect by children, youth 
and adults in our community 

 

8. Older carers are supported by neighbours and family 
members if there is a need for urgent assistance 

 

&-D/"2)-)8+8*)")/-)"45("/-A8"382C5*<8<")5";0)/"-"
,5;"2D538"38L8D)2"-*"-38-";/838"
you may wish to strengthen the social support of 
5,<83"D-3832"0*"45(3"D5++(*0)4M"

T&4/'%03#%?')'%,34(+%$&4.%'=')54.'1%,4,%03#%6(,%
yourself thinking about the older people in your own 
family? Without creating unhealthy guilt, it is helpful 
to remind ourselves that psychosocial care and 
support of all older people begins at home.

U/838"-38"A-305(2")55,2"-*<"+8)/5<5,5?082")/-)"
D-*"H8"(28<")5"6-D0,0)-)8"D5*A832-)05*2";0)/"5,<83"
carers and their families to strengthen their 
2(CC53)"242)8+2M"U/8"_32)"56")/828"02"-H5()"3-020*?"
awareness of communities and our society about 
/5;"+(D/"5,<83"C85C,8"-CC38D0-)8"25D0-,"2(CC53)M"
Raising awareness of the plight of older carers who 
-38"D-3340*?"-"/8-A4",5-<"02"-*"0+C53)-*)";-4"56"
0*D38-20*?")/803"25D0-,"2(CC53)"635+"-,,",8A8,2"56"
25D08)4M

dMOM"".5++(*0)4"-;-38*822"5*")/8"*88<2"
of older carers

A lot of people lack understanding and awareness 
of the challenges that are faced by older people who 
D-38"653"53C/-*8<"D/0,<38*"-*<"C85C,8",0A0*?";0)/"
71IM".5++(*0)4"D-38?0A832"D-*"+-B8"6-+0,082"-*<"
communities more aware of the challenges faced by 
5,<83"D-3832M"#;-38*822@3-020*?"+-4"0*D,(<8c

!""'80*?"-"35,8"+5<8,"53"-*"-+H-22-<53"653")/8"
5,<83"C8325*"0*"5*8N2"6-+0,4"-*<"D5++(*0)4"H4"
demonstrating a personal understanding that the 
older person needs to be cared for and that they 
/-A8"30?/)2"-*<"8*)0),8+8*)2M

!""U-,B0*?")5"C85C,8c"D5++(*0)4"D-38?0A832"D-*"
talk to people one to one or in small groups about 
the simple acts of care and support that people 
D-*"<5"653")/8"5,<83"D-3832"-*<")/803"6-+0,082K"653"
8`-+C,8")/-)"-,,"C85C,8K";0)/"53";0)/5()"+5*84K"D-*"
C35A0<8"8+5)05*-,"2(CC53)"-*<"8*D5(3-?8+8*)")5"
)/8"5,<83"D-383M"=(H,0D"+8<0-",0B8"3-<05"2/5;2"-*<"
*8;2C-C832"D-*"/8,C")5"38+0*<"6-+0,082")5"C35A0<8"
H8))83"D-38"653")/8"5,<83"C85C,8"0*")/803"6-+0,4M

75;"02")/8"25D0-,"2(CC53)"56"5,<83"D-3832"0*"+4"D5++(*0)4g

%-)8")/8"25D0-,"2(CC53)"0*"45(3"D5++(*0)4"635+c
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1 (limited support in this area) 
$3%\%E4:%$&')'%4.%'=$'(.4B'%.#993)$%:3)%3/,')%52)').FK

                
               Social support outcomes 

 

 
Scale of 1 to 5 

1. Older carers are visited often by their families 
 

 

2. Older carers are included in family functions as valued 
and honoured members 

 

3. Older carers have regular opportunities to socialise and 
network with one another in our community 

 

4. Older carers are included in community functions as 
valued and honoured members 

 

5. Older carers are able to attend and participate in church 
or cultural practices in our community 

 

6. Older carers receive spiritual support and home visits 
from our local religious or cultural leaders 

 

F7 Older carers are treated with respect by children, youth 
and adults in our community 

 

8. Older carers are supported by neighbours and family 
members if there is a need for urgent assistance 

 

&-D/"2)-)8+8*)")/-)"45("/-A8"382C5*<8<")5";0)/"-"
,5;"2D538"38L8D)2"-*"-38-";/838"
you may wish to strengthen the social support of 
5,<83"D-3832"0*"45(3"D5++(*0)4M"

T&4/'%03#%?')'%,34(+%$&4.%'=')54.'1%,4,%03#%6(,%
yourself thinking about the older people in your own 
family? Without creating unhealthy guilt, it is helpful 
to remind ourselves that psychosocial care and 
support of all older people begins at home.

U/838"-38"A-305(2")55,2"-*<"+8)/5<5,5?082")/-)"
D-*"H8"(28<")5"6-D0,0)-)8"D5*A832-)05*2";0)/"5,<83"
carers and their families to strengthen their 
2(CC53)"242)8+2M"U/8"_32)"56")/828"02"-H5()"3-020*?"
awareness of communities and our society about 
/5;"+(D/"5,<83"C85C,8"-CC38D0-)8"25D0-,"2(CC53)M"
Raising awareness of the plight of older carers who 
-38"D-3340*?"-"/8-A4",5-<"02"-*"0+C53)-*)";-4"56"
0*D38-20*?")/803"25D0-,"2(CC53)"635+"-,,",8A8,2"56"
25D08)4M

dMOM"".5++(*0)4"-;-38*822"5*")/8"*88<2"
of older carers

A lot of people lack understanding and awareness 
of the challenges that are faced by older people who 
D-38"653"53C/-*8<"D/0,<38*"-*<"C85C,8",0A0*?";0)/"
71IM".5++(*0)4"D-38?0A832"D-*"+-B8"6-+0,082"-*<"
communities more aware of the challenges faced by 
5,<83"D-3832M"#;-38*822@3-020*?"+-4"0*D,(<8c

!""'80*?"-"35,8"+5<8,"53"-*"-+H-22-<53"653")/8"
5,<83"C8325*"0*"5*8N2"6-+0,4"-*<"D5++(*0)4"H4"
demonstrating a personal understanding that the 
older person needs to be cared for and that they 
/-A8"30?/)2"-*<"8*)0),8+8*)2M

!""U-,B0*?")5"C85C,8c"D5++(*0)4"D-38?0A832"D-*"
talk to people one to one or in small groups about 
the simple acts of care and support that people 
D-*"<5"653")/8"5,<83"D-3832"-*<")/803"6-+0,082K"653"
8`-+C,8")/-)"-,,"C85C,8K";0)/"53";0)/5()"+5*84K"D-*"
C35A0<8"8+5)05*-,"2(CC53)"-*<"8*D5(3-?8+8*)")5"
)/8"5,<83"D-383M"=(H,0D"+8<0-",0B8"3-<05"2/5;2"-*<"
*8;2C-C832"D-*"/8,C")5"38+0*<"6-+0,082")5"C35A0<8"
H8))83"D-38"653")/8"5,<83"C85C,8"0*")/803"6-+0,4M

75;"02")/8"25D0-,"2(CC53)"56"5,<83"D-3832"0*"+4"D5++(*0)4g

%-)8")/8"25D0-,"2(CC53)"0*"45(3"D5++(*0)4"635+c
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!"".5++(*0)4"D-38?0A832"D-*"-,25"C-3)0D0C-)8"0*"
C(H,0D"+88)0*?2"0*")/8"D5++(*0)4K"2(D/"-2"0*"
D/(3D/82K"-*<"H30*?"-;-38*822"56")/8"*88<")5"
C35A0<8"2(CC53)")/8"5,<83K"D/0,<38*"-*<"C85C,8"
,0A0*?";0)/"71IM

!""=(H,0D"8A8*)2"D-*"H8"/8,<"<(30*?"/5,0<-42"8M?M"
1*)83*-)05*-,"J-4"56"W,<83"=85C,8K"7(+-*"%0?/)2"
J-4K"Y53,<"#1J>"J-4")5"2C8D0_D-,,4"65D(2"5*"
)/8"30?/)2"-*<"8*)0),8+8*)2"56")/8"5,<83"D-3832M"
#;-38*822"<(30*?")/828"8A8*)2"D5(,<"0*D,(<8"
C())0*?"(C"C52)832K"?0A0*?"5()"/-*<5()2"-*<"
U@2/03)2K"C83653+0*?"2)388)")/8-)38K"(20*?")/8"C3822"
653"C(H,0D0)4"-*<"53?-*020*?"S50*)"+-3D/82M"%-<05"
shows and newspaper articles can help to raise 
awareness and remind family members to support 
5,<83"D-3832M"#,,")/828"8A8*)2"+(2)"0*D,(<8"5,<83"
C85C,8M

!""W,<83"C85C,8"D-*"H8"2(CC53)8<")5"653+"28,6"
-<A5D-D4"?35(C2M">8,6"-<A5D-D4"?35(C2"D5(,<"
D5*202)"56"28A83-,"5,<83"C85C,8";/5"+88)"38?(,-3,4"
)5",55B"-)")/8"*88<2"56"5,<83"C85C,8M"U/84"D-*"
-<A5D-)8")5"B84"2)-B8/5,<832",0B8",5D-,"-()/530)082"
-*<"25D0-,"283A0D82")/-)")/8"30?/)2"-*<"8*)0),8+8*)2"
56"5,<83"D-3832"-38"+8)M"$8+H832"+-4"38D80A8"
training on the needs of older carers; rights 
-*<"8*)0),8+8*)2"56"C85C,8",0A0*?";0)/"71I"-*<"
5,<83"D-3832"-*<"D/0,<38*N2"30?/)2M"U/84"D-*"A020)"
,5D-,",8-<832/0C"-*<"?5A83*+8*)"<8C-3)+8*)2K"
write letters or newspaper articles to change the 
D5*<0)05*2"653"-,,"5,<83"C85C,8"0*")/803"D5(*)34M

!"">5+8"56")/8"+52)"C5;836(,"-*<"<0?*0_8<"
community awareness raising may be done by older 
D-3832")/8+28,A82M":-D0,0)-)0*?"5,<83"D-3832")5"C,-*"
and implement their own community awareness 
campaign may be a rewarding way to support their 
D-(28M

1)"+-4"H8"C5220H,8")5"<3-;"5*")/8"8`02)0*?"
community and family networks surrounding the 
5,<83"D-383K"-*<"_*<";-42")5"2)38*?)/8*")/828"
*8);53B2M"W*8";-4")5"6-D0,0)-)8")/02"02"H4"(20*?")/8"
)55,"i25D0-,"2(CC53)"*8);53B"+-CC0*?Mj

dMdM"">5D0-,"2(CC53)"+-CC0*?

A social support network map is a tool or 
methodology that can be used to help people to 
map out or identify the helpful relationships that 
-38"0*")/803",0A82M"Y/8*"C85C,8"6-D8"C35H,8+2"53"

H8D5+8"5A83;/8,+8<"0)"02"T(0)8"8-24"653")/8+")5"
653?8)"-H5()")/8"2(CC53)0A8"38,-)05*2/0C2")/-)")/84"
/-A8M"U/84"+-4"688,"-,5*8K"*8?,8D)8<"-*<"0*A020H,8M"
1)"02")/8386538"/8,C6(,"653"D5++(*0)4"D-38?0A832")5"
0*A82)"25+8")0+8"0*"/8,C0*?"5,<83"C85C,8"-*<")/803"
families to be aware of people that they can depend 
5*"53"-2B"653"/8,C"635+"<(30*?"<0kD(,)")0+82M"U/8"
social support network map will help older carers 
and their families to identify relationships that 
C35A0<8"8+5)05*-,K"D5?*0)0A8K"+-)830-,"-*<"2C030)(-,"
2(CC53)"653")/8+M"U/8"65,,5;0*?"2)8C2";0,,"?(0<8")/8"
D5++(*0)4"D-38?0A83")5"(28")/02"+8)/5<5,5?4";0)/"
5,<83"D-3832"-*<")/803"6-+0,082M
 
H)25$452/%'=')54.'D
Social support networking map

2F%%@=9/24(%$3%$&'%52)')%2(,%&')%:2*4/0%$&2$%03#%?3#/,%
like to assist them to identify and to enrich their social 
support network.

b)  Say that you will assist them to identify the 
,4A')'($%$09'.%3:%)'/2$43(.&49.%$&2$%$&'0%&2B'%?4$&%
members of their families and communities.

5F%%8'//%$&'*%$&2$%$&'0%*20%53*'%#9%?4$&%,4A')'($%
.0*;3/.%$3%)'9)'.'($%$&'%,4A')'($%)'/2$43(.&49.%'K+K%
$&4(+.%:3#(,%4(%$&'%(2$#)2/%.#))3#(,4(+.%/4G'%,4A')'($%
92)$.%3:%2%$)''1%3;]'5$.%/4G'%.$3('.^)35G.%3)%,4A')'($%
shapes.

d)  Using paper and a pen/pencil, draw a picture of 
the older carers and her family in the middle of the 
page. Put a circle around them.

'F%%_'$%$&'*%5&33.'%2%$09'%3:%3;]'5$%E:3)%'=2*9/'%
a leaf) to represent the emotionally supportive 
relationships that the carer and her family have with 
important others. These are relationships that make 
them feel loved, cared for, encouraged, valued, and 
.#993)$',%,#)4(+%,4`5#/$%$4*'.K%8&'0%.&3#/,%$&4(G%
about the people who provide such kind of support 
to them and the caring actions that these people 
perform. Position these people represented by objects 
from the centre and draw a straight line from the 
5'($)'%$3%/4(G%$3%$&'%3;]'5$.K%R''%$&'%'=2*9/'%+4B'(%
below.

f)  Identify relationships that provide cognitive 
support (such as information, knowledge and skills). 

g)  Continue to map out relationships that provide 
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*2$')42/%2(,%6(2//0%.94)4$#2/%.#993)$1%:3//3?4(+%
the same process. We need to consider physical 
support. These families have health and nutritional 
needs.

h)  Once the map is complete, discuss about the 
following with the carer and her family:

7%%T&')'%2)'%$&'%.$)3(+'.$%)'/2$43(.&49.W

7%%T&')'%,3%)'/2$43(.&49.%('',%$3%;'%.$)'(+$&'(',W

7%%T&2$%*2G'.%$&'%.$)3(+%)'/2$43(.&49.%.$)3(+%2(,%$&'%
weak relationships weak?

7%%T&2$%52(%;'%,3('%$3%4*9)3B'%3)%4(5)'2.'%.#993)$4B'%
relationships for the older carer and the family?

i)  Come up with some points of action for the family 
with regards to strengthening their social support 
networks

&`-+C,8"56"-"25D0-,"2(CC53)"*8);53B"+-C

Social support network map

Members of support group      

Friend Mavis

Home based carers 

Pastor at church

Home based carers who trained 
me on how to care for my sick child 

Home based carers who 
bring food packages 
monthly.
(no other support)

Training from 
clinic on HIV

Mavis Beauty 
(neighbour)

Key:

: Relationships that provide the caregiver 
  with knowledge and stats 

: Relationships that provide spiritual support

: Relationships that make the caregiver 
  feel loved, encouraged, valued etc

: Relationships that provide the caregiver 
  material and physical support

Prayer partners

>88"-*5)/83"(286(,")55,V+8)/5<5,5?4"653"/8,C0*?"
D5++(*0)4"D-38?0A832"-*<")/803"6-+0,082")5"/-A8"
2)35*?83"25D0-,"2(CC53)"*8);53B2"0*"#**8`(38"dM"1)"
02"D-,,8<")/8"i.,(H"56"e068jM

The third recommended way of strengthening 
the social support of older carers is through the 
D38-)05*"56"2(CC53)"?35(C2M
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dM[M"">5D0-,"2(CC53)"?35(C2

Support groups for the older carers can help them 
)5"D5C8";0)/")/8"025,-)05*")/-)")/84"56)8*"8`C8308*D8"
;/8*")-DB,0*?")/803"382C5*20H0,0)082M"W,<83"D-3832N"
?35(C2"D-*"/-A8"-*4)/0*?"635+"Z")5"RP"+8+H832M"
U/84"D-*"+88)"5*D8"53");0D8"-"+5*)/"53"8A834"
);5"+5*)/2K"<8C8*<0*?"5*")/8"*88<2"56")/8"?35(CM"
The number of people at any meeting depends on 
C85C,8N2"/8-,)/K"C8325*-,"D03D(+2)-*D82"8)DM"

Support groups enable group members to share 
8`C8308*D82K"5G83"5*8"-*5)/83"-<A0D8K"-*<"C35A0<8"
8+5)05*-,"-*<"C3-D)0D-,"2(CC53)")5"8-D/"5)/83M":53"
8`-+C,8")/8"+8+H832"56")/8"2(CC53)"?35(C"+-4"
2(CC53)"5*8"-*5)/83";/8*")/84"-38"20DB"H4c

!""A020)0*?

!""H30*?0*?"655<"

!"")-B0*?")/8"C8325*")5")/8"/52C0)-,

!"")-B0*?"+5*84"635+"S50*)"2-A0*?2")5"C-4"653"
medicine or hospital bills

78,C6(,"C50*)2")5"D5*20<83";/8*"2)-3)0*?"-"2(CC53)"
?35(C"653"5,<83"C85C,8"-38"2(??82)8<"/838c

!""1<8*)064"5,<83"C85C,8";0)/"D5++5*"0*)8382)2K"2(D/"
as those who are carers of orphaned children or 
C85C,8",0A0*?";0)/"71IM

!""1<8*)064"-"A8*(8")/-)"02"-DD8220H,8")5")/8"D-3832"
-*<"<582"*5)"38T(038")3-*2C53)-)05*")5"-*<"635+"
?35(C"+88)0*?2M

!""#?388";0)/"?35(C"+8+H832"5*",5?02)0D2K"2(D/"-2"
;/8*")5"+88)K"/5;"56)8*K")/8",8*?)/"56"+88)0*?2"
8)DM

!""#?388"5*"?35(C"3(,82"-*<"*53+2"2(D/"-2c

!""B88C0*?"D5*_<8*)0-,0)4

!"")38-)0*?"5*8"-*5)/83";0)/"382C8D)

!""2/5;0*?"-DD8C)-*D8")5;-3<2"-,,"+8+H832

!""6-D0,0)-)0*?"8T(-,"C-3)0D0C-)05*M

!"".5*2(,)"?35(C"+8+H832"5*")/8")5C0D2"-*<"022(82"

that they would like to discuss during the support 
?35(C"+88)0*?2M"$-B8"2(38"8A8345*8N2"5C0*05*"02"
)-B8*"28305(2,4M

!""&*D5(3-?8"5,<83"D-3832")5"6-D0,0)-)8"53",8-<"25+8"
56")/8"<02D(2205*2M

!""=38C-38"-"D,8-3"C35?3-++8"0*"-<A-*D8"-*<"
-33-*?8"653"6-D0,0)-)532"653")/8"+88)0*?2V282205*2"0*"
?55<")0+8M

&`C8308*D8<"D5++(*0)4"D-38?0A832"2/5(,<"H8"
382C5*20H,8"653"28))0*?"(C"-*<"?(0<0*?")/8"?35(C2M

dMRM""J35C@0*"D8*)382"653")/8"5,<83"D-383

.5++(*0)4"D-38?0A832"D-*"C,-4"-*"0*2)3(+8*)-,"
35,8")5"8*D5(3-?8"53?-*02-)05*2"-*<"?5A83*+8*)"
departments to set up drop in centres for the older 
D-383M"J35C"0*"D8*)382"-38"-*"8`)8*205*"56"2(CC53)"
?35(C2M"U/84"-38"D5++(*0)4"H-28<"6-D0,0)082")/-)"
open their doors to the older carer to drop in and 
H8"0*A5,A8<"0*"-";0<8"3-*?8"56"-D)0A0)082M"U/84"-38"
(2(-,,4"5C8*"653"28A83-,"<-42"0*"-";88B"-*<"D5(,<"
0*D,(<8"25+8"56")/8"65,,5;0*?"-D)0A0)082c

!""X()30)05*-,"2(CC53)"C35?3-++82

!""U3-0*0*?"-*<"2B0,,2"<8A8,5C+8*)K"8<(D-)05*-,"
talks etc 

!""=3-D)0D-,"-2202)-*D8"E2(D/"-2"-DD8220*?"0<8*)0)4"
<5D(+8*)2"53"25D0-,"?3-*)2F

!"".5(*28,,0*?K"8+5)05*-,"-*<"2C030)(-,"2(CC53)

!""71I")82)0*?"-*<")38-)+8*)"-2202)-*D8

!""./0,<"D-38

!""WI."C24D/525D0-,"2(CC53)

C2.'%'=2*9/'D
Comments from older carers about the Muthande 
Society for the Aged (MUSA) Drop In Centre

7%%S#$&2(,'%+4B'.%#.%]30%2(,%/3B'1%?'%:''/%?'/53*'a%
we talk, sing, read the bible together as older people, 
?'%'2$%+33,%:33,%$&2$%?'%52((3$%2A3),%4(%3#)%&3*'.1%
we visit places like the beach, we swim, we go to 
places that we never knew, we pray before we do 
anything, we celebrate special occasions like the 
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cultural days, we go for “joy rides” on luxury buses, we 

our homes

7%%Suthande teaches our grandchildren how to respect 
us and not to give us stress, to support and help us 
around the house 

7%%We r'.$%2$%Suthande;  we rest our minds

7%%We receive gifts/presents fr3*%Suthande

T shirts/attires, looking GOOD

7%%We make things, sew, get creative. This relaxes our 
minds and gives us time away from daily stress in our 
homes. We feel refreshed, happy and supported, and 
forget our problems for a while.

7%%We do modelling shows like “Glamourous Gran”, we 
play games, we laugh a lot

7%%We share ideas about how to solve problems that we 
face in our homes

7%%We are treated well and we are respected at 
Suthande

7%%T&'(%?'%'2$%&'re it helps us to save our food at 
home

7%%We come t3%Suthande every da0%I%$&2$%4.%S3(,ay to 
Friday. Even when we are sick we say, “I would rather 
+3%2(,%,4'%2$%Suthande”.

7%%Suthande also gives us gloves and condoms so 
that we can protect ourselves from infections. We also 
receive health talks that help us to care for our health.

3.6.  Leisure activities for older carers

The value of leisure activities was emphasised 
by many of the older carers consulted in the 
development of this guide. Leisure activities could 
be social functions, outings and the building of 
leisure facilities for older people. Older carers may be 
assisted with child care support to ensure that they 
have free time to enjoy leisure activities. 

Once again, the principle of participation is 
important, and it is a good idea to consult older 

carers and plan leisure time together, rather than 
assuming what would be enjoyable for them. Being 
involved in the planning and organising of the 
leisure activities can strengthen social support too.
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cultural days, we go for “joy rides” on luxury buses, we 
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that we can protect ourselves from infections. We also 
receive health talks that help us to care for our health.
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The value of leisure activities was emphasised 
by many of the older carers consulted in the 
development of this guide. Leisure activities could 
be social functions, outings and the building of 
leisure facilities for older people. Older carers may be 
assisted with child care support to ensure that they 
have free time to enjoy leisure activities. 

Once again, the principle of participation is 
important, and it is a good idea to consult older 

carers and plan leisure time together, rather than 
assuming what would be enjoyable for them. Being 
involved in the planning and organising of the 
leisure activities can strengthen social support too.
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dMfM""#D)05*"C,-**0*?
 
Y/-)"/-A8"45("65(*<";53B2";8,,"0*"2(CC53)0*?"
5,<83"D-3832"0*"45(3"D5++(*0)082g"Y/-)"5)/83"2)8C2"
or actions do you think you will take to help older 
carers to strengthen their social support networks 
0*"45(3"C,-D8"56";53B"53"D5++(*0)4g"Y30)8"45(3"
plans as steps to be taken in strengthening the 
25D0-,"2(CC53)"56"5,<83"D-3832M"

 
Steps to strengthen the social support of older carers 
 
 
Step 1 

 
 
 

 
Step 2 

 
 
 

 
Step 3 

 
 
 

 
Step 4 

 
 
 

Helpful ideas and tips

1.  Remember that older people have a lot of 
'=9')4'(5'%2(,%.G4//.%2(,%$&')':3)'%4$%4.%4*93)$2($%
to work with them as partners. Include them in all 
processes and decisions with regards to their lives. 

2.  Older people should be key spokespersons and can 
make the greatest impact in raising awareness in the 
community about the needs of older carers.

3.  When working with communities to mobilise care 
and support for older people, go beyond communities 

that share geographical boundaries to include:

2F%%b)3#9.%$&2$%.&2)'%.9'5465%4($')'.$.%3)%/4:'.$0/'.%
e.g. churches, sporting communities

b)  People belonging to a cultural or language group

c)  People belonging to a particular institution

d)  People working in a particular occupation
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9*0)"[
'(0,<0*?"+538"2(CC53)0A8"
relationships between older 
carers and children under their 
care
This unit covers the following topics:
7%%8&'%4*93)$2(5'%3:%*#$#2//0%.#993)$4B'%
relationships between older caregivers and their 
grandchildren

7%%H3$'($42/%5&2//'(+'.%2(,%;2))4').%$3%$&'%:3)*2$43(%
of mutually supportive relationships between older 
caregivers and their grandchildren

7%%R$)2$'+4'.%3:%&3?%$3%.#993)$%&3#.'&3/,.%$3%;#4/,%
mutually supportive relationships

7%%O3?%2%53**#(4$0%52)'+4B')%52(%9)3$'5$%&').'/:%
when working with families

[MQM""U/8"0+C53)-*D8"56"2(CC53)0A8"
relationships between older carers and 
children under their care

>)(<082"2/5;")/-)"D/0,<38*"C38683")5",0A8";0)/"
their grandparents after the death of their parents 
3-)/83")/-*";0)/"5)/83"38,-)0A82"M"U/84"688,")/-)"
)/803"?3-*<C-38*)2"C35A0<8"+538",5A8"-*<"-G8D)05*"
)/-*"5)/83"38,-)0A82"M"1*"D-30*?"653")/803"53C/-*8<"
?3-*<D/0,<38*K")/8"?3-*<C-38*)2"-38"8*2(30*?")/-)"
)/84"?35;"(C")5?8)/83"-2"-"6-+0,4"?35(CK"3-)/83"
than in an institution or separated from each other 
0*"<0G838*)"6-+0,082M"#2"D/0,<38*"H8D5+8"5,<83K")/84"
+-4"C35A0<8")/803"?3-*<C-38*)2";0)/"8D5*5+0D"-*<"
8+5)05*-,"28D(30)4K"-*<"D-38"653")/8+";/8*")/84"
-38"0,,"53"0*"*88<"56"2C8D0-,"-))8*)05*"M"

C2.'%'=2*9/'

“Our grandmother looked after my sister and me after 
our mother’s death two years ago, but then she had a 
bad fall and now she cannot walk anymore. Now we 
help her with the housework and look after her.”

Naomi aged 14 years, Kenya, cared for by her 82 
0'2)I3/,%+)2(,*3$&')

Source: The International HIV/AIDS Alliance and 
O'/9<+'1%"#4/,4(+%"/35G.%<:)452IT4,'%;)4'6(+%(3$'.%
“Supporting Older Carers”

c%L($')(2$43(2/%OLP^<LQR%<//42(5'%2(,%O@_H<b@1%"#4/,4(+%"/35G.I<:)452%T4,'%;)4'6(+%(3$'.%3(%.#993)$4(+%3/,')%52)').1%deeV
f%L($')(2$43(2/%OLP^<LQR%<//42(5'%2(,%O@_H<b@1%"#4/,4(+%"/35G.I<:)452%T4,'%;)4'6(+%(3$'.%3(%.#993)$4(+%3/,')%52)').1%deeV

7

8

>(CC53)0A8"38,-)05*2/0C2"H8);88*"5,<83"D-3832"-*<"
their grandchildren are therefore important for the 
65,,5;0*?"38-25*2c

!""./0,<38*"38+-0*")5?8)/83"0*"-"6-+0,4"8*A035*+8*)"
under the care of their grandparent where they can 
38D80A8"D5*202)8*)",5A8"-*<"*(3)(30*?

!""^3-*<C-38*)2"D-*"D5+653)")/803"?3-*<D/0,<38*"
<(30*?"<0kD(,)")0+82

!""./0,<38*"D-*",8-3*"-",5)"-H5()")/803"0<8*)0)4"
635+")/803"?3-*<C-38*)2K"653"8`-+C,8"-H5()")/803"
<8D8-28<"C-38*)2K"6-+0,4"/02)534K"*53+2"-*<"A-,(82K"
culture and origins

!""'5)/")/8"5,<83"C85C,8"-*<")/8"D/0,<38*"-CC38D0-)8"
)0+8")5?8)/83";/8*")/84"D-*",-(?/K")8,,"2)53082"-*<"
8*S54")/8+28,A82

!""^3-*<C-38*)2"C35A0<8"-"25D0-,"2(CC53)"242)8+"653"
their grandchildren

!""^3-*<C-38*)2";/5"+-4"H8";8-BK"20DB"-*<"63-0,"
can be taken care of by their adolescent and adult 
?3-*<D/0,<38*M

H)25$452/%'=')54.'D
What we appreciate about one another

Bring together a group of older carers and the 
children / adolescents in their care. Divide the group 
into older carers and adolescents. Ask each group 
to list some of the things that they appreciate about 
their older carers or the children / adolescents in their 
52)'K%8&'0%*20%?4.&%$3%2/.3%'=9)'..%?&2$%$&'0%?3#/,%
miss if they no longer lived together in the same 
household with one another.

@25&%+)3#9%.&3#/,%.&2)'%$&'4)%6(,4(+.%$3+'$&')%?4$&%
everyone in the plenary.

[MOM"">5+8"38-25*2";/4"38,-)05*2/0C2"
between older carers and their 
grandchildren may be challenging

The relationship between a grandparent and 
?3-*<D/0,<38*"02"56)8*"A834"38;-3<0*?M"75;8A83K"-2"
;0)/"-,,"C-38*)0*?"38,-)05*2/0C2K")/02"02"*5)"-,;-42"
8-24M":53"-"*(+H83"56"38-25*2K"0*D,(<0*?")/8"
,-3?8"?8*83-)05*"?-CK"5,<83"D-3832"+-4"25+8)0+82"
struggle to bring harmony and understanding into 
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7

8
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38D80A8"D5*202)8*)",5A8"-*<"*(3)(30*?

!""^3-*<C-38*)2"D-*"D5+653)")/803"?3-*<D/0,<38*"
<(30*?"<0kD(,)")0+82

!""./0,<38*"D-*",8-3*"-",5)"-H5()")/803"0<8*)0)4"
635+")/803"?3-*<C-38*)2K"653"8`-+C,8"-H5()")/803"
<8D8-28<"C-38*)2K"6-+0,4"/02)534K"*53+2"-*<"A-,(82K"
culture and origins

!""'5)/")/8"5,<83"C85C,8"-*<")/8"D/0,<38*"-CC38D0-)8"
)0+8")5?8)/83";/8*")/84"D-*",-(?/K")8,,"2)53082"-*<"
8*S54")/8+28,A82

!""^3-*<C-38*)2"C35A0<8"-"25D0-,"2(CC53)"242)8+"653"
their grandchildren

!""^3-*<C-38*)2";/5"+-4"H8";8-BK"20DB"-*<"63-0,"
can be taken care of by their adolescent and adult 
?3-*<D/0,<38*M

H)25$452/%'=')54.'D
What we appreciate about one another

Bring together a group of older carers and the 
children / adolescents in their care. Divide the group 
into older carers and adolescents. Ask each group 
to list some of the things that they appreciate about 
their older carers or the children / adolescents in their 
52)'K%8&'0%*20%?4.&%$3%2/.3%'=9)'..%?&2$%$&'0%?3#/,%
miss if they no longer lived together in the same 
household with one another.

@25&%+)3#9%.&3#/,%.&2)'%$&'4)%6(,4(+.%$3+'$&')%?4$&%
everyone in the plenary.

[MOM"">5+8"38-25*2";/4"38,-)05*2/0C2"
between older carers and their 
grandchildren may be challenging

The relationship between a grandparent and 
?3-*<D/0,<38*"02"56)8*"A834"38;-3<0*?M"75;8A83K"-2"
;0)/"-,,"C-38*)0*?"38,-)05*2/0C2K")/02"02"*5)"-,;-42"
8-24M":53"-"*(+H83"56"38-25*2K"0*D,(<0*?")/8"
,-3?8"?8*83-)05*"?-CK"5,<83"D-3832"+-4"25+8)0+82"
struggle to bring harmony and understanding into 
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their relationships with their grandchildren and 
)/(2"+-4"*88<")5"H8"2(CC53)8<M

'8-3"0*"+0*<")/-)",0+0)8<"3825(3D82"-*<"/0?/",8A8,2"
of stress are almost always a recipe for family 
D5*L0D)M"U/0*B"8A8*"0*"45(3"5;*"6-+0,4"-H5()"-"
time when you were stressed about money and how 
)/02"-<<8<")8*205*"-*<"D5*L0D)"0*"45(3"6-+0,4M"#,25K"
)/0*B"-H5()"-")0+8";/8*"45(";838")038<K"5A83;53B8<"
-*<"688,0*?"8+5)05*-,,4"(*<83@3825(3D8<M"U/02"-,25"
)8*<2")5"D38-)8"+02(*<832)-*<0*?"-*<"D5*L0D)"0*"
6-+0,082M"$-*4"5,<83"D-3832"-*<")/8"D/0,<38*"0*")/803"
D-38"-38"2)3(??,0*?";0)/"+(,)0C,8"2)382282K";/0D/K"
;/8*"-<<8<")5")/8"?8*83-)05*"?-CK"D-*"D-(282"
28305(2")8*205*2"-*<"D5*L0D)"5A83"3825(3D82M

W,<83"D-3832"/-A8"<82D30H8<")/828"C5)8*)0-,"H-330832"
and challenges to healthy relationships between 
5,<83"D-3832"-*<")/803"?3-*<D/0,<38*c

“Older people want the way they have grown up to be 
respected. They take time to get used to new ideas.” 
Older carer

!""U/8"?8*83-)05*"?-CK";/0D/"+-4"0*D,(<8"-"
cultural disconnection between the two groups or 
<0G838*D82"0*"A-,(82"-*<")/8";-42")/0*?2"-38"288*

!""./0,<38*";/5"+5A8")5"3(3-,"-38-2"635+"(3H-*"
-38-2"+-4"H8"(28<")5"<0G838*)"A-,(82"-*<";-42"56"
doing things

!""./0,<38*"+-4"/-A8"/-<"+538"6388<5+"-*<"-<(,)"
responsibilities in the past which may mean 
that they struggle to cope with discipline and 
boundaries

!""e-DB"56"8G8D)0A8"D5++(*0D-)05*

!""70?/"2)3822",8A8,2"0*")/8"6-+0,4

!"">)3(??,8"653"D5*)35,"56",0+0)8<"6-+0,4"3825(3D82

!""J3(?"-*<"-,D5/5,"-H(28K"82C8D0-,,4"-+5*?2)"5,<83"
children

!""#DD(2-)05*2"56"6-A5(30)02+"

!""e-DB"56"6-+0,4"-*<"D5++(*0)4"2(CC53)"2)3(D)(382

!""e-DB"0*653+-)05*"-*<"2B0,,2")5"<8-,";0)/""D/0,<38*"
-*<"45()/"-)"<0G838*)"<8A8,5C+8*)-,"2)-?82"

!""./-,,8*?82"56"?(0<0*?"D/0,<38*";/5"-38")/8"
5CC520)8"28`")5")/8"5,<83"D-383

!""&`D8220A8"D5*)35,"56"-<5,82D8*)2K"82C8D0-,,4"
females

!""J0G838*D82"0*"38,0?05(2"H8,086"242)8+2M

H)25$452/%'=')54.'D
T&2$%2)'%$&'%9.05&3.3542/%5&2//'(+'.%'=9')4'(5',%
within the relationship of older carers and the children 
in their care? 

Bring together a group of older carers and the young 
people / adolescents in their care. Divide the group 
into older carers and adolescents. Ask each group to 
list some of the things that they struggle with in their 
relationship with one another.

Select some of the common challenges that they have 
4,'($46',K%Y3?%,4B4,'%#9%$&'%92)$45492($.%2+24(1%
with each group having a balance of older carers 
and adolescents. Ask the groups to work together to 
prepare some roleplays (drama) where they act out 
the way this challenge usually unfolds. But in these 
roleplays, the older carers and adolescents should 
swap identities. So the adolescents must act the role 
of the older carer and the older carer must take on the 
role of the adolescent. 

After each group shows their roleplay, discuss what 
happened together in the plenary group, highlighting 
misunderstandings and factors which contributed 
towards the stress of the challenging situation.

Now ask the groups to again prepare a roleplay on the 
same challenge, but this time they should work out a 
way of handling the situation constructively. In other 
words, they should role model helpful ways of coping 
with the challenge. They may still swap roles to do 
this.

Once again after each group has presented their 
roleplay, discuss the results in the plenary.

Note to the facilitator: preparing roleplays on 
challenges can become a bit “wild”. Care should be 
taken that people’s feelings are not hurt. To do this, 
the facilitator should visit the groups while they are 
preparing their role play and encourage the roleplay 
$3%;'%53(.$)#5$4B'1%'B'(%4:%$&'0%2)'%.&3?4(+%2%,4`5#/$%
situation. Make sure this does not turn into a “blame” 
game.
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8&4.%'=')54.'%?3)G.%*#5&%;'$$')%4:%3('%&2.%6).$%
:254/4$2$',%$&'%'=')54.'%3(%!T&2$%?'%299)'542$'%2;3#$%
one another.” The facilitator can remind everyone 
of the positive aspects of their relationship as a 
:3#(,2$43(%:3)%6(,4(+%?20.%3:%&2(,/4(+%53**3(%
challenges together.

[MdM"">)3-)8?082"653"0+C35A0*?")/8"
relationships between older carers and 
children in their care 

$-*4"5,<83"D-3832"2-4")/-)"5*8"56")/803"+-0*"
sources of stress is discipline of children in their 
D-38K"82C8D0-,,4"-<5,82D8*)2M"U/84"688,")/-)")/84"
<5"*5)"/-A8")/8"-()/530)4"56"-"C-38*)"-*<")/8386538"
2)3(??,8")5"28)",0+0)2M":53"8`-+C,8K")/84"2-4")/-)"
0)"02"<0kD(,)")5")8,,"-*"-<5,82D8*)";/-)")0+8")5"H8"
/5+8K";/8*"56)8*")/828"45(*?"C85C,8"/-A8"H88*"
D-30*?"653"20DB"C-38*)2"-*<",0A0*?"0*<8C8*<8*)"
,0A82";0)/"28305(2"382C5*20H0,0)082"-,+52)"-2"45(*?"
-<(,)2M"'(0,<0*?"-"D-30*?"38,-)05*2/0C"H8);88*")/8"
older carer and the young people in their care can 
H8")/8"H82)"65(*<-)05*"653"<02D0C,0*8M"U/02"+8-*2"
)/-)"*8?5)0-)05*2"-35(*<"H8/-A05(3"D5+8"5()"56"
-"65(*<-)05*"56"D-38"-*<"382C8D)K"3-)/83")/-*")/8"
young person suddenly being treated like a child or 
/-A0*?"/83"6388<5+")-B8*"-;-4M

.5++(*0)4"D-38?0A832"D-*"C,-4"-"A834"0+C53)-*)"
role to support grandparent households to 
8*S54"+()(-,,4"2(CC53)0A8"38,-)05*2/0C2M"U/8"
382C5*20H0,0)4"653")/8"38,-)05*2/0C2"/5;8A83"02"*5)"
)/-)"56")/8"D5++(*0)4"D-38?0A83M"U/8"D5++(*0)4"
D-38?0A83"6-D0,0)-)82"-*<"C,-42"-"2(CC53)0A8"35,8"
and the main actors should be the members of the 
/5(28/5,<M"

Two principles may be helpful in strengthening a 
caring relationship between carers and children in 
)/803"D-38c

QM""./0,<38*"*88<")5"B*5;")/-)")/84"-38",5A8<c"D-3832"
56)8*")/0*B")/-)"D/0,<38*"B*5;")/-)")/84"-38",5A8<K"
H()"D/0,<38*"*88<")5"/8-3")/02"56)8*M"U/84"*88<")5"
688,"382C8D)8<K"D-38<"653"-*<"A-,(8<M"

OM""m5(*?"D/0,<38*"*88<"2-68K"C38<0D)-H,8"35()0*82"
-*<"H5(*<-3082c"45(*?"D/0,<38*"382C5*<";8,,")5"
/-A0*?")/8"2-+8"<-0,4"2)3(D)(38K",0+0)2"-H5()")0+82"
653"C,-40*?K")0+82"653"2,88C0*?K";/-)")/84"+-4"8-)"
8)DM"

Challenged between older carers and children in their 
care may be addressed by focusing on strengthening 
the relationship of mutual care and appreciation.
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U/8"65,,5;0*?"-38"25+8"0<8-2"-H5()"/5;"D5++(*0)4"D-38?0A832"D-*"-2202)"5,<83"D-3832"-*<")/803"6-+0,082")5"
D5C8";0)/"25+8"2C8D0_D"D5++5*,4"8`C8308*D8<"D/-,,8*?82"-*<"022(82M

 >)3-)8?082"653"0+C35A0*?")/8"38,-)05*2/0C2"H8);88*"5,<83"D-3832"-*<"D/0,<38*"0*")/803"D-38
Strategies for improving the relationships  between older carers and children in their care 

Possible Issues Strategies 
 
Generation gap 
 
It is not always easy for two 
generations to live together 
harmoniously. There may be 
#.8$%$02$-&.0&?*",$-&*0#&
beliefs 

 
As a community caregiver you can set aside time which will give older 
carers and their grandchildren opportunities to think and talk about: 

· The contributions that they are making in each other’s lives 
and the value of their relationship 

· What they would miss if they had to live without each other 
· Valuable lessons that they can learn from each other 
· Ways in which they can live together successfully and enjoy 

healthy and loving relationships 
· What could go wrong in their relationship and how to plan to 

avoid such pitfalls 
 
Community caregivers can also facilitate talks about what each of them 
values and believes in so that they can better understand each other. Here 
are some other ideas that people have found helpful: 

· Role-swaps in groups – where the children act like the older 
carer and the older carers act like children. This highlights 
some of the positive and hurtful behaviour, but often in a fun 
way that is not too sensitive. 

· Older carers may draw on other family or community 
members to have discussions about topics like sex and 
sexuality, where the generation gap feels challenging to 
overcome. 

· N02(,%*/$&2*%$%-&3(&=,"1"&*0&.)'(%3*03&%("$&(=&("#$%&'$('"$&– 
3(&3$""&-3(%.$-&3(&2>."#%$07&@>$6&2*0&>*?$&*&-'$2.12&3.)$&$*2>&
night to gather together and tell stories. Let younger children 
choose their favourite stories and make the story telling 
.03$%*23.?$M&B>$%$&3>$&2>."#%$0&2*0&-'$*+&(,3&#.8$%$03&'*%3-&
of the story. Many older carers who have started this daily 
practice have said how much it has improved their 
relationships with their children and how much they have 
enjoyed the story telling themselves. 

 

 
O*2+&(=&$8$23.?$&
communication  
 
With the generational gap 
between older carers and the 
children they look after, 
communication can be 
#.A2,"3&5$3B$$0&3>$) 

 
As a community caregiver you may wish to: 

· @*"+&*5(,3&3>$&.)'(%3*02$&(=&$8$23.?$&2()),0.2*3.(0&.0&*&
family. 

· Encourage regular family meetings and discussions to talk 
*5(,3&)*33$%-&*8$23.0/&3>$&=*)."67&@%6&3(&>*?$&3>$-$&(=3$0&*0#&
not only when there are problems so that the family stays in 
touch with what is happening in each other’s lives. 

· Help the family to decide on healthy communication styles to 
be used towards both the older carer and the younger 
members of the family. 

· Assist the family to agree on important communication 
principles e.g. open0$--&*0#&3%,3>&$?$0&*5(,3&#.A2,"3&.--,$-7 

· Try to teach carers and children to reframe their criticisms and 
limit-setting as concerns. For example “I am worried about 
your safety – what time can I start worrying if you are not 
home?” 

 
Remember that as a c()),0.36&2*%$/.?$%&6(,&2*0&)(#$"&$8$23.?$&*0#&
respectful communication skills. Throughout the sessions, the family will 
observe you. Give them an opportunity to practice essential communication 
skills in your presence so that they will be able to cope with the challenges 
that they are faced with. 

 
High stress levels in the 
family 

 
When people are highly 
stressed they can be 
emotionally charged, irritable 
and very sensitive, making it 
$*-6&=(%&2(04.23-&3(&(22,% 

 
As a community caregiver it may be helpful to: 

· Encourage a culture of mutual respect for one another and the 
way things are said to one another, even under times of stress. 

· Assist family members to be supportive and empathetic 
3(B*%#-&3>(-$&B>(&*%$&-3%$--$#&*0#&/(.0/&3>%(,/>&#.A2,"3&
times. 

· Encourage family members to talk about their stress to one 
another. For example “I would really like to buy you some new 
school shoes, but I am worried about whether we will have 
enough money to pay for your school fees.” 

 

 
Family problems,  disagreements or 
disputes 
 
J,$&3(&3>$&*/$&#.8$%$02$&B.3>.0 the 
family structure, issues may arise 
within the family that may prompt 
2(04.23 

 
As a community caregiver, the following steps may be followed: 

1. Assess the situation 
· What situation is causing stress for the family? 
· P>*3&#.A2,"3.$-&(=&2('.0/&*%$&$?.#$03&.0&3>$&=*)."6Q 
· What support is available in the family? 
· What are the family options for solving the situation? 
· P>*3&('3.(0-&#($-&3>$&=*)."6&B*03&3(&3%6&1%-3Q 
· What existing skills, knowledge, strengths etc are 

available within the family to improve the situation? 
2. Set goals using family strengths 

· Assist the family to agree on a plan on how they will move 
towards their goals. 

· Help the family to agree on responsibilities and time 
frames. 

· Monitor and support as the family works on bringing 
about the desired change. 

· Teach new skills where necessary and possible. 
· Have meetings with the family to assess progress and 

evaluate etc. 

 
Struggle for control of limited family 
resources 
 
Due to limited resources, mistrust 
may occur between the children 
towards the older carer 

 
Support the older carer to be open about family resources and for 
joint decisions where possible about how resources should be 
managed, for example: 

· :02",#$&2>."#%$0&.0&5,#/$3.0/&*0#&10*02.*"&#.-2,--.(0-&
(as age appropriate). 

· When there is some extra income, encourage family 
members to discuss how it can be used so that everyone 
5$0$13-7 

· Think about encouraging older carers to give children a 
weekly or monthly allowance, however small, so that they 
can develop a sense of responsibility and save for things 
that are important to them. 

· Older children can be assigned responsibilities such 
doing family shopping, paying bills etc. This will give 
them a better understanding about how resources are 
being utilised. 

· Support older carers and youth to start income generating 
projects. 

· Older children might also want to become involved in 
income generating activities, either for pocket money or 
for family income. This has to be balanced with “allowing 
children to remain children and to have adequate time to 
play.” 

 

 
Drug and alcohol abuse specially 
amongst older children 
 
Children may abuse drugs and 
alcohol due to problems and 
frustrations in their lives including 

· Unemployment 
· Feeling worthless, lack of 
2(01#$02$ 

· To try and forget problems 
· Peer pressure or peer 
.04,$02$ 

· Lack of adult support, 
guidance and supervision 

· Experimenting 
· Rebelling against authority 
· Imitating adult members of 

the family 
Drug and alcohol abuse in children 
may lead to: 

· Physical and mental health 
problems 

· R*)."6&2(04.23 
· Crime e.g. stealing, 

vandalising properties etc 
· School drop out 
· Missed opportunities 
· Addictions 
· Antisocial behaviours 
· Suicide  

 
As a community caregiver, you may wish to support older carers and 
their families in the following way: 

· Encourage the carer to be proactive about talking to the 
children under her care about drug and alcohol abuse and not 
to make the issue a taboo. Stories in the media or television 
can help start a conversation with children.   

· Older carers may need to be supported to talk to children 
about this matter. Explain to children that you would like to 
talk to them about an important matter and help them to make 
the right decisions about their lives and future.  

· Let them know that you are not there to pass judgements or 
immediately report them, but rather to help them know about 
3>$&$8$23-&(=&#%,/&*0#&*"2(>("&*5,-$7& 

· Encourage carers to invite children into the conversation as 
equal partners. Encourage them to listen to them with respect 
and sensitivity and not to get angry when they say something 
6(,&#.-*/%$$&B.3>7&@>$6&)*6&>*?$&#.8$%$03&('.0.(0-7 

· Pick a time to talk when there are no distractions. 
· If you think that the children are already using drugs don’t 

talk to them when they have recently used them. 
· Help them to deal with denial as some young people may 

believe that their drug use is safe. 
· Let them know that you are available to talk and support 

them. 
· Refer serious cases to relevant services. 

 

 
Accusations of favouritism 
 
It is very common for grandparents to 
be accused of favouritism especially 
when they are caring for several 
grandchildren. It can be tempting for 
grandparents to show a preference 
for those children who are 
particularly well behaved and doing 
well at school.  
Those who may not be doing as well 
may be constantly compared to the 
good children and labelled 
negatively. This can result in a lot of 
%$-$03)$03&*0#&2(04.23 in the family. 

 
Here are some ideas to encourage older carers to show all children in 
their care that they are loved: 

· Support o"#$%&2*%$%-&3(&,0#$%-3*0#&3>*3&2>."#%$0&*%$&#.8$%$03&
and unique and thus should not be compared. 

· Children in the family who may not be doing as well need 
support, encouragement and should not be labelled negatively 
or called names. 

· Support the older carer to identify the children’s strengths, 
talents, gifts and encourage them in what they do best. 

· Encourage the children to be supportive and caring towards 
each other. 

· Explain that children will often live up to one’s expectations of 
them, so if you treat a child like he or she is not doing well at 
school, they start to do even worse at school and this becomes 
part of their identity (how they see themselves). Encourage 
older carers to focus more on the things that the child is doing 
well and to make a big fuss about any small successes. 

· N02(,%*/$&2*%$%-&3(&10#&B*6-&(=&->*%.0/&%$-(,%2$-&$S,*""6&
amongst children. They can make this explicit to children – for 
example saying “Yesterday it was Nomhle’s turn to choose 
the story, and today it is Mandla’s turn.” 

· Help older carers to talk through resentments (grudges) that 
)*6&5$&2*%%.$#&(?$%&=%()&(3>$%&=*)."6&)$)5$%-&(03(&-'$2.12&
children. 

 
Children may struggle with being 
disciplined 
 
Discipline issues can be challenging 
for older carers especially if they 
have not brought up the children from 
earlier on. Children can take 
advantage of situations where there 
are fewer controls and this may be 
unhelpful to them in the long run. 

 
When children’s behaviour is 
undesirable, carers may be tempted 
to punish them physically however it 
is important to note that this can be 
very harmful for the following 
reasons: 

· It teaches children that 
hurting others is alright 

· It breaks down the 
relationship of trust between 
a carer and child 

· It can damage children 
physically 

· It opens opportunities for 

 
Community caregivers may help carers to understand that: 

· T>$%$&.-&*&#.8$%$02$&between punishing and disciplining 
children. 

· Children resent punishments if they are very harsh and tend 
to go too far beyond what the child has done wrong. 

· Punishments usually embarrass, humiliate and compromise 
children’s dignity and sense of self worth. 

· Respectful caring relationships are the foundation of good 
discipline. Many carers report that once the relationships with 
the children became more caring, the discipline aspects fell 
into place. 

· Young children love daily rituals and these can help to create 
a sense of discipline and boundaries. Encourage carers to 
come up with fun daily rituals, like taking turns to each say a 
prayer, or taking everyday activities and turning them into fun 
rituals or games, like lighting candles at night, or going to 
bed. 

· Values and attitudes underlie all discipline. If children are not 
taught values in the home they may pick them up from media 
and society. They often accept inappropriate values shown in 
violent and sexually explicit television stories and song-
videos. They may also learn from the media and society 
/"*)(%(,-&/%$$#M&-$"1->0$--&*0#&-$"=&.0#,"/$02$7& 

 
It is important to set limits for children as this can protect them. The 

 

physical and sexual abuse 
· It can damage children’s 

development 
· :3&.-&0(3&$8$23.?$&.0&3>$&"(0/&

term as it does not change a 
child’s underlying attitude 
and values 

following can be possible ways to discipline children: 
! The family should jointly set clear ground rules, for example 

what time children should go to bed, what time they should be 
at home, allocation of responsibilities in the household, or 
how to care for younger children. 

! @>$&("#$%&2*%$%&->(,"#&5$&1%)&T5,3&%$-'$23=,"U&*5(,3&+$$'.0/&
the hou-$&%,"$-7&9(B$?$%&.=&4$<.5.".36&.-&0$2$--*%6&.3&.-&
important to allow for it.  If they are older children in the 
family they can assist to ensure that the family rules are kept.  

! The family can agree in advance what the consequences for 
not doing as expected should be.  

! Children need to be always understand why they are being 
disciplined. 

! Point out the value of sitting down with children to talk about 
their concerns about their behaviour and conduct these talks 
.0&*&"(?.0/&5,3&1%)&)*00$%7& 

! Older carers should model good behaviour at all times. 
 

 
Adolescence 
 
Adolescence is a stage between 
childhood and adulthood. Children at 
3>.-&-3*/$&*%$&,-,*""6&3%6.0/&3(&10#&
their true identity, usually in reaction 
to the values of their parents or 
carers. They usually want 
independence and autonomy. They 
may express a lot strong values and 
attitudes about life and living.  
 
They develop rapidly physically, 
emotionally, socially etc. Some 
children begin to experiment with 
sex, alcohol, and drugs at this stage 
of development. They may have mood 
swings and irritability, and they tend 
to be embarrassed by their carers’ 
ways of doing things. 
 
Many parents and older carers fear 
this stage as it is usually 
characterised by a lot of 
2>*""$0/$-V2(04.23-&5$3B$$0&3>$)&
and their children; however it is not 
to be necessarily dreaded especially 
if parents and older carers prepare for 
it through open and honest 
relationships with their children. 
 

 
Older carers can be supported to understand the changes that take 
place physically, emotionally, mentally and socially in their 
grandchildren at this stage.  

! Older carers should be encouraged to talk to their 
grandchildren about growing up and what they know about 
caring for oneself at this critical time. They can share stories 
with the children about their own experiences as an 
adolescent and how they were initiated into adulthood.     

! This can create space for important conversations between 
the adolescents and their grandparents. 

! Older carers can share openly with the children about the 
mistakes that they made during this time in their lives and the 
lessons that they learnt. 

! They can talk about the hopes that they have for the children’s 
".?$-&*0#&(8$%&3>$)&-,''(%3&*3&*""&3.)$-7 

 
It is important for the grandparents to be aware that at this stage 
adolescents do not like being treated like children and therefore they 
need to be accorded the respect and space that they need; however 
this needs to be guided. Adolescents can be more involved in 
decision making processes (0&)*33$%-&*8$23.0/&3>$&=*)."67 
 
Regular talks are necessary to try and keep the children as close to 
the older carer as possible and support them in making decisions 
about their lives and future. 

! @*"+&3(&3>$&("#$%&2*%$%-&*5(,3&/$0#$%&#.8$%$02$-&- the 
di8$%$03&$<'$%.$02$-&(=&5(6-&*0#&/.%"-&*-&3>$6&/(&3>%(,/>&3>.-&
stage and how boys and girls need to be supported. 

! If the adolescents are not free to talk to their older carer, they 
2*0&5$&-,''(%3$#&3(&10#&-()$(0$&$"-$&3>*3&3>$6&=$$"&
comfortable to talk to who can guide them and be their 
mentor. 

! Adolescents may feel more comfortable talking about life 
issues and growing up with someone of their own sex and 
someone outside of the family. Older carers can support male 
children to identify suitable male mentors in the family and/or 
community. 

! Encourage carers to allow children to have friends and 
engage in appropriate activities such as sports. Explain that if 
one becomes too controlling over children they may learn to 
be deceitful and rebellious. 
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8&4.%'=')54.'%?3)G.%*#5&%;'$$')%4:%3('%&2.%6).$%
:254/4$2$',%$&'%'=')54.'%3(%!T&2$%?'%299)'542$'%2;3#$%
one another.” The facilitator can remind everyone 
of the positive aspects of their relationship as a 
:3#(,2$43(%:3)%6(,4(+%?20.%3:%&2(,/4(+%53**3(%
challenges together.

[MdM"">)3-)8?082"653"0+C35A0*?")/8"
relationships between older carers and 
children in their care 

$-*4"5,<83"D-3832"2-4")/-)"5*8"56")/803"+-0*"
sources of stress is discipline of children in their 
D-38K"82C8D0-,,4"-<5,82D8*)2M"U/84"688,")/-)")/84"
<5"*5)"/-A8")/8"-()/530)4"56"-"C-38*)"-*<")/8386538"
2)3(??,8")5"28)",0+0)2M":53"8`-+C,8K")/84"2-4")/-)"
0)"02"<0kD(,)")5")8,,"-*"-<5,82D8*)";/-)")0+8")5"H8"
/5+8K";/8*"56)8*")/828"45(*?"C85C,8"/-A8"H88*"
D-30*?"653"20DB"C-38*)2"-*<",0A0*?"0*<8C8*<8*)"
,0A82";0)/"28305(2"382C5*20H0,0)082"-,+52)"-2"45(*?"
-<(,)2M"'(0,<0*?"-"D-30*?"38,-)05*2/0C"H8);88*")/8"
older carer and the young people in their care can 
H8")/8"H82)"65(*<-)05*"653"<02D0C,0*8M"U/02"+8-*2"
)/-)"*8?5)0-)05*2"-35(*<"H8/-A05(3"D5+8"5()"56"
-"65(*<-)05*"56"D-38"-*<"382C8D)K"3-)/83")/-*")/8"
young person suddenly being treated like a child or 
/-A0*?"/83"6388<5+")-B8*"-;-4M

.5++(*0)4"D-38?0A832"D-*"C,-4"-"A834"0+C53)-*)"
role to support grandparent households to 
8*S54"+()(-,,4"2(CC53)0A8"38,-)05*2/0C2M"U/8"
382C5*20H0,0)4"653")/8"38,-)05*2/0C2"/5;8A83"02"*5)"
)/-)"56")/8"D5++(*0)4"D-38?0A83M"U/8"D5++(*0)4"
D-38?0A83"6-D0,0)-)82"-*<"C,-42"-"2(CC53)0A8"35,8"
and the main actors should be the members of the 
/5(28/5,<M"

Two principles may be helpful in strengthening a 
caring relationship between carers and children in 
)/803"D-38c

QM""./0,<38*"*88<")5"B*5;")/-)")/84"-38",5A8<c"D-3832"
56)8*")/0*B")/-)"D/0,<38*"B*5;")/-)")/84"-38",5A8<K"
H()"D/0,<38*"*88<")5"/8-3")/02"56)8*M"U/84"*88<")5"
688,"382C8D)8<K"D-38<"653"-*<"A-,(8<M"

OM""m5(*?"D/0,<38*"*88<"2-68K"C38<0D)-H,8"35()0*82"
-*<"H5(*<-3082c"45(*?"D/0,<38*"382C5*<";8,,")5"
/-A0*?")/8"2-+8"<-0,4"2)3(D)(38K",0+0)2"-H5()")0+82"
653"C,-40*?K")0+82"653"2,88C0*?K";/-)")/84"+-4"8-)"
8)DM"

Challenged between older carers and children in their 
care may be addressed by focusing on strengthening 
the relationship of mutual care and appreciation.
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U/8"65,,5;0*?"-38"25+8"0<8-2"-H5()"/5;"D5++(*0)4"D-38?0A832"D-*"-2202)"5,<83"D-3832"-*<")/803"6-+0,082")5"
D5C8";0)/"25+8"2C8D0_D"D5++5*,4"8`C8308*D8<"D/-,,8*?82"-*<"022(82M

 >)3-)8?082"653"0+C35A0*?")/8"38,-)05*2/0C2"H8);88*"5,<83"D-3832"-*<"D/0,<38*"0*")/803"D-38
Strategies for improving the relationships  between older carers and children in their care 

Possible Issues Strategies 
 
Generation gap 
 
It is not always easy for two 
generations to live together 
harmoniously. There may be 
#.8$%$02$-&.0&?*",$-&*0#&
beliefs 

 
As a community caregiver you can set aside time which will give older 
carers and their grandchildren opportunities to think and talk about: 

· The contributions that they are making in each other’s lives 
and the value of their relationship 

· What they would miss if they had to live without each other 
· Valuable lessons that they can learn from each other 
· Ways in which they can live together successfully and enjoy 

healthy and loving relationships 
· What could go wrong in their relationship and how to plan to 

avoid such pitfalls 
 
Community caregivers can also facilitate talks about what each of them 
values and believes in so that they can better understand each other. Here 
are some other ideas that people have found helpful: 

· Role-swaps in groups – where the children act like the older 
carer and the older carers act like children. This highlights 
some of the positive and hurtful behaviour, but often in a fun 
way that is not too sensitive. 

· Older carers may draw on other family or community 
members to have discussions about topics like sex and 
sexuality, where the generation gap feels challenging to 
overcome. 

· N02(,%*/$&2*%$%-&3(&=,"1"&*0&.)'(%3*03&%("$&(=&("#$%&'$('"$&– 
3(&3$""&-3(%.$-&3(&2>."#%$07&@>$6&2*0&>*?$&*&-'$2.12&3.)$&$*2>&
night to gather together and tell stories. Let younger children 
choose their favourite stories and make the story telling 
.03$%*23.?$M&B>$%$&3>$&2>."#%$0&2*0&-'$*+&(,3&#.8$%$03&'*%3-&
of the story. Many older carers who have started this daily 
practice have said how much it has improved their 
relationships with their children and how much they have 
enjoyed the story telling themselves. 

 

 
O*2+&(=&$8$23.?$&
communication  
 
With the generational gap 
between older carers and the 
children they look after, 
communication can be 
#.A2,"3&5$3B$$0&3>$) 

 
As a community caregiver you may wish to: 

· @*"+&*5(,3&3>$&.)'(%3*02$&(=&$8$23.?$&2()),0.2*3.(0&.0&*&
family. 

· Encourage regular family meetings and discussions to talk 
*5(,3&)*33$%-&*8$23.0/&3>$&=*)."67&@%6&3(&>*?$&3>$-$&(=3$0&*0#&
not only when there are problems so that the family stays in 
touch with what is happening in each other’s lives. 

· Help the family to decide on healthy communication styles to 
be used towards both the older carer and the younger 
members of the family. 

· Assist the family to agree on important communication 
principles e.g. open0$--&*0#&3%,3>&$?$0&*5(,3&#.A2,"3&.--,$-7 

· Try to teach carers and children to reframe their criticisms and 
limit-setting as concerns. For example “I am worried about 
your safety – what time can I start worrying if you are not 
home?” 

 
Remember that as a c()),0.36&2*%$/.?$%&6(,&2*0&)(#$"&$8$23.?$&*0#&
respectful communication skills. Throughout the sessions, the family will 
observe you. Give them an opportunity to practice essential communication 
skills in your presence so that they will be able to cope with the challenges 
that they are faced with. 

 
High stress levels in the 
family 

 
When people are highly 
stressed they can be 
emotionally charged, irritable 
and very sensitive, making it 
$*-6&=(%&2(04.23-&3(&(22,% 

 
As a community caregiver it may be helpful to: 

· Encourage a culture of mutual respect for one another and the 
way things are said to one another, even under times of stress. 

· Assist family members to be supportive and empathetic 
3(B*%#-&3>(-$&B>(&*%$&-3%$--$#&*0#&/(.0/&3>%(,/>&#.A2,"3&
times. 

· Encourage family members to talk about their stress to one 
another. For example “I would really like to buy you some new 
school shoes, but I am worried about whether we will have 
enough money to pay for your school fees.” 

 

 
Family problems,  disagreements or 
disputes 
 
J,$&3(&3>$&*/$&#.8$%$02$&B.3>.0 the 
family structure, issues may arise 
within the family that may prompt 
2(04.23 

 
As a community caregiver, the following steps may be followed: 

1. Assess the situation 
· What situation is causing stress for the family? 
· P>*3&#.A2,"3.$-&(=&2('.0/&*%$&$?.#$03&.0&3>$&=*)."6Q 
· What support is available in the family? 
· What are the family options for solving the situation? 
· P>*3&('3.(0-&#($-&3>$&=*)."6&B*03&3(&3%6&1%-3Q 
· What existing skills, knowledge, strengths etc are 

available within the family to improve the situation? 
2. Set goals using family strengths 

· Assist the family to agree on a plan on how they will move 
towards their goals. 

· Help the family to agree on responsibilities and time 
frames. 

· Monitor and support as the family works on bringing 
about the desired change. 

· Teach new skills where necessary and possible. 
· Have meetings with the family to assess progress and 

evaluate etc. 

 
Struggle for control of limited family 
resources 
 
Due to limited resources, mistrust 
may occur between the children 
towards the older carer 

 
Support the older carer to be open about family resources and for 
joint decisions where possible about how resources should be 
managed, for example: 

· :02",#$&2>."#%$0&.0&5,#/$3.0/&*0#&10*02.*"&#.-2,--.(0-&
(as age appropriate). 

· When there is some extra income, encourage family 
members to discuss how it can be used so that everyone 
5$0$13-7 

· Think about encouraging older carers to give children a 
weekly or monthly allowance, however small, so that they 
can develop a sense of responsibility and save for things 
that are important to them. 

· Older children can be assigned responsibilities such 
doing family shopping, paying bills etc. This will give 
them a better understanding about how resources are 
being utilised. 

· Support older carers and youth to start income generating 
projects. 

· Older children might also want to become involved in 
income generating activities, either for pocket money or 
for family income. This has to be balanced with “allowing 
children to remain children and to have adequate time to 
play.” 

 

 
Drug and alcohol abuse specially 
amongst older children 
 
Children may abuse drugs and 
alcohol due to problems and 
frustrations in their lives including 

· Unemployment 
· Feeling worthless, lack of 
2(01#$02$ 

· To try and forget problems 
· Peer pressure or peer 
.04,$02$ 

· Lack of adult support, 
guidance and supervision 

· Experimenting 
· Rebelling against authority 
· Imitating adult members of 

the family 
Drug and alcohol abuse in children 
may lead to: 

· Physical and mental health 
problems 

· R*)."6&2(04.23 
· Crime e.g. stealing, 

vandalising properties etc 
· School drop out 
· Missed opportunities 
· Addictions 
· Antisocial behaviours 
· Suicide  

 
As a community caregiver, you may wish to support older carers and 
their families in the following way: 

· Encourage the carer to be proactive about talking to the 
children under her care about drug and alcohol abuse and not 
to make the issue a taboo. Stories in the media or television 
can help start a conversation with children.   

· Older carers may need to be supported to talk to children 
about this matter. Explain to children that you would like to 
talk to them about an important matter and help them to make 
the right decisions about their lives and future.  

· Let them know that you are not there to pass judgements or 
immediately report them, but rather to help them know about 
3>$&$8$23-&(=&#%,/&*0#&*"2(>("&*5,-$7& 

· Encourage carers to invite children into the conversation as 
equal partners. Encourage them to listen to them with respect 
and sensitivity and not to get angry when they say something 
6(,&#.-*/%$$&B.3>7&@>$6&)*6&>*?$&#.8$%$03&('.0.(0-7 

· Pick a time to talk when there are no distractions. 
· If you think that the children are already using drugs don’t 

talk to them when they have recently used them. 
· Help them to deal with denial as some young people may 

believe that their drug use is safe. 
· Let them know that you are available to talk and support 

them. 
· Refer serious cases to relevant services. 

 

 
Accusations of favouritism 
 
It is very common for grandparents to 
be accused of favouritism especially 
when they are caring for several 
grandchildren. It can be tempting for 
grandparents to show a preference 
for those children who are 
particularly well behaved and doing 
well at school.  
Those who may not be doing as well 
may be constantly compared to the 
good children and labelled 
negatively. This can result in a lot of 
%$-$03)$03&*0#&2(04.23 in the family. 

 
Here are some ideas to encourage older carers to show all children in 
their care that they are loved: 

· Support o"#$%&2*%$%-&3(&,0#$%-3*0#&3>*3&2>."#%$0&*%$&#.8$%$03&
and unique and thus should not be compared. 

· Children in the family who may not be doing as well need 
support, encouragement and should not be labelled negatively 
or called names. 

· Support the older carer to identify the children’s strengths, 
talents, gifts and encourage them in what they do best. 

· Encourage the children to be supportive and caring towards 
each other. 

· Explain that children will often live up to one’s expectations of 
them, so if you treat a child like he or she is not doing well at 
school, they start to do even worse at school and this becomes 
part of their identity (how they see themselves). Encourage 
older carers to focus more on the things that the child is doing 
well and to make a big fuss about any small successes. 

· N02(,%*/$&2*%$%-&3(&10#&B*6-&(=&->*%.0/&%$-(,%2$-&$S,*""6&
amongst children. They can make this explicit to children – for 
example saying “Yesterday it was Nomhle’s turn to choose 
the story, and today it is Mandla’s turn.” 

· Help older carers to talk through resentments (grudges) that 
)*6&5$&2*%%.$#&(?$%&=%()&(3>$%&=*)."6&)$)5$%-&(03(&-'$2.12&
children. 

 
Children may struggle with being 
disciplined 
 
Discipline issues can be challenging 
for older carers especially if they 
have not brought up the children from 
earlier on. Children can take 
advantage of situations where there 
are fewer controls and this may be 
unhelpful to them in the long run. 

 
When children’s behaviour is 
undesirable, carers may be tempted 
to punish them physically however it 
is important to note that this can be 
very harmful for the following 
reasons: 

· It teaches children that 
hurting others is alright 

· It breaks down the 
relationship of trust between 
a carer and child 

· It can damage children 
physically 

· It opens opportunities for 

 
Community caregivers may help carers to understand that: 

· T>$%$&.-&*&#.8$%$02$&between punishing and disciplining 
children. 

· Children resent punishments if they are very harsh and tend 
to go too far beyond what the child has done wrong. 

· Punishments usually embarrass, humiliate and compromise 
children’s dignity and sense of self worth. 

· Respectful caring relationships are the foundation of good 
discipline. Many carers report that once the relationships with 
the children became more caring, the discipline aspects fell 
into place. 

· Young children love daily rituals and these can help to create 
a sense of discipline and boundaries. Encourage carers to 
come up with fun daily rituals, like taking turns to each say a 
prayer, or taking everyday activities and turning them into fun 
rituals or games, like lighting candles at night, or going to 
bed. 

· Values and attitudes underlie all discipline. If children are not 
taught values in the home they may pick them up from media 
and society. They often accept inappropriate values shown in 
violent and sexually explicit television stories and song-
videos. They may also learn from the media and society 
/"*)(%(,-&/%$$#M&-$"1->0$--&*0#&-$"=&.0#,"/$02$7& 

 
It is important to set limits for children as this can protect them. The 

 

physical and sexual abuse 
· It can damage children’s 

development 
· :3&.-&0(3&$8$23.?$&.0&3>$&"(0/&

term as it does not change a 
child’s underlying attitude 
and values 

following can be possible ways to discipline children: 
! The family should jointly set clear ground rules, for example 

what time children should go to bed, what time they should be 
at home, allocation of responsibilities in the household, or 
how to care for younger children. 

! @>$&("#$%&2*%$%&->(,"#&5$&1%)&T5,3&%$-'$23=,"U&*5(,3&+$$'.0/&
the hou-$&%,"$-7&9(B$?$%&.=&4$<.5.".36&.-&0$2$--*%6&.3&.-&
important to allow for it.  If they are older children in the 
family they can assist to ensure that the family rules are kept.  

! The family can agree in advance what the consequences for 
not doing as expected should be.  

! Children need to be always understand why they are being 
disciplined. 

! Point out the value of sitting down with children to talk about 
their concerns about their behaviour and conduct these talks 
.0&*&"(?.0/&5,3&1%)&)*00$%7& 

! Older carers should model good behaviour at all times. 
 

 
Adolescence 
 
Adolescence is a stage between 
childhood and adulthood. Children at 
3>.-&-3*/$&*%$&,-,*""6&3%6.0/&3(&10#&
their true identity, usually in reaction 
to the values of their parents or 
carers. They usually want 
independence and autonomy. They 
may express a lot strong values and 
attitudes about life and living.  
 
They develop rapidly physically, 
emotionally, socially etc. Some 
children begin to experiment with 
sex, alcohol, and drugs at this stage 
of development. They may have mood 
swings and irritability, and they tend 
to be embarrassed by their carers’ 
ways of doing things. 
 
Many parents and older carers fear 
this stage as it is usually 
characterised by a lot of 
2>*""$0/$-V2(04.23-&5$3B$$0&3>$)&
and their children; however it is not 
to be necessarily dreaded especially 
if parents and older carers prepare for 
it through open and honest 
relationships with their children. 
 

 
Older carers can be supported to understand the changes that take 
place physically, emotionally, mentally and socially in their 
grandchildren at this stage.  

! Older carers should be encouraged to talk to their 
grandchildren about growing up and what they know about 
caring for oneself at this critical time. They can share stories 
with the children about their own experiences as an 
adolescent and how they were initiated into adulthood.     

! This can create space for important conversations between 
the adolescents and their grandparents. 

! Older carers can share openly with the children about the 
mistakes that they made during this time in their lives and the 
lessons that they learnt. 

! They can talk about the hopes that they have for the children’s 
".?$-&*0#&(8$%&3>$)&-,''(%3&*3&*""&3.)$-7 

 
It is important for the grandparents to be aware that at this stage 
adolescents do not like being treated like children and therefore they 
need to be accorded the respect and space that they need; however 
this needs to be guided. Adolescents can be more involved in 
decision making processes (0&)*33$%-&*8$23.0/&3>$&=*)."67 
 
Regular talks are necessary to try and keep the children as close to 
the older carer as possible and support them in making decisions 
about their lives and future. 

! @*"+&3(&3>$&("#$%&2*%$%-&*5(,3&/$0#$%&#.8$%$02$-&- the 
di8$%$03&$<'$%.$02$-&(=&5(6-&*0#&/.%"-&*-&3>$6&/(&3>%(,/>&3>.-&
stage and how boys and girls need to be supported. 

! If the adolescents are not free to talk to their older carer, they 
2*0&5$&-,''(%3$#&3(&10#&-()$(0$&$"-$&3>*3&3>$6&=$$"&
comfortable to talk to who can guide them and be their 
mentor. 

! Adolescents may feel more comfortable talking about life 
issues and growing up with someone of their own sex and 
someone outside of the family. Older carers can support male 
children to identify suitable male mentors in the family and/or 
community. 

! Encourage carers to allow children to have friends and 
engage in appropriate activities such as sports. Explain that if 
one becomes too controlling over children they may learn to 
be deceitful and rebellious. 
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O*2+&(=&$8$23.?$&
2()),0.2*3.(0& 
 
P.3>&3>$&/$0$%*3.(0*"&/*' 
5$3B$$0&("#$%&2*%$%-&*0#&3>$&
2>."#%$0&3>$6&"((+&*=3$%M&
2()),0.2*3.(0&2*0&5$&
#.A2,"3&5$3B$$0&3>$) 

 
W-&*&2()),0.36&2*%$/.?$%&6(,&)*6&B.->&3(X 

· @*"+&*5(,3&3>$&.)'(%3*02$&(=&$8$23.?$&2()),0.2*3.(0&.0&*&
=*)."67 

· N02(,%*/$&%$/,"*%&=*)."6&)$$3.0/-&*0#&#.-2,--.(0-&3(&3*"+&
*5(,3&)*33$%-&*8$23.0/&3>$&=*)."67&@%6&3(&>*?$&3>$-$&(=3$0&*0#&
0(3&(0"6&B>$0&3>$%$&*%$&'%(5"$)-&-(&3>*3&3>$&=*)."6&-3*6-&.0&
3(,2>&B.3>&B>*3&.-&>*''$0.0/&.0&$*2>&(3>$%Y-&".?$-7 

· 9$"'&3>$&=*)."6&3(&#$2.#$&(0&>$*"3>6&2()),0.2*3.(0&-36"$-&3(&
5$&,-$#&3(B*%#-&5(3>&3>$&("#$%&2*%$%&*0#&3>$&6(,0/$%&
)$)5$%-&(=&3>$&=*)."67 

· W--.-3&3>$&=*)."6&3(&*/%$$&(0&.)'(%3*03&2()),0.2*3.(0&
'%.02.'"$-&$7/7&('$00$--&*0#&3%,3>&$?$0&*5(,3&#.A2,"3&.--,$-7 

· @%6&3(&3$*2>&2*%$%-&*0#&2>."#%$0&3(&%$=%*)$&3>$.%&2%.3.2.-)-&*0#&
".).3--$33.0/&*-&2(02$%0-7&R(%&$<*)'"$&Z:&*)&B(%%.$#&*5(,3&
6(,%&-*=$36&– B>*3&3.)$&2*0&:&-3*%3&B(%%6.0/&.=&6(,&*%$&0(3&
>()$Q[ 

 
\$)$)5$%&3>*3&*-&*&2()),0.36&2*%$/.?$%&6(,&2*0&)(#$"&$8$23.?$&*0#&
%$-'$23=,"&2()),0.2*3.(0&-+.""-7&@>%(,/>(,3&3>$&-$--.(0-M&3>$&=*)."6&B.""&
(5-$%?$&6(,7&].?$&3>$)&*0&(''(%3,0.36&3(&'%*23.2$&$--$03.*"&2()),0.2*3.(0&
-+.""-&.0&6(,%&'%$-$02$&-(&3>*3&3>$6&B.""&5$&*5"$&3(&2('$&B.3>&3>$&2>*""$0/$-&
3>*3&3>$6&*%$&=*2$#&B.3>7 

 
9./>&-3%$--&"$?$"-&.0&3>$&
=*)."6 

 
P>$0&'$('"$&*%$&>./>"6&
-3%$--$#&3>$6&2*0&5$&
$)(3.(0*""6&2>*%/$#M&.%%.3*5"$&
*0#&?$%6&-$0-.3.?$M&)*+.0/&.3&
$*-6&=(%&2(04.23-&3(&(22,% 

 
W-&*&2()),0.36&2*%$/.?$%&.3&)*6&5$&>$"'=,"&3(X 

· N02(,%*/$&*&2,"3,%$&(=&),3,*"&%$-'$23&=(%&(0$&*0(3>$%&*0#&3>$&
B*6&3>.0/-&*%$&-*.#&3(&(0$&*0(3>$%M&$?$0&,0#$%&3.)$-&(=&-3%$--7 

· W--.-3&=*)."6&)$)5$%-&3(&5$&-,''(%3.?$&*0#&$)'*3>$3.2&
3(B*%#-&3>(-$&B>(&*%$&-3%$--$#&*0#&/(.0/&3>%(,/>&#.A2,"3&
3.)$-7 

· N02(,%*/$&=*)."6&)$)5$%-&3(&3*"+&*5(,3&3>$.%&-3%$--&3(&(0$&
*0(3>$%7&R(%&$<*)'"$&Z:&B(,"#&%$*""6&".+$&3(&5,6&6(,&-()$&0$B&
-2>(("&->($-M&5,3&:&*)&B(%%.$#&*5(,3&B>$3>$%&B$&B.""&>*?$&
$0(,/>&)(0$6&3(&'*6&=(%&6(,%&-2>(("&=$$-7[ 

 

 
R*)."6&'%(5"$)-M&&&
#.-*/%$$)$03-&(%&#.-',3$- 
 
J,$&3(&3>$&*/$&#.8$%$02$&&  
B.3>.0&3>$=*)."6M&-3%,23,%$
.--,$-&)*6&*%.-$&B.3>.0&3>$&
=*)."6&3>*3&)*6&'%()'3&
2(04.23

 

 
W-&*&2()),0.36&2*%$/.?$%M&3>$&=(""(B.0/&-3$'-&)*6&5$&=(""(B$#X 

^7 W--$--&3>$&-.3,*3.(0 
· P>*3&-.3,*3.(0&.-&2*,-.0/&-3%$--&=(%&3>$&=*)."6Q 
· P>*3&#.A2,"3.$-&(=&2('.0/&*%$&$?.#$03&.0&3>$&=*)."6Q 
· P>*3&-,''(%3&.-&*?*."*5"$&.0&3>$&=*)."6Q 
· P>*3&*%$&3>$&=*)."6&('3.(0-&=(%&-("?.0/&3>$&-.3,*3.(0Q 
· P>*3&('3.(0-&#($-&3>$&=*)."6&B*03&3(&3%6&1%-3Q 
· P>*3&$<.-3.0/&-+.""-M&+0(B"$#/$M&-3%$0/3>-&$32&*%$&
*?*."*5"$&B.3>.0&3>$&=*)."6&3(&.)'%(?$&3>$&-.3,*3.(0Q 

D7 I$3&/(*"-&,-.0/&=*)."6&-3%$0/3>- 
· W--.-3&3>$&=*)."6&3(&*/%$$&(0&*&'"*0&(0&>(B&3>$6&B.""&)(?$&
3(B*%#-&3>$.%&/(*"-7 

· 9$"'&3>$&=*)."6&3(&*/%$$&(0&%$-'(0-.5.".3.$-&*0#&3.)$&
=%*)$-7 

· _(0.3(%&*0#&-,''(%3&*-&3>$&=*)."6&B(%+-&(0&5%.0/.0/&
*5(,3&3>$&#$-.%$#&2>*0/$7 

· @$*2>&0$B&-+.""-&B>$%$&0$2$--*%6&*0#&'(--.5"$7 
· 9*?$&)$$3.0/-&B.3>&3>$&=*)."6&3(&*--$--&'%(/%$--&*0#&
$?*",*3$&$327 

 
I3%,//"$&=(%&2(03%("&(=&".).3$#&
=*)."6&%$-(,%2$- 
 
J,$&3(&".).3$#&%$-(,%2$-M&
).-3%,-3&)*6&(22,%&5$3B$$0& 
3>$&2>."#%$0&3(B*%#-&3>$&("#$%&
2*%$%

 

 
I,''(%3&3>$&("#$%&2*%$%&3(&5$&('$0&*5(,3&=*)."6&%$-(,%2$-&*0#&=(%&
`(.03&#$2.-.(0-&B>$%$&'(--.5"$&*5(,3&>(B&%$-(,%2$-&->(,"#&5$&
)*0*/$#M&=(%&$<*)'"$X 

· :02",#$&2>."#%$0&.0&5,#/$3.0/&*0#&10*02.*"&#.-2,--.(0-&
T*- */$&*''%('%.*3$U7 

· P>$0&3>$%$&.-&-()$&$<3%*&.02()$M&$02(,%*/$&=*)."6&
)$)5$%-&3(&#.-2,--&>(B&.3&2*0&5$&,-$#&-(&3>*3&$?$%6(0$&

5$0$13-7 
· @>.0+&*5(,3&$02(,%*/.0/&("#$%&2*%$%-&3(&/.?$&2>."#%$0&*&
B$$+"6&(%&)(03>"6&*""(B*02$M&>(B$?$%&-)*""M&-(&3>*3&3>$6&
2*0&#$?$"('&*&-$0-$&(=&%$-'(0-.5.".36&*0#&-*?$&=(%&3>.0/-&
3>*3&*%$&.)'(%3*03&3(&3>$)7 

· !"#$%&2>."#%$0&2*0&5$&*--./0$#&%$-'(0-.5.".3.$-&-,2>&
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Strategies for improving the relationships  between older carers and children in their care 

Possible Issues Strategies 
 
Generation gap 
 
It is not always easy for two 
generations to live together 
harmoniously. There may be 
#.8$%$02$-&.0&?*",$-&*0#&
beliefs 

 
As a community caregiver you can set aside time which will give older 
carers and their grandchildren opportunities to think and talk about: 

· The contributions that they are making in each other’s lives 
and the value of their relationship 

· What they would miss if they had to live without each other 
· Valuable lessons that they can learn from each other 
· Ways in which they can live together successfully and enjoy 

healthy and loving relationships 
· What could go wrong in their relationship and how to plan to 

avoid such pitfalls 
 
Community caregivers can also facilitate talks about what each of them 
values and believes in so that they can better understand each other. Here 
are some other ideas that people have found helpful: 

· Role-swaps in groups – where the children act like the older 
carer and the older carers act like children. This highlights 
some of the positive and hurtful behaviour, but often in a fun 
way that is not too sensitive. 

· Older carers may draw on other family or community 
members to have discussions about topics like sex and 
sexuality, where the generation gap feels challenging to 
overcome. 

· N02(,%*/$&2*%$%-&3(&=,"1"&*0&.)'(%3*03&%("$&(=&("#$%&'$('"$&– 
3(&3$""&-3(%.$-&3(&2>."#%$07&@>$6&2*0&>*?$&*&-'$2.12&3.)$&$*2>&
night to gather together and tell stories. Let younger children 
choose their favourite stories and make the story telling 
.03$%*23.?$M&B>$%$&3>$&2>."#%$0&2*0&-'$*+&(,3&#.8$%$03&'*%3-&
of the story. Many older carers who have started this daily 
practice have said how much it has improved their 
relationships with their children and how much they have 
enjoyed the story telling themselves. 

 

 
O*2+&(=&$8$23.?$&
communication  
 
With the generational gap 
between older carers and the 
children they look after, 
communication can be 
#.A2,"3&5$3B$$0&3>$) 

 
As a community caregiver you may wish to: 

· @*"+&*5(,3&3>$&.)'(%3*02$&(=&$8$23.?$&2()),0.2*3.(0&.0&*&
family. 

· Encourage regular family meetings and discussions to talk 
*5(,3&)*33$%-&*8$23.0/&3>$&=*)."67&@%6&3(&>*?$&3>$-$&(=3$0&*0#&
not only when there are problems so that the family stays in 
touch with what is happening in each other’s lives. 

· Help the family to decide on healthy communication styles to 
be used towards both the older carer and the younger 
members of the family. 

· Assist the family to agree on important communication 
principles e.g. open0$--&*0#&3%,3>&$?$0&*5(,3&#.A2,"3&.--,$-7 

· Try to teach carers and children to reframe their criticisms and 
limit-setting as concerns. For example “I am worried about 
your safety – what time can I start worrying if you are not 
home?” 

 
Remember that as a c()),0.36&2*%$/.?$%&6(,&2*0&)(#$"&$8$23.?$&*0#&
respectful communication skills. Throughout the sessions, the family will 
observe you. Give them an opportunity to practice essential communication 
skills in your presence so that they will be able to cope with the challenges 
that they are faced with. 

 
High stress levels in the 
family 

 
When people are highly 
stressed they can be 
emotionally charged, irritable 
and very sensitive, making it 
$*-6&=(%&2(04.23-&3(&(22,% 

 
As a community caregiver it may be helpful to: 

· Encourage a culture of mutual respect for one another and the 
way things are said to one another, even under times of stress. 

· Assist family members to be supportive and empathetic 
3(B*%#-&3>(-$&B>(&*%$&-3%$--$#&*0#&/(.0/&3>%(,/>&#.A2,"3&
times. 

· Encourage family members to talk about their stress to one 
another. For example “I would really like to buy you some new 
school shoes, but I am worried about whether we will have 
enough money to pay for your school fees.” 

 

 
Family problems,  disagreements or 
disputes 
 
J,$&3(&3>$&*/$&#.8$%$02$&B.3>.0 the 
family structure, issues may arise 
within the family that may prompt 
2(04.23 

 
As a community caregiver, the following steps may be followed: 

1. Assess the situation 
· What situation is causing stress for the family? 
· P>*3&#.A2,"3.$-&(=&2('.0/&*%$&$?.#$03&.0&3>$&=*)."6Q 
· What support is available in the family? 
· What are the family options for solving the situation? 
· P>*3&('3.(0-&#($-&3>$&=*)."6&B*03&3(&3%6&1%-3Q 
· What existing skills, knowledge, strengths etc are 

available within the family to improve the situation? 
2. Set goals using family strengths 

· Assist the family to agree on a plan on how they will move 
towards their goals. 

· Help the family to agree on responsibilities and time 
frames. 

· Monitor and support as the family works on bringing 
about the desired change. 

· Teach new skills where necessary and possible. 
· Have meetings with the family to assess progress and 

evaluate etc. 

 
Struggle for control of limited family 
resources 
 
Due to limited resources, mistrust 
may occur between the children 
towards the older carer 

 
Support the older carer to be open about family resources and for 
joint decisions where possible about how resources should be 
managed, for example: 

· :02",#$&2>."#%$0&.0&5,#/$3.0/&*0#&10*02.*"&#.-2,--.(0-&
(as age appropriate). 

· When there is some extra income, encourage family 
members to discuss how it can be used so that everyone 
5$0$13-7 

· Think about encouraging older carers to give children a 
weekly or monthly allowance, however small, so that they 
can develop a sense of responsibility and save for things 
that are important to them. 

· Older children can be assigned responsibilities such 
doing family shopping, paying bills etc. This will give 
them a better understanding about how resources are 
being utilised. 

· Support older carers and youth to start income generating 
projects. 

· Older children might also want to become involved in 
income generating activities, either for pocket money or 
for family income. This has to be balanced with “allowing 
children to remain children and to have adequate time to 
play.” 

 

 
Drug and alcohol abuse specially 
amongst older children 
 
Children may abuse drugs and 
alcohol due to problems and 
frustrations in their lives including 

· Unemployment 
· Feeling worthless, lack of 
2(01#$02$ 

· To try and forget problems 
· Peer pressure or peer 
.04,$02$ 

· Lack of adult support, 
guidance and supervision 

· Experimenting 
· Rebelling against authority 
· Imitating adult members of 

the family 
Drug and alcohol abuse in children 
may lead to: 

· Physical and mental health 
problems 

· R*)."6&2(04.23 
· Crime e.g. stealing, 

vandalising properties etc 
· School drop out 
· Missed opportunities 
· Addictions 
· Antisocial behaviours 
· Suicide  

 
As a community caregiver, you may wish to support older carers and 
their families in the following way: 

· Encourage the carer to be proactive about talking to the 
children under her care about drug and alcohol abuse and not 
to make the issue a taboo. Stories in the media or television 
can help start a conversation with children.   

· Older carers may need to be supported to talk to children 
about this matter. Explain to children that you would like to 
talk to them about an important matter and help them to make 
the right decisions about their lives and future.  

· Let them know that you are not there to pass judgements or 
immediately report them, but rather to help them know about 
3>$&$8$23-&(=&#%,/&*0#&*"2(>("&*5,-$7& 

· Encourage carers to invite children into the conversation as 
equal partners. Encourage them to listen to them with respect 
and sensitivity and not to get angry when they say something 
6(,&#.-*/%$$&B.3>7&@>$6&)*6&>*?$&#.8$%$03&('.0.(0-7 

· Pick a time to talk when there are no distractions. 
· If you think that the children are already using drugs don’t 

talk to them when they have recently used them. 
· Help them to deal with denial as some young people may 

believe that their drug use is safe. 
· Let them know that you are available to talk and support 

them. 
· Refer serious cases to relevant services. 

 

 
Accusations of favouritism 
 
It is very common for grandparents to 
be accused of favouritism especially 
when they are caring for several 
grandchildren. It can be tempting for 
grandparents to show a preference 
for those children who are 
particularly well behaved and doing 
well at school.  
Those who may not be doing as well 
may be constantly compared to the 
good children and labelled 
negatively. This can result in a lot of 
%$-$03)$03&*0#&2(04.23 in the family. 

 
Here are some ideas to encourage older carers to show all children in 
their care that they are loved: 

· Support o"#$%&2*%$%-&3(&,0#$%-3*0#&3>*3&2>."#%$0&*%$&#.8$%$03&
and unique and thus should not be compared. 

· Children in the family who may not be doing as well need 
support, encouragement and should not be labelled negatively 
or called names. 

· Support the older carer to identify the children’s strengths, 
talents, gifts and encourage them in what they do best. 

· Encourage the children to be supportive and caring towards 
each other. 

· Explain that children will often live up to one’s expectations of 
them, so if you treat a child like he or she is not doing well at 
school, they start to do even worse at school and this becomes 
part of their identity (how they see themselves). Encourage 
older carers to focus more on the things that the child is doing 
well and to make a big fuss about any small successes. 

· N02(,%*/$&2*%$%-&3(&10#&B*6-&(=&->*%.0/&%$-(,%2$-&$S,*""6&
amongst children. They can make this explicit to children – for 
example saying “Yesterday it was Nomhle’s turn to choose 
the story, and today it is Mandla’s turn.” 

· Help older carers to talk through resentments (grudges) that 
)*6&5$&2*%%.$#&(?$%&=%()&(3>$%&=*)."6&)$)5$%-&(03(&-'$2.12&
children. 

 
Children may struggle with being 
disciplined 
 
Discipline issues can be challenging 
for older carers especially if they 
have not brought up the children from 
earlier on. Children can take 
advantage of situations where there 
are fewer controls and this may be 
unhelpful to them in the long run. 

 
When children’s behaviour is 
undesirable, carers may be tempted 
to punish them physically however it 
is important to note that this can be 
very harmful for the following 
reasons: 

· It teaches children that 
hurting others is alright 

· It breaks down the 
relationship of trust between 
a carer and child 

· It can damage children 
physically 

· It opens opportunities for 

 
Community caregivers may help carers to understand that: 

· T>$%$&.-&*&#.8$%$02$&between punishing and disciplining 
children. 

· Children resent punishments if they are very harsh and tend 
to go too far beyond what the child has done wrong. 

· Punishments usually embarrass, humiliate and compromise 
children’s dignity and sense of self worth. 

· Respectful caring relationships are the foundation of good 
discipline. Many carers report that once the relationships with 
the children became more caring, the discipline aspects fell 
into place. 

· Young children love daily rituals and these can help to create 
a sense of discipline and boundaries. Encourage carers to 
come up with fun daily rituals, like taking turns to each say a 
prayer, or taking everyday activities and turning them into fun 
rituals or games, like lighting candles at night, or going to 
bed. 

· Values and attitudes underlie all discipline. If children are not 
taught values in the home they may pick them up from media 
and society. They often accept inappropriate values shown in 
violent and sexually explicit television stories and song-
videos. They may also learn from the media and society 
/"*)(%(,-&/%$$#M&-$"1->0$--&*0#&-$"=&.0#,"/$02$7& 

 
It is important to set limits for children as this can protect them. The 

 

physical and sexual abuse 
· It can damage children’s 

development 
· :3&.-&0(3&$8$23.?$&.0&3>$&"(0/&

term as it does not change a 
child’s underlying attitude 
and values 

following can be possible ways to discipline children: 
! The family should jointly set clear ground rules, for example 

what time children should go to bed, what time they should be 
at home, allocation of responsibilities in the household, or 
how to care for younger children. 

! @>$&("#$%&2*%$%&->(,"#&5$&1%)&T5,3&%$-'$23=,"U&*5(,3&+$$'.0/&
the hou-$&%,"$-7&9(B$?$%&.=&4$<.5.".36&.-&0$2$--*%6&.3&.-&
important to allow for it.  If they are older children in the 
family they can assist to ensure that the family rules are kept.  

! The family can agree in advance what the consequences for 
not doing as expected should be.  

! Children need to be always understand why they are being 
disciplined. 

! Point out the value of sitting down with children to talk about 
their concerns about their behaviour and conduct these talks 
.0&*&"(?.0/&5,3&1%)&)*00$%7& 

! Older carers should model good behaviour at all times. 
 

 
Adolescence 
 
Adolescence is a stage between 
childhood and adulthood. Children at 
3>.-&-3*/$&*%$&,-,*""6&3%6.0/&3(&10#&
their true identity, usually in reaction 
to the values of their parents or 
carers. They usually want 
independence and autonomy. They 
may express a lot strong values and 
attitudes about life and living.  
 
They develop rapidly physically, 
emotionally, socially etc. Some 
children begin to experiment with 
sex, alcohol, and drugs at this stage 
of development. They may have mood 
swings and irritability, and they tend 
to be embarrassed by their carers’ 
ways of doing things. 
 
Many parents and older carers fear 
this stage as it is usually 
characterised by a lot of 
2>*""$0/$-V2(04.23-&5$3B$$0&3>$)&
and their children; however it is not 
to be necessarily dreaded especially 
if parents and older carers prepare for 
it through open and honest 
relationships with their children. 
 

 
Older carers can be supported to understand the changes that take 
place physically, emotionally, mentally and socially in their 
grandchildren at this stage.  

! Older carers should be encouraged to talk to their 
grandchildren about growing up and what they know about 
caring for oneself at this critical time. They can share stories 
with the children about their own experiences as an 
adolescent and how they were initiated into adulthood.     

! This can create space for important conversations between 
the adolescents and their grandparents. 

! Older carers can share openly with the children about the 
mistakes that they made during this time in their lives and the 
lessons that they learnt. 

! They can talk about the hopes that they have for the children’s 
".?$-&*0#&(8$%&3>$)&-,''(%3&*3&*""&3.)$-7 

 
It is important for the grandparents to be aware that at this stage 
adolescents do not like being treated like children and therefore they 
need to be accorded the respect and space that they need; however 
this needs to be guided. Adolescents can be more involved in 
decision making processes (0&)*33$%-&*8$23.0/&3>$&=*)."67 
 
Regular talks are necessary to try and keep the children as close to 
the older carer as possible and support them in making decisions 
about their lives and future. 

! @*"+&3(&3>$&("#$%&2*%$%-&*5(,3&/$0#$%&#.8$%$02$-&- the 
di8$%$03&$<'$%.$02$-&(=&5(6-&*0#&/.%"-&*-&3>$6&/(&3>%(,/>&3>.-&
stage and how boys and girls need to be supported. 

! If the adolescents are not free to talk to their older carer, they 
2*0&5$&-,''(%3$#&3(&10#&-()$(0$&$"-$&3>*3&3>$6&=$$"&
comfortable to talk to who can guide them and be their 
mentor. 

! Adolescents may feel more comfortable talking about life 
issues and growing up with someone of their own sex and 
someone outside of the family. Older carers can support male 
children to identify suitable male mentors in the family and/or 
community. 

! Encourage carers to allow children to have friends and 
engage in appropriate activities such as sports. Explain that if 
one becomes too controlling over children they may learn to 
be deceitful and rebellious. 
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O*2+&(=&$8$23.?$&
2()),0.2*3.(0& 
 
P.3>&3>$&/$0$%*3.(0*"&/*' 
5$3B$$0&("#$%&2*%$%-&*0#&3>$&
2>."#%$0&3>$6&"((+&*=3$%M&
2()),0.2*3.(0&2*0&5$&
#.A2,"3&5$3B$$0&3>$) 

 
W-&*&2()),0.36&2*%$/.?$%&6(,&)*6&B.->&3(X 

· @*"+&*5(,3&3>$&.)'(%3*02$&(=&$8$23.?$&2()),0.2*3.(0&.0&*&
=*)."67 

· N02(,%*/$&%$/,"*%&=*)."6&)$$3.0/-&*0#&#.-2,--.(0-&3(&3*"+&
*5(,3&)*33$%-&*8$23.0/&3>$&=*)."67&@%6&3(&>*?$&3>$-$&(=3$0&*0#&
0(3&(0"6&B>$0&3>$%$&*%$&'%(5"$)-&-(&3>*3&3>$&=*)."6&-3*6-&.0&
3(,2>&B.3>&B>*3&.-&>*''$0.0/&.0&$*2>&(3>$%Y-&".?$-7 

· 9$"'&3>$&=*)."6&3(&#$2.#$&(0&>$*"3>6&2()),0.2*3.(0&-36"$-&3(&
5$&,-$#&3(B*%#-&5(3>&3>$&("#$%&2*%$%&*0#&3>$&6(,0/$%&
)$)5$%-&(=&3>$&=*)."67 

· W--.-3&3>$&=*)."6&3(&*/%$$&(0&.)'(%3*03&2()),0.2*3.(0&
'%.02.'"$-&$7/7&('$00$--&*0#&3%,3>&$?$0&*5(,3&#.A2,"3&.--,$-7 

· @%6&3(&3$*2>&2*%$%-&*0#&2>."#%$0&3(&%$=%*)$&3>$.%&2%.3.2.-)-&*0#&
".).3--$33.0/&*-&2(02$%0-7&R(%&$<*)'"$&Z:&*)&B(%%.$#&*5(,3&
6(,%&-*=$36&– B>*3&3.)$&2*0&:&-3*%3&B(%%6.0/&.=&6(,&*%$&0(3&
>()$Q[ 

 
\$)$)5$%&3>*3&*-&*&2()),0.36&2*%$/.?$%&6(,&2*0&)(#$"&$8$23.?$&*0#&
%$-'$23=,"&2()),0.2*3.(0&-+.""-7&@>%(,/>(,3&3>$&-$--.(0-M&3>$&=*)."6&B.""&
(5-$%?$&6(,7&].?$&3>$)&*0&(''(%3,0.36&3(&'%*23.2$&$--$03.*"&2()),0.2*3.(0&
-+.""-&.0&6(,%&'%$-$02$&-(&3>*3&3>$6&B.""&5$&*5"$&3(&2('$&B.3>&3>$&2>*""$0/$-&
3>*3&3>$6&*%$&=*2$#&B.3>7 

 
9./>&-3%$--&"$?$"-&.0&3>$&
=*)."6 

 
P>$0&'$('"$&*%$&>./>"6&
-3%$--$#&3>$6&2*0&5$&
$)(3.(0*""6&2>*%/$#M&.%%.3*5"$&
*0#&?$%6&-$0-.3.?$M&)*+.0/&.3&
$*-6&=(%&2(04.23-&3(&(22,% 

 
W-&*&2()),0.36&2*%$/.?$%&.3&)*6&5$&>$"'=,"&3(X 

· N02(,%*/$&*&2,"3,%$&(=&),3,*"&%$-'$23&=(%&(0$&*0(3>$%&*0#&3>$&
B*6&3>.0/-&*%$&-*.#&3(&(0$&*0(3>$%M&$?$0&,0#$%&3.)$-&(=&-3%$--7 

· W--.-3&=*)."6&)$)5$%-&3(&5$&-,''(%3.?$&*0#&$)'*3>$3.2&
3(B*%#-&3>(-$&B>(&*%$&-3%$--$#&*0#&/(.0/&3>%(,/>&#.A2,"3&
3.)$-7 

· N02(,%*/$&=*)."6&)$)5$%-&3(&3*"+&*5(,3&3>$.%&-3%$--&3(&(0$&
*0(3>$%7&R(%&$<*)'"$&Z:&B(,"#&%$*""6&".+$&3(&5,6&6(,&-()$&0$B&
-2>(("&->($-M&5,3&:&*)&B(%%.$#&*5(,3&B>$3>$%&B$&B.""&>*?$&
$0(,/>&)(0$6&3(&'*6&=(%&6(,%&-2>(("&=$$-7[ 

 

 
R*)."6&'%(5"$)-M&&&
#.-*/%$$)$03-&(%&#.-',3$- 
 
J,$&3(&3>$&*/$&#.8$%$02$&&  
B.3>.0&3>$=*)."6M&-3%,23,%$
.--,$-&)*6&*%.-$&B.3>.0&3>$&
=*)."6&3>*3&)*6&'%()'3&
2(04.23

 

 
W-&*&2()),0.36&2*%$/.?$%M&3>$&=(""(B.0/&-3$'-&)*6&5$&=(""(B$#X 

^7 W--$--&3>$&-.3,*3.(0 
· P>*3&-.3,*3.(0&.-&2*,-.0/&-3%$--&=(%&3>$&=*)."6Q 
· P>*3&#.A2,"3.$-&(=&2('.0/&*%$&$?.#$03&.0&3>$&=*)."6Q 
· P>*3&-,''(%3&.-&*?*."*5"$&.0&3>$&=*)."6Q 
· P>*3&*%$&3>$&=*)."6&('3.(0-&=(%&-("?.0/&3>$&-.3,*3.(0Q 
· P>*3&('3.(0-&#($-&3>$&=*)."6&B*03&3(&3%6&1%-3Q 
· P>*3&$<.-3.0/&-+.""-M&+0(B"$#/$M&-3%$0/3>-&$32&*%$&
*?*."*5"$&B.3>.0&3>$&=*)."6&3(&.)'%(?$&3>$&-.3,*3.(0Q 

D7 I$3&/(*"-&,-.0/&=*)."6&-3%$0/3>- 
· W--.-3&3>$&=*)."6&3(&*/%$$&(0&*&'"*0&(0&>(B&3>$6&B.""&)(?$&
3(B*%#-&3>$.%&/(*"-7 

· 9$"'&3>$&=*)."6&3(&*/%$$&(0&%$-'(0-.5.".3.$-&*0#&3.)$&
=%*)$-7 

· _(0.3(%&*0#&-,''(%3&*-&3>$&=*)."6&B(%+-&(0&5%.0/.0/&
*5(,3&3>$&#$-.%$#&2>*0/$7 

· @$*2>&0$B&-+.""-&B>$%$&0$2$--*%6&*0#&'(--.5"$7 
· 9*?$&)$$3.0/-&B.3>&3>$&=*)."6&3(&*--$--&'%(/%$--&*0#&
$?*",*3$&$327 

 
I3%,//"$&=(%&2(03%("&(=&".).3$#&
=*)."6&%$-(,%2$- 
 
J,$&3(&".).3$#&%$-(,%2$-M&
).-3%,-3&)*6&(22,%&5$3B$$0& 
3>$&2>."#%$0&3(B*%#-&3>$&("#$%&
2*%$%

 

 
I,''(%3&3>$&("#$%&2*%$%&3(&5$&('$0&*5(,3&=*)."6&%$-(,%2$-&*0#&=(%&
`(.03&#$2.-.(0-&B>$%$&'(--.5"$&*5(,3&>(B&%$-(,%2$-&->(,"#&5$&
)*0*/$#M&=(%&$<*)'"$X 

· :02",#$&2>."#%$0&.0&5,#/$3.0/&*0#&10*02.*"&#.-2,--.(0-&
T*- */$&*''%('%.*3$U7 

· P>$0&3>$%$&.-&-()$&$<3%*&.02()$M&$02(,%*/$&=*)."6&
)$)5$%-&3(&#.-2,--&>(B&.3&2*0&5$&,-$#&-(&3>*3&$?$%6(0$&

5$0$13-7 
· @>.0+&*5(,3&$02(,%*/.0/&("#$%&2*%$%-&3(&/.?$&2>."#%$0&*&
B$$+"6&(%&)(03>"6&*""(B*02$M&>(B$?$%&-)*""M&-(&3>*3&3>$6&
2*0&#$?$"('&*&-$0-$&(=&%$-'(0-.5.".36&*0#&-*?$&=(%&3>.0/-&
3>*3&*%$&.)'(%3*03&3(&3>$)7 

· !"#$%&2>."#%$0&2*0&5$&*--./0$#&%$-'(0-.5.".3.$-&-,2>&
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Strategies for improving the relationships  between older carers and children in their care 

Possible Issues Strategies 
 
Generation gap 
 
It is not always easy for two 
generations to live together 
harmoniously. There may be 
#.8$%$02$-&.0&?*",$-&*0#&
beliefs 

 
As a community caregiver you can set aside time which will give older 
carers and their grandchildren opportunities to think and talk about: 

· The contributions that they are making in each other’s lives 
and the value of their relationship 

· What they would miss if they had to live without each other 
· Valuable lessons that they can learn from each other 
· Ways in which they can live together successfully and enjoy 

healthy and loving relationships 
· What could go wrong in their relationship and how to plan to 

avoid such pitfalls 
 
Community caregivers can also facilitate talks about what each of them 
values and believes in so that they can better understand each other. Here 
are some other ideas that people have found helpful: 

· Role-swaps in groups – where the children act like the older 
carer and the older carers act like children. This highlights 
some of the positive and hurtful behaviour, but often in a fun 
way that is not too sensitive. 

· Older carers may draw on other family or community 
members to have discussions about topics like sex and 
sexuality, where the generation gap feels challenging to 
overcome. 

· N02(,%*/$&2*%$%-&3(&=,"1"&*0&.)'(%3*03&%("$&(=&("#$%&'$('"$&– 
3(&3$""&-3(%.$-&3(&2>."#%$07&@>$6&2*0&>*?$&*&-'$2.12&3.)$&$*2>&
night to gather together and tell stories. Let younger children 
choose their favourite stories and make the story telling 
.03$%*23.?$M&B>$%$&3>$&2>."#%$0&2*0&-'$*+&(,3&#.8$%$03&'*%3-&
of the story. Many older carers who have started this daily 
practice have said how much it has improved their 
relationships with their children and how much they have 
enjoyed the story telling themselves. 

 

 
O*2+&(=&$8$23.?$&
communication  
 
With the generational gap 
between older carers and the 
children they look after, 
communication can be 
#.A2,"3&5$3B$$0&3>$) 

 
As a community caregiver you may wish to: 

· @*"+&*5(,3&3>$&.)'(%3*02$&(=&$8$23.?$&2()),0.2*3.(0&.0&*&
family. 

· Encourage regular family meetings and discussions to talk 
*5(,3&)*33$%-&*8$23.0/&3>$&=*)."67&@%6&3(&>*?$&3>$-$&(=3$0&*0#&
not only when there are problems so that the family stays in 
touch with what is happening in each other’s lives. 

· Help the family to decide on healthy communication styles to 
be used towards both the older carer and the younger 
members of the family. 

· Assist the family to agree on important communication 
principles e.g. open0$--&*0#&3%,3>&$?$0&*5(,3&#.A2,"3&.--,$-7 

· Try to teach carers and children to reframe their criticisms and 
limit-setting as concerns. For example “I am worried about 
your safety – what time can I start worrying if you are not 
home?” 

 
Remember that as a c()),0.36&2*%$/.?$%&6(,&2*0&)(#$"&$8$23.?$&*0#&
respectful communication skills. Throughout the sessions, the family will 
observe you. Give them an opportunity to practice essential communication 
skills in your presence so that they will be able to cope with the challenges 
that they are faced with. 

 
High stress levels in the 
family 

 
When people are highly 
stressed they can be 
emotionally charged, irritable 
and very sensitive, making it 
$*-6&=(%&2(04.23-&3(&(22,% 

 
As a community caregiver it may be helpful to: 

· Encourage a culture of mutual respect for one another and the 
way things are said to one another, even under times of stress. 

· Assist family members to be supportive and empathetic 
3(B*%#-&3>(-$&B>(&*%$&-3%$--$#&*0#&/(.0/&3>%(,/>&#.A2,"3&
times. 

· Encourage family members to talk about their stress to one 
another. For example “I would really like to buy you some new 
school shoes, but I am worried about whether we will have 
enough money to pay for your school fees.” 

 

 
Family problems,  disagreements or 
disputes 
 
J,$&3(&3>$&*/$&#.8$%$02$&B.3>.0 the 
family structure, issues may arise 
within the family that may prompt 
2(04.23 

 
As a community caregiver, the following steps may be followed: 

1. Assess the situation 
· What situation is causing stress for the family? 
· P>*3&#.A2,"3.$-&(=&2('.0/&*%$&$?.#$03&.0&3>$&=*)."6Q 
· What support is available in the family? 
· What are the family options for solving the situation? 
· P>*3&('3.(0-&#($-&3>$&=*)."6&B*03&3(&3%6&1%-3Q 
· What existing skills, knowledge, strengths etc are 

available within the family to improve the situation? 
2. Set goals using family strengths 

· Assist the family to agree on a plan on how they will move 
towards their goals. 

· Help the family to agree on responsibilities and time 
frames. 

· Monitor and support as the family works on bringing 
about the desired change. 

· Teach new skills where necessary and possible. 
· Have meetings with the family to assess progress and 

evaluate etc. 

 
Struggle for control of limited family 
resources 
 
Due to limited resources, mistrust 
may occur between the children 
towards the older carer 

 
Support the older carer to be open about family resources and for 
joint decisions where possible about how resources should be 
managed, for example: 

· :02",#$&2>."#%$0&.0&5,#/$3.0/&*0#&10*02.*"&#.-2,--.(0-&
(as age appropriate). 

· When there is some extra income, encourage family 
members to discuss how it can be used so that everyone 
5$0$13-7 

· Think about encouraging older carers to give children a 
weekly or monthly allowance, however small, so that they 
can develop a sense of responsibility and save for things 
that are important to them. 

· Older children can be assigned responsibilities such 
doing family shopping, paying bills etc. This will give 
them a better understanding about how resources are 
being utilised. 

· Support older carers and youth to start income generating 
projects. 

· Older children might also want to become involved in 
income generating activities, either for pocket money or 
for family income. This has to be balanced with “allowing 
children to remain children and to have adequate time to 
play.” 

 

 
Drug and alcohol abuse specially 
amongst older children 
 
Children may abuse drugs and 
alcohol due to problems and 
frustrations in their lives including 

· Unemployment 
· Feeling worthless, lack of 
2(01#$02$ 

· To try and forget problems 
· Peer pressure or peer 
.04,$02$ 

· Lack of adult support, 
guidance and supervision 

· Experimenting 
· Rebelling against authority 
· Imitating adult members of 

the family 
Drug and alcohol abuse in children 
may lead to: 

· Physical and mental health 
problems 

· R*)."6&2(04.23 
· Crime e.g. stealing, 

vandalising properties etc 
· School drop out 
· Missed opportunities 
· Addictions 
· Antisocial behaviours 
· Suicide  

 
As a community caregiver, you may wish to support older carers and 
their families in the following way: 

· Encourage the carer to be proactive about talking to the 
children under her care about drug and alcohol abuse and not 
to make the issue a taboo. Stories in the media or television 
can help start a conversation with children.   

· Older carers may need to be supported to talk to children 
about this matter. Explain to children that you would like to 
talk to them about an important matter and help them to make 
the right decisions about their lives and future.  

· Let them know that you are not there to pass judgements or 
immediately report them, but rather to help them know about 
3>$&$8$23-&(=&#%,/&*0#&*"2(>("&*5,-$7& 

· Encourage carers to invite children into the conversation as 
equal partners. Encourage them to listen to them with respect 
and sensitivity and not to get angry when they say something 
6(,&#.-*/%$$&B.3>7&@>$6&)*6&>*?$&#.8$%$03&('.0.(0-7 

· Pick a time to talk when there are no distractions. 
· If you think that the children are already using drugs don’t 

talk to them when they have recently used them. 
· Help them to deal with denial as some young people may 

believe that their drug use is safe. 
· Let them know that you are available to talk and support 

them. 
· Refer serious cases to relevant services. 

 

 
Accusations of favouritism 
 
It is very common for grandparents to 
be accused of favouritism especially 
when they are caring for several 
grandchildren. It can be tempting for 
grandparents to show a preference 
for those children who are 
particularly well behaved and doing 
well at school.  
Those who may not be doing as well 
may be constantly compared to the 
good children and labelled 
negatively. This can result in a lot of 
%$-$03)$03&*0#&2(04.23 in the family. 

 
Here are some ideas to encourage older carers to show all children in 
their care that they are loved: 

· Support o"#$%&2*%$%-&3(&,0#$%-3*0#&3>*3&2>."#%$0&*%$&#.8$%$03&
and unique and thus should not be compared. 

· Children in the family who may not be doing as well need 
support, encouragement and should not be labelled negatively 
or called names. 

· Support the older carer to identify the children’s strengths, 
talents, gifts and encourage them in what they do best. 

· Encourage the children to be supportive and caring towards 
each other. 

· Explain that children will often live up to one’s expectations of 
them, so if you treat a child like he or she is not doing well at 
school, they start to do even worse at school and this becomes 
part of their identity (how they see themselves). Encourage 
older carers to focus more on the things that the child is doing 
well and to make a big fuss about any small successes. 

· N02(,%*/$&2*%$%-&3(&10#&B*6-&(=&->*%.0/&%$-(,%2$-&$S,*""6&
amongst children. They can make this explicit to children – for 
example saying “Yesterday it was Nomhle’s turn to choose 
the story, and today it is Mandla’s turn.” 

· Help older carers to talk through resentments (grudges) that 
)*6&5$&2*%%.$#&(?$%&=%()&(3>$%&=*)."6&)$)5$%-&(03(&-'$2.12&
children. 

 
Children may struggle with being 
disciplined 
 
Discipline issues can be challenging 
for older carers especially if they 
have not brought up the children from 
earlier on. Children can take 
advantage of situations where there 
are fewer controls and this may be 
unhelpful to them in the long run. 

 
When children’s behaviour is 
undesirable, carers may be tempted 
to punish them physically however it 
is important to note that this can be 
very harmful for the following 
reasons: 

· It teaches children that 
hurting others is alright 

· It breaks down the 
relationship of trust between 
a carer and child 

· It can damage children 
physically 

· It opens opportunities for 

 
Community caregivers may help carers to understand that: 

· T>$%$&.-&*&#.8$%$02$&between punishing and disciplining 
children. 

· Children resent punishments if they are very harsh and tend 
to go too far beyond what the child has done wrong. 

· Punishments usually embarrass, humiliate and compromise 
children’s dignity and sense of self worth. 

· Respectful caring relationships are the foundation of good 
discipline. Many carers report that once the relationships with 
the children became more caring, the discipline aspects fell 
into place. 

· Young children love daily rituals and these can help to create 
a sense of discipline and boundaries. Encourage carers to 
come up with fun daily rituals, like taking turns to each say a 
prayer, or taking everyday activities and turning them into fun 
rituals or games, like lighting candles at night, or going to 
bed. 

· Values and attitudes underlie all discipline. If children are not 
taught values in the home they may pick them up from media 
and society. They often accept inappropriate values shown in 
violent and sexually explicit television stories and song-
videos. They may also learn from the media and society 
/"*)(%(,-&/%$$#M&-$"1->0$--&*0#&-$"=&.0#,"/$02$7& 

 
It is important to set limits for children as this can protect them. The 

 

physical and sexual abuse 
· It can damage children’s 

development 
· :3&.-&0(3&$8$23.?$&.0&3>$&"(0/&

term as it does not change a 
child’s underlying attitude 
and values 

following can be possible ways to discipline children: 
! The family should jointly set clear ground rules, for example 

what time children should go to bed, what time they should be 
at home, allocation of responsibilities in the household, or 
how to care for younger children. 

! @>$&("#$%&2*%$%&->(,"#&5$&1%)&T5,3&%$-'$23=,"U&*5(,3&+$$'.0/&
the hou-$&%,"$-7&9(B$?$%&.=&4$<.5.".36&.-&0$2$--*%6&.3&.-&
important to allow for it.  If they are older children in the 
family they can assist to ensure that the family rules are kept.  

! The family can agree in advance what the consequences for 
not doing as expected should be.  

! Children need to be always understand why they are being 
disciplined. 

! Point out the value of sitting down with children to talk about 
their concerns about their behaviour and conduct these talks 
.0&*&"(?.0/&5,3&1%)&)*00$%7& 

! Older carers should model good behaviour at all times. 
 

 
Adolescence 
 
Adolescence is a stage between 
childhood and adulthood. Children at 
3>.-&-3*/$&*%$&,-,*""6&3%6.0/&3(&10#&
their true identity, usually in reaction 
to the values of their parents or 
carers. They usually want 
independence and autonomy. They 
may express a lot strong values and 
attitudes about life and living.  
 
They develop rapidly physically, 
emotionally, socially etc. Some 
children begin to experiment with 
sex, alcohol, and drugs at this stage 
of development. They may have mood 
swings and irritability, and they tend 
to be embarrassed by their carers’ 
ways of doing things. 
 
Many parents and older carers fear 
this stage as it is usually 
characterised by a lot of 
2>*""$0/$-V2(04.23-&5$3B$$0&3>$)&
and their children; however it is not 
to be necessarily dreaded especially 
if parents and older carers prepare for 
it through open and honest 
relationships with their children. 
 

 
Older carers can be supported to understand the changes that take 
place physically, emotionally, mentally and socially in their 
grandchildren at this stage.  

! Older carers should be encouraged to talk to their 
grandchildren about growing up and what they know about 
caring for oneself at this critical time. They can share stories 
with the children about their own experiences as an 
adolescent and how they were initiated into adulthood.     

! This can create space for important conversations between 
the adolescents and their grandparents. 

! Older carers can share openly with the children about the 
mistakes that they made during this time in their lives and the 
lessons that they learnt. 

! They can talk about the hopes that they have for the children’s 
".?$-&*0#&(8$%&3>$)&-,''(%3&*3&*""&3.)$-7 

 
It is important for the grandparents to be aware that at this stage 
adolescents do not like being treated like children and therefore they 
need to be accorded the respect and space that they need; however 
this needs to be guided. Adolescents can be more involved in 
decision making processes (0&)*33$%-&*8$23.0/&3>$&=*)."67 
 
Regular talks are necessary to try and keep the children as close to 
the older carer as possible and support them in making decisions 
about their lives and future. 

! @*"+&3(&3>$&("#$%&2*%$%-&*5(,3&/$0#$%&#.8$%$02$-&- the 
di8$%$03&$<'$%.$02$-&(=&5(6-&*0#&/.%"-&*-&3>$6&/(&3>%(,/>&3>.-&
stage and how boys and girls need to be supported. 

! If the adolescents are not free to talk to their older carer, they 
2*0&5$&-,''(%3$#&3(&10#&-()$(0$&$"-$&3>*3&3>$6&=$$"&
comfortable to talk to who can guide them and be their 
mentor. 

! Adolescents may feel more comfortable talking about life 
issues and growing up with someone of their own sex and 
someone outside of the family. Older carers can support male 
children to identify suitable male mentors in the family and/or 
community. 

! Encourage carers to allow children to have friends and 
engage in appropriate activities such as sports. Explain that if 
one becomes too controlling over children they may learn to 
be deceitful and rebellious. 
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Strategies for improving the relationships  between older carers and children in their care 

Possible Issues Strategies 
 
Generation gap 
 
It is not always easy for two 
generations to live together 
harmoniously. There may be 
#.8$%$02$-&.0&?*",$-&*0#&
beliefs 

 
As a community caregiver you can set aside time which will give older 
carers and their grandchildren opportunities to think and talk about: 

· The contributions that they are making in each other’s lives 
and the value of their relationship 

· What they would miss if they had to live without each other 
· Valuable lessons that they can learn from each other 
· Ways in which they can live together successfully and enjoy 

healthy and loving relationships 
· What could go wrong in their relationship and how to plan to 

avoid such pitfalls 
 
Community caregivers can also facilitate talks about what each of them 
values and believes in so that they can better understand each other. Here 
are some other ideas that people have found helpful: 

· Role-swaps in groups – where the children act like the older 
carer and the older carers act like children. This highlights 
some of the positive and hurtful behaviour, but often in a fun 
way that is not too sensitive. 

· Older carers may draw on other family or community 
members to have discussions about topics like sex and 
sexuality, where the generation gap feels challenging to 
overcome. 

· N02(,%*/$&2*%$%-&3(&=,"1"&*0&.)'(%3*03&%("$&(=&("#$%&'$('"$&– 
3(&3$""&-3(%.$-&3(&2>."#%$07&@>$6&2*0&>*?$&*&-'$2.12&3.)$&$*2>&
night to gather together and tell stories. Let younger children 
choose their favourite stories and make the story telling 
.03$%*23.?$M&B>$%$&3>$&2>."#%$0&2*0&-'$*+&(,3&#.8$%$03&'*%3-&
of the story. Many older carers who have started this daily 
practice have said how much it has improved their 
relationships with their children and how much they have 
enjoyed the story telling themselves. 

 

 
O*2+&(=&$8$23.?$&
communication  
 
With the generational gap 
between older carers and the 
children they look after, 
communication can be 
#.A2,"3&5$3B$$0&3>$) 

 
As a community caregiver you may wish to: 

· @*"+&*5(,3&3>$&.)'(%3*02$&(=&$8$23.?$&2()),0.2*3.(0&.0&*&
family. 

· Encourage regular family meetings and discussions to talk 
*5(,3&)*33$%-&*8$23.0/&3>$&=*)."67&@%6&3(&>*?$&3>$-$&(=3$0&*0#&
not only when there are problems so that the family stays in 
touch with what is happening in each other’s lives. 

· Help the family to decide on healthy communication styles to 
be used towards both the older carer and the younger 
members of the family. 

· Assist the family to agree on important communication 
principles e.g. open0$--&*0#&3%,3>&$?$0&*5(,3&#.A2,"3&.--,$-7 

· Try to teach carers and children to reframe their criticisms and 
limit-setting as concerns. For example “I am worried about 
your safety – what time can I start worrying if you are not 
home?” 

 
Remember that as a c()),0.36&2*%$/.?$%&6(,&2*0&)(#$"&$8$23.?$&*0#&
respectful communication skills. Throughout the sessions, the family will 
observe you. Give them an opportunity to practice essential communication 
skills in your presence so that they will be able to cope with the challenges 
that they are faced with. 

 
High stress levels in the 
family 

 
When people are highly 
stressed they can be 
emotionally charged, irritable 
and very sensitive, making it 
$*-6&=(%&2(04.23-&3(&(22,% 

 
As a community caregiver it may be helpful to: 

· Encourage a culture of mutual respect for one another and the 
way things are said to one another, even under times of stress. 

· Assist family members to be supportive and empathetic 
3(B*%#-&3>(-$&B>(&*%$&-3%$--$#&*0#&/(.0/&3>%(,/>&#.A2,"3&
times. 

· Encourage family members to talk about their stress to one 
another. For example “I would really like to buy you some new 
school shoes, but I am worried about whether we will have 
enough money to pay for your school fees.” 

 

 
Family problems,  disagreements or 
disputes 
 
J,$&3(&3>$&*/$&#.8$%$02$&B.3>.0 the 
family structure, issues may arise 
within the family that may prompt 
2(04.23 

 
As a community caregiver, the following steps may be followed: 

1. Assess the situation 
· What situation is causing stress for the family? 
· P>*3&#.A2,"3.$-&(=&2('.0/&*%$&$?.#$03&.0&3>$&=*)."6Q 
· What support is available in the family? 
· What are the family options for solving the situation? 
· P>*3&('3.(0-&#($-&3>$&=*)."6&B*03&3(&3%6&1%-3Q 
· What existing skills, knowledge, strengths etc are 

available within the family to improve the situation? 
2. Set goals using family strengths 

· Assist the family to agree on a plan on how they will move 
towards their goals. 

· Help the family to agree on responsibilities and time 
frames. 

· Monitor and support as the family works on bringing 
about the desired change. 

· Teach new skills where necessary and possible. 
· Have meetings with the family to assess progress and 

evaluate etc. 

 
Struggle for control of limited family 
resources 
 
Due to limited resources, mistrust 
may occur between the children 
towards the older carer 

 
Support the older carer to be open about family resources and for 
joint decisions where possible about how resources should be 
managed, for example: 

· :02",#$&2>."#%$0&.0&5,#/$3.0/&*0#&10*02.*"&#.-2,--.(0-&
(as age appropriate). 

· When there is some extra income, encourage family 
members to discuss how it can be used so that everyone 
5$0$13-7 

· Think about encouraging older carers to give children a 
weekly or monthly allowance, however small, so that they 
can develop a sense of responsibility and save for things 
that are important to them. 

· Older children can be assigned responsibilities such 
doing family shopping, paying bills etc. This will give 
them a better understanding about how resources are 
being utilised. 

· Support older carers and youth to start income generating 
projects. 

· Older children might also want to become involved in 
income generating activities, either for pocket money or 
for family income. This has to be balanced with “allowing 
children to remain children and to have adequate time to 
play.” 

 

 
Drug and alcohol abuse specially 
amongst older children 
 
Children may abuse drugs and 
alcohol due to problems and 
frustrations in their lives including 

· Unemployment 
· Feeling worthless, lack of 
2(01#$02$ 

· To try and forget problems 
· Peer pressure or peer 
.04,$02$ 

· Lack of adult support, 
guidance and supervision 

· Experimenting 
· Rebelling against authority 
· Imitating adult members of 

the family 
Drug and alcohol abuse in children 
may lead to: 

· Physical and mental health 
problems 

· R*)."6&2(04.23 
· Crime e.g. stealing, 

vandalising properties etc 
· School drop out 
· Missed opportunities 
· Addictions 
· Antisocial behaviours 
· Suicide  

 
As a community caregiver, you may wish to support older carers and 
their families in the following way: 

· Encourage the carer to be proactive about talking to the 
children under her care about drug and alcohol abuse and not 
to make the issue a taboo. Stories in the media or television 
can help start a conversation with children.   

· Older carers may need to be supported to talk to children 
about this matter. Explain to children that you would like to 
talk to them about an important matter and help them to make 
the right decisions about their lives and future.  

· Let them know that you are not there to pass judgements or 
immediately report them, but rather to help them know about 
3>$&$8$23-&(=&#%,/&*0#&*"2(>("&*5,-$7& 

· Encourage carers to invite children into the conversation as 
equal partners. Encourage them to listen to them with respect 
and sensitivity and not to get angry when they say something 
6(,&#.-*/%$$&B.3>7&@>$6&)*6&>*?$&#.8$%$03&('.0.(0-7 

· Pick a time to talk when there are no distractions. 
· If you think that the children are already using drugs don’t 

talk to them when they have recently used them. 
· Help them to deal with denial as some young people may 

believe that their drug use is safe. 
· Let them know that you are available to talk and support 

them. 
· Refer serious cases to relevant services. 

 

 
Accusations of favouritism 
 
It is very common for grandparents to 
be accused of favouritism especially 
when they are caring for several 
grandchildren. It can be tempting for 
grandparents to show a preference 
for those children who are 
particularly well behaved and doing 
well at school.  
Those who may not be doing as well 
may be constantly compared to the 
good children and labelled 
negatively. This can result in a lot of 
%$-$03)$03&*0#&2(04.23 in the family. 

 
Here are some ideas to encourage older carers to show all children in 
their care that they are loved: 

· Support o"#$%&2*%$%-&3(&,0#$%-3*0#&3>*3&2>."#%$0&*%$&#.8$%$03&
and unique and thus should not be compared. 

· Children in the family who may not be doing as well need 
support, encouragement and should not be labelled negatively 
or called names. 

· Support the older carer to identify the children’s strengths, 
talents, gifts and encourage them in what they do best. 

· Encourage the children to be supportive and caring towards 
each other. 

· Explain that children will often live up to one’s expectations of 
them, so if you treat a child like he or she is not doing well at 
school, they start to do even worse at school and this becomes 
part of their identity (how they see themselves). Encourage 
older carers to focus more on the things that the child is doing 
well and to make a big fuss about any small successes. 

· N02(,%*/$&2*%$%-&3(&10#&B*6-&(=&->*%.0/&%$-(,%2$-&$S,*""6&
amongst children. They can make this explicit to children – for 
example saying “Yesterday it was Nomhle’s turn to choose 
the story, and today it is Mandla’s turn.” 

· Help older carers to talk through resentments (grudges) that 
)*6&5$&2*%%.$#&(?$%&=%()&(3>$%&=*)."6&)$)5$%-&(03(&-'$2.12&
children. 

 
Children may struggle with being 
disciplined 
 
Discipline issues can be challenging 
for older carers especially if they 
have not brought up the children from 
earlier on. Children can take 
advantage of situations where there 
are fewer controls and this may be 
unhelpful to them in the long run. 

 
When children’s behaviour is 
undesirable, carers may be tempted 
to punish them physically however it 
is important to note that this can be 
very harmful for the following 
reasons: 

· It teaches children that 
hurting others is alright 

· It breaks down the 
relationship of trust between 
a carer and child 

· It can damage children 
physically 

· It opens opportunities for 

 
Community caregivers may help carers to understand that: 

· T>$%$&.-&*&#.8$%$02$&between punishing and disciplining 
children. 

· Children resent punishments if they are very harsh and tend 
to go too far beyond what the child has done wrong. 

· Punishments usually embarrass, humiliate and compromise 
children’s dignity and sense of self worth. 

· Respectful caring relationships are the foundation of good 
discipline. Many carers report that once the relationships with 
the children became more caring, the discipline aspects fell 
into place. 

· Young children love daily rituals and these can help to create 
a sense of discipline and boundaries. Encourage carers to 
come up with fun daily rituals, like taking turns to each say a 
prayer, or taking everyday activities and turning them into fun 
rituals or games, like lighting candles at night, or going to 
bed. 

· Values and attitudes underlie all discipline. If children are not 
taught values in the home they may pick them up from media 
and society. They often accept inappropriate values shown in 
violent and sexually explicit television stories and song-
videos. They may also learn from the media and society 
/"*)(%(,-&/%$$#M&-$"1->0$--&*0#&-$"=&.0#,"/$02$7& 

 
It is important to set limits for children as this can protect them. The 

 

physical and sexual abuse 
· It can damage children’s 

development 
· :3&.-&0(3&$8$23.?$&.0&3>$&"(0/&

term as it does not change a 
child’s underlying attitude 
and values 

following can be possible ways to discipline children: 
! The family should jointly set clear ground rules, for example 

what time children should go to bed, what time they should be 
at home, allocation of responsibilities in the household, or 
how to care for younger children. 

! @>$&("#$%&2*%$%&->(,"#&5$&1%)&T5,3&%$-'$23=,"U&*5(,3&+$$'.0/&
the hou-$&%,"$-7&9(B$?$%&.=&4$<.5.".36&.-&0$2$--*%6&.3&.-&
important to allow for it.  If they are older children in the 
family they can assist to ensure that the family rules are kept.  

! The family can agree in advance what the consequences for 
not doing as expected should be.  

! Children need to be always understand why they are being 
disciplined. 

! Point out the value of sitting down with children to talk about 
their concerns about their behaviour and conduct these talks 
.0&*&"(?.0/&5,3&1%)&)*00$%7& 

! Older carers should model good behaviour at all times. 
 

 
Adolescence 
 
Adolescence is a stage between 
childhood and adulthood. Children at 
3>.-&-3*/$&*%$&,-,*""6&3%6.0/&3(&10#&
their true identity, usually in reaction 
to the values of their parents or 
carers. They usually want 
independence and autonomy. They 
may express a lot strong values and 
attitudes about life and living.  
 
They develop rapidly physically, 
emotionally, socially etc. Some 
children begin to experiment with 
sex, alcohol, and drugs at this stage 
of development. They may have mood 
swings and irritability, and they tend 
to be embarrassed by their carers’ 
ways of doing things. 
 
Many parents and older carers fear 
this stage as it is usually 
characterised by a lot of 
2>*""$0/$-V2(04.23-&5$3B$$0&3>$)&
and their children; however it is not 
to be necessarily dreaded especially 
if parents and older carers prepare for 
it through open and honest 
relationships with their children. 
 

 
Older carers can be supported to understand the changes that take 
place physically, emotionally, mentally and socially in their 
grandchildren at this stage.  

! Older carers should be encouraged to talk to their 
grandchildren about growing up and what they know about 
caring for oneself at this critical time. They can share stories 
with the children about their own experiences as an 
adolescent and how they were initiated into adulthood.     

! This can create space for important conversations between 
the adolescents and their grandparents. 

! Older carers can share openly with the children about the 
mistakes that they made during this time in their lives and the 
lessons that they learnt. 

! They can talk about the hopes that they have for the children’s 
".?$-&*0#&(8$%&3>$)&-,''(%3&*3&*""&3.)$-7 

 
It is important for the grandparents to be aware that at this stage 
adolescents do not like being treated like children and therefore they 
need to be accorded the respect and space that they need; however 
this needs to be guided. Adolescents can be more involved in 
decision making processes (0&)*33$%-&*8$23.0/&3>$&=*)."67 
 
Regular talks are necessary to try and keep the children as close to 
the older carer as possible and support them in making decisions 
about their lives and future. 

! @*"+&3(&3>$&("#$%&2*%$%-&*5(,3&/$0#$%&#.8$%$02$-&- the 
di8$%$03&$<'$%.$02$-&(=&5(6-&*0#&/.%"-&*-&3>$6&/(&3>%(,/>&3>.-&
stage and how boys and girls need to be supported. 

! If the adolescents are not free to talk to their older carer, they 
2*0&5$&-,''(%3$#&3(&10#&-()$(0$&$"-$&3>*3&3>$6&=$$"&
comfortable to talk to who can guide them and be their 
mentor. 

! Adolescents may feel more comfortable talking about life 
issues and growing up with someone of their own sex and 
someone outside of the family. Older carers can support male 
children to identify suitable male mentors in the family and/or 
community. 

! Encourage carers to allow children to have friends and 
engage in appropriate activities such as sports. Explain that if 
one becomes too controlling over children they may learn to 
be deceitful and rebellious. 
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Strategies for improving the relationships  between older carers and children in their care 

Possible Issues Strategies 
 
Generation gap 
 
It is not always easy for two 
generations to live together 
harmoniously. There may be 
#.8$%$02$-&.0&?*",$-&*0#&
beliefs 

 
As a community caregiver you can set aside time which will give older 
carers and their grandchildren opportunities to think and talk about: 

· The contributions that they are making in each other’s lives 
and the value of their relationship 

· What they would miss if they had to live without each other 
· Valuable lessons that they can learn from each other 
· Ways in which they can live together successfully and enjoy 

healthy and loving relationships 
· What could go wrong in their relationship and how to plan to 

avoid such pitfalls 
 
Community caregivers can also facilitate talks about what each of them 
values and believes in so that they can better understand each other. Here 
are some other ideas that people have found helpful: 

· Role-swaps in groups – where the children act like the older 
carer and the older carers act like children. This highlights 
some of the positive and hurtful behaviour, but often in a fun 
way that is not too sensitive. 

· Older carers may draw on other family or community 
members to have discussions about topics like sex and 
sexuality, where the generation gap feels challenging to 
overcome. 

· N02(,%*/$&2*%$%-&3(&=,"1"&*0&.)'(%3*03&%("$&(=&("#$%&'$('"$&– 
3(&3$""&-3(%.$-&3(&2>."#%$07&@>$6&2*0&>*?$&*&-'$2.12&3.)$&$*2>&
night to gather together and tell stories. Let younger children 
choose their favourite stories and make the story telling 
.03$%*23.?$M&B>$%$&3>$&2>."#%$0&2*0&-'$*+&(,3&#.8$%$03&'*%3-&
of the story. Many older carers who have started this daily 
practice have said how much it has improved their 
relationships with their children and how much they have 
enjoyed the story telling themselves. 

 

 
O*2+&(=&$8$23.?$&
communication  
 
With the generational gap 
between older carers and the 
children they look after, 
communication can be 
#.A2,"3&5$3B$$0&3>$) 

 
As a community caregiver you may wish to: 

· @*"+&*5(,3&3>$&.)'(%3*02$&(=&$8$23.?$&2()),0.2*3.(0&.0&*&
family. 

· Encourage regular family meetings and discussions to talk 
*5(,3&)*33$%-&*8$23.0/&3>$&=*)."67&@%6&3(&>*?$&3>$-$&(=3$0&*0#&
not only when there are problems so that the family stays in 
touch with what is happening in each other’s lives. 

· Help the family to decide on healthy communication styles to 
be used towards both the older carer and the younger 
members of the family. 

· Assist the family to agree on important communication 
principles e.g. open0$--&*0#&3%,3>&$?$0&*5(,3&#.A2,"3&.--,$-7 

· Try to teach carers and children to reframe their criticisms and 
limit-setting as concerns. For example “I am worried about 
your safety – what time can I start worrying if you are not 
home?” 

 
Remember that as a c()),0.36&2*%$/.?$%&6(,&2*0&)(#$"&$8$23.?$&*0#&
respectful communication skills. Throughout the sessions, the family will 
observe you. Give them an opportunity to practice essential communication 
skills in your presence so that they will be able to cope with the challenges 
that they are faced with. 

 
High stress levels in the 
family 

 
When people are highly 
stressed they can be 
emotionally charged, irritable 
and very sensitive, making it 
$*-6&=(%&2(04.23-&3(&(22,% 

 
As a community caregiver it may be helpful to: 

· Encourage a culture of mutual respect for one another and the 
way things are said to one another, even under times of stress. 

· Assist family members to be supportive and empathetic 
3(B*%#-&3>(-$&B>(&*%$&-3%$--$#&*0#&/(.0/&3>%(,/>&#.A2,"3&
times. 

· Encourage family members to talk about their stress to one 
another. For example “I would really like to buy you some new 
school shoes, but I am worried about whether we will have 
enough money to pay for your school fees.” 

 

 
Family problems,  disagreements or 
disputes 
 
J,$&3(&3>$&*/$&#.8$%$02$&B.3>.0 the 
family structure, issues may arise 
within the family that may prompt 
2(04.23 

 
As a community caregiver, the following steps may be followed: 

1. Assess the situation 
· What situation is causing stress for the family? 
· P>*3&#.A2,"3.$-&(=&2('.0/&*%$&$?.#$03&.0&3>$&=*)."6Q 
· What support is available in the family? 
· What are the family options for solving the situation? 
· P>*3&('3.(0-&#($-&3>$&=*)."6&B*03&3(&3%6&1%-3Q 
· What existing skills, knowledge, strengths etc are 

available within the family to improve the situation? 
2. Set goals using family strengths 

· Assist the family to agree on a plan on how they will move 
towards their goals. 

· Help the family to agree on responsibilities and time 
frames. 

· Monitor and support as the family works on bringing 
about the desired change. 

· Teach new skills where necessary and possible. 
· Have meetings with the family to assess progress and 

evaluate etc. 

 
Struggle for control of limited family 
resources 
 
Due to limited resources, mistrust 
may occur between the children 
towards the older carer 

 
Support the older carer to be open about family resources and for 
joint decisions where possible about how resources should be 
managed, for example: 

· :02",#$&2>."#%$0&.0&5,#/$3.0/&*0#&10*02.*"&#.-2,--.(0-&
(as age appropriate). 

· When there is some extra income, encourage family 
members to discuss how it can be used so that everyone 
5$0$13-7 

· Think about encouraging older carers to give children a 
weekly or monthly allowance, however small, so that they 
can develop a sense of responsibility and save for things 
that are important to them. 

· Older children can be assigned responsibilities such 
doing family shopping, paying bills etc. This will give 
them a better understanding about how resources are 
being utilised. 

· Support older carers and youth to start income generating 
projects. 

· Older children might also want to become involved in 
income generating activities, either for pocket money or 
for family income. This has to be balanced with “allowing 
children to remain children and to have adequate time to 
play.” 

 

 
Drug and alcohol abuse specially 
amongst older children 
 
Children may abuse drugs and 
alcohol due to problems and 
frustrations in their lives including 

· Unemployment 
· Feeling worthless, lack of 
2(01#$02$ 

· To try and forget problems 
· Peer pressure or peer 
.04,$02$ 

· Lack of adult support, 
guidance and supervision 

· Experimenting 
· Rebelling against authority 
· Imitating adult members of 

the family 
Drug and alcohol abuse in children 
may lead to: 

· Physical and mental health 
problems 

· R*)."6&2(04.23 
· Crime e.g. stealing, 

vandalising properties etc 
· School drop out 
· Missed opportunities 
· Addictions 
· Antisocial behaviours 
· Suicide  

 
As a community caregiver, you may wish to support older carers and 
their families in the following way: 

· Encourage the carer to be proactive about talking to the 
children under her care about drug and alcohol abuse and not 
to make the issue a taboo. Stories in the media or television 
can help start a conversation with children.   

· Older carers may need to be supported to talk to children 
about this matter. Explain to children that you would like to 
talk to them about an important matter and help them to make 
the right decisions about their lives and future.  

· Let them know that you are not there to pass judgements or 
immediately report them, but rather to help them know about 
3>$&$8$23-&(=&#%,/&*0#&*"2(>("&*5,-$7& 

· Encourage carers to invite children into the conversation as 
equal partners. Encourage them to listen to them with respect 
and sensitivity and not to get angry when they say something 
6(,&#.-*/%$$&B.3>7&@>$6&)*6&>*?$&#.8$%$03&('.0.(0-7 

· Pick a time to talk when there are no distractions. 
· If you think that the children are already using drugs don’t 

talk to them when they have recently used them. 
· Help them to deal with denial as some young people may 

believe that their drug use is safe. 
· Let them know that you are available to talk and support 

them. 
· Refer serious cases to relevant services. 

 

 
Accusations of favouritism 
 
It is very common for grandparents to 
be accused of favouritism especially 
when they are caring for several 
grandchildren. It can be tempting for 
grandparents to show a preference 
for those children who are 
particularly well behaved and doing 
well at school.  
Those who may not be doing as well 
may be constantly compared to the 
good children and labelled 
negatively. This can result in a lot of 
%$-$03)$03&*0#&2(04.23 in the family. 

 
Here are some ideas to encourage older carers to show all children in 
their care that they are loved: 

· Support o"#$%&2*%$%-&3(&,0#$%-3*0#&3>*3&2>."#%$0&*%$&#.8$%$03&
and unique and thus should not be compared. 

· Children in the family who may not be doing as well need 
support, encouragement and should not be labelled negatively 
or called names. 

· Support the older carer to identify the children’s strengths, 
talents, gifts and encourage them in what they do best. 

· Encourage the children to be supportive and caring towards 
each other. 

· Explain that children will often live up to one’s expectations of 
them, so if you treat a child like he or she is not doing well at 
school, they start to do even worse at school and this becomes 
part of their identity (how they see themselves). Encourage 
older carers to focus more on the things that the child is doing 
well and to make a big fuss about any small successes. 

· N02(,%*/$&2*%$%-&3(&10#&B*6-&(=&->*%.0/&%$-(,%2$-&$S,*""6&
amongst children. They can make this explicit to children – for 
example saying “Yesterday it was Nomhle’s turn to choose 
the story, and today it is Mandla’s turn.” 

· Help older carers to talk through resentments (grudges) that 
)*6&5$&2*%%.$#&(?$%&=%()&(3>$%&=*)."6&)$)5$%-&(03(&-'$2.12&
children. 

 
Children may struggle with being 
disciplined 
 
Discipline issues can be challenging 
for older carers especially if they 
have not brought up the children from 
earlier on. Children can take 
advantage of situations where there 
are fewer controls and this may be 
unhelpful to them in the long run. 

 
When children’s behaviour is 
undesirable, carers may be tempted 
to punish them physically however it 
is important to note that this can be 
very harmful for the following 
reasons: 

· It teaches children that 
hurting others is alright 

· It breaks down the 
relationship of trust between 
a carer and child 

· It can damage children 
physically 

· It opens opportunities for 

 
Community caregivers may help carers to understand that: 

· T>$%$&.-&*&#.8$%$02$&between punishing and disciplining 
children. 

· Children resent punishments if they are very harsh and tend 
to go too far beyond what the child has done wrong. 

· Punishments usually embarrass, humiliate and compromise 
children’s dignity and sense of self worth. 

· Respectful caring relationships are the foundation of good 
discipline. Many carers report that once the relationships with 
the children became more caring, the discipline aspects fell 
into place. 

· Young children love daily rituals and these can help to create 
a sense of discipline and boundaries. Encourage carers to 
come up with fun daily rituals, like taking turns to each say a 
prayer, or taking everyday activities and turning them into fun 
rituals or games, like lighting candles at night, or going to 
bed. 

· Values and attitudes underlie all discipline. If children are not 
taught values in the home they may pick them up from media 
and society. They often accept inappropriate values shown in 
violent and sexually explicit television stories and song-
videos. They may also learn from the media and society 
/"*)(%(,-&/%$$#M&-$"1->0$--&*0#&-$"=&.0#,"/$02$7& 

 
It is important to set limits for children as this can protect them. The 

 

physical and sexual abuse 
· It can damage children’s 

development 
· :3&.-&0(3&$8$23.?$&.0&3>$&"(0/&

term as it does not change a 
child’s underlying attitude 
and values 

following can be possible ways to discipline children: 
! The family should jointly set clear ground rules, for example 

what time children should go to bed, what time they should be 
at home, allocation of responsibilities in the household, or 
how to care for younger children. 

! @>$&("#$%&2*%$%&->(,"#&5$&1%)&T5,3&%$-'$23=,"U&*5(,3&+$$'.0/&
the hou-$&%,"$-7&9(B$?$%&.=&4$<.5.".36&.-&0$2$--*%6&.3&.-&
important to allow for it.  If they are older children in the 
family they can assist to ensure that the family rules are kept.  

! The family can agree in advance what the consequences for 
not doing as expected should be.  

! Children need to be always understand why they are being 
disciplined. 

! Point out the value of sitting down with children to talk about 
their concerns about their behaviour and conduct these talks 
.0&*&"(?.0/&5,3&1%)&)*00$%7& 

! Older carers should model good behaviour at all times. 
 

 
Adolescence 
 
Adolescence is a stage between 
childhood and adulthood. Children at 
3>.-&-3*/$&*%$&,-,*""6&3%6.0/&3(&10#&
their true identity, usually in reaction 
to the values of their parents or 
carers. They usually want 
independence and autonomy. They 
may express a lot strong values and 
attitudes about life and living.  
 
They develop rapidly physically, 
emotionally, socially etc. Some 
children begin to experiment with 
sex, alcohol, and drugs at this stage 
of development. They may have mood 
swings and irritability, and they tend 
to be embarrassed by their carers’ 
ways of doing things. 
 
Many parents and older carers fear 
this stage as it is usually 
characterised by a lot of 
2>*""$0/$-V2(04.23-&5$3B$$0&3>$)&
and their children; however it is not 
to be necessarily dreaded especially 
if parents and older carers prepare for 
it through open and honest 
relationships with their children. 
 

 
Older carers can be supported to understand the changes that take 
place physically, emotionally, mentally and socially in their 
grandchildren at this stage.  

! Older carers should be encouraged to talk to their 
grandchildren about growing up and what they know about 
caring for oneself at this critical time. They can share stories 
with the children about their own experiences as an 
adolescent and how they were initiated into adulthood.     

! This can create space for important conversations between 
the adolescents and their grandparents. 

! Older carers can share openly with the children about the 
mistakes that they made during this time in their lives and the 
lessons that they learnt. 

! They can talk about the hopes that they have for the children’s 
".?$-&*0#&(8$%&3>$)&-,''(%3&*3&*""&3.)$-7 

 
It is important for the grandparents to be aware that at this stage 
adolescents do not like being treated like children and therefore they 
need to be accorded the respect and space that they need; however 
this needs to be guided. Adolescents can be more involved in 
decision making processes (0&)*33$%-&*8$23.0/&3>$&=*)."67 
 
Regular talks are necessary to try and keep the children as close to 
the older carer as possible and support them in making decisions 
about their lives and future. 

! @*"+&3(&3>$&("#$%&2*%$%-&*5(,3&/$0#$%&#.8$%$02$-&- the 
di8$%$03&$<'$%.$02$-&(=&5(6-&*0#&/.%"-&*-&3>$6&/(&3>%(,/>&3>.-&
stage and how boys and girls need to be supported. 

! If the adolescents are not free to talk to their older carer, they 
2*0&5$&-,''(%3$#&3(&10#&-()$(0$&$"-$&3>*3&3>$6&=$$"&
comfortable to talk to who can guide them and be their 
mentor. 

! Adolescents may feel more comfortable talking about life 
issues and growing up with someone of their own sex and 
someone outside of the family. Older carers can support male 
children to identify suitable male mentors in the family and/or 
community. 

! Encourage carers to allow children to have friends and 
engage in appropriate activities such as sports. Explain that if 
one becomes too controlling over children they may learn to 
be deceitful and rebellious. 
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Possible Issues Strategies 
 
Generation gap 
 
It is not always easy for two 
generations to live together 
harmoniously. There may be 
#.8$%$02$-&.0&?*",$-&*0#&
beliefs 

 
As a community caregiver you can set aside time which will give older 
carers and their grandchildren opportunities to think and talk about: 

· The contributions that they are making in each other’s lives 
and the value of their relationship 

· What they would miss if they had to live without each other 
· Valuable lessons that they can learn from each other 
· Ways in which they can live together successfully and enjoy 

healthy and loving relationships 
· What could go wrong in their relationship and how to plan to 

avoid such pitfalls 
 
Community caregivers can also facilitate talks about what each of them 
values and believes in so that they can better understand each other. Here 
are some other ideas that people have found helpful: 

· Role-swaps in groups – where the children act like the older 
carer and the older carers act like children. This highlights 
some of the positive and hurtful behaviour, but often in a fun 
way that is not too sensitive. 

· Older carers may draw on other family or community 
members to have discussions about topics like sex and 
sexuality, where the generation gap feels challenging to 
overcome. 

· N02(,%*/$&2*%$%-&3(&=,"1"&*0&.)'(%3*03&%("$&(=&("#$%&'$('"$&– 
3(&3$""&-3(%.$-&3(&2>."#%$07&@>$6&2*0&>*?$&*&-'$2.12&3.)$&$*2>&
night to gather together and tell stories. Let younger children 
choose their favourite stories and make the story telling 
.03$%*23.?$M&B>$%$&3>$&2>."#%$0&2*0&-'$*+&(,3&#.8$%$03&'*%3-&
of the story. Many older carers who have started this daily 
practice have said how much it has improved their 
relationships with their children and how much they have 
enjoyed the story telling themselves. 

 

 
O*2+&(=&$8$23.?$&
communication  
 
With the generational gap 
between older carers and the 
children they look after, 
communication can be 
#.A2,"3&5$3B$$0&3>$) 

 
As a community caregiver you may wish to: 

· @*"+&*5(,3&3>$&.)'(%3*02$&(=&$8$23.?$&2()),0.2*3.(0&.0&*&
family. 

· Encourage regular family meetings and discussions to talk 
*5(,3&)*33$%-&*8$23.0/&3>$&=*)."67&@%6&3(&>*?$&3>$-$&(=3$0&*0#&
not only when there are problems so that the family stays in 
touch with what is happening in each other’s lives. 

· Help the family to decide on healthy communication styles to 
be used towards both the older carer and the younger 
members of the family. 

· Assist the family to agree on important communication 
principles e.g. open0$--&*0#&3%,3>&$?$0&*5(,3&#.A2,"3&.--,$-7 

· Try to teach carers and children to reframe their criticisms and 
limit-setting as concerns. For example “I am worried about 
your safety – what time can I start worrying if you are not 
home?” 

 
Remember that as a c()),0.36&2*%$/.?$%&6(,&2*0&)(#$"&$8$23.?$&*0#&
respectful communication skills. Throughout the sessions, the family will 
observe you. Give them an opportunity to practice essential communication 
skills in your presence so that they will be able to cope with the challenges 
that they are faced with. 

 
High stress levels in the 
family 

 
When people are highly 
stressed they can be 
emotionally charged, irritable 
and very sensitive, making it 
$*-6&=(%&2(04.23-&3(&(22,% 

 
As a community caregiver it may be helpful to: 

· Encourage a culture of mutual respect for one another and the 
way things are said to one another, even under times of stress. 

· Assist family members to be supportive and empathetic 
3(B*%#-&3>(-$&B>(&*%$&-3%$--$#&*0#&/(.0/&3>%(,/>&#.A2,"3&
times. 

· Encourage family members to talk about their stress to one 
another. For example “I would really like to buy you some new 
school shoes, but I am worried about whether we will have 
enough money to pay for your school fees.” 

 

 
Family problems,  disagreements or 
disputes 
 
J,$&3(&3>$&*/$&#.8$%$02$&B.3>.0 the 
family structure, issues may arise 
within the family that may prompt 
2(04.23 

 
As a community caregiver, the following steps may be followed: 

1. Assess the situation 
· What situation is causing stress for the family? 
· P>*3&#.A2,"3.$-&(=&2('.0/&*%$&$?.#$03&.0&3>$&=*)."6Q 
· What support is available in the family? 
· What are the family options for solving the situation? 
· P>*3&('3.(0-&#($-&3>$&=*)."6&B*03&3(&3%6&1%-3Q 
· What existing skills, knowledge, strengths etc are 

available within the family to improve the situation? 
2. Set goals using family strengths 

· Assist the family to agree on a plan on how they will move 
towards their goals. 

· Help the family to agree on responsibilities and time 
frames. 

· Monitor and support as the family works on bringing 
about the desired change. 

· Teach new skills where necessary and possible. 
· Have meetings with the family to assess progress and 

evaluate etc. 

 
Struggle for control of limited family 
resources 
 
Due to limited resources, mistrust 
may occur between the children 
towards the older carer 

 
Support the older carer to be open about family resources and for 
joint decisions where possible about how resources should be 
managed, for example: 

· :02",#$&2>."#%$0&.0&5,#/$3.0/&*0#&10*02.*"&#.-2,--.(0-&
(as age appropriate). 

· When there is some extra income, encourage family 
members to discuss how it can be used so that everyone 
5$0$13-7 

· Think about encouraging older carers to give children a 
weekly or monthly allowance, however small, so that they 
can develop a sense of responsibility and save for things 
that are important to them. 

· Older children can be assigned responsibilities such 
doing family shopping, paying bills etc. This will give 
them a better understanding about how resources are 
being utilised. 

· Support older carers and youth to start income generating 
projects. 

· Older children might also want to become involved in 
income generating activities, either for pocket money or 
for family income. This has to be balanced with “allowing 
children to remain children and to have adequate time to 
play.” 

 

 
Drug and alcohol abuse specially 
amongst older children 
 
Children may abuse drugs and 
alcohol due to problems and 
frustrations in their lives including 

· Unemployment 
· Feeling worthless, lack of 
2(01#$02$ 

· To try and forget problems 
· Peer pressure or peer 
.04,$02$ 

· Lack of adult support, 
guidance and supervision 

· Experimenting 
· Rebelling against authority 
· Imitating adult members of 

the family 
Drug and alcohol abuse in children 
may lead to: 

· Physical and mental health 
problems 

· R*)."6&2(04.23 
· Crime e.g. stealing, 

vandalising properties etc 
· School drop out 
· Missed opportunities 
· Addictions 
· Antisocial behaviours 
· Suicide  

 
As a community caregiver, you may wish to support older carers and 
their families in the following way: 

· Encourage the carer to be proactive about talking to the 
children under her care about drug and alcohol abuse and not 
to make the issue a taboo. Stories in the media or television 
can help start a conversation with children.   

· Older carers may need to be supported to talk to children 
about this matter. Explain to children that you would like to 
talk to them about an important matter and help them to make 
the right decisions about their lives and future.  

· Let them know that you are not there to pass judgements or 
immediately report them, but rather to help them know about 
3>$&$8$23-&(=&#%,/&*0#&*"2(>("&*5,-$7& 

· Encourage carers to invite children into the conversation as 
equal partners. Encourage them to listen to them with respect 
and sensitivity and not to get angry when they say something 
6(,&#.-*/%$$&B.3>7&@>$6&)*6&>*?$&#.8$%$03&('.0.(0-7 

· Pick a time to talk when there are no distractions. 
· If you think that the children are already using drugs don’t 

talk to them when they have recently used them. 
· Help them to deal with denial as some young people may 

believe that their drug use is safe. 
· Let them know that you are available to talk and support 

them. 
· Refer serious cases to relevant services. 

 

 
Accusations of favouritism 
 
It is very common for grandparents to 
be accused of favouritism especially 
when they are caring for several 
grandchildren. It can be tempting for 
grandparents to show a preference 
for those children who are 
particularly well behaved and doing 
well at school.  
Those who may not be doing as well 
may be constantly compared to the 
good children and labelled 
negatively. This can result in a lot of 
%$-$03)$03&*0#&2(04.23 in the family. 

 
Here are some ideas to encourage older carers to show all children in 
their care that they are loved: 

· Support o"#$%&2*%$%-&3(&,0#$%-3*0#&3>*3&2>."#%$0&*%$&#.8$%$03&
and unique and thus should not be compared. 

· Children in the family who may not be doing as well need 
support, encouragement and should not be labelled negatively 
or called names. 

· Support the older carer to identify the children’s strengths, 
talents, gifts and encourage them in what they do best. 

· Encourage the children to be supportive and caring towards 
each other. 

· Explain that children will often live up to one’s expectations of 
them, so if you treat a child like he or she is not doing well at 
school, they start to do even worse at school and this becomes 
part of their identity (how they see themselves). Encourage 
older carers to focus more on the things that the child is doing 
well and to make a big fuss about any small successes. 

· N02(,%*/$&2*%$%-&3(&10#&B*6-&(=&->*%.0/&%$-(,%2$-&$S,*""6&
amongst children. They can make this explicit to children – for 
example saying “Yesterday it was Nomhle’s turn to choose 
the story, and today it is Mandla’s turn.” 

· Help older carers to talk through resentments (grudges) that 
)*6&5$&2*%%.$#&(?$%&=%()&(3>$%&=*)."6&)$)5$%-&(03(&-'$2.12&
children. 

 
Children may struggle with being 
disciplined 
 
Discipline issues can be challenging 
for older carers especially if they 
have not brought up the children from 
earlier on. Children can take 
advantage of situations where there 
are fewer controls and this may be 
unhelpful to them in the long run. 

 
When children’s behaviour is 
undesirable, carers may be tempted 
to punish them physically however it 
is important to note that this can be 
very harmful for the following 
reasons: 

· It teaches children that 
hurting others is alright 

· It breaks down the 
relationship of trust between 
a carer and child 

· It can damage children 
physically 

· It opens opportunities for 

 
Community caregivers may help carers to understand that: 

· T>$%$&.-&*&#.8$%$02$&between punishing and disciplining 
children. 

· Children resent punishments if they are very harsh and tend 
to go too far beyond what the child has done wrong. 

· Punishments usually embarrass, humiliate and compromise 
children’s dignity and sense of self worth. 

· Respectful caring relationships are the foundation of good 
discipline. Many carers report that once the relationships with 
the children became more caring, the discipline aspects fell 
into place. 

· Young children love daily rituals and these can help to create 
a sense of discipline and boundaries. Encourage carers to 
come up with fun daily rituals, like taking turns to each say a 
prayer, or taking everyday activities and turning them into fun 
rituals or games, like lighting candles at night, or going to 
bed. 

· Values and attitudes underlie all discipline. If children are not 
taught values in the home they may pick them up from media 
and society. They often accept inappropriate values shown in 
violent and sexually explicit television stories and song-
videos. They may also learn from the media and society 
/"*)(%(,-&/%$$#M&-$"1->0$--&*0#&-$"=&.0#,"/$02$7& 

 
It is important to set limits for children as this can protect them. The 

 

physical and sexual abuse 
· It can damage children’s 

development 
· :3&.-&0(3&$8$23.?$&.0&3>$&"(0/&

term as it does not change a 
child’s underlying attitude 
and values 

following can be possible ways to discipline children: 
! The family should jointly set clear ground rules, for example 

what time children should go to bed, what time they should be 
at home, allocation of responsibilities in the household, or 
how to care for younger children. 

! @>$&("#$%&2*%$%&->(,"#&5$&1%)&T5,3&%$-'$23=,"U&*5(,3&+$$'.0/&
the hou-$&%,"$-7&9(B$?$%&.=&4$<.5.".36&.-&0$2$--*%6&.3&.-&
important to allow for it.  If they are older children in the 
family they can assist to ensure that the family rules are kept.  

! The family can agree in advance what the consequences for 
not doing as expected should be.  

! Children need to be always understand why they are being 
disciplined. 

! Point out the value of sitting down with children to talk about 
their concerns about their behaviour and conduct these talks 
.0&*&"(?.0/&5,3&1%)&)*00$%7& 

! Older carers should model good behaviour at all times. 
 

 
Adolescence 
 
Adolescence is a stage between 
childhood and adulthood. Children at 
3>.-&-3*/$&*%$&,-,*""6&3%6.0/&3(&10#&
their true identity, usually in reaction 
to the values of their parents or 
carers. They usually want 
independence and autonomy. They 
may express a lot strong values and 
attitudes about life and living.  
 
They develop rapidly physically, 
emotionally, socially etc. Some 
children begin to experiment with 
sex, alcohol, and drugs at this stage 
of development. They may have mood 
swings and irritability, and they tend 
to be embarrassed by their carers’ 
ways of doing things. 
 
Many parents and older carers fear 
this stage as it is usually 
characterised by a lot of 
2>*""$0/$-V2(04.23-&5$3B$$0&3>$)&
and their children; however it is not 
to be necessarily dreaded especially 
if parents and older carers prepare for 
it through open and honest 
relationships with their children. 
 

 
Older carers can be supported to understand the changes that take 
place physically, emotionally, mentally and socially in their 
grandchildren at this stage.  

! Older carers should be encouraged to talk to their 
grandchildren about growing up and what they know about 
caring for oneself at this critical time. They can share stories 
with the children about their own experiences as an 
adolescent and how they were initiated into adulthood.     

! This can create space for important conversations between 
the adolescents and their grandparents. 

! Older carers can share openly with the children about the 
mistakes that they made during this time in their lives and the 
lessons that they learnt. 

! They can talk about the hopes that they have for the children’s 
".?$-&*0#&(8$%&3>$)&-,''(%3&*3&*""&3.)$-7 

 
It is important for the grandparents to be aware that at this stage 
adolescents do not like being treated like children and therefore they 
need to be accorded the respect and space that they need; however 
this needs to be guided. Adolescents can be more involved in 
decision making processes (0&)*33$%-&*8$23.0/&3>$&=*)."67 
 
Regular talks are necessary to try and keep the children as close to 
the older carer as possible and support them in making decisions 
about their lives and future. 

! @*"+&3(&3>$&("#$%&2*%$%-&*5(,3&/$0#$%&#.8$%$02$-&- the 
di8$%$03&$<'$%.$02$-&(=&5(6-&*0#&/.%"-&*-&3>$6&/(&3>%(,/>&3>.-&
stage and how boys and girls need to be supported. 

! If the adolescents are not free to talk to their older carer, they 
2*0&5$&-,''(%3$#&3(&10#&-()$(0$&$"-$&3>*3&3>$6&=$$"&
comfortable to talk to who can guide them and be their 
mentor. 

! Adolescents may feel more comfortable talking about life 
issues and growing up with someone of their own sex and 
someone outside of the family. Older carers can support male 
children to identify suitable male mentors in the family and/or 
community. 

! Encourage carers to allow children to have friends and 
engage in appropriate activities such as sports. Explain that if 
one becomes too controlling over children they may learn to 
be deceitful and rebellious. 
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Possible Issues Strategies 
 
Generation gap 
 
It is not always easy for two 
generations to live together 
harmoniously. There may be 
#.8$%$02$-&.0&?*",$-&*0#&
beliefs 

 
As a community caregiver you can set aside time which will give older 
carers and their grandchildren opportunities to think and talk about: 

· The contributions that they are making in each other’s lives 
and the value of their relationship 

· What they would miss if they had to live without each other 
· Valuable lessons that they can learn from each other 
· Ways in which they can live together successfully and enjoy 

healthy and loving relationships 
· What could go wrong in their relationship and how to plan to 

avoid such pitfalls 
 
Community caregivers can also facilitate talks about what each of them 
values and believes in so that they can better understand each other. Here 
are some other ideas that people have found helpful: 

· Role-swaps in groups – where the children act like the older 
carer and the older carers act like children. This highlights 
some of the positive and hurtful behaviour, but often in a fun 
way that is not too sensitive. 

· Older carers may draw on other family or community 
members to have discussions about topics like sex and 
sexuality, where the generation gap feels challenging to 
overcome. 

· N02(,%*/$&2*%$%-&3(&=,"1"&*0&.)'(%3*03&%("$&(=&("#$%&'$('"$&– 
3(&3$""&-3(%.$-&3(&2>."#%$07&@>$6&2*0&>*?$&*&-'$2.12&3.)$&$*2>&
night to gather together and tell stories. Let younger children 
choose their favourite stories and make the story telling 
.03$%*23.?$M&B>$%$&3>$&2>."#%$0&2*0&-'$*+&(,3&#.8$%$03&'*%3-&
of the story. Many older carers who have started this daily 
practice have said how much it has improved their 
relationships with their children and how much they have 
enjoyed the story telling themselves. 

 

 
O*2+&(=&$8$23.?$&
communication  
 
With the generational gap 
between older carers and the 
children they look after, 
communication can be 
#.A2,"3&5$3B$$0&3>$) 

 
As a community caregiver you may wish to: 

· @*"+&*5(,3&3>$&.)'(%3*02$&(=&$8$23.?$&2()),0.2*3.(0&.0&*&
family. 

· Encourage regular family meetings and discussions to talk 
*5(,3&)*33$%-&*8$23.0/&3>$&=*)."67&@%6&3(&>*?$&3>$-$&(=3$0&*0#&
not only when there are problems so that the family stays in 
touch with what is happening in each other’s lives. 

· Help the family to decide on healthy communication styles to 
be used towards both the older carer and the younger 
members of the family. 

· Assist the family to agree on important communication 
principles e.g. open0$--&*0#&3%,3>&$?$0&*5(,3&#.A2,"3&.--,$-7 

· Try to teach carers and children to reframe their criticisms and 
limit-setting as concerns. For example “I am worried about 
your safety – what time can I start worrying if you are not 
home?” 

 
Remember that as a c()),0.36&2*%$/.?$%&6(,&2*0&)(#$"&$8$23.?$&*0#&
respectful communication skills. Throughout the sessions, the family will 
observe you. Give them an opportunity to practice essential communication 
skills in your presence so that they will be able to cope with the challenges 
that they are faced with. 

 
High stress levels in the 
family 

 
When people are highly 
stressed they can be 
emotionally charged, irritable 
and very sensitive, making it 
$*-6&=(%&2(04.23-&3(&(22,% 

 
As a community caregiver it may be helpful to: 

· Encourage a culture of mutual respect for one another and the 
way things are said to one another, even under times of stress. 

· Assist family members to be supportive and empathetic 
3(B*%#-&3>(-$&B>(&*%$&-3%$--$#&*0#&/(.0/&3>%(,/>&#.A2,"3&
times. 

· Encourage family members to talk about their stress to one 
another. For example “I would really like to buy you some new 
school shoes, but I am worried about whether we will have 
enough money to pay for your school fees.” 

 

 
Family problems,  disagreements or 
disputes 
 
J,$&3(&3>$&*/$&#.8$%$02$&B.3>.0 the 
family structure, issues may arise 
within the family that may prompt 
2(04.23 

 
As a community caregiver, the following steps may be followed: 

1. Assess the situation 
· What situation is causing stress for the family? 
· P>*3&#.A2,"3.$-&(=&2('.0/&*%$&$?.#$03&.0&3>$&=*)."6Q 
· What support is available in the family? 
· What are the family options for solving the situation? 
· P>*3&('3.(0-&#($-&3>$&=*)."6&B*03&3(&3%6&1%-3Q 
· What existing skills, knowledge, strengths etc are 

available within the family to improve the situation? 
2. Set goals using family strengths 

· Assist the family to agree on a plan on how they will move 
towards their goals. 

· Help the family to agree on responsibilities and time 
frames. 

· Monitor and support as the family works on bringing 
about the desired change. 

· Teach new skills where necessary and possible. 
· Have meetings with the family to assess progress and 

evaluate etc. 

 
Struggle for control of limited family 
resources 
 
Due to limited resources, mistrust 
may occur between the children 
towards the older carer 

 
Support the older carer to be open about family resources and for 
joint decisions where possible about how resources should be 
managed, for example: 

· :02",#$&2>."#%$0&.0&5,#/$3.0/&*0#&10*02.*"&#.-2,--.(0-&
(as age appropriate). 

· When there is some extra income, encourage family 
members to discuss how it can be used so that everyone 
5$0$13-7 

· Think about encouraging older carers to give children a 
weekly or monthly allowance, however small, so that they 
can develop a sense of responsibility and save for things 
that are important to them. 

· Older children can be assigned responsibilities such 
doing family shopping, paying bills etc. This will give 
them a better understanding about how resources are 
being utilised. 

· Support older carers and youth to start income generating 
projects. 

· Older children might also want to become involved in 
income generating activities, either for pocket money or 
for family income. This has to be balanced with “allowing 
children to remain children and to have adequate time to 
play.” 

 

 
Drug and alcohol abuse specially 
amongst older children 
 
Children may abuse drugs and 
alcohol due to problems and 
frustrations in their lives including 

· Unemployment 
· Feeling worthless, lack of 
2(01#$02$ 

· To try and forget problems 
· Peer pressure or peer 
.04,$02$ 

· Lack of adult support, 
guidance and supervision 

· Experimenting 
· Rebelling against authority 
· Imitating adult members of 

the family 
Drug and alcohol abuse in children 
may lead to: 

· Physical and mental health 
problems 

· R*)."6&2(04.23 
· Crime e.g. stealing, 

vandalising properties etc 
· School drop out 
· Missed opportunities 
· Addictions 
· Antisocial behaviours 
· Suicide  

 
As a community caregiver, you may wish to support older carers and 
their families in the following way: 

· Encourage the carer to be proactive about talking to the 
children under her care about drug and alcohol abuse and not 
to make the issue a taboo. Stories in the media or television 
can help start a conversation with children.   

· Older carers may need to be supported to talk to children 
about this matter. Explain to children that you would like to 
talk to them about an important matter and help them to make 
the right decisions about their lives and future.  

· Let them know that you are not there to pass judgements or 
immediately report them, but rather to help them know about 
3>$&$8$23-&(=&#%,/&*0#&*"2(>("&*5,-$7& 

· Encourage carers to invite children into the conversation as 
equal partners. Encourage them to listen to them with respect 
and sensitivity and not to get angry when they say something 
6(,&#.-*/%$$&B.3>7&@>$6&)*6&>*?$&#.8$%$03&('.0.(0-7 

· Pick a time to talk when there are no distractions. 
· If you think that the children are already using drugs don’t 

talk to them when they have recently used them. 
· Help them to deal with denial as some young people may 

believe that their drug use is safe. 
· Let them know that you are available to talk and support 

them. 
· Refer serious cases to relevant services. 

 

 
Accusations of favouritism 
 
It is very common for grandparents to 
be accused of favouritism especially 
when they are caring for several 
grandchildren. It can be tempting for 
grandparents to show a preference 
for those children who are 
particularly well behaved and doing 
well at school.  
Those who may not be doing as well 
may be constantly compared to the 
good children and labelled 
negatively. This can result in a lot of 
%$-$03)$03&*0#&2(04.23 in the family. 

 
Here are some ideas to encourage older carers to show all children in 
their care that they are loved: 

· Support o"#$%&2*%$%-&3(&,0#$%-3*0#&3>*3&2>."#%$0&*%$&#.8$%$03&
and unique and thus should not be compared. 

· Children in the family who may not be doing as well need 
support, encouragement and should not be labelled negatively 
or called names. 

· Support the older carer to identify the children’s strengths, 
talents, gifts and encourage them in what they do best. 

· Encourage the children to be supportive and caring towards 
each other. 

· Explain that children will often live up to one’s expectations of 
them, so if you treat a child like he or she is not doing well at 
school, they start to do even worse at school and this becomes 
part of their identity (how they see themselves). Encourage 
older carers to focus more on the things that the child is doing 
well and to make a big fuss about any small successes. 

· N02(,%*/$&2*%$%-&3(&10#&B*6-&(=&->*%.0/&%$-(,%2$-&$S,*""6&
amongst children. They can make this explicit to children – for 
example saying “Yesterday it was Nomhle’s turn to choose 
the story, and today it is Mandla’s turn.” 

· Help older carers to talk through resentments (grudges) that 
)*6&5$&2*%%.$#&(?$%&=%()&(3>$%&=*)."6&)$)5$%-&(03(&-'$2.12&
children. 

 
Children may struggle with being 
disciplined 
 
Discipline issues can be challenging 
for older carers especially if they 
have not brought up the children from 
earlier on. Children can take 
advantage of situations where there 
are fewer controls and this may be 
unhelpful to them in the long run. 

 
When children’s behaviour is 
undesirable, carers may be tempted 
to punish them physically however it 
is important to note that this can be 
very harmful for the following 
reasons: 

· It teaches children that 
hurting others is alright 

· It breaks down the 
relationship of trust between 
a carer and child 

· It can damage children 
physically 

· It opens opportunities for 

 
Community caregivers may help carers to understand that: 

· T>$%$&.-&*&#.8$%$02$&between punishing and disciplining 
children. 

· Children resent punishments if they are very harsh and tend 
to go too far beyond what the child has done wrong. 

· Punishments usually embarrass, humiliate and compromise 
children’s dignity and sense of self worth. 

· Respectful caring relationships are the foundation of good 
discipline. Many carers report that once the relationships with 
the children became more caring, the discipline aspects fell 
into place. 

· Young children love daily rituals and these can help to create 
a sense of discipline and boundaries. Encourage carers to 
come up with fun daily rituals, like taking turns to each say a 
prayer, or taking everyday activities and turning them into fun 
rituals or games, like lighting candles at night, or going to 
bed. 

· Values and attitudes underlie all discipline. If children are not 
taught values in the home they may pick them up from media 
and society. They often accept inappropriate values shown in 
violent and sexually explicit television stories and song-
videos. They may also learn from the media and society 
/"*)(%(,-&/%$$#M&-$"1->0$--&*0#&-$"=&.0#,"/$02$7& 

 
It is important to set limits for children as this can protect them. The 

 

physical and sexual abuse 
· It can damage children’s 

development 
· :3&.-&0(3&$8$23.?$&.0&3>$&"(0/&

term as it does not change a 
child’s underlying attitude 
and values 

following can be possible ways to discipline children: 
! The family should jointly set clear ground rules, for example 

what time children should go to bed, what time they should be 
at home, allocation of responsibilities in the household, or 
how to care for younger children. 

! @>$&("#$%&2*%$%&->(,"#&5$&1%)&T5,3&%$-'$23=,"U&*5(,3&+$$'.0/&
the hou-$&%,"$-7&9(B$?$%&.=&4$<.5.".36&.-&0$2$--*%6&.3&.-&
important to allow for it.  If they are older children in the 
family they can assist to ensure that the family rules are kept.  

! The family can agree in advance what the consequences for 
not doing as expected should be.  

! Children need to be always understand why they are being 
disciplined. 

! Point out the value of sitting down with children to talk about 
their concerns about their behaviour and conduct these talks 
.0&*&"(?.0/&5,3&1%)&)*00$%7& 

! Older carers should model good behaviour at all times. 
 

 
Adolescence 
 
Adolescence is a stage between 
childhood and adulthood. Children at 
3>.-&-3*/$&*%$&,-,*""6&3%6.0/&3(&10#&
their true identity, usually in reaction 
to the values of their parents or 
carers. They usually want 
independence and autonomy. They 
may express a lot strong values and 
attitudes about life and living.  
 
They develop rapidly physically, 
emotionally, socially etc. Some 
children begin to experiment with 
sex, alcohol, and drugs at this stage 
of development. They may have mood 
swings and irritability, and they tend 
to be embarrassed by their carers’ 
ways of doing things. 
 
Many parents and older carers fear 
this stage as it is usually 
characterised by a lot of 
2>*""$0/$-V2(04.23-&5$3B$$0&3>$)&
and their children; however it is not 
to be necessarily dreaded especially 
if parents and older carers prepare for 
it through open and honest 
relationships with their children. 
 

 
Older carers can be supported to understand the changes that take 
place physically, emotionally, mentally and socially in their 
grandchildren at this stage.  

! Older carers should be encouraged to talk to their 
grandchildren about growing up and what they know about 
caring for oneself at this critical time. They can share stories 
with the children about their own experiences as an 
adolescent and how they were initiated into adulthood.     

! This can create space for important conversations between 
the adolescents and their grandparents. 

! Older carers can share openly with the children about the 
mistakes that they made during this time in their lives and the 
lessons that they learnt. 

! They can talk about the hopes that they have for the children’s 
".?$-&*0#&(8$%&3>$)&-,''(%3&*3&*""&3.)$-7 

 
It is important for the grandparents to be aware that at this stage 
adolescents do not like being treated like children and therefore they 
need to be accorded the respect and space that they need; however 
this needs to be guided. Adolescents can be more involved in 
decision making processes (0&)*33$%-&*8$23.0/&3>$&=*)."67 
 
Regular talks are necessary to try and keep the children as close to 
the older carer as possible and support them in making decisions 
about their lives and future. 

! @*"+&3(&3>$&("#$%&2*%$%-&*5(,3&/$0#$%&#.8$%$02$-&- the 
di8$%$03&$<'$%.$02$-&(=&5(6-&*0#&/.%"-&*-&3>$6&/(&3>%(,/>&3>.-&
stage and how boys and girls need to be supported. 

! If the adolescents are not free to talk to their older carer, they 
2*0&5$&-,''(%3$#&3(&10#&-()$(0$&$"-$&3>*3&3>$6&=$$"&
comfortable to talk to who can guide them and be their 
mentor. 

! Adolescents may feel more comfortable talking about life 
issues and growing up with someone of their own sex and 
someone outside of the family. Older carers can support male 
children to identify suitable male mentors in the family and/or 
community. 

! Encourage carers to allow children to have friends and 
engage in appropriate activities such as sports. Explain that if 
one becomes too controlling over children they may learn to 
be deceitful and rebellious. 
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Strategies for improving the relationships  between older carers and children in their care 

Possible Issues Strategies 
 
Generation gap 
 
It is not always easy for two 
generations to live together 
harmoniously. There may be 
#.8$%$02$-&.0&?*",$-&*0#&
beliefs 

 
As a community caregiver you can set aside time which will give older 
carers and their grandchildren opportunities to think and talk about: 

· The contributions that they are making in each other’s lives 
and the value of their relationship 

· What they would miss if they had to live without each other 
· Valuable lessons that they can learn from each other 
· Ways in which they can live together successfully and enjoy 

healthy and loving relationships 
· What could go wrong in their relationship and how to plan to 

avoid such pitfalls 
 
Community caregivers can also facilitate talks about what each of them 
values and believes in so that they can better understand each other. Here 
are some other ideas that people have found helpful: 

· Role-swaps in groups – where the children act like the older 
carer and the older carers act like children. This highlights 
some of the positive and hurtful behaviour, but often in a fun 
way that is not too sensitive. 

· Older carers may draw on other family or community 
members to have discussions about topics like sex and 
sexuality, where the generation gap feels challenging to 
overcome. 

· N02(,%*/$&2*%$%-&3(&=,"1"&*0&.)'(%3*03&%("$&(=&("#$%&'$('"$&– 
3(&3$""&-3(%.$-&3(&2>."#%$07&@>$6&2*0&>*?$&*&-'$2.12&3.)$&$*2>&
night to gather together and tell stories. Let younger children 
choose their favourite stories and make the story telling 
.03$%*23.?$M&B>$%$&3>$&2>."#%$0&2*0&-'$*+&(,3&#.8$%$03&'*%3-&
of the story. Many older carers who have started this daily 
practice have said how much it has improved their 
relationships with their children and how much they have 
enjoyed the story telling themselves. 

 

 
O*2+&(=&$8$23.?$&
communication  
 
With the generational gap 
between older carers and the 
children they look after, 
communication can be 
#.A2,"3&5$3B$$0&3>$) 

 
As a community caregiver you may wish to: 

· @*"+&*5(,3&3>$&.)'(%3*02$&(=&$8$23.?$&2()),0.2*3.(0&.0&*&
family. 

· Encourage regular family meetings and discussions to talk 
*5(,3&)*33$%-&*8$23.0/&3>$&=*)."67&@%6&3(&>*?$&3>$-$&(=3$0&*0#&
not only when there are problems so that the family stays in 
touch with what is happening in each other’s lives. 

· Help the family to decide on healthy communication styles to 
be used towards both the older carer and the younger 
members of the family. 

· Assist the family to agree on important communication 
principles e.g. open0$--&*0#&3%,3>&$?$0&*5(,3&#.A2,"3&.--,$-7 

· Try to teach carers and children to reframe their criticisms and 
limit-setting as concerns. For example “I am worried about 
your safety – what time can I start worrying if you are not 
home?” 

 
Remember that as a c()),0.36&2*%$/.?$%&6(,&2*0&)(#$"&$8$23.?$&*0#&
respectful communication skills. Throughout the sessions, the family will 
observe you. Give them an opportunity to practice essential communication 
skills in your presence so that they will be able to cope with the challenges 
that they are faced with. 

 
High stress levels in the 
family 

 
When people are highly 
stressed they can be 
emotionally charged, irritable 
and very sensitive, making it 
$*-6&=(%&2(04.23-&3(&(22,% 

 
As a community caregiver it may be helpful to: 

· Encourage a culture of mutual respect for one another and the 
way things are said to one another, even under times of stress. 

· Assist family members to be supportive and empathetic 
3(B*%#-&3>(-$&B>(&*%$&-3%$--$#&*0#&/(.0/&3>%(,/>&#.A2,"3&
times. 

· Encourage family members to talk about their stress to one 
another. For example “I would really like to buy you some new 
school shoes, but I am worried about whether we will have 
enough money to pay for your school fees.” 

 

 
Family problems,  disagreements or 
disputes 
 
J,$&3(&3>$&*/$&#.8$%$02$&B.3>.0 the 
family structure, issues may arise 
within the family that may prompt 
2(04.23 

 
As a community caregiver, the following steps may be followed: 

1. Assess the situation 
· What situation is causing stress for the family? 
· P>*3&#.A2,"3.$-&(=&2('.0/&*%$&$?.#$03&.0&3>$&=*)."6Q 
· What support is available in the family? 
· What are the family options for solving the situation? 
· P>*3&('3.(0-&#($-&3>$&=*)."6&B*03&3(&3%6&1%-3Q 
· What existing skills, knowledge, strengths etc are 

available within the family to improve the situation? 
2. Set goals using family strengths 

· Assist the family to agree on a plan on how they will move 
towards their goals. 

· Help the family to agree on responsibilities and time 
frames. 

· Monitor and support as the family works on bringing 
about the desired change. 

· Teach new skills where necessary and possible. 
· Have meetings with the family to assess progress and 

evaluate etc. 

 
Struggle for control of limited family 
resources 
 
Due to limited resources, mistrust 
may occur between the children 
towards the older carer 

 
Support the older carer to be open about family resources and for 
joint decisions where possible about how resources should be 
managed, for example: 

· :02",#$&2>."#%$0&.0&5,#/$3.0/&*0#&10*02.*"&#.-2,--.(0-&
(as age appropriate). 

· When there is some extra income, encourage family 
members to discuss how it can be used so that everyone 
5$0$13-7 

· Think about encouraging older carers to give children a 
weekly or monthly allowance, however small, so that they 
can develop a sense of responsibility and save for things 
that are important to them. 

· Older children can be assigned responsibilities such 
doing family shopping, paying bills etc. This will give 
them a better understanding about how resources are 
being utilised. 

· Support older carers and youth to start income generating 
projects. 

· Older children might also want to become involved in 
income generating activities, either for pocket money or 
for family income. This has to be balanced with “allowing 
children to remain children and to have adequate time to 
play.” 

 

 
Drug and alcohol abuse specially 
amongst older children 
 
Children may abuse drugs and 
alcohol due to problems and 
frustrations in their lives including 

· Unemployment 
· Feeling worthless, lack of 
2(01#$02$ 

· To try and forget problems 
· Peer pressure or peer 
.04,$02$ 

· Lack of adult support, 
guidance and supervision 

· Experimenting 
· Rebelling against authority 
· Imitating adult members of 

the family 
Drug and alcohol abuse in children 
may lead to: 

· Physical and mental health 
problems 

· R*)."6&2(04.23 
· Crime e.g. stealing, 

vandalising properties etc 
· School drop out 
· Missed opportunities 
· Addictions 
· Antisocial behaviours 
· Suicide  

 
As a community caregiver, you may wish to support older carers and 
their families in the following way: 

· Encourage the carer to be proactive about talking to the 
children under her care about drug and alcohol abuse and not 
to make the issue a taboo. Stories in the media or television 
can help start a conversation with children.   

· Older carers may need to be supported to talk to children 
about this matter. Explain to children that you would like to 
talk to them about an important matter and help them to make 
the right decisions about their lives and future.  

· Let them know that you are not there to pass judgements or 
immediately report them, but rather to help them know about 
3>$&$8$23-&(=&#%,/&*0#&*"2(>("&*5,-$7& 

· Encourage carers to invite children into the conversation as 
equal partners. Encourage them to listen to them with respect 
and sensitivity and not to get angry when they say something 
6(,&#.-*/%$$&B.3>7&@>$6&)*6&>*?$&#.8$%$03&('.0.(0-7 

· Pick a time to talk when there are no distractions. 
· If you think that the children are already using drugs don’t 

talk to them when they have recently used them. 
· Help them to deal with denial as some young people may 

believe that their drug use is safe. 
· Let them know that you are available to talk and support 

them. 
· Refer serious cases to relevant services. 

 

 
Accusations of favouritism 
 
It is very common for grandparents to 
be accused of favouritism especially 
when they are caring for several 
grandchildren. It can be tempting for 
grandparents to show a preference 
for those children who are 
particularly well behaved and doing 
well at school.  
Those who may not be doing as well 
may be constantly compared to the 
good children and labelled 
negatively. This can result in a lot of 
%$-$03)$03&*0#&2(04.23 in the family. 

 
Here are some ideas to encourage older carers to show all children in 
their care that they are loved: 

· Support o"#$%&2*%$%-&3(&,0#$%-3*0#&3>*3&2>."#%$0&*%$&#.8$%$03&
and unique and thus should not be compared. 

· Children in the family who may not be doing as well need 
support, encouragement and should not be labelled negatively 
or called names. 

· Support the older carer to identify the children’s strengths, 
talents, gifts and encourage them in what they do best. 

· Encourage the children to be supportive and caring towards 
each other. 

· Explain that children will often live up to one’s expectations of 
them, so if you treat a child like he or she is not doing well at 
school, they start to do even worse at school and this becomes 
part of their identity (how they see themselves). Encourage 
older carers to focus more on the things that the child is doing 
well and to make a big fuss about any small successes. 

· N02(,%*/$&2*%$%-&3(&10#&B*6-&(=&->*%.0/&%$-(,%2$-&$S,*""6&
amongst children. They can make this explicit to children – for 
example saying “Yesterday it was Nomhle’s turn to choose 
the story, and today it is Mandla’s turn.” 

· Help older carers to talk through resentments (grudges) that 
)*6&5$&2*%%.$#&(?$%&=%()&(3>$%&=*)."6&)$)5$%-&(03(&-'$2.12&
children. 

 
Children may struggle with being 
disciplined 
 
Discipline issues can be challenging 
for older carers especially if they 
have not brought up the children from 
earlier on. Children can take 
advantage of situations where there 
are fewer controls and this may be 
unhelpful to them in the long run. 

 
When children’s behaviour is 
undesirable, carers may be tempted 
to punish them physically however it 
is important to note that this can be 
very harmful for the following 
reasons: 

· It teaches children that 
hurting others is alright 

· It breaks down the 
relationship of trust between 
a carer and child 

· It can damage children 
physically 

· It opens opportunities for 

 
Community caregivers may help carers to understand that: 

· T>$%$&.-&*&#.8$%$02$&between punishing and disciplining 
children. 

· Children resent punishments if they are very harsh and tend 
to go too far beyond what the child has done wrong. 

· Punishments usually embarrass, humiliate and compromise 
children’s dignity and sense of self worth. 

· Respectful caring relationships are the foundation of good 
discipline. Many carers report that once the relationships with 
the children became more caring, the discipline aspects fell 
into place. 

· Young children love daily rituals and these can help to create 
a sense of discipline and boundaries. Encourage carers to 
come up with fun daily rituals, like taking turns to each say a 
prayer, or taking everyday activities and turning them into fun 
rituals or games, like lighting candles at night, or going to 
bed. 

· Values and attitudes underlie all discipline. If children are not 
taught values in the home they may pick them up from media 
and society. They often accept inappropriate values shown in 
violent and sexually explicit television stories and song-
videos. They may also learn from the media and society 
/"*)(%(,-&/%$$#M&-$"1->0$--&*0#&-$"=&.0#,"/$02$7& 

 
It is important to set limits for children as this can protect them. The 

 

physical and sexual abuse 
· It can damage children’s 

development 
· :3&.-&0(3&$8$23.?$&.0&3>$&"(0/&

term as it does not change a 
child’s underlying attitude 
and values 

following can be possible ways to discipline children: 
! The family should jointly set clear ground rules, for example 

what time children should go to bed, what time they should be 
at home, allocation of responsibilities in the household, or 
how to care for younger children. 

! @>$&("#$%&2*%$%&->(,"#&5$&1%)&T5,3&%$-'$23=,"U&*5(,3&+$$'.0/&
the hou-$&%,"$-7&9(B$?$%&.=&4$<.5.".36&.-&0$2$--*%6&.3&.-&
important to allow for it.  If they are older children in the 
family they can assist to ensure that the family rules are kept.  

! The family can agree in advance what the consequences for 
not doing as expected should be.  

! Children need to be always understand why they are being 
disciplined. 

! Point out the value of sitting down with children to talk about 
their concerns about their behaviour and conduct these talks 
.0&*&"(?.0/&5,3&1%)&)*00$%7& 

! Older carers should model good behaviour at all times. 
 

 
Adolescence 
 
Adolescence is a stage between 
childhood and adulthood. Children at 
3>.-&-3*/$&*%$&,-,*""6&3%6.0/&3(&10#&
their true identity, usually in reaction 
to the values of their parents or 
carers. They usually want 
independence and autonomy. They 
may express a lot strong values and 
attitudes about life and living.  
 
They develop rapidly physically, 
emotionally, socially etc. Some 
children begin to experiment with 
sex, alcohol, and drugs at this stage 
of development. They may have mood 
swings and irritability, and they tend 
to be embarrassed by their carers’ 
ways of doing things. 
 
Many parents and older carers fear 
this stage as it is usually 
characterised by a lot of 
2>*""$0/$-V2(04.23-&5$3B$$0&3>$)&
and their children; however it is not 
to be necessarily dreaded especially 
if parents and older carers prepare for 
it through open and honest 
relationships with their children. 
 

 
Older carers can be supported to understand the changes that take 
place physically, emotionally, mentally and socially in their 
grandchildren at this stage.  

! Older carers should be encouraged to talk to their 
grandchildren about growing up and what they know about 
caring for oneself at this critical time. They can share stories 
with the children about their own experiences as an 
adolescent and how they were initiated into adulthood.     

! This can create space for important conversations between 
the adolescents and their grandparents. 

! Older carers can share openly with the children about the 
mistakes that they made during this time in their lives and the 
lessons that they learnt. 

! They can talk about the hopes that they have for the children’s 
".?$-&*0#&(8$%&3>$)&-,''(%3&*3&*""&3.)$-7 

 
It is important for the grandparents to be aware that at this stage 
adolescents do not like being treated like children and therefore they 
need to be accorded the respect and space that they need; however 
this needs to be guided. Adolescents can be more involved in 
decision making processes (0&)*33$%-&*8$23.0/&3>$&=*)."67 
 
Regular talks are necessary to try and keep the children as close to 
the older carer as possible and support them in making decisions 
about their lives and future. 

! @*"+&3(&3>$&("#$%&2*%$%-&*5(,3&/$0#$%&#.8$%$02$-&- the 
di8$%$03&$<'$%.$02$-&(=&5(6-&*0#&/.%"-&*-&3>$6&/(&3>%(,/>&3>.-&
stage and how boys and girls need to be supported. 

! If the adolescents are not free to talk to their older carer, they 
2*0&5$&-,''(%3$#&3(&10#&-()$(0$&$"-$&3>*3&3>$6&=$$"&
comfortable to talk to who can guide them and be their 
mentor. 

! Adolescents may feel more comfortable talking about life 
issues and growing up with someone of their own sex and 
someone outside of the family. Older carers can support male 
children to identify suitable male mentors in the family and/or 
community. 

! Encourage carers to allow children to have friends and 
engage in appropriate activities such as sports. Explain that if 
one becomes too controlling over children they may learn to 
be deceitful and rebellious. 
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!"".5*L0D)"02"56)8*"D38-)8<"0*"-"6-+0,4";/8*")/84"
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H)25$452/%'=')54.'D%H3.4$4B'%)':)2*4(+

Positive reframing is when you say something in a 
constructive and caring way. Together with others 
in your organisation or with older carers, try to 
positively reframe the following negative statements. 
L(%3$&')%?3),.1%)'I?)4$'%$&'.'%.'($'(5'.%4(%2%?20%$&2$%
builds a person up, rather than breaking him or her 
down.

7%%g3#%('B')%/'$%*'%G(3?%?&')'%03#%2)'%+34(+

7%%g3#%2/?20.%.&3#$%2$%*'%?&'(%L%2*%/2$'

7%%g3#%2/?20.%5)4$454.'%?&2$%L%2*%,34(+

7%%g3#%('B')%&2B'%*3('0%:3)%$&'%$&4(+.%L%?2($

7%%g3#%('B')%5/'2(%#9%2:$')%03#).'/:

7%%g3#)%.5&33/%*2)G.%2)'%$'))4;/'

Here are some tips about positive reframing:

7%%82G'%3?(').&49%3:%$&'%4..#'1%:3)%'=2*9/'%;0%.204(+%
“I think ...” or “I feel ...”

7%%@=9)'..%&3?%03#%2)'%:''/4(+%!T&'(%03#%,3%$&4.1%
I feel worried” or “When you do this, I can’t help 
thinking that you don’t care about me”
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Strategies for improving the relationships  between older carers and children in their care 

Possible Issues Strategies 
 
Generation gap 
 
It is not always easy for two 
generations to live together 
harmoniously. There may be 
#.8$%$02$-&.0&?*",$-&*0#&
beliefs 

 
As a community caregiver you can set aside time which will give older 
carers and their grandchildren opportunities to think and talk about: 

· The contributions that they are making in each other’s lives 
and the value of their relationship 

· What they would miss if they had to live without each other 
· Valuable lessons that they can learn from each other 
· Ways in which they can live together successfully and enjoy 

healthy and loving relationships 
· What could go wrong in their relationship and how to plan to 

avoid such pitfalls 
 
Community caregivers can also facilitate talks about what each of them 
values and believes in so that they can better understand each other. Here 
are some other ideas that people have found helpful: 

· Role-swaps in groups – where the children act like the older 
carer and the older carers act like children. This highlights 
some of the positive and hurtful behaviour, but often in a fun 
way that is not too sensitive. 

· Older carers may draw on other family or community 
members to have discussions about topics like sex and 
sexuality, where the generation gap feels challenging to 
overcome. 

· N02(,%*/$&2*%$%-&3(&=,"1"&*0&.)'(%3*03&%("$&(=&("#$%&'$('"$&– 
3(&3$""&-3(%.$-&3(&2>."#%$07&@>$6&2*0&>*?$&*&-'$2.12&3.)$&$*2>&
night to gather together and tell stories. Let younger children 
choose their favourite stories and make the story telling 
.03$%*23.?$M&B>$%$&3>$&2>."#%$0&2*0&-'$*+&(,3&#.8$%$03&'*%3-&
of the story. Many older carers who have started this daily 
practice have said how much it has improved their 
relationships with their children and how much they have 
enjoyed the story telling themselves. 

 

 
O*2+&(=&$8$23.?$&
communication  
 
With the generational gap 
between older carers and the 
children they look after, 
communication can be 
#.A2,"3&5$3B$$0&3>$) 

 
As a community caregiver you may wish to: 

· @*"+&*5(,3&3>$&.)'(%3*02$&(=&$8$23.?$&2()),0.2*3.(0&.0&*&
family. 

· Encourage regular family meetings and discussions to talk 
*5(,3&)*33$%-&*8$23.0/&3>$&=*)."67&@%6&3(&>*?$&3>$-$&(=3$0&*0#&
not only when there are problems so that the family stays in 
touch with what is happening in each other’s lives. 

· Help the family to decide on healthy communication styles to 
be used towards both the older carer and the younger 
members of the family. 

· Assist the family to agree on important communication 
principles e.g. open0$--&*0#&3%,3>&$?$0&*5(,3&#.A2,"3&.--,$-7 

· Try to teach carers and children to reframe their criticisms and 
limit-setting as concerns. For example “I am worried about 
your safety – what time can I start worrying if you are not 
home?” 

 
Remember that as a c()),0.36&2*%$/.?$%&6(,&2*0&)(#$"&$8$23.?$&*0#&
respectful communication skills. Throughout the sessions, the family will 
observe you. Give them an opportunity to practice essential communication 
skills in your presence so that they will be able to cope with the challenges 
that they are faced with. 

 
High stress levels in the 
family 

 
When people are highly 
stressed they can be 
emotionally charged, irritable 
and very sensitive, making it 
$*-6&=(%&2(04.23-&3(&(22,% 

 
As a community caregiver it may be helpful to: 

· Encourage a culture of mutual respect for one another and the 
way things are said to one another, even under times of stress. 

· Assist family members to be supportive and empathetic 
3(B*%#-&3>(-$&B>(&*%$&-3%$--$#&*0#&/(.0/&3>%(,/>&#.A2,"3&
times. 

· Encourage family members to talk about their stress to one 
another. For example “I would really like to buy you some new 
school shoes, but I am worried about whether we will have 
enough money to pay for your school fees.” 

 

 
Family problems,  disagreements or 
disputes 
 
J,$&3(&3>$&*/$&#.8$%$02$&B.3>.0 the 
family structure, issues may arise 
within the family that may prompt 
2(04.23 

 
As a community caregiver, the following steps may be followed: 

1. Assess the situation 
· What situation is causing stress for the family? 
· P>*3&#.A2,"3.$-&(=&2('.0/&*%$&$?.#$03&.0&3>$&=*)."6Q 
· What support is available in the family? 
· What are the family options for solving the situation? 
· P>*3&('3.(0-&#($-&3>$&=*)."6&B*03&3(&3%6&1%-3Q 
· What existing skills, knowledge, strengths etc are 

available within the family to improve the situation? 
2. Set goals using family strengths 

· Assist the family to agree on a plan on how they will move 
towards their goals. 

· Help the family to agree on responsibilities and time 
frames. 

· Monitor and support as the family works on bringing 
about the desired change. 

· Teach new skills where necessary and possible. 
· Have meetings with the family to assess progress and 

evaluate etc. 

 
Struggle for control of limited family 
resources 
 
Due to limited resources, mistrust 
may occur between the children 
towards the older carer 

 
Support the older carer to be open about family resources and for 
joint decisions where possible about how resources should be 
managed, for example: 

· :02",#$&2>."#%$0&.0&5,#/$3.0/&*0#&10*02.*"&#.-2,--.(0-&
(as age appropriate). 

· When there is some extra income, encourage family 
members to discuss how it can be used so that everyone 
5$0$13-7 

· Think about encouraging older carers to give children a 
weekly or monthly allowance, however small, so that they 
can develop a sense of responsibility and save for things 
that are important to them. 

· Older children can be assigned responsibilities such 
doing family shopping, paying bills etc. This will give 
them a better understanding about how resources are 
being utilised. 

· Support older carers and youth to start income generating 
projects. 

· Older children might also want to become involved in 
income generating activities, either for pocket money or 
for family income. This has to be balanced with “allowing 
children to remain children and to have adequate time to 
play.” 

 

 
Drug and alcohol abuse specially 
amongst older children 
 
Children may abuse drugs and 
alcohol due to problems and 
frustrations in their lives including 

· Unemployment 
· Feeling worthless, lack of 
2(01#$02$ 

· To try and forget problems 
· Peer pressure or peer 
.04,$02$ 

· Lack of adult support, 
guidance and supervision 

· Experimenting 
· Rebelling against authority 
· Imitating adult members of 

the family 
Drug and alcohol abuse in children 
may lead to: 

· Physical and mental health 
problems 

· R*)."6&2(04.23 
· Crime e.g. stealing, 

vandalising properties etc 
· School drop out 
· Missed opportunities 
· Addictions 
· Antisocial behaviours 
· Suicide  

 
As a community caregiver, you may wish to support older carers and 
their families in the following way: 

· Encourage the carer to be proactive about talking to the 
children under her care about drug and alcohol abuse and not 
to make the issue a taboo. Stories in the media or television 
can help start a conversation with children.   

· Older carers may need to be supported to talk to children 
about this matter. Explain to children that you would like to 
talk to them about an important matter and help them to make 
the right decisions about their lives and future.  

· Let them know that you are not there to pass judgements or 
immediately report them, but rather to help them know about 
3>$&$8$23-&(=&#%,/&*0#&*"2(>("&*5,-$7& 

· Encourage carers to invite children into the conversation as 
equal partners. Encourage them to listen to them with respect 
and sensitivity and not to get angry when they say something 
6(,&#.-*/%$$&B.3>7&@>$6&)*6&>*?$&#.8$%$03&('.0.(0-7 

· Pick a time to talk when there are no distractions. 
· If you think that the children are already using drugs don’t 

talk to them when they have recently used them. 
· Help them to deal with denial as some young people may 

believe that their drug use is safe. 
· Let them know that you are available to talk and support 

them. 
· Refer serious cases to relevant services. 

 

 
Accusations of favouritism 
 
It is very common for grandparents to 
be accused of favouritism especially 
when they are caring for several 
grandchildren. It can be tempting for 
grandparents to show a preference 
for those children who are 
particularly well behaved and doing 
well at school.  
Those who may not be doing as well 
may be constantly compared to the 
good children and labelled 
negatively. This can result in a lot of 
%$-$03)$03&*0#&2(04.23 in the family. 

 
Here are some ideas to encourage older carers to show all children in 
their care that they are loved: 

· Support o"#$%&2*%$%-&3(&,0#$%-3*0#&3>*3&2>."#%$0&*%$&#.8$%$03&
and unique and thus should not be compared. 

· Children in the family who may not be doing as well need 
support, encouragement and should not be labelled negatively 
or called names. 

· Support the older carer to identify the children’s strengths, 
talents, gifts and encourage them in what they do best. 

· Encourage the children to be supportive and caring towards 
each other. 

· Explain that children will often live up to one’s expectations of 
them, so if you treat a child like he or she is not doing well at 
school, they start to do even worse at school and this becomes 
part of their identity (how they see themselves). Encourage 
older carers to focus more on the things that the child is doing 
well and to make a big fuss about any small successes. 

· N02(,%*/$&2*%$%-&3(&10#&B*6-&(=&->*%.0/&%$-(,%2$-&$S,*""6&
amongst children. They can make this explicit to children – for 
example saying “Yesterday it was Nomhle’s turn to choose 
the story, and today it is Mandla’s turn.” 

· Help older carers to talk through resentments (grudges) that 
)*6&5$&2*%%.$#&(?$%&=%()&(3>$%&=*)."6&)$)5$%-&(03(&-'$2.12&
children. 

 
Children may struggle with being 
disciplined 
 
Discipline issues can be challenging 
for older carers especially if they 
have not brought up the children from 
earlier on. Children can take 
advantage of situations where there 
are fewer controls and this may be 
unhelpful to them in the long run. 

 
When children’s behaviour is 
undesirable, carers may be tempted 
to punish them physically however it 
is important to note that this can be 
very harmful for the following 
reasons: 

· It teaches children that 
hurting others is alright 

· It breaks down the 
relationship of trust between 
a carer and child 

· It can damage children 
physically 

· It opens opportunities for 

 
Community caregivers may help carers to understand that: 

· T>$%$&.-&*&#.8$%$02$&between punishing and disciplining 
children. 

· Children resent punishments if they are very harsh and tend 
to go too far beyond what the child has done wrong. 

· Punishments usually embarrass, humiliate and compromise 
children’s dignity and sense of self worth. 

· Respectful caring relationships are the foundation of good 
discipline. Many carers report that once the relationships with 
the children became more caring, the discipline aspects fell 
into place. 

· Young children love daily rituals and these can help to create 
a sense of discipline and boundaries. Encourage carers to 
come up with fun daily rituals, like taking turns to each say a 
prayer, or taking everyday activities and turning them into fun 
rituals or games, like lighting candles at night, or going to 
bed. 

· Values and attitudes underlie all discipline. If children are not 
taught values in the home they may pick them up from media 
and society. They often accept inappropriate values shown in 
violent and sexually explicit television stories and song-
videos. They may also learn from the media and society 
/"*)(%(,-&/%$$#M&-$"1->0$--&*0#&-$"=&.0#,"/$02$7& 

 
It is important to set limits for children as this can protect them. The 

 

physical and sexual abuse 
· It can damage children’s 

development 
· :3&.-&0(3&$8$23.?$&.0&3>$&"(0/&

term as it does not change a 
child’s underlying attitude 
and values 

following can be possible ways to discipline children: 
! The family should jointly set clear ground rules, for example 

what time children should go to bed, what time they should be 
at home, allocation of responsibilities in the household, or 
how to care for younger children. 

! @>$&("#$%&2*%$%&->(,"#&5$&1%)&T5,3&%$-'$23=,"U&*5(,3&+$$'.0/&
the hou-$&%,"$-7&9(B$?$%&.=&4$<.5.".36&.-&0$2$--*%6&.3&.-&
important to allow for it.  If they are older children in the 
family they can assist to ensure that the family rules are kept.  

! The family can agree in advance what the consequences for 
not doing as expected should be.  

! Children need to be always understand why they are being 
disciplined. 

! Point out the value of sitting down with children to talk about 
their concerns about their behaviour and conduct these talks 
.0&*&"(?.0/&5,3&1%)&)*00$%7& 

! Older carers should model good behaviour at all times. 
 

 
Adolescence 
 
Adolescence is a stage between 
childhood and adulthood. Children at 
3>.-&-3*/$&*%$&,-,*""6&3%6.0/&3(&10#&
their true identity, usually in reaction 
to the values of their parents or 
carers. They usually want 
independence and autonomy. They 
may express a lot strong values and 
attitudes about life and living.  
 
They develop rapidly physically, 
emotionally, socially etc. Some 
children begin to experiment with 
sex, alcohol, and drugs at this stage 
of development. They may have mood 
swings and irritability, and they tend 
to be embarrassed by their carers’ 
ways of doing things. 
 
Many parents and older carers fear 
this stage as it is usually 
characterised by a lot of 
2>*""$0/$-V2(04.23-&5$3B$$0&3>$)&
and their children; however it is not 
to be necessarily dreaded especially 
if parents and older carers prepare for 
it through open and honest 
relationships with their children. 
 

 
Older carers can be supported to understand the changes that take 
place physically, emotionally, mentally and socially in their 
grandchildren at this stage.  

! Older carers should be encouraged to talk to their 
grandchildren about growing up and what they know about 
caring for oneself at this critical time. They can share stories 
with the children about their own experiences as an 
adolescent and how they were initiated into adulthood.     

! This can create space for important conversations between 
the adolescents and their grandparents. 

! Older carers can share openly with the children about the 
mistakes that they made during this time in their lives and the 
lessons that they learnt. 

! They can talk about the hopes that they have for the children’s 
".?$-&*0#&(8$%&3>$)&-,''(%3&*3&*""&3.)$-7 

 
It is important for the grandparents to be aware that at this stage 
adolescents do not like being treated like children and therefore they 
need to be accorded the respect and space that they need; however 
this needs to be guided. Adolescents can be more involved in 
decision making processes (0&)*33$%-&*8$23.0/&3>$&=*)."67 
 
Regular talks are necessary to try and keep the children as close to 
the older carer as possible and support them in making decisions 
about their lives and future. 

! @*"+&3(&3>$&("#$%&2*%$%-&*5(,3&/$0#$%&#.8$%$02$-&- the 
di8$%$03&$<'$%.$02$-&(=&5(6-&*0#&/.%"-&*-&3>$6&/(&3>%(,/>&3>.-&
stage and how boys and girls need to be supported. 

! If the adolescents are not free to talk to their older carer, they 
2*0&5$&-,''(%3$#&3(&10#&-()$(0$&$"-$&3>*3&3>$6&=$$"&
comfortable to talk to who can guide them and be their 
mentor. 

! Adolescents may feel more comfortable talking about life 
issues and growing up with someone of their own sex and 
someone outside of the family. Older carers can support male 
children to identify suitable male mentors in the family and/or 
community. 

! Encourage carers to allow children to have friends and 
engage in appropriate activities such as sports. Explain that if 
one becomes too controlling over children they may learn to 
be deceitful and rebellious. 
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from emotionally and culturally
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of the family so that all of them feel they can trust 
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their responses
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!""J3-;"0*"+538"38202)-*)"6-+0,4"+8+H832"H4"

consulting their opinions and asking for their 
assistance

!"".5*L0D)"02"56)8*"D38-)8<"0*"-"6-+0,4";/8*")/84"
misinterpret what each other is saying as an 
-DD(2-)05*M"U34")5"3863-+8";/-)"C85C,8"-38"2-40*?"
-2"-"C520)0A8"-*<"D-30*?"D5++8*)M":53"8`-+C,8K"
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;53308<";/8*"45("<5"*5)"B*5;";/838"/8"53"2/8"02Mj

H)25$452/%'=')54.'D%H3.4$4B'%)':)2*4(+

Positive reframing is when you say something in a 
constructive and caring way. Together with others 
in your organisation or with older carers, try to 
positively reframe the following negative statements. 
L(%3$&')%?3),.1%)'I?)4$'%$&'.'%.'($'(5'.%4(%2%?20%$&2$%
builds a person up, rather than breaking him or her 
down.

7%%g3#%('B')%/'$%*'%G(3?%?&')'%03#%2)'%+34(+

7%%g3#%2/?20.%.&3#$%2$%*'%?&'(%L%2*%/2$'

7%%g3#%2/?20.%5)4$454.'%?&2$%L%2*%,34(+

7%%g3#%('B')%&2B'%*3('0%:3)%$&'%$&4(+.%L%?2($

7%%g3#%('B')%5/'2(%#9%2:$')%03#).'/:

7%%g3#)%.5&33/%*2)G.%2)'%$'))4;/'

Here are some tips about positive reframing:

7%%82G'%3?(').&49%3:%$&'%4..#'1%:3)%'=2*9/'%;0%.204(+%
“I think ...” or “I feel ...”

7%%@=9)'..%&3?%03#%2)'%:''/4(+%!T&'(%03#%,3%$&4.1%
I feel worried” or “When you do this, I can’t help 
thinking that you don’t care about me”
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7%%>35#.%3(%$&'%$4*'.%?&'(%.3*'$&4(+%?3)G',%?'//1%
)2$&')%$&2(%3(%2//%$&'%$4*'.%4$%,4,(h$%?3)G%?'//K%>3)%
'=2*9/'%!T&'(%03#%5/'2(',%$&'%G4$5&'(%/2.$%?''G%L%
:'/$%.3%9/'2.',K[%J)%!T&'(%03#%92..',%03#)%'=2*%L%
felt so proud”

Think about other good ways of positively reframing 
comments in a way that build the relationship 
;'$?''(%03#%2(,%?&45&%;#4/,%#9%$&'%53(6,'(5'%3:%$&'%
person you are with.
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family members and community structures

!""78,C"-*<"2(CC53)"6-+0,082")5"6(,_,")/803"C5)8*)0-,

!""%82C8D)"6-+0,082N"D(,)(38"-*<"A-,(82"-*<")/8"
2(CC53)"5G838<"2/5(,<"H8"L8`0H,8")5"2(0)"8-D/"
6-+0,4N2"*88<2

!""./0,<38*"-*<"5,<83"C85C,8"/-A8"-"30?/)")5"H8"C-3)"
of a safe family

!""=-38*)2"-*<"5,<83"D-3832"2/5(,<"H8"2(CC53)8<"-*<"
382C8D)8<"0*")/803"8G53)2")5"*(3)(38")/803"D/0,<38*

!""&*?-?0*?"6-+0,082"382C8D)6(,,4"+8-*2"0*A5,A0*?"
8A8345*8"-*<"65D(20*?"5*"2)38*?)/2"E)/8")/0*?2")/-)"
)/8"6-+0,4"02"-,38-<4"<50*?";8,,FM"1<8*)0640*?"6-+0,4"
B*5;,8<?8"-*<"2B0,,2"E2)38*?)/2F";0,,"0*2C038"/5C8

!"":-+0,082"/-A8")/8"-H0,0)4K";0)/"2(CC53)K")5"
5A83D5+8"-<A8328",068"D03D(+2)-*D82

!"":-+0,082"D-*"?35;"-*<"D/-*?8")/35(?/"
identifying and building upon their knowledge and 
skills

!""1)"02"-,;-42"/8,C6(,")5";53B";0)/"6-+0,082")5?8)/83"
;0)/"25+85*8"8,28K"25")/-)"45("+-4"?0A8"8-D/"5)/83"
feedback and support one another to deal with 
28*20)0A8"022(82

!""&*D5(3-?8"6-+0,082"0*")/803"38,0?05(2"6-0)/"-*<"
practices

!""&*D5(3-?8"C38A8*)05*"3-)/83")/-*"5*,4"65D(20*?"

on treatment

!""$5H0,028"D5++(*0)4"2(CC53)"653"6-+0,082

!""&*D5(3-?8"386833-,2"653"5)/83"653+2"56"-2202)-*D8

!""b*5;")/8"38,8A-*)",-;2"56")/8"D5(*)34"-H5()")/8"
022(82"-G8D)0*?"6-+0,082"-*<"8*D5(3-?8")/8+")5"
-DD822")/803"30?/)2M

C2.'%'=2*9/'%2(,%)'M'5$43(%N#'.$43(.

Statements from Muthande Society for the Aged 
(MUSA) older carers about some of the challenges 
that they face caring for children:

7%%!R3*'$4*'.%$&'%+)2(,5&4/,)'(%2)'%B')0%
disrespectful and demanding”

7%%!Q'2/4(+%?4$&%4..#'.%3:%,4.549/4('%?4$&%.3*'%3:%$&'%
+)2(,5&4/,)'(%52(%;'%B')0%,4`5#/$K%R3*'$4*'.%$&'0%
demand the social grant from us and call us bad 
names trying to intimidate us so that we give them 
the money”.  

Source: HelpAge report on a consultation with MUSA 
older carers, 2009

Z'M'5$43(%N#'.$43(D%

Z'M'5$%3(%03#)%?3)G%?4$&%3/,')%52)'.%2(,%$&'4)%
grandchildren in the communities that you work with, 
or on your own relationships with your grandchildren 
or grandparents. What are some of the reasons 
why misunderstandings and strained relationships 
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develop between the two generations? What have you found helpful in strengthening the relationship between 
yourselves?

Y30)8"45(3"0<8-2"0*")/8"2C-D8"C35A0<8<"53"<02D(22";0)/"C85C,8"0*")/8"?35(C

Teach older people new skills

     
                            and they regain their dignity
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When older people speak
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9*0)"R
Supporting older carers 
through the grief process
The following topics are covered in this unit:

7%%<(%#(,').$2(,4(+%3:%+)4':%2(,%(3)*2/%+)4':%
reactions

7%%T&2$%03#%52(%,3%$3%9)3B4,'%'*3$43(2/%.#993)$%$3%2%
grieving older caregivers

7%%L,'($4:04(+%.4+(.%3:%53*9/452$',%+)4':

RMQM""e522K"H838-A8+8*)"-*<"?3086

U/838"02"-"D5++5*"2-40*?"iX5@5*8"2/5(,<"/-A8"
)5"5(),0A8")/803"D/0,<38*jM"1)"D-C)(382")/8"0*)8*28"
?3086"-*<"2/5DB"56",520*?"5*8N2"5;*"D/0,<38*M"1)"02"
82C8D0-,,4"<0kD(,)"653")/8"5,<83"D-383"06"/8"53"2/8"
/-2",52)"28A83-,"D/0,<38*"0*"-"A834"2/53)"2C-D8"56"
)0+8M"U/8"8`C8308*D82"56"?3086"-*<")/8";533082"
-H5()")/8"6()(38"+-B8"0)"<0kD(,)"653")/8"5,<83"D-3832"
)5"D5C8";0)/"D-30*?"653"D/0,<38*",86)"0*")/803"D-38M"
#C-3)"635+")/8"0*)8*28",522"56"5*8N2",5A8<"5*82K"
when older carers are faced with the death of their 
-<(,)"D/0,<38*")/84"+-4"8`C8308*D8",522"0*"28A83-,"
-38-2"56")/803",0A82c

!""e522"56",5A8"-*<"D-38

!""e522"56"25D0-,"2(CC53)

!""e522"56"8D5*5+0D"28D(30)4

!""e522"56"/5C8"653")/8"6()(38

!""e522"56"6388<5+"-*<"-()5*5+4"E82C8D0-,,4";/8*"
45("/-A8")5"D-38"653"45(*?"D/0,<38*"53"C85C,8";/5"
-38"0,,F

!""e522"56"C35C83)4"E+-*4"5,<83"D-3832"28,,")/803"
land and other properties to get money to buy 
medication to treat their sick children and later to 
bury them and take care of the children that remain 
H8/0*<FM

Grief is the normal and necessary emotional 
38-D)05*")5")/8"<8-)/"56"-",5A8<"5*8M"1)"02")/8"
8+5)05*-,"2(G830*?")/-)"C85C,8"688,";/8*"25+85*8"
53"25+8)/0*?")/-)")/84",5A8"02")-B8*"-;-4"M"#2"-"
382C5*28")5",522"C85C,8"+-4"688,"-*?83K"2-<*822K"

2/5DBK"-*<"?(0,)M"Y/0,8")/828"688,0*?2"D-*"H8"
630?/)8*0*?"-*<"25+8)0+82"5A83;/8,+0*?K")/84"
-38"*53+-,"38-D)05*2")5",522M">(D/"38-D)05*2"+-4"
,-2)"-",5*?")0+8"E25+8)0+82"+-*4"48-32FK"-*<"0)"02"
0+C53)-*)"*5)")5"3(2/")/8"?3086"C35D822M"

U/838"02"*5"30?/)"53";35*?";-4")5"?308A8"@"H()")/838"
-38"/8,C6(,";-42")5"D5C8K",0B8")-,B0*?")5"5)/832"
-H5()"45(3")/5(?/)2"-*<"688,0*?2M"1)"02"0+C53)-*)")5"
*5)8")/-)"?3086"02"-"(*0T(8"C8325*-,"8`C8308*D8"-*<"
)/(2"0*<0A0<(-,2N"?3086"8`C8308*D82"2/5(,<"*5)"H8"
D5+C-38<M"

When someone we care about deeply passes away, 
it takes time to heal. Talking about our memories of 
$&'%,'5'2.',%2(,%6(,4(+%?20.%3:%&3(3#)4(+%$&'.'%
memories may be helpful to those who are grieving.

9 Thogomelo Psychosocial Support Skills Development Programme Community Caregivers, 2009
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RMOM""75;")5"C35A0<8"8+5)05*-,"2(CC53)")5"
?308A0*?"D-3832

=35A0<0*?"8+5)05*-,"2(CC53)")5"?308A0*?"C85C,8"02"
<0kD(,)K"H8D-(28")/838"02"*5)/0*?")/-)"5*8"D-*"2-4"
)5")-B8")/8",522"-;-4M"#,+52)"-,,"56"5(3"D(,)(382"
-,25"<5"*5)"8T(0C"(2";8,,")5")-,B"-H5()"<8-)/"-*<"
<40*?K"-C-3)"635+"2C8D0_D"30)(-,2"-35(*<"D83)-0*"
+5+8*)2"56",522"53"-**0A832-3082"56",52282M"7838"-38"
some ideas gained from people with many years of 
8`C8308*D8"56"2(CC53)0*?"?308A0*?"C85C,8M"U/8"0<8-2"
-38"2)3(D)(38<"0*")/8"65,,5;0*?";-4c

Create a suitable environment 
to talk about what he or she 
has been through

Create an emotionally safe 
environment for the caregiver 
to talk about the deceased 
loved one

Talk to the caregiver 
about her worries and 
fears

Support the caregiver to 
talk to the children under 
her care about their own 
experiences of loss

Facilitate processes of 
treasuring the memory 
of the deceased

.38-)8"-"2(0)-H,8"8*A035*+8*)")5")-,B"-H5()";/-)"
2/8"/-2"H88*")/35(?/c
!""U8,,")/8"D-383")/-)"45("-38"-;-38")/-)"2/8"/-2"
H88*")/35(?/"-",5)"56"<0kD(,)082"H4",520*?"25+85*8"
close to her and that you would like to support her 
0*"-*4";-4")/-)"45("D-*M":53"8`-+C,8"45("D5(,<"2-4"
i1"-+"25"25334")5"/8-3"-H5()"45(3",522M"=,8-28"B*5;"
)/-)"1"-+"/838"653"45("-*<";5(,<",0B8")5"2(CC53)"45("
)/35(?/")/02"<0kD(,)")0+8Mj

!""J5"*5)"+-B8"6-,28"C35+0282"53"T(0DB"
0*)83C38)-)05*2M":53"8`-+C,8K"<5*N)"2-4"im5(";0,,"
688,"H8))83"255*j"53"i^5<"+(2)"/-A8"/-<"-"38-25*")5"
)-B8"45(3"D/0,<"-;-4"635+"45(Mj"%-)/83"2C8*<")0+8"
,02)8*0*?M

!""1*A0)8")/8"D-383")5"688,"6388")5")-,B")5"45("-H5()")/8"
,522";/8*"/8"2/8"688,2"38-<4M

!""Y/8*"45("/-A8")/8"D5*A832-)05*"+-B8"2(38"
that the place where you are talking is free from 
<02)3-D)05*2M

!""#22(38")/8"5,<83"D-383")/-)"8A834)/0*?"2/8")-,B2"
to you about will not be discussed with any other 
C8325*";0)/5()"/83"-CC35A-,M"

.38-)8"-*"8+5)05*-,,4"2-68"8*A035*+8*)"653")/8"
D-383")5")-,B"-H5()")/8"<8D8-28<",5A8<"5*8c"
!""#,,5;")/8"D-38"?0A83")5"8`C3822"/5;"2/8"688,2M"1)"
02"56)8*"<0kD(,)"653"C85C,8")5")-,B"-H5()"688,0*?2"
;/0D/"-38"25"0*)8*28")/-)")/84"-38"<0kD(,)")5"
<82D30H8M"1*2)8-<K"C85C,8"+-4"_*<"0)"/8,C6(,")5"
2/-38"+8+53082"56")/803",5A8<"5*82M"U/02"02"/8,C6(,K"
-*<")34")5",02)8*";8,,M"m5("+-4"8A8*"-2B"+538"
T(82)05*2"-H5()"2C8D0_D")0+82")/-)")/8"C8325*"
;02/82")5"38+8+H83M
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9*0)"R
Supporting older carers 
through the grief process
The following topics are covered in this unit:

7%%<(%#(,').$2(,4(+%3:%+)4':%2(,%(3)*2/%+)4':%
reactions

7%%T&2$%03#%52(%,3%$3%9)3B4,'%'*3$43(2/%.#993)$%$3%2%
grieving older caregivers

7%%L,'($4:04(+%.4+(.%3:%53*9/452$',%+)4':

RMQM""e522K"H838-A8+8*)"-*<"?3086

U/838"02"-"D5++5*"2-40*?"iX5@5*8"2/5(,<"/-A8"
)5"5(),0A8")/803"D/0,<38*jM"1)"D-C)(382")/8"0*)8*28"
?3086"-*<"2/5DB"56",520*?"5*8N2"5;*"D/0,<38*M"1)"02"
82C8D0-,,4"<0kD(,)"653")/8"5,<83"D-383"06"/8"53"2/8"
/-2",52)"28A83-,"D/0,<38*"0*"-"A834"2/53)"2C-D8"56"
)0+8M"U/8"8`C8308*D82"56"?3086"-*<")/8";533082"
-H5()")/8"6()(38"+-B8"0)"<0kD(,)"653")/8"5,<83"D-3832"
)5"D5C8";0)/"D-30*?"653"D/0,<38*",86)"0*")/803"D-38M"
#C-3)"635+")/8"0*)8*28",522"56"5*8N2",5A8<"5*82K"
when older carers are faced with the death of their 
-<(,)"D/0,<38*")/84"+-4"8`C8308*D8",522"0*"28A83-,"
-38-2"56")/803",0A82c

!""e522"56",5A8"-*<"D-38

!""e522"56"25D0-,"2(CC53)

!""e522"56"8D5*5+0D"28D(30)4

!""e522"56"/5C8"653")/8"6()(38

!""e522"56"6388<5+"-*<"-()5*5+4"E82C8D0-,,4";/8*"
45("/-A8")5"D-38"653"45(*?"D/0,<38*"53"C85C,8";/5"
-38"0,,F

!""e522"56"C35C83)4"E+-*4"5,<83"D-3832"28,,")/803"
land and other properties to get money to buy 
medication to treat their sick children and later to 
bury them and take care of the children that remain 
H8/0*<FM

Grief is the normal and necessary emotional 
38-D)05*")5")/8"<8-)/"56"-",5A8<"5*8M"1)"02")/8"
8+5)05*-,"2(G830*?")/-)"C85C,8"688,";/8*"25+85*8"
53"25+8)/0*?")/-)")/84",5A8"02")-B8*"-;-4"M"#2"-"
382C5*28")5",522"C85C,8"+-4"688,"-*?83K"2-<*822K"

2/5DBK"-*<"?(0,)M"Y/0,8")/828"688,0*?2"D-*"H8"
630?/)8*0*?"-*<"25+8)0+82"5A83;/8,+0*?K")/84"
-38"*53+-,"38-D)05*2")5",522M">(D/"38-D)05*2"+-4"
,-2)"-",5*?")0+8"E25+8)0+82"+-*4"48-32FK"-*<"0)"02"
0+C53)-*)"*5)")5"3(2/")/8"?3086"C35D822M"

U/838"02"*5"30?/)"53";35*?";-4")5"?308A8"@"H()")/838"
-38"/8,C6(,";-42")5"D5C8K",0B8")-,B0*?")5"5)/832"
-H5()"45(3")/5(?/)2"-*<"688,0*?2M"1)"02"0+C53)-*)")5"
*5)8")/-)"?3086"02"-"(*0T(8"C8325*-,"8`C8308*D8"-*<"
)/(2"0*<0A0<(-,2N"?3086"8`C8308*D82"2/5(,<"*5)"H8"
D5+C-38<M"

When someone we care about deeply passes away, 
it takes time to heal. Talking about our memories of 
$&'%,'5'2.',%2(,%6(,4(+%?20.%3:%&3(3#)4(+%$&'.'%
memories may be helpful to those who are grieving.

9 Thogomelo Psychosocial Support Skills Development Programme Community Caregivers, 2009
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RMOM""75;")5"C35A0<8"8+5)05*-,"2(CC53)")5"
?308A0*?"D-3832

=35A0<0*?"8+5)05*-,"2(CC53)")5"?308A0*?"C85C,8"02"
<0kD(,)K"H8D-(28")/838"02"*5)/0*?")/-)"5*8"D-*"2-4"
)5")-B8")/8",522"-;-4M"#,+52)"-,,"56"5(3"D(,)(382"
-,25"<5"*5)"8T(0C"(2";8,,")5")-,B"-H5()"<8-)/"-*<"
<40*?K"-C-3)"635+"2C8D0_D"30)(-,2"-35(*<"D83)-0*"
+5+8*)2"56",522"53"-**0A832-3082"56",52282M"7838"-38"
some ideas gained from people with many years of 
8`C8308*D8"56"2(CC53)0*?"?308A0*?"C85C,8M"U/8"0<8-2"
-38"2)3(D)(38<"0*")/8"65,,5;0*?";-4c

Create a suitable environment 
to talk about what he or she 
has been through

Create an emotionally safe 
environment for the caregiver 
to talk about the deceased 
loved one

Talk to the caregiver 
about her worries and 
fears

Support the caregiver to 
talk to the children under 
her care about their own 
experiences of loss

Facilitate processes of 
treasuring the memory 
of the deceased

.38-)8"-"2(0)-H,8"8*A035*+8*)")5")-,B"-H5()";/-)"
2/8"/-2"H88*")/35(?/c
!""U8,,")/8"D-383")/-)"45("-38"-;-38")/-)"2/8"/-2"
H88*")/35(?/"-",5)"56"<0kD(,)082"H4",520*?"25+85*8"
close to her and that you would like to support her 
0*"-*4";-4")/-)"45("D-*M":53"8`-+C,8"45("D5(,<"2-4"
i1"-+"25"25334")5"/8-3"-H5()"45(3",522M"=,8-28"B*5;"
)/-)"1"-+"/838"653"45("-*<";5(,<",0B8")5"2(CC53)"45("
)/35(?/")/02"<0kD(,)")0+8Mj

!""J5"*5)"+-B8"6-,28"C35+0282"53"T(0DB"
0*)83C38)-)05*2M":53"8`-+C,8K"<5*N)"2-4"im5(";0,,"
688,"H8))83"255*j"53"i^5<"+(2)"/-A8"/-<"-"38-25*")5"
)-B8"45(3"D/0,<"-;-4"635+"45(Mj"%-)/83"2C8*<")0+8"
,02)8*0*?M

!""1*A0)8")/8"D-383")5"688,"6388")5")-,B")5"45("-H5()")/8"
,522";/8*"/8"2/8"688,2"38-<4M

!""Y/8*"45("/-A8")/8"D5*A832-)05*"+-B8"2(38"
that the place where you are talking is free from 
<02)3-D)05*2M

!""#22(38")/8"5,<83"D-383")/-)"8A834)/0*?"2/8")-,B2"
to you about will not be discussed with any other 
C8325*";0)/5()"/83"-CC35A-,M"

.38-)8"-*"8+5)05*-,,4"2-68"8*A035*+8*)"653")/8"
D-383")5")-,B"-H5()")/8"<8D8-28<",5A8<"5*8c"
!""#,,5;")/8"D-38"?0A83")5"8`C3822"/5;"2/8"688,2M"1)"
02"56)8*"<0kD(,)"653"C85C,8")5")-,B"-H5()"688,0*?2"
;/0D/"-38"25"0*)8*28")/-)")/84"-38"<0kD(,)")5"
<82D30H8M"1*2)8-<K"C85C,8"+-4"_*<"0)"/8,C6(,")5"
2/-38"+8+53082"56")/803",5A8<"5*82M"U/02"02"/8,C6(,K"
-*<")34")5",02)8*";8,,M"m5("+-4"8A8*"-2B"+538"
T(82)05*2"-H5()"2C8D0_D")0+82")/-)")/8"C8325*"
;02/82")5"38+8+H83M
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!""1*")/8"8-3,4"2)-?82"56"?3086K"C85C,8"+-4"*88<")5"
)-,B"+538"-H5()")/8")0+8"56"0,,*822K")/8"-D)(-,"<8-)/"
+5+8*)"-*<")/8"6(*83-,M"

!"">5+8"D-3832"+-4"H8"/820)-*)")5")-,B"5C8*,4"-H5()"
)/803"688,0*?2"-*<"8`C8308*D82M"1*2)8-<K")/84"+-4"
talk in terms of action or practical matters about 
)/8",522M":53"8`-+C,8")/84"+-4"2-4"i1"*88<")5"+-B8"
sure that the house is clean before the funeral 
A020)532"-330A8j"53"i1"38-,,4"*88<")5"?5"-*<"D()")/8"
?3-22"-35(*<")/8"?3-A8"20)8j"53"i1"+(2)"+-B8"2(38"
)/-)"-,,")/8"C5,0D082"-38"0*"53<83Mj">(D/"-D)05*2"-38"
healthy and it may be helpful to assist with these 
C3-D)0D-,"-33-*?8+8*)2";/838"C5220H,8M"W6)8*"
people are only ready to talk about memories and 
688,0*?2"56",522"+(D/",-)83"0*")/8"?3086"C35D822M

!""#DB*5;,8<?8")/8"688,0*?2"8`C38228<M"U34")5"+-B8"
2(38")/-)")/8"D5*A832-)05*"02"*5)"5*,4"-H5()")/8"2-<"
)/5(?/)2V688,0*?2"-*<";/-)"02",0B8,4")5"?5";35*?"
0*")/8"-H28*D8"56")/8"<8D8-28<K"-2")/02"D-*"H8"
8+5)05*-,,4"<3-0*0*?"653")/8"5,<83"C8325*M"

H)25$452/%'=')54.'D
Helpful and unhelpful responses to grief

8&4.%'=')54.'%*20%;'%,3('%?4$&%3$&')%9'39/'%4(%03#)%
organisation, with community caregivers as an 
'=')54.'%3)%?4$&%3/,')%52)').%$3%:254/4$2$'%;')'2B'*'($K%
L$%4.%2(%4($'(.'%'=')54.'%?&45&%$'(,.%$3%'B3G'%
strong emotional responses of grief in participants. 
R3%4$%.&3#/,%3(/0%;'%#(,')$2G'(%;0%'=9')4'(5',%
facilitators. Enough time should be allowed to give 
each participant the space to say what they want to 
say (preferably a full day). Participants should be 
?2)(',%?'//%4(%2,B2(5'%$&2$%$&'%'=')54.'%?4//%;'%3(%
loss and will involve thinking about their own losses. 
Participants should attend voluntarily. Never trick 
anyone into becoming emotional when they were not 
'=9'5$4(+%$&4.K

Ask the participants to remember a time when 
someone they knew passed away. If participants 
prefer, they can choose to remember someone who 
was not very close to them. Or if they prefer, they 
can think about someone else’s loss and what they 
observed. 

<.G%$&'%:3//3?4(+%N#'.$43(.1%2//3?4(+%$4*'%:3)%9'39/'%
to think about what happened:

7%%O3?%?')'%03#%+4B'(%$&'%('?.%$&2$%$&4.%9').3(%

passed away?

7%%T&2$%,4,%9'39/'%.20%$3%03#%3)%,3W

7%%T&2$%,4,%03#%6(,%#(&'/9:#/%2;3#$%?&2$%$&'0%.24,W

7%%T&2$%,4,%03#%6(,%&'/9:#/%2;3#$%?&2$%$&'0%.24,W

7%%T&2$%,4,%03#%,3%$&2$%&'/9',%03#%$3%539'%?4$&%$&'%
loss?

7%%T&2$%,4,%03#%,3%$3%&3(3#)%$&'%*'*3)0%3:%$&'%
deceased?

You may wish to comment that loss is an issue that 
2A'5$.%#.%2//1%2(,%$&'%.2,('..%$&2$%?'%:''/%?&'(%
we remember our loss is a way of honouring the 
importance of that relationship to us. 

When participants are ready, ask them to share their 
answers in small groups. Encourage each group 
to give each person enough time to talk about their 
'=9')4'(5'K%@=9/24(%$&2$%92)$45492$43(%4.%B3/#($2)0K

82G'%$4*'%2:$')?2),.%$3%)'M'5$%3(%$&'%,4.5#..43(.%4(%
the plenary. Draw out the themes of what is helpful 
:3)%9'39/'%?&'(%$&'0%'=9')4'(5'%/3..K%Q4.5#..%4:%$&'%
group would like to do anything to honour the memory 
of the deceased, like saying a prayer together, lighting 
candles or writing their names on a large piece of 
paper on the wall, with a message to that person.

<$%$&'%'(,%3:%$&'%.'..43(1%:254/4$2$'%2%+3I2)3#(,%
where you ask each person how they are feeling after 
.&2)4(+%$&'4)%'=9')4'(5'.K%>3//3?%#9%4(,4B4,#2//0%?4$&%
2(0%9'39/'%?&3%('',%'=$)2%.#993)$K%@.9'542//0%/4.$'(%
out for anyone who lost someone under traumatic 
circumstances.

m5(";0,,"_*<"5)/83"(286(,"C35+C)2"53"T(82)05*2")/-)"
45("D-*"(28")5"/-A8"-*"8+5)05*-,,4"2-68"<02D(2205*"
;0)/")/8"5,<83"D-3832"0*"#CC8*<0`"QM"

1)"02"-,25"/8,C6(,")5"+-B8"2C-D8")5")-,B")5"5,<83"
D-3832"-H5()"/83";533082"-*<"68-32"-H5()")/8"6()(38M"
7838"-38"25+8"0<8-2"-H5()"/5;")5"<5")/02"0*"-"2-68"
-*<"D5*2)3(D)0A8";-4c

!""#2B")/8"5,<83"D-383"06"2/8";-*)2")5"<02D(22"/83"
D5*D83*2"-*<"68-32"-H5()")/8"6()(38M

!""78,C")/8"5,<83"D-383")5"0<8*)064")/8"2B0,,2"-*<"
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!""1*")/8"8-3,4"2)-?82"56"?3086K"C85C,8"+-4"*88<")5"
)-,B"+538"-H5()")/8")0+8"56"0,,*822K")/8"-D)(-,"<8-)/"
+5+8*)"-*<")/8"6(*83-,M"

!"">5+8"D-3832"+-4"H8"/820)-*)")5")-,B"5C8*,4"-H5()"
)/803"688,0*?2"-*<"8`C8308*D82M"1*2)8-<K")/84"+-4"
talk in terms of action or practical matters about 
)/8",522M":53"8`-+C,8")/84"+-4"2-4"i1"*88<")5"+-B8"
sure that the house is clean before the funeral 
A020)532"-330A8j"53"i1"38-,,4"*88<")5"?5"-*<"D()")/8"
?3-22"-35(*<")/8"?3-A8"20)8j"53"i1"+(2)"+-B8"2(38"
)/-)"-,,")/8"C5,0D082"-38"0*"53<83Mj">(D/"-D)05*2"-38"
healthy and it may be helpful to assist with these 
C3-D)0D-,"-33-*?8+8*)2";/838"C5220H,8M"W6)8*"
people are only ready to talk about memories and 
688,0*?2"56",522"+(D/",-)83"0*")/8"?3086"C35D822M

!""#DB*5;,8<?8")/8"688,0*?2"8`C38228<M"U34")5"+-B8"
2(38")/-)")/8"D5*A832-)05*"02"*5)"5*,4"-H5()")/8"2-<"
)/5(?/)2V688,0*?2"-*<";/-)"02",0B8,4")5"?5";35*?"
0*")/8"-H28*D8"56")/8"<8D8-28<K"-2")/02"D-*"H8"
8+5)05*-,,4"<3-0*0*?"653")/8"5,<83"C8325*M"

H)25$452/%'=')54.'D
Helpful and unhelpful responses to grief

8&4.%'=')54.'%*20%;'%,3('%?4$&%3$&')%9'39/'%4(%03#)%
organisation, with community caregivers as an 
'=')54.'%3)%?4$&%3/,')%52)').%$3%:254/4$2$'%;')'2B'*'($K%
L$%4.%2(%4($'(.'%'=')54.'%?&45&%$'(,.%$3%'B3G'%
strong emotional responses of grief in participants. 
R3%4$%.&3#/,%3(/0%;'%#(,')$2G'(%;0%'=9')4'(5',%
facilitators. Enough time should be allowed to give 
each participant the space to say what they want to 
say (preferably a full day). Participants should be 
?2)(',%?'//%4(%2,B2(5'%$&2$%$&'%'=')54.'%?4//%;'%3(%
loss and will involve thinking about their own losses. 
Participants should attend voluntarily. Never trick 
anyone into becoming emotional when they were not 
'=9'5$4(+%$&4.K

Ask the participants to remember a time when 
someone they knew passed away. If participants 
prefer, they can choose to remember someone who 
was not very close to them. Or if they prefer, they 
can think about someone else’s loss and what they 
observed. 

<.G%$&'%:3//3?4(+%N#'.$43(.1%2//3?4(+%$4*'%:3)%9'39/'%
to think about what happened:

7%%O3?%?')'%03#%+4B'(%$&'%('?.%$&2$%$&4.%9').3(%

passed away?

7%%T&2$%,4,%9'39/'%.20%$3%03#%3)%,3W

7%%T&2$%,4,%03#%6(,%#(&'/9:#/%2;3#$%?&2$%$&'0%.24,W

7%%T&2$%,4,%03#%6(,%&'/9:#/%2;3#$%?&2$%$&'0%.24,W

7%%T&2$%,4,%03#%,3%$&2$%&'/9',%03#%$3%539'%?4$&%$&'%
loss?

7%%T&2$%,4,%03#%,3%$3%&3(3#)%$&'%*'*3)0%3:%$&'%
deceased?

You may wish to comment that loss is an issue that 
2A'5$.%#.%2//1%2(,%$&'%.2,('..%$&2$%?'%:''/%?&'(%
we remember our loss is a way of honouring the 
importance of that relationship to us. 

When participants are ready, ask them to share their 
answers in small groups. Encourage each group 
to give each person enough time to talk about their 
'=9')4'(5'K%@=9/24(%$&2$%92)$45492$43(%4.%B3/#($2)0K

82G'%$4*'%2:$')?2),.%$3%)'M'5$%3(%$&'%,4.5#..43(.%4(%
the plenary. Draw out the themes of what is helpful 
:3)%9'39/'%?&'(%$&'0%'=9')4'(5'%/3..K%Q4.5#..%4:%$&'%
group would like to do anything to honour the memory 
of the deceased, like saying a prayer together, lighting 
candles or writing their names on a large piece of 
paper on the wall, with a message to that person.

<$%$&'%'(,%3:%$&'%.'..43(1%:254/4$2$'%2%+3I2)3#(,%
where you ask each person how they are feeling after 
.&2)4(+%$&'4)%'=9')4'(5'.K%>3//3?%#9%4(,4B4,#2//0%?4$&%
2(0%9'39/'%?&3%('',%'=$)2%.#993)$K%@.9'542//0%/4.$'(%
out for anyone who lost someone under traumatic 
circumstances.

m5(";0,,"_*<"5)/83"(286(,"C35+C)2"53"T(82)05*2")/-)"
45("D-*"(28")5"/-A8"-*"8+5)05*-,,4"2-68"<02D(2205*"
;0)/")/8"5,<83"D-3832"0*"#CC8*<0`"QM"

1)"02"-,25"/8,C6(,")5"+-B8"2C-D8")5")-,B")5"5,<83"
D-3832"-H5()"/83";533082"-*<"68-32"-H5()")/8"6()(38M"
7838"-38"25+8"0<8-2"-H5()"/5;")5"<5")/02"0*"-"2-68"
-*<"D5*2)3(D)0A8";-4c

!""#2B")/8"5,<83"D-383"06"2/8";-*)2")5"<02D(22"/83"
D5*D83*2"-*<"68-32"-H5()")/8"6()(38M

!""78,C")/8"5,<83"D-383")5"0<8*)064")/8"2B0,,2"-*<"
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B*5;,8<?8V8`C83)028")/-)"2/8"/-2")/-)"D-*"/8,C"/83"
)5"D5C8";0)/"25+8"56")/8"68-32")/-)"2/8"+-4"/-A8"
-H5()")/8"C3828*)"-*<")/8"6()(38M

!""U/0*B")5?8)/83"-H5()"5)/83"6-+0,4"+8+H832";/5"
+-4"H8"-H,8")5"-2202)M

!""16")/8"D/0,<38*"-38"5,<"8*5(?/K"D5*<(D)"-"S50*)"
family session to discuss resources the family has 
to deal with some of the problems that they are 
6-D0*?"53"-38",0B8,4")5"6-D8"0*")/8"6()(38M"

!""U/8"D5++(*0)4"D-38?0A83"D-*"+-B8"2(??82)05*2"
-H5()"/5;"5)/83"283A0D8"C35A0<832"2(D/"-2"25D0-,"
;8,6-38K",5D-,"53?-*02-)05*2"-*<"0*2)0)()05*2"D5(,<"
D5+8"0*"-*<"H8"56"/8,CM"1)"02"8T(-,,4"0+C53)-*)")5"
/8,C")/8"6-+0,4")5"(*<832)-*<")/-)")/84"/-A8"-",5)"
strengths and resources to deal with some of the 
0<8*)0_8<"C35H,8+2M

Another way you may support older carers is to 
assist her to talk to the children under her care 
-H5()")/803"5;*"8`C8308*D82"56",522M"7838"-38"25+8"
0<8-2"-H5()"/5;")5"<5")/02"0*"-"2-68";-4c

!"">5+8)0+82"<(8")5")/803"5;*"8`C8308*D82"56",522"
-*<"?3086"5,<83"D-3832"+-4"_*<"0)"<0kD(,)")5"D5+653)"
and support the children under their care to cope 
;0)/")/8",522"56")/803"C-38*)2M"U/(2")/84"+-4"*88<"
)/8"-2202)-*D8"635+")/8"D5++(*0)4"D-38?0A83M

!""&`C,-0*")5")/8"5,<83"D-383")/-)"D/0,<38*K",0B8"
-<(,)2K"8`C8308*D8"?3086"-*<")/(2")/84"*88<")5"H8"
2(CC53)8<M"16"D/0,<38*"<5"*5)"38D80A8")/8"*8D822-34"
2(CC53)")/02"D-*"D5+C,0D-)8")/803",0A82"-*<"8A8*"
<02)(3H")/8"6(*D)05*0*?"56")/8"6-+0,4M"'8"28*20)0A8")5"
D(,)(3-,"H8,0862K"82C8D0-,,4";/8*";53B0*?";0)/")/8"
5,<83"D-383M"
 
!""#?388";0)/")/8"5,<83"D-383"-H5()";/-)"2/5(,<"
happen and what should be said during the 
D5*A832-)05*";0)/")/8"D/0,<38*M

The following points may be useful when talking to 
D/0,<38*"-H5()")/803"8`C8308*D82"56"?3086c

!""&*D5(3-?8")/8"D/0,<38*")5")-,B"6388,4"-H5()")/8"
C8325*";/5"/-2"<08<M

!""U8,,")/8"D/0,<38*")/-)"8A8345*8"<082"-,)/5(?/";8"
<5"*5)"B*5;";/8*"25+85*8";0,,"<08M">5+8"C85C,8"
die old and some people die when they are still 
45(*?M

!""&*D5(3-?8")/8+")5"-2B"-*4"T(82)05*2"-H5()")/8"
<8D8-28<"8A8*",5*?"-6)83")/8"C8325*"/-2"<08<M

!""&*D5(3-?8")/8"0*D,(205*"56"D/0,<38*"0*")/8"
?308A0*?"30)(-,2"C3-D)0D8<"0*")/803"6-+0,082K"8`C,530*?"
culturally appropriate ways for children to be 
0*A5,A8<M
!""./0,<38*"2/5(,<"H8"?0A8*")/8"D/-*D8")5"_*<")/803"
5;*";-42"56"8`C38220*?")/803"?3086K"2(D/"-2";30)0*?"
-",8))83"53"C58+")5")/8"<8D8-28<K"2-40*?"-"2C8D0-,"
C3-483K",-40*?"L5;832K"53"H30*?0*?"-"2C8D0-,"C0D)(38"
)5")/8"?3-A8M

!""'8"/5*82)"E-*<"-?8"28*20)0A8F"-H5()";/-)"/-2"
/-CC8*8<")5")/8"C8325*";/5"/-2"<08<M

!""&`C,-0*")/8"D/-*?82")/-)"-38",0B8,4")5"/-CC8*"0*"
)/8"D/0,<38*N2",0A82"<(8")5")/8"<8-)/"56")/8",5A8<"
5*8M

!""Y/838"C5220H,8"D/0,<38*"2/5(,<"H8"?0A8*"25+8"
D/50D82"-H5()";/-)";0,,"/-CC8*"0*")/8"6()(38K"653"
8`-+C,8"38?-3<0*?",0A0*?"-33-*?8+8*)2M""

:-D0,0)-)0*?"C35D82282"56")38-2(30*?")/8"+8+534"56"
)/8"<8D8-28<"02"-";-4"56"/5*5(30*?")/803"<8C-3)(38M"
7838"-38"25+8"0<8-2"-H5()"/5;")5"6-D0,0)-)8"
C35D82282"56"38+8+H3-*D8c

!""#2B")/8"5,<83"D-383"-*<")/8"D/0,<38*"06")/84";5(,<"
like to do special things to treasure the memories 
56")/803",5A8<"5*82M"m5("D-*"6-D0,0)-)8"38+8+H830*?"
)/35(?/"+8+534"H55B2K"C())0*?")5?8)/83"-"C/5)5"
-,H(+K"38D53<0*?"2C8D0-,"25*?2K";30)0*?",8))832V
C58+2K"+-B0*?"+8+534"H,-*B8)2K"53"+-B0*?"
+8+534"H5`82VH-2B8)2M"

!""#,,5;")/8"D/0,<38*")5"B88C"2C8D0-,"5HS8D)2"0*"
+8+534"56")/803",5A8<"5*8M

>3)%*3)'%4(:3)*2$43(%2;3#$%,4A')'($%$09'.%3:%*'*3)0%
work, see the manuals available free of charge at 
???K)'9..4K3)+1%3)%.9'2G%$3%03#)%Z@HRRL%.#;I
regional manager.

RMdM"".5+C,0D-)8<"^3086

U/8"2-<*822"56",520*?"25+85*8"2C8D0-,"+-4"*8A83"
disappear completely but it should not be so central 
)5"-"C8325*N2",068"2(D/")/-)"0)"H8D5+82"<02-H,0*?"653"
)/8+M"^3086"2/5(,<"*5)"2)5C"C85C,8"635+"+5A0*?"5*"
;0)/")/803",0A82M"16")/02"02")/8"D-28"0)"+-4"+8-*")/-)"
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2(D/"-*"0*<0A0<(-,"02"2(G830*?"635+";/-)"02"D-,,8<"
D5+C,0D-)8<"?3086M

Signs of complicated grief in older carers could 
0*D,(<8")/8"65,,5;0*?"E/5;8A83"0)"02"0+C53)-*)")5"
*5)8")/-)")/828"20?*2"+0?/)"H8"635+"5)/83"D-(282Fc"

!""J8C382205*"E0*)8*28"C35,5*?8<"2-<*822F

!""=553"-CC8)0)8"653",5*?"C8305<2"56")0+8

!""75C8,822*822

!""X8?,8D)")5;-3<2"D/0,<38*"-*<"28,6

!""X5)";-*)0*?")5"0*)83-D)";0)/"5)/832

!""WA83;/8,+0*?")/5(?/)2"53"0+-?82"56")/8"
deceased much of the time

!""J8*0-,"53"-"D5*)0*(8<"28*28"56"<02H8,086"-H5()")/8"
<8-)/"56")/8",5A8<"5*8

!""#A50<0*?"-,,")/0*?2")/-)"38+0*<")/8"5,<83"D-383"56"
)/8",5A8<"5*8

!""1*)8*28"-*?83"-*<"H0))83*822"

!"":88,0*?")/-)",068"02"8+C)4"53"+8-*0*?,822K")5"-"
C50*)"56"8A8*";-*)0*?")5"8*<"5*8N2",068

!""1*)8*28"48-3*0*?"53"C/420D-,,4"28-3D/0*?"653")/8"
<8D8-28<",5A8<"5*8

!""1*-H0,0)4")5"C83653+"*53+-,"8A834<-4"-D)0A0)082

!""e-DB"56")3(2)"0*"5)/832

!""&+5)05*-,"*(+H*822"53"<8)-D/+8*)"635+"5)/832M

$-*4"56")/828"20?*2"-38"*53+-,"?3086"382C5*282"
653"28A83-,"+5*)/2"-6)83")/8",522"56"-",5A8<"5*8M"
75;8A83K"06")/84"D5*)0*(8",5*?83")/-*"20`"+5*)/2"
-6)83")/8",522K"53"H8D5+8"?3-<(-,,4";5328"5A83"
)0+8K")/02"+-4"H8"D-(28"653"D5*D83*M".5++(*0)4"
D-38?0A832"2/5(,<")/8*"38683"5,<83"D-3832"653"
2C8D0-,028<"D5(*28,,0*?"283A0D82")/-)"D-*"H8"
C35A0<8<"H4"25D0-,";53B832K"C24D/5,5?02)2K",-4"-*<"
C35682205*-,"D5(*28,,532M"75;8A83K"8A8*"06"5,<83"
carers are referred for specialised counselling 
283A0D82K"5*?50*?"8*D5(3-?8+8*)"-*<"8+5)05*-,"
2(CC53)"635+")/8"D5++(*0)4"D-38?0A83"-38"2)0,,"

A834"*8D822-34M">(CC53)"?35(C2";/838"5,<83"D-3832"
assist one another through complicated grief may 
-,25"H8"/8,C6(,M

RM[M""U/8"0+C53)-*D8"56"6()(38"C,-**0*?"
and opportunities to say goodbye

.5++(*0)4"D-38?0A832"D-*"H8"C35-D)0A8"0*"<8-,0*?"
;0)/"+-))832"56"<8-)/"-*<"H838-A8+8*)M"e5*?"H86538"
-"C8325*"<082"6-+0,4"+8+H832"H8?0*")5"?308A8"-2"
)/84"-*)0D0C-)8")/8",0B8,0/55<")/-)")/803",5A8<"5*8"
;0,,"8A8*)(-,,4"<08M"U/02"02"D-,,8<"-*)0D0C-)534"?3086M"
Anticipatory grief is associated with discussing 
)/8"C5220H0,0)4"56"<8-)/K")/0*B0*?"-H5()";/-)";0,,"
/-CC8*"2/5(,<")/8"C8325*"<08K";/-)")/8"6()(38";0,,"
H8",0B8";0)/5()")/8"C8325*K"<02D(220*?"<8-)/";0)/"
)/8"0,,"C8325*"-*<")340*?")5"-<S(2)")5"*8;"35,82"M
 
Y/838"C5220H,8K"D5++(*0)4"D-38?0A832"D-*"6-D0,0)-)8"
<02D(2205*2"H8);88*")/8"5,<83"D-383K"D/0,<38*"-*<"
the ill person so that planning for the future is done 
S50*),4M"U/02";0,,"/8,C")5"-,,8A0-)8"2)3822"653"H5)/")/8"
5,<83"D-383"-*<")/8"D/0,<38*";/5"38+-0*"H8/0*<M"1)"
-,25"C35A0<82"C38D05(2"5CC53)(*0)082")5"2-4"?55<"
H48M"122(82")/-)"D-*"H8"<02D(228<"0*D,(<8c

!""U/8";02/82"56")/8"<40*?"C-38*)"-H5()")/8"6()(38"
of the children

!"":(*83-,"-33-*?8+8*)2"8M?M";/8)/83")/8"0,,"C8325*"
is a member of a burial society

!""Y30)0*?"56";0,,2"-*<"C35)8D)0*?"C35C83)4")/-)"
2/5(,<"H8*8_)")/8"D/0,<38*")/-)"38+-0*"H8/0*<

!""J02D,52(38"56"28*20)0A8"022(82"8M?M")/8"
whereabouts of another parent of the children for 
easier access to birth registration

!""J02D,52(38"-H5()")/8"D-(28"56"0,,*822

!""U/8";/838-H5()2"56"0+C53)-*)"<5D(+8*)2"8M?M"
,068"0*2(3-*D8"C5,0D082K"H03)/"D83)0_D-)82K"+-330-?8"
D83)0_D-)82M

Often the wish to discuss these important matters 
D5+82"635+")/8"C8325*";/5"02"<40*?M"1)"02"-2"06"
they know what is helpful to talk about in order to 
38,08A8")/803"2)3822M">5")34")5"H8"28*20)0A8")5",02)8*"
for small clues about a person who wishes to talk 
-H5()"<40*?M"7838"-38"25+8"D5++5*")/0*?2")/-)"

ie%R&';4%S1%8&'%'=9')4'(5'.%2(,%5394(+%.$)2$'+4'.%3:%OLP^<LQR%9)4*2)0%52)'+4B').1%deej
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2(D/"-*"0*<0A0<(-,"02"2(G830*?"635+";/-)"02"D-,,8<"
D5+C,0D-)8<"?3086M

Signs of complicated grief in older carers could 
0*D,(<8")/8"65,,5;0*?"E/5;8A83"0)"02"0+C53)-*)")5"
*5)8")/-)")/828"20?*2"+0?/)"H8"635+"5)/83"D-(282Fc"

!""J8C382205*"E0*)8*28"C35,5*?8<"2-<*822F

!""=553"-CC8)0)8"653",5*?"C8305<2"56")0+8

!""75C8,822*822

!""X8?,8D)")5;-3<2"D/0,<38*"-*<"28,6

!""X5)";-*)0*?")5"0*)83-D)";0)/"5)/832

!""WA83;/8,+0*?")/5(?/)2"53"0+-?82"56")/8"
deceased much of the time

!""J8*0-,"53"-"D5*)0*(8<"28*28"56"<02H8,086"-H5()")/8"
<8-)/"56")/8",5A8<"5*8

!""#A50<0*?"-,,")/0*?2")/-)"38+0*<")/8"5,<83"D-383"56"
)/8",5A8<"5*8

!""1*)8*28"-*?83"-*<"H0))83*822"

!"":88,0*?")/-)",068"02"8+C)4"53"+8-*0*?,822K")5"-"
C50*)"56"8A8*";-*)0*?")5"8*<"5*8N2",068

!""1*)8*28"48-3*0*?"53"C/420D-,,4"28-3D/0*?"653")/8"
<8D8-28<",5A8<"5*8

!""1*-H0,0)4")5"C83653+"*53+-,"8A834<-4"-D)0A0)082

!""e-DB"56")3(2)"0*"5)/832

!""&+5)05*-,"*(+H*822"53"<8)-D/+8*)"635+"5)/832M

$-*4"56")/828"20?*2"-38"*53+-,"?3086"382C5*282"
653"28A83-,"+5*)/2"-6)83")/8",522"56"-",5A8<"5*8M"
75;8A83K"06")/84"D5*)0*(8",5*?83")/-*"20`"+5*)/2"
-6)83")/8",522K"53"H8D5+8"?3-<(-,,4";5328"5A83"
)0+8K")/02"+-4"H8"D-(28"653"D5*D83*M".5++(*0)4"
D-38?0A832"2/5(,<")/8*"38683"5,<83"D-3832"653"
2C8D0-,028<"D5(*28,,0*?"283A0D82")/-)"D-*"H8"
C35A0<8<"H4"25D0-,";53B832K"C24D/5,5?02)2K",-4"-*<"
C35682205*-,"D5(*28,,532M"75;8A83K"8A8*"06"5,<83"
carers are referred for specialised counselling 
283A0D82K"5*?50*?"8*D5(3-?8+8*)"-*<"8+5)05*-,"
2(CC53)"635+")/8"D5++(*0)4"D-38?0A83"-38"2)0,,"

A834"*8D822-34M">(CC53)"?35(C2";/838"5,<83"D-3832"
assist one another through complicated grief may 
-,25"H8"/8,C6(,M

RM[M""U/8"0+C53)-*D8"56"6()(38"C,-**0*?"
and opportunities to say goodbye

.5++(*0)4"D-38?0A832"D-*"H8"C35-D)0A8"0*"<8-,0*?"
;0)/"+-))832"56"<8-)/"-*<"H838-A8+8*)M"e5*?"H86538"
-"C8325*"<082"6-+0,4"+8+H832"H8?0*")5"?308A8"-2"
)/84"-*)0D0C-)8")/8",0B8,0/55<")/-)")/803",5A8<"5*8"
;0,,"8A8*)(-,,4"<08M"U/02"02"D-,,8<"-*)0D0C-)534"?3086M"
Anticipatory grief is associated with discussing 
)/8"C5220H0,0)4"56"<8-)/K")/0*B0*?"-H5()";/-)";0,,"
/-CC8*"2/5(,<")/8"C8325*"<08K";/-)")/8"6()(38";0,,"
H8",0B8";0)/5()")/8"C8325*K"<02D(220*?"<8-)/";0)/"
)/8"0,,"C8325*"-*<")340*?")5"-<S(2)")5"*8;"35,82"M
 
Y/838"C5220H,8K"D5++(*0)4"D-38?0A832"D-*"6-D0,0)-)8"
<02D(2205*2"H8);88*")/8"5,<83"D-383K"D/0,<38*"-*<"
the ill person so that planning for the future is done 
S50*),4M"U/02";0,,"/8,C")5"-,,8A0-)8"2)3822"653"H5)/")/8"
5,<83"D-383"-*<")/8"D/0,<38*";/5"38+-0*"H8/0*<M"1)"
-,25"C35A0<82"C38D05(2"5CC53)(*0)082")5"2-4"?55<"
H48M"122(82")/-)"D-*"H8"<02D(228<"0*D,(<8c

!""U/8";02/82"56")/8"<40*?"C-38*)"-H5()")/8"6()(38"
of the children

!"":(*83-,"-33-*?8+8*)2"8M?M";/8)/83")/8"0,,"C8325*"
is a member of a burial society

!""Y30)0*?"56";0,,2"-*<"C35)8D)0*?"C35C83)4")/-)"
2/5(,<"H8*8_)")/8"D/0,<38*")/-)"38+-0*"H8/0*<

!""J02D,52(38"56"28*20)0A8"022(82"8M?M")/8"
whereabouts of another parent of the children for 
easier access to birth registration

!""J02D,52(38"-H5()")/8"D-(28"56"0,,*822

!""U/8";/838-H5()2"56"0+C53)-*)"<5D(+8*)2"8M?M"
,068"0*2(3-*D8"C5,0D082K"H03)/"D83)0_D-)82K"+-330-?8"
D83)0_D-)82M

Often the wish to discuss these important matters 
D5+82"635+")/8"C8325*";/5"02"<40*?M"1)"02"-2"06"
they know what is helpful to talk about in order to 
38,08A8")/803"2)3822M">5")34")5"H8"28*20)0A8")5",02)8*"
for small clues about a person who wishes to talk 
-H5()"<40*?M"7838"-38"25+8"D5++5*")/0*?2")/-)"

ie%R&';4%S1%8&'%'=9')4'(5'.%2(,%5394(+%.$)2$'+4'.%3:%OLP^<LQR%9)4*2)0%52)'+4B').1%deej
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people say to show that they are ready to talk about 
28*20)0A8"-2C8D)2"56"<8-)/"-*<"<40*?c

!""1";5334"-H5()";/-)";0,,"/-CC8*";/8*"1"-+"?5*8

!""1";02/"1"/-<"+538")0+8")5"253)")/0*?2"5()

!""J5"45("H8,08A8"0*"/8-A8*g"W3c"Y/-)"<5"45(")/0*B"
-H5()")/8"-6)83,068g

!""J5"45("38-,,4")/0*B"^5<"D-*"653?0A8"-*4"20*g

Y/8*"45("/8-3")/828"D,(82K")34")5"2)-4"D-,+"-*<"
use this as a gentle opportunity to ask more about 
;/-)")/-)"C8325*"02")/0*B0*?M"U34"*5)")5"3(2/"0*";0)/"
45(3"-*2;832"53"-<A0D8K"H()"(28"0)"-2"-*"5CC53)(*0)4"
)5",02)8*M":53"8`-+C,8"45("D5(,<"2-4"i1"/-A8"-,25"
56)8*";5*<838<"-H5()")/-)"T(82)05*M"Y/-)"02"45(3"
)-B8"5*"0)gj

W*D8"45("/-A8",02)8*8<";8,,K"45("D-*"5G83"
38-22(3-*D82";/838"-CC35C30-)8M":53"8`-+C,8"45("
D5(,<"2-4"iU/-)"02"-"<0kD(,)"T(82)05*K"H()";/-)"
1"<5"B*5;"02")/-)"8A8345*8"1"/-A8"H88*";0)/";/5"
/-2"C-228<"-;-4",55B8<"A834"C8-D86(,"-*<"/-CC4M"
&A8*"06")/84";838"2D-38<"8-3,083"5*"\";/8*")/8"
)0+8"_*-,,4"D-+8K"0)";-2",0B8")/84";8*)"0*)5"-"A834"
C8-D86(,"382)Mj

16"45("<5"*5)"C0DB"(C"-*4"D,(82")/-)"25+85*8";-*)2"
)5")-,B"-H5()"<8-)/"53"<40*?K"0)"D-*"H8"/8,C6(,")5"
2-4")5"25+85*8"i$-*4"C85C,8";/5"-38"20DB"_*<"0)"
/8,C6(,")5")-,B"-H5()")/0*?2")/-)"-38";53340*?")/8+M"
=,8-28"B*5;")/-)"1"-+"/838")5",02)8*"06")/838"-38"
)/0*?2"45(";-*)")5")-,B"-H5()Mj

e55B"-)")/8"T(0h"?0A8*"0*")/8")-H,8"H8,5;"-*<"0*<0D-)8";0)/"-*"n";/8)/83")/8"2)-)8+8*)2"?0A8*"-38"U3(8"56"
:-,28

Quiz about grief

 Statements about loss and bereavement 
 

 
True  

False 

1. Grief is an normal and important emotional response 
to loss 

 

  

2. Multiple losses over a short period of time can lead to 
complicated grief 

 

  

3. Talking to others about your pain and feelings after 
the death of a loved one can reduce the burden of 
grief 

 

  

4. There is no one correct way to grieve. The way 
people grieve 2*0&5$&.04,$02$#&56&)*06&=*23(%-&
including an individual’s personality and coping 
style etc.  

 

  

5. Complicated grief is like being stuck in an intense 
state of mourning 

 

  

6. Older carers need to be supported to talk openly to 
the children under their care about the deaths that 
have occurred in the family especially the death of 
their parents  

  

7. Treasuring the memories of the deceased loved one 
can be healing for both the older carer and the 
children that remain behind 

  

8. Talking about a deceased loved one should not 
always be sad.  

 

  
 
 

9. People can be supported to celebrate the lives of 
special people who have died by recalling the 
wonderful times that they shared with them.  
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 Statements about loss and bereavement 
 

 
True  

False 

1. Grief is an normal and important emotional response 
to loss 

 

  

2. Multiple losses over a short period of time can lead to 
complicated grief 

 

  

3. Talking to others about your pain and feelings after 
the death of a loved one can reduce the burden of 
grief 

 

  

4. There is no one correct way to grieve. The way 
people grieve 2*0&5$&.04,$02$#&56&)*06&=*23(%-&
including an individual’s personality and coping 
style etc.  

 

  

5. Complicated grief is like being stuck in an intense 
state of mourning 

 

  

6. Older carers need to be supported to talk openly to 
the children under their care about the deaths that 
have occurred in the family especially the death of 
their parents  

  

7. Treasuring the memories of the deceased loved one 
can be healing for both the older carer and the 
children that remain behind 

  

8. Talking about a deceased loved one should not 
always be sad.  

 

  
 
 

9. People can be supported to celebrate the lives of 
special people who have died by recalling the 
wonderful times that they shared with them.  

 

  
 
 

 '4"*5;"45("/-A8"C35H-H,4"38-,028<")/-)"-,,")/8"-*2;832")5")/8"2)-)8+8*)2"-H5A8"-38"U%9&M"

RMRM""#D)05*"C,-**0*?

U/0*B"-H5()")/8"53?-*02-)05*")/-)"45(";53B";0)/M"75;"8G8D)0A8"<5"45(")/0*B"0)"02"D(338*),4"0*"C35A0<0*?"
H838-A8+8*)"2(CC53)")5"5,<83"D-3832"-*<")/803"6-+0,082g"%8L8D)"5*"8-D/"56")/8"T(82)05*2"?0A8*"H8,5;"-*<"
2D538"/5;";8,,"45(")/0*B"45(3"53?-*02-)05*"02"<50*?"5*"8-D/"56")/8"-))30H()82"?0A8*M"m5("D-*"?0A8"-"2D538"
56"H8);88*"Q"-*<"R";/838"Q"02"-"A834"C553"2D538"-*<"R"02"-*"8`D8,,8*)"2D538M"#6)83"?0A0*?"-"2D538K"2(??82)"
;/-)"*88<2")5"H8"<5*8"0*")/8"53?-*02-)05*")5"0+C35A8"0)2N"2D5382M

 
How our organisation is supporting older carers with loss 
 

 
 

 
  
  

 
Question Rating

1=poor
5=excellent

What needs to improve? 

! Community caregivers in my 
organisation are trained in 
basic counselling skills and 
-'$2.12*""6&.0&5$%$*?$)$03&
counselling 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
5 

 

! We provide special support 
like visiting older carers and 
attending the funeral when 
they have lost someone close 
to them 

1 2 3 4 5 

 

! We have developed tools and 
methodologies to help us to 
assess how well an older carer 
and the children under her care 
are coping after the loss of a 
loved one 

 
 
1 

 
 
2 

 
 
3 

 
 
4 

 
 
5 

 

! Community caregivers set 
aside time to talk regularly  to 
older carers and children about 
their feelings and experiences 
after the loss of a loved one 

 
 
1 

 
 
2 

 
 
3 

 
 
4 

 
 
5 

 

! Community caregivers (8$%& 
#.8$%$03&&)$)(%6&B(%+&3(("-&3(&
facilitate remembering of loved 
ones as a way to  help older 
carers and children to heal 

 
 
1 

 
 
2 

 
 
3 

 
 
4 

 
 
5 

 

! We are very gender sensitive 
and thus we are aware of the 
#.8$%$03&B*6-&.0&B>.2>&older 
men and women grieve and try 
to assist them accordingly  

 
 
1 

 
 
2 

 
 
3 

 
 
4 

 
 
5 

 

! We encourage the involvement 
of children in family rituals 
held in memory of deceased 
loved ones 

 
 
1 

 
 
2 

 
 
3 

 
 
4 

 
 
5 

 

! The organisation provides 
(''(%3,0.3.$-&=(%&#$5%.$10/&
and  self care for community 
caregivers so that they do not 
experience emotional overload 
and burnout as a result of 
3*2+".0/&#.A2,"3&.--,$-&-,2>&
as loss and bereavement 

 
 
1 

 
 
2 

 
 
3 

 
 
4 

 
 
5 
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 Statements about loss and bereavement 
 

 
True  

False 

1. Grief is an normal and important emotional response 
to loss 

 

  

2. Multiple losses over a short period of time can lead to 
complicated grief 

 

  

3. Talking to others about your pain and feelings after 
the death of a loved one can reduce the burden of 
grief 

 

  

4. There is no one correct way to grieve. The way 
people grieve 2*0&5$&.04,$02$#&56&)*06&=*23(%-&
including an individual’s personality and coping 
style etc.  

 

  

5. Complicated grief is like being stuck in an intense 
state of mourning 

 

  

6. Older carers need to be supported to talk openly to 
the children under their care about the deaths that 
have occurred in the family especially the death of 
their parents  

  

7. Treasuring the memories of the deceased loved one 
can be healing for both the older carer and the 
children that remain behind 

  

8. Talking about a deceased loved one should not 
always be sad.  

 

  
 
 

9. People can be supported to celebrate the lives of 
special people who have died by recalling the 
wonderful times that they shared with them.  

 

  
 
 

 '4"*5;"45("/-A8"C35H-H,4"38-,028<")/-)"-,,")/8"-*2;832")5")/8"2)-)8+8*)2"-H5A8"-38"U%9&M"

RMRM""#D)05*"C,-**0*?

U/0*B"-H5()")/8"53?-*02-)05*")/-)"45(";53B";0)/M"75;"8G8D)0A8"<5"45(")/0*B"0)"02"D(338*),4"0*"C35A0<0*?"
H838-A8+8*)"2(CC53)")5"5,<83"D-3832"-*<")/803"6-+0,082g"%8L8D)"5*"8-D/"56")/8"T(82)05*2"?0A8*"H8,5;"-*<"
2D538"/5;";8,,"45(")/0*B"45(3"53?-*02-)05*"02"<50*?"5*"8-D/"56")/8"-))30H()82"?0A8*M"m5("D-*"?0A8"-"2D538"
56"H8);88*"Q"-*<"R";/838"Q"02"-"A834"C553"2D538"-*<"R"02"-*"8`D8,,8*)"2D538M"#6)83"?0A0*?"-"2D538K"2(??82)"
;/-)"*88<2")5"H8"<5*8"0*")/8"53?-*02-)05*")5"0+C35A8"0)2N"2D5382M

 
How our organisation is supporting older carers with loss 
 

 
 

 
  
  

 
Question Rating

1=poor
5=excellent

What needs to improve? 

! Community caregivers in my 
organisation are trained in 
basic counselling skills and 
-'$2.12*""6&.0&5$%$*?$)$03&
counselling 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
5 

 

! We provide special support 
like visiting older carers and 
attending the funeral when 
they have lost someone close 
to them 

1 2 3 4 5 

 

! We have developed tools and 
methodologies to help us to 
assess how well an older carer 
and the children under her care 
are coping after the loss of a 
loved one 

 
 
1 

 
 
2 

 
 
3 

 
 
4 

 
 
5 

 

! Community caregivers set 
aside time to talk regularly  to 
older carers and children about 
their feelings and experiences 
after the loss of a loved one 

 
 
1 

 
 
2 

 
 
3 

 
 
4 

 
 
5 

 

! Community caregivers (8$%& 
#.8$%$03&&)$)(%6&B(%+&3(("-&3(&
facilitate remembering of loved 
ones as a way to  help older 
carers and children to heal 

 
 
1 

 
 
2 

 
 
3 

 
 
4 

 
 
5 

 

! We are very gender sensitive 
and thus we are aware of the 
#.8$%$03&B*6-&.0&B>.2>&older 
men and women grieve and try 
to assist them accordingly  

 
 
1 

 
 
2 

 
 
3 

 
 
4 

 
 
5 

 

! We encourage the involvement 
of children in family rituals 
held in memory of deceased 
loved ones 

 
 
1 

 
 
2 

 
 
3 

 
 
4 

 
 
5 

 

! The organisation provides 
(''(%3,0.3.$-&=(%&#$5%.$10/&
and  self care for community 
caregivers so that they do not 
experience emotional overload 
and burnout as a result of 
3*2+".0/&#.A2,"3&.--,$-&-,2>&
as loss and bereavement 

 
 
1 

 
 
2 

 
 
3 

 
 
4 

 
 
5 
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How our organisation is supporting older carers with loss 
 
 
Question 

 
Rating 
 1=poor 
 5=excellent 

 
What needs to improve? 

! Community caregivers in my 
organisation are trained in 
basic counselling skills and 
-'$2.12*""6&.0&5$%$*?$)$03&
counselling 

 
1 

 
2 

 
3 

 
4 

 
5 

 

! We provide special support 
like visiting older carers and 
attending the funeral when 
they have lost someone close 
to them 

1 2 3 4 5 

 

! We have developed tools and 
methodologies to help us to 
assess how well an older carer 
and the children under her care 
are coping after the loss of a 
loved one 

 
 
1 

 
 
2 

 
 
3 

 
 
4 

 
 
5 

 

! Community caregivers set 
aside time to talk regularly  to 
older carers and children about 
their feelings and experiences 
after the loss of a loved one 

 
 
1 

 
 
2 

 
 
3 

 
 
4 

 
 
5 

 

! Community caregivers (8$%& 
#.8$%$03&&)$)(%6&B(%+&3(("-&3(&
facilitate remembering of loved 
ones as a way to  help older 
carers and children to heal 

 
 
1 

 
 
2 

 
 
3 

 
 
4 

 
 
5 

 

! We are very gender sensitive 
and thus we are aware of the 
#.8$%$03&B*6-&.0&B>.2>&older 
men and women grieve and try 
to assist them accordingly  

 
 
1 

 
 
2 

 
 
3 

 
 
4 

 
 
5 

 

! We encourage the involvement 
of children in family rituals 
held in memory of deceased 
loved ones 

 
 
1 

 
 
2 

 
 
3 

 
 
4 

 
 
5 

 

! The organisation provides 
(''(%3,0.3.$-&=(%&#$5%.$10/&
and  self care for community 
caregivers so that they do not 
experience emotional overload 
and burnout as a result of 
3*2+".0/&#.A2,"3&.--,$-&-,2>&
as loss and bereavement 

 
 
1 

 
 
2 

 
 
3 

 
 
4 

 
 
5 

 

 
 7-A0*?"D5+C,8)8<")/8"-22822+8*)"-H5A8K";/-)"2)8C2"<5"45(")/0*B"45(3"53?-*02-)05*";0,,"*88<")5")-B8")5"
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Helpful ideas and tips

7%%Z'*'*;')%$&2$%9'39/'%?&3%&2B'%/3.$%2%/3B',%3('%+3%
$&)3#+&%,4`5#/$%$4*'.1%.#5&%2.%$&'%2((4B').2)0%3:%$&'%
death, birthdays, Christmas, etc. It is important for 
the community caregiver to be mindful of these times 
2(,%3A')%2,,4$43(2/%.#993)$%$3%$&3.'%?&3%2)'%2A'5$',K

7%%R&2)4(+%)'/4+43#.%*'*3)42/%5')'*3(4'.%2(,%&3/,4(+%
some form of memorial ritual on the deceased loved 
one’s birthday may be helpful. The older carer should 
be consulted about whether or not this would be 
helpful for her, and if so, how it should be done.

7%%C3**#(4$0%52)'+4B').%4(B3/B',%4(%;')'2B'*'($%
counselling and dealing with emotional issues 
2A'5$4(+%$&'%/4B'.%3:%9'39/'%('',%$3%&2B'%.'/:%52)'%
skills so that they do not become emotionally 
'=&2#.$',%;0%$&4.%?3)GK

C2.'%.$#,0%2(,%)'M'5$43(%N#'.$43(.

“I am taking care of 13 orphans left behind by my 
seven sons. We used to own a lot of land on which my 
sons built their homes, so whenever I leave my house 
I can see their houses mostly in ruins as well as the 
graves of my sons and their wives. Thus I am often 
reminded of them and their deaths, and feel sad.” – 
Z4B3(421%2%ceI0'2)I3/,%?3*2(%4(%X+2(,2K

UWESO Uganda. The HIV/AIDS Alliance and 
O'/9<+'1%"#4/,4(+%"/35G.I%<:)452%?4,'%;)4'6(+%(3$'.%
“Supporting older carers” 2004

Z'M'5$43(%N#'.$43(.

How can Rivonia be supported to cope with her 
'=9')4'(5'%3:%+)4':W

If you were a community caregiver working with 
Rivonia, what support would you provide to her and 
the children under her care so that they are able to 
539'%?4$&%$&'%/3..'.%$&2$%$&'0%&2B'%'=9')4'(5',%4(%
their family?
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Helpful ideas and tips

7%%Z'*'*;')%$&2$%9'39/'%?&3%&2B'%/3.$%2%/3B',%3('%+3%
$&)3#+&%,4`5#/$%$4*'.1%.#5&%2.%$&'%2((4B').2)0%3:%$&'%
death, birthdays, Christmas, etc. It is important for 
the community caregiver to be mindful of these times 
2(,%3A')%2,,4$43(2/%.#993)$%$3%$&3.'%?&3%2)'%2A'5$',K

7%%R&2)4(+%)'/4+43#.%*'*3)42/%5')'*3(4'.%2(,%&3/,4(+%
some form of memorial ritual on the deceased loved 
one’s birthday may be helpful. The older carer should 
be consulted about whether or not this would be 
helpful for her, and if so, how it should be done.

7%%C3**#(4$0%52)'+4B').%4(B3/B',%4(%;')'2B'*'($%
counselling and dealing with emotional issues 
2A'5$4(+%$&'%/4B'.%3:%9'39/'%('',%$3%&2B'%.'/:%52)'%
skills so that they do not become emotionally 
'=&2#.$',%;0%$&4.%?3)GK

C2.'%.$#,0%2(,%)'M'5$43(%N#'.$43(.

“I am taking care of 13 orphans left behind by my 
seven sons. We used to own a lot of land on which my 
sons built their homes, so whenever I leave my house 
I can see their houses mostly in ruins as well as the 
graves of my sons and their wives. Thus I am often 
reminded of them and their deaths, and feel sad.” – 
Z4B3(421%2%ceI0'2)I3/,%?3*2(%4(%X+2(,2K

UWESO Uganda. The HIV/AIDS Alliance and 
O'/9<+'1%"#4/,4(+%"/35G.I%<:)452%?4,'%;)4'6(+%(3$'.%
“Supporting older carers” 2004

Z'M'5$43(%N#'.$43(.

How can Rivonia be supported to cope with her 
'=9')4'(5'%3:%+)4':W

If you were a community caregiver working with 
Rivonia, what support would you provide to her and 
the children under her care so that they are able to 
539'%?4$&%$&'%/3..'.%$&2$%$&'0%&2B'%'=9')4'(5',%4(%
their family?
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Be respectful of older people;

                         you too are ageing
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9*0)"]
Protecting against abuse and 
8`C,50)-)05*
What you will learn in this unit:
7%%809'.%3:%2;#.'%3/,')%52)'+4B').%2(,%$&3.'%#(,')%
$&'4)%52)'%'=9')4'(5'

7%%R$)2$'+4'.%$&2$%53**#(4$0%52)'+4B').%52(%#.'%$3%
protect and support older caregivers and their families 
from abuse

7%%O3?%$3%,'B'/39%03#)%3?(%3)+2(4.2$43(2/%93/450%
about how to deal with cases of abuse of older carers

7%%O3?%$3%4,'($4:0%5&4/,)'(%?&3%&2B'%;''(%2;#.',%2(,%
distressed families

7%%R$204(+%.2:'%2.%2%53**#(4$0%52)'+4B')

]MQM""&`C8308*D82"56"-H(28")/-)"5,<83"D-3832"
and those under their care go through

#H(28"-*<"8`C,50)-)05*"-38"56)8*"-"382(,)"56"8`)38+8"
2)3822"-*<"C5A83)4M"75;8A83K"5,<83"C85C,8K"C85C,8"
,0A0*?";0)/"71IK"-*<"D/0,<38*"-,,"/-A8"30?/)2"-*<"
8*)0),8+8*)2")/-)"*88<")5"H8"C35)8D)8<K"H()")/828"
people are at risk of many kinds of abuse and forms 
56"8`C,50)-)05*"H8D-(28"56"H80*?"288*"-2"38,-)0A8,4"
A(,*83-H,8M":(3)/83+538K")/828"?35(C2"-38"56)8*"*5)"
-;-38"56")/803"30?/)2M"&A8*";/8*")/84"-38"0*653+8<"
they often feel that they can do little to protect or 
8*S54")/803"30?/)2M

.5++(*0)4"D-38?0A832"D-*"/8,C"5,<83"D-3832"
-*<")/528"(*<83")/803"D-38")5"C35)8D)")/8+28,A82"
635+"-H(28"-*<"8`C,50)-)05*M".4D,82"56"-H(28"-38"
(*/8-,)/4"653"8A8345*8"0*A5,A8<K"-*<"D4D,82"56"
abuse may often be broken with caring support 
-*<"-))8*)05*")5")/8"*88<2"56"<0G838*)"C85C,8"0*")/8"
6-+0,4M"m5(3"C3828*D8"-2"-"D5++(*0)4"D-38?0A83"
can help to bring accountability and respect into a 
6-+0,4"-G8D)8<"H4"-H(28M"

.5++5*"-H(28"8`C8308*D8<"H4"5,<83"D-3832"-*<"
members of their households

!""&`D,(205*"635+"D5++(*0)4"-D)0A0)082

!"">)0?+-"-*<"<02D30+0*-)05*"56"71I"-*<"#1J>"

"""-G8D)8<"/5(28/5,<2

!""#DD(2-)05*2"56";0)D/D3-6)

!""=35C83)4"?3-HH0*?"-*<"<020*/830)-*D8

!"">8`(-,"-H(28

!""&+5)05*-,"-H(28

!""=/420D-,"-H(28

!""./0,<",-H5(3

!""X8?,8D)"

!""U/86)

!""I05,8*D8

!""J8*0-,"56"-DD822")5"0+C53)-*)"283A0D82"8M?M"/8-,)/"
"""D-38K"/5(20*?K"653""0<8*)0)4"<5D(+8*)M

]MOM"">)3-)8?082")/-)"D5++(*0)4"D-38?0A832"
can use to support older carers and those 
(*<83")/803"D-38")5"<8-,";0)/"<0G838*)"
forms of abuse

>5+8)0+82"0)"02"/8,C6(,")5"/-A8"25+85*8"635+"
outside the family hear about what is happening 
0*"53<83")5"C35+5)8"D/-*?8"E)/02"02"D-,,8<"
-DD5(*)-H0,0)4FM"
7838"-38"25+8"5)/83"/8,C6(,"0<8-2"-H5()"/5;")5"
2(CC53)"D-3832"0*"20)(-)05*2"56"-H(28c

!""=35A0<8"-?8"-CC35C30-)8"0*653+-)05*")5"5,<83"
D-3832K"C85C,8",0A0*?";0)/"71IK"-*<"53C/-*8<"
-*<"A(,*83-H,8"D/0,<38*"-H5()")/803"30?/)2"-*<"
8*)0),8+8*)2M"e8)")/8+"B*5;"-H5()"8`02)0*?"
,-;2")/-)"C35)8D)")/8+M"78,C")/8+")/35(?/")/8"
procedures and to secure correct documentation so 
that they can access the necessary support

!""1*653+")/8"5,<83"D-3832"-*<"D/0,<38*"-H5()"
C35)8D)0A8"-?8*D082")/-)")/84"+-4"*88<")5"D5*)-D)"
653"2C8D0_D"-2202)-*D8

!""78,C"5,<83"C85C,8")5"C35)8D)")/8"C35C83)4"30?/)2"56"
the children in their care by ensuring that they are 
;8,,"0*653+8<"-H5()")/803"5;*"-*<")/8"D/0,<38*N2"
rights and know how to protect them
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9*0)"]
Protecting against abuse and 
8`C,50)-)05*
What you will learn in this unit:
7%%809'.%3:%2;#.'%3/,')%52)'+4B').%2(,%$&3.'%#(,')%
$&'4)%52)'%'=9')4'(5'

7%%R$)2$'+4'.%$&2$%53**#(4$0%52)'+4B').%52(%#.'%$3%
protect and support older caregivers and their families 
from abuse

7%%O3?%$3%,'B'/39%03#)%3?(%3)+2(4.2$43(2/%93/450%
about how to deal with cases of abuse of older carers

7%%O3?%$3%4,'($4:0%5&4/,)'(%?&3%&2B'%;''(%2;#.',%2(,%
distressed families

7%%R$204(+%.2:'%2.%2%53**#(4$0%52)'+4B')

]MQM""&`C8308*D82"56"-H(28")/-)"5,<83"D-3832"
and those under their care go through

#H(28"-*<"8`C,50)-)05*"-38"56)8*"-"382(,)"56"8`)38+8"
2)3822"-*<"C5A83)4M"75;8A83K"5,<83"C85C,8K"C85C,8"
,0A0*?";0)/"71IK"-*<"D/0,<38*"-,,"/-A8"30?/)2"-*<"
8*)0),8+8*)2")/-)"*88<")5"H8"C35)8D)8<K"H()")/828"
people are at risk of many kinds of abuse and forms 
56"8`C,50)-)05*"H8D-(28"56"H80*?"288*"-2"38,-)0A8,4"
A(,*83-H,8M":(3)/83+538K")/828"?35(C2"-38"56)8*"*5)"
-;-38"56")/803"30?/)2M"&A8*";/8*")/84"-38"0*653+8<"
they often feel that they can do little to protect or 
8*S54")/803"30?/)2M

.5++(*0)4"D-38?0A832"D-*"/8,C"5,<83"D-3832"
-*<")/528"(*<83")/803"D-38")5"C35)8D)")/8+28,A82"
635+"-H(28"-*<"8`C,50)-)05*M".4D,82"56"-H(28"-38"
(*/8-,)/4"653"8A8345*8"0*A5,A8<K"-*<"D4D,82"56"
abuse may often be broken with caring support 
-*<"-))8*)05*")5")/8"*88<2"56"<0G838*)"C85C,8"0*")/8"
6-+0,4M"m5(3"C3828*D8"-2"-"D5++(*0)4"D-38?0A83"
can help to bring accountability and respect into a 
6-+0,4"-G8D)8<"H4"-H(28M"

.5++5*"-H(28"8`C8308*D8<"H4"5,<83"D-3832"-*<"
members of their households

!""&`D,(205*"635+"D5++(*0)4"-D)0A0)082

!"">)0?+-"-*<"<02D30+0*-)05*"56"71I"-*<"#1J>"

"""-G8D)8<"/5(28/5,<2

!""#DD(2-)05*2"56";0)D/D3-6)

!""=35C83)4"?3-HH0*?"-*<"<020*/830)-*D8

!"">8`(-,"-H(28

!""&+5)05*-,"-H(28

!""=/420D-,"-H(28

!""./0,<",-H5(3

!""X8?,8D)"

!""U/86)

!""I05,8*D8

!""J8*0-,"56"-DD822")5"0+C53)-*)"283A0D82"8M?M"/8-,)/"
"""D-38K"/5(20*?K"653""0<8*)0)4"<5D(+8*)M

]MOM"">)3-)8?082")/-)"D5++(*0)4"D-38?0A832"
can use to support older carers and those 
(*<83")/803"D-38")5"<8-,";0)/"<0G838*)"
forms of abuse

>5+8)0+82"0)"02"/8,C6(,")5"/-A8"25+85*8"635+"
outside the family hear about what is happening 
0*"53<83")5"C35+5)8"D/-*?8"E)/02"02"D-,,8<"
-DD5(*)-H0,0)4FM"
7838"-38"25+8"5)/83"/8,C6(,"0<8-2"-H5()"/5;")5"
2(CC53)"D-3832"0*"20)(-)05*2"56"-H(28c

!""=35A0<8"-?8"-CC35C30-)8"0*653+-)05*")5"5,<83"
D-3832K"C85C,8",0A0*?";0)/"71IK"-*<"53C/-*8<"
-*<"A(,*83-H,8"D/0,<38*"-H5()")/803"30?/)2"-*<"
8*)0),8+8*)2M"e8)")/8+"B*5;"-H5()"8`02)0*?"
,-;2")/-)"C35)8D)")/8+M"78,C")/8+")/35(?/")/8"
procedures and to secure correct documentation so 
that they can access the necessary support

!""1*653+")/8"5,<83"D-3832"-*<"D/0,<38*"-H5()"
C35)8D)0A8"-?8*D082")/-)")/84"+-4"*88<")5"D5*)-D)"
653"2C8D0_D"-2202)-*D8

!""78,C"5,<83"C85C,8")5"C35)8D)")/8"C35C83)4"30?/)2"56"
the children in their care by ensuring that they are 
;8,,"0*653+8<"-H5()")/803"5;*"-*<")/8"D/0,<38*N2"
rights and know how to protect them
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!""1*A5,A8",8?-,"C35682205*-,2"-*<"D5++(*0)4"
,8-<832"0*"3825,A0*?"022(82"56",-*<"28D(30)4K"
0*/830)-*D8K"-*<"5)/83"<02C()82M"#<A5D-)8"653"
C-3-,8?-,"283A0D82"25")/-)"5,<83"D-3832K"C85C,8",0A0*?"
;0)/"71I"-*<"53C/-*8<"D/0,<38*"D-*"-DD822",8?-,"
2(CC53)V-<A0D8"-2"-*<";/8*"*8D822-34

!""%8C53)"D-282"56"-H(28")5"38,8A-*)"-()/530)082

!""=35A0<8"D5(*28,,0*?"-*<"?(0<-*D8")5"-G8D)8<"
0*<0A0<(-,2"-*<"6-+0,082

!""#2202)"H4"-DD5+C-*40*?"5,<83"D-3832")5"/8-,)/"
6-D0,0)082K"25D0-,";8,6-38"5kD82"8)D

!""e5HH4"653")3-*2C53)-)05*"56"5,<83"D-3832"-*<")/528"
(*<83")/803"D-38")5"-*<"635+"<0G838*)"283A0D8"C50*)2

!""78,C"0*<0A0<(-,2";/5"/-A8"8`C8308*D8<"-H(28")5"
S50*"2(CC53)"?35(C2

!""=-3)0D0C-)8"0*"D5++(*0)4"8<(D-)05*"-*<"
-;-38*822"5*")/8"*88<2"56")/8"5,<83"D-383K"=e71IK"
and OVC discouraging all forms of abuse

!"">(CC53)"-DD822")5"8<(D-)05*"653"WI.K"82C8D0-,,4"
;/838"C5,0D082"653"2D/55,"6882"8`8+C)05*2"8`02)

!""I020)"6-+0,4"+8+H832"53"D5++(*0)4"+8+H832"
0*A5,A8<"0*"-H(28")5"/8-3"-H5()")/803"*88<2"-*<")5"
understand the underlying reasons why they may 
H8"-H(20*?"5,<83"D-3832M

It is important to point out that it is not the sole 
responsibility of the community caregivers to apply 
the above strategies. Organisations and other 
.$2G'&3/,').%('',%$3%92)$45492$'%.3%$&2$%$&'%'A3)$.%3:%
community caregivers become fruitful.

]MdM""1<8*)0640*?"20?*2"56"-H(28"0*"D/0,<38*

./0,<38*"+-4"H8")/8"A0D)0+2"56"-H(28"0*"-"6-+0,4"
(*<83"8`)38+8"2)3822M"7838"-38"25+8"20?*2")5"
,55B"5()"653"0*"0<8*)0640*?"D/0,<38*";/5"/-A8"H88*"
-H(28<K"80)/83"H4"*8?,8D)K"C/420D-,"-H(28"-*<"
A05,8*D8"53"28`(-,"-H(28M

!"">(<<8*"D/-*?82"0*"H8/-A05(3"@",0B8"H8D5+0*?"
2(<<8*,4"-??38220A8"53";0)/<3-;*"53"<8C8*<8*)

!""'3(0282K"38C8-)8<"0*S(3082"2(D/"-2"H35B8*"-3+2"53"
legs

!""./0,<38*"H8D5+0*?"D,0*?0*?K"-*<"68-36(,K"
82C8D0-,,4"56"-<(,)2"E-,)/5(?/")/02"02"*53+-,"653"-"
2/53)"C8305<"-35(*<")/8"-?8"56"Q")5"O"48-32K"-*<";8"
D-,,")/02"28C-3-)05*"-*`08)4F

!"":,0*D/0*?"E38-D)0*?";0)/"68-3F";/8*"25+85*8"
3-0282")/803"/-*<"53"8`C382282"-*?83

!""1*-CC35C30-)8"B*5;,8<?8"56"28`(-,0)4"653")/803"
-?8K"(2(-,,4"2/5;*"0*",-*?(-?8K"<3-;0*?2"53"
actions which may be shown through playing 
28`(-,"?-+82K"53"28<(D)0A8"H8/-A05(3K"-,)/5(?/"
bear in mind that some interest in bodies and 
28`(-,"H8/-A05(3"02"-CC35C30-)8"-)"D83)-0*"-?82

!""e522"56"-CC8)0)8"53"D5+C(,20A8"8-)0*?

!""%82),822*822K"A834"-))8*)05*"288B0*?"53"H-<"
H8/-A05(3

!""%8?38220*?")5"-"i45(*?83j"H8/-A05(3"2(D/"-2"
)/(+H"2(DB0*?K"H8<";8))0*?"-*<"H-H4@)-,B

!""U/8"D/0,<"+-4"288+"?8*83-,,4"(*/-CC4"-*<"
worries a lot

!"">(<<8*"<35C"0*"2D/55,"C83653+-*D8

!""%86(2-,")5"?5")5"2D/55,"-*<"8A8*"68-3"56"?50*?"5()"
of the house

!"":8-3"-H5()"?50*?")5"2C8D0_D"C85C,8"53"C,-D82

!""X5)"-H,8")5"D5*D8*)3-)8"53"C-4"-))8*)05*M

]M[M"">)-40*?"2-68"-2"-"D5++(*0)4"D-38?0A83

Y53B0*?";0)/"6-+0,082"D-*"H8"T(0)8"D/-,,8*?0*?K"
82C8D0-,,4";/8*"5*8"02"<8-,0*?";0)/"A834"28*20)0A8"
D5*L0D)"022(82M":-+0,4"022(82";/838")/838"02"
A05,8*D8"53"-H(28")-B0*?"C,-D8"*88<")5"H8"3868338<"
)5"2C8D0-,028<"283A0D82"2(D/"-2")3-<0)05*-,"
,8-<832/0CK";8,6-38"<8C-3)+8*)2K"C5,0D8"8)DM"=35)8D)"
yourself as a community worker at all costs by 
-A50<0*?"20)(-)05*2")/-)"D5(,<"382(,)"0*"45("H80*?"
/-3+8<M"U/8"D/8DB,02)"H8,5;";0,,"/8,C"45(")5"-22822"
potentially dangerous situations that you need to 
2)-4"-;-4"635+M
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Risk Assessment Checklist

U/828"T(82)05*2"0<8*)064"-"*(+H83"56"<-*?83"20?*2"
0*")/8"20)(-)05*2"-*<"H8/-A05(32"56"0*<0A0<(-,2V
6-+0,082"0*"D5*L0D)V<02C()8M"Y/8*")/838"02"C5)8*)0-,"
653"/-3+K"2-68)4"+8-2(382"+-4"H8"*8D822-34")5"
C35)8D)"6-+0,4"+8+H832"-*<"D5++(*0)4"D-38?0A832M"
J-*?83"20?*2"2/5(,<"H8"-228228<"H86538K"<(30*?K"
-*<"-6)83"D5*)-D)2";0)/"6-+0,082M

Situations 

!""J582")/8"6-+0,4"/-A8"-"/02)534"56"D/0,<"-H(28V
*8?,8D)"53"5)/83"653+2"56"6-+0,4"A05,8*D8g"

!""12")/838"-*4"0*653+-)05*")5"2(??82)"-"6-+0,4"
+8+H83"02"E53"+-4"H8F"8+5)05*-,,4"(*2)-H,8g"

!""12")/838"-*4"0*653+-)05*"38?-3<0*?")/8"6-+0,4N2"
-DD822")5"?(*2"53"5)/83";8-C5*2g"

!""J582")/8"6-+0,4",0A8"0*"-*"8`)38+8,4"025,-)8<"
,5D-)05*K"0*"-"<-*?835(2"*80?/H5(3/55<g"

!""J582")/8"6-+0,4"B88C"-*4"<-*?835(2"-*0+-,2"0*"
)/8"/5+8"53"4-3<g"

!""J582")/8"/5+8"8*A035*+8*)"-CC8-3"(*2-68"653"
children due to deteriorating physical conditions or 
-",-DB"56"5)/83"H-20D"*8D8220)082g"

!""J5"45("28*28")/-)")/8"6-+0,4"20)(-)05*"02"(*2-68g"
#38"45(3"0*2)0*D)2"20?*-,,0*?"<-*?83g"

'8/-A05(32"

!""12"A05,8*)"53"-??38220A8"H8/-A05(3"<02C,-48<"H4"
)/8"6-+0,4K"6308*<2K"-*<V53"38,-)0A82g"

!""12"2(H2)-*D8"-H(28"53"<3(?"<8-,0*?"-*"022(8"0*"
)/8"6-+0,4g"

!""7-2"-*"-<(,)"6-+0,4"+8+H83"8A83"2/5;*"2/-3C"
+55<"2;0*?2"53"5)/83")4C82"56"A5,-)0,8"H8/-A05(3g"

!""7-2"-*"-<(,)"6-+0,4"+8+H83"8A83"+-<8"A83H-,"
)/38-)2K"2D38-+8<K"53"D(328<"-)"45(g"

!""7-2"-*"-<(,)"6-+0,4"+8+H83"8A83"D-(28<"C35C83)4"
damage at home or elsewhere during an outburst of 
-*?83g"

!""7-2"-*"-<(,)"6-+0,4"+8+H83"8A83"C/420D-,,4"
-22-(,)8<"-*45*8g"

!""7-2"-*"-<(,)"6-+0,4"+8+H83"8A83"H88*"-3382)8<"
653"C/420D-,"-22-(,)K"<0253<83,4"D5*<(D)K"53"C35C83)4"
<-+-?8g"

!""12"-*4"6-+0,4"+8+H83")/38-)8*0*?")5"/-3+"
/0+28,6V/8328,6"53"25+85*8"8,28g"

!""7-A8")/838"H88*"-*4"38C53)2"56"38DB,822"<30A0*?"
5*")/8"C-3)"56"-"6-+0,4"+8+H83g"

!""7-2"-"6-+0,4"+8+H83"8A83")-,B8<"-H5()"
D5++0))0*?"-"A05,8*)"-D)g"

!""7-2"-"6-+0,4"+8+H83"8A83"8`C38228<"68-32"
53"D5*D83*2"-H5()",520*?"D5*)35,K")-B0*?"-"<3(?"
5A83<528K"53"/-3+0*?"25+85*8g"

!""J5"6-+0,4"+8+H83N2";53<2"53"-D)05*2"2(??82)"
H80*?"5()"56")5(D/";0)/"38-,0)4g"

!""'80*?"2(0D0<-,g"'80*?"28A838,4"<8C38228<g"

!""J(30*?"D5*A832-)05*2";0)/"6-+0,4"+8+H832K"
/-A8"45("*5)0D8<"-*4"H5<0,4"20?*2"56"82D-,-)0*?"
-??382205*"2(D/"-2"D/-*?82"0*"H38-)/0*?"C-))83*2K"
53"C52)(38g"

!""J(30*?"D5*A832-)05*2";0)/"6-+0,4"+8+H832K"
/-A8"45("*5)0D8<"-"2(<<8*"0*D38-28"0*"-*?83K"
H355<0*?K"53o"0330)-H0,0)4o"A83H-,"5()H(32)2o"C-D0*?o"
382),822*822o"-?0)-)05*o"53")82)0*?",0+0)2g"

!""7-A8")/8"H8/-A05(32"56"-*4"6-+0,4"+8+H83"8A83"
630?/)8*8<"45(g"

R3#)5'D%@*$&#(k4(4%>2*4/0%H)'.')B2$43(%S2(#2/1%
2008

16"45("/-A8"-*4"<5(H)2"-H5()")/8"2-68)4"56"-"6-+0,4"
A020)K"+-B8"2(38")/-)"45("H30*?"25+85*8";0)/"
45(")5")/8"A020)K"-*<"3-)/83"38683")/8"20)(-)05*")5"-"
C35682205*-,M

]MRM""75;"45(3"53?-*02-)05*"<8-,2";0)/"
cases of abuse

No matter what type of work your organisation 
02"0*A5,A8<"0*K";8"-,,"/-A8"-"382C5*20H0,0)4")5"<5"
25+8)/0*?"-H5()"-H(28"56"5,<83"D-3832K"6-+0,082"53"
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Risk Assessment Checklist

U/828"T(82)05*2"0<8*)064"-"*(+H83"56"<-*?83"20?*2"
0*")/8"20)(-)05*2"-*<"H8/-A05(32"56"0*<0A0<(-,2V
6-+0,082"0*"D5*L0D)V<02C()8M"Y/8*")/838"02"C5)8*)0-,"
653"/-3+K"2-68)4"+8-2(382"+-4"H8"*8D822-34")5"
C35)8D)"6-+0,4"+8+H832"-*<"D5++(*0)4"D-38?0A832M"
J-*?83"20?*2"2/5(,<"H8"-228228<"H86538K"<(30*?K"
-*<"-6)83"D5*)-D)2";0)/"6-+0,082M

Situations 

!""J582")/8"6-+0,4"/-A8"-"/02)534"56"D/0,<"-H(28V
*8?,8D)"53"5)/83"653+2"56"6-+0,4"A05,8*D8g"

!""12")/838"-*4"0*653+-)05*")5"2(??82)"-"6-+0,4"
+8+H83"02"E53"+-4"H8F"8+5)05*-,,4"(*2)-H,8g"

!""12")/838"-*4"0*653+-)05*"38?-3<0*?")/8"6-+0,4N2"
-DD822")5"?(*2"53"5)/83";8-C5*2g"

!""J582")/8"6-+0,4",0A8"0*"-*"8`)38+8,4"025,-)8<"
,5D-)05*K"0*"-"<-*?835(2"*80?/H5(3/55<g"

!""J582")/8"6-+0,4"B88C"-*4"<-*?835(2"-*0+-,2"0*"
)/8"/5+8"53"4-3<g"

!""J582")/8"/5+8"8*A035*+8*)"-CC8-3"(*2-68"653"
children due to deteriorating physical conditions or 
-",-DB"56"5)/83"H-20D"*8D8220)082g"

!""J5"45("28*28")/-)")/8"6-+0,4"20)(-)05*"02"(*2-68g"
#38"45(3"0*2)0*D)2"20?*-,,0*?"<-*?83g"

'8/-A05(32"

!""12"A05,8*)"53"-??38220A8"H8/-A05(3"<02C,-48<"H4"
)/8"6-+0,4K"6308*<2K"-*<V53"38,-)0A82g"

!""12"2(H2)-*D8"-H(28"53"<3(?"<8-,0*?"-*"022(8"0*"
)/8"6-+0,4g"

!""7-2"-*"-<(,)"6-+0,4"+8+H83"8A83"2/5;*"2/-3C"
+55<"2;0*?2"53"5)/83")4C82"56"A5,-)0,8"H8/-A05(3g"

!""7-2"-*"-<(,)"6-+0,4"+8+H83"8A83"+-<8"A83H-,"
)/38-)2K"2D38-+8<K"53"D(328<"-)"45(g"

!""7-2"-*"-<(,)"6-+0,4"+8+H83"8A83"D-(28<"C35C83)4"
damage at home or elsewhere during an outburst of 
-*?83g"

!""7-2"-*"-<(,)"6-+0,4"+8+H83"8A83"C/420D-,,4"
-22-(,)8<"-*45*8g"

!""7-2"-*"-<(,)"6-+0,4"+8+H83"8A83"H88*"-3382)8<"
653"C/420D-,"-22-(,)K"<0253<83,4"D5*<(D)K"53"C35C83)4"
<-+-?8g"

!""12"-*4"6-+0,4"+8+H83")/38-)8*0*?")5"/-3+"
/0+28,6V/8328,6"53"25+85*8"8,28g"

!""7-A8")/838"H88*"-*4"38C53)2"56"38DB,822"<30A0*?"
5*")/8"C-3)"56"-"6-+0,4"+8+H83g"

!""7-2"-"6-+0,4"+8+H83"8A83")-,B8<"-H5()"
D5++0))0*?"-"A05,8*)"-D)g"

!""7-2"-"6-+0,4"+8+H83"8A83"8`C38228<"68-32"
53"D5*D83*2"-H5()",520*?"D5*)35,K")-B0*?"-"<3(?"
5A83<528K"53"/-3+0*?"25+85*8g"

!""J5"6-+0,4"+8+H83N2";53<2"53"-D)05*2"2(??82)"
H80*?"5()"56")5(D/";0)/"38-,0)4g"

!""'80*?"2(0D0<-,g"'80*?"28A838,4"<8C38228<g"

!""J(30*?"D5*A832-)05*2";0)/"6-+0,4"+8+H832K"
/-A8"45("*5)0D8<"-*4"H5<0,4"20?*2"56"82D-,-)0*?"
-??382205*"2(D/"-2"D/-*?82"0*"H38-)/0*?"C-))83*2K"
53"C52)(38g"

!""J(30*?"D5*A832-)05*2";0)/"6-+0,4"+8+H832K"
/-A8"45("*5)0D8<"-"2(<<8*"0*D38-28"0*"-*?83K"
H355<0*?K"53o"0330)-H0,0)4o"A83H-,"5()H(32)2o"C-D0*?o"
382),822*822o"-?0)-)05*o"53")82)0*?",0+0)2g"

!""7-A8")/8"H8/-A05(32"56"-*4"6-+0,4"+8+H83"8A83"
630?/)8*8<"45(g"

R3#)5'D%@*$&#(k4(4%>2*4/0%H)'.')B2$43(%S2(#2/1%
2008

16"45("/-A8"-*4"<5(H)2"-H5()")/8"2-68)4"56"-"6-+0,4"
A020)K"+-B8"2(38")/-)"45("H30*?"25+85*8";0)/"
45(")5")/8"A020)K"-*<"3-)/83"38683")/8"20)(-)05*")5"-"
C35682205*-,M

]MRM""75;"45(3"53?-*02-)05*"<8-,2";0)/"
cases of abuse

No matter what type of work your organisation 
02"0*A5,A8<"0*K";8"-,,"/-A8"-"382C5*20H0,0)4")5"<5"
25+8)/0*?"-H5()"-H(28"56"5,<83"D-3832K"6-+0,082"53"
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D/0,<38*M"1)";0,,"<8C8*<"5*";/-)")4C8"56";53B"45(3"
53?-*02-)05*"<582"S(2)"/5;"0*A5,A8<"45("H8D5+8"
0*"20)(-)05*2"56"6-+0,4"-H(28M"1)"02"-"?55<"0<8-")5"
H8"D,8-3"-H5()";/-)"45(3"2)-G"-*<"A5,(*)8832"-38"
8`C8D)8<")5"<5";/8*")/84"D5+8"-D3522"20)(-)05*2"56"
-H(28M"W*D8"45("/-A8"-?388<"5*";/-)"02"8`C8D)8<"
0*"45(3"53?-*02-)05*K"45("+-4"8A8*";02/")5";30)8"
)/02"5()"0*"-"C5,0D4M"7838"02"-"20+C,8"8`-+C,8"635+"
-*"53?-*02-)05*"0*A5,A8<"0*"/5+8"H-28<"D-38c

J8-,0*?";0)/".-282"56">(2C8D)8<"#H(28
Organisational Policy

Our organisation recognises the right of all family 
+8+H832")5"2-68)4"635+"-H(28K"*8?,8D)"-*<"/-3+M"
U/02"-CC,082")5"5,<83"D-3832K"-<(,)2"-*<"D/0,<38*M"
Y/8*";8"D5+8"-D3522"D-282"56"8+5)05*-,K"C/420D-,"
53"28`(-,"-H(28"-*<"*8?,8D)K";8";0,,"<5")/8"
65,,5;0*?c

!""%8C53)")/8"+-))83")5"-"+8+H83"56"+-*-?8+8*)"0*"
)/8"53?-*02-)05*";/5";0,,"2(C83A028")/8"D-28

!""I020)")/8"6-+0,4")5"288";/-)")/8"D5*<0)05*2"-38"
like and to assess if our suspicions of abuse are 
D5*_3+8<"53"2)38*?)/8*8<

!""16";8")/0*B")/838"02"*5"-D)(-,"-H(28"48)"H()"
there is a risk of potential abuse we will build 
a relationship with that family and monitor the 
20)(-)05*M"Y8";0,,")34")5"(*<832)-*<")/8"302B"6-D)532"
-*<"C35A0<8"2(CC53)")5"38<(D8")/8"302B"56"-H(28M"16"
we feel that the risk remains high we will report the 
20)(-)05*")5")/8"J8C-3)+8*)"56"Y8,6-38

!""16")/838"-38"-*4"20?*2"56"C5220H,8"-H(28"53"*8?,8D)"
;8";0,,"38C53)")/8"20)(-)05*")5")/8"J8C-3)+8*)"56"
Y8,6-38

!""Y8";0,,"0*653+")/8"6-+0,4"56"5(3"0*)8*)05*")5"288B"
-2202)-*D8"635+")/8"J8C-3)+8*)"56"Y8,6-38"06";8"
feel that it is safe to do so

!""Y8";0,,"65,,5;"(C")/8"20)(-)05*";0)/0*"-";88B")5"
see that there has been a formal assessment and 
response

!""16")/838"02"-*"0++8<0-)8"302B"56"D/0,<"-H(28K"53"
5*?50*?"-H(28K";8";0,,"0*202)"5*"(3?8*)"-D)05*"H4"
)/8"J8C-3)+8*)"56"Y8,6-38"-*<"+-B8"*8D822-34"
safety arrangements

!""Y8";0,,"D5*)0*(8")5"H(0,<"-"38,-)05*2/0C";0)/")/8"
family to support them through this process

!""Y/8*"D5++5*"022(82"-H5()"-H(28"D5+8"635+"
28A83-,"6-+0,082K";8";0,,")-B8")/828"2(??82)05*2"
653;-3<")5")/8"38,8A-*)"?5A83*+8*)"<8C-3)+8*)2")5"
C35+5)8"D/-*?8M

m5(3"5;*"53?-*02-)05*-,"C5,0D4"+0?/)",55B"T(0)8"
<0G838*)K"<8C8*<0*?"5*")/8")4C8"56";53B")/-)"45("
<5K"-*<"<8C8*<0*?"5*"/5;"6-3"<5;*")/8"S5(3*84"56"
<8A8,5C0*?"45(3"D-C-D0)4")5"C35A0<8"C24D/525D0-,"
-*<"C3-D)0D-,"2(CC53)"653"D-282"56"-H(28"45("-38M

H)25$452/%'=')54.'D
Develop your own organisational policy on abuse

Here are some things for you to think about if you 
decide to develop your own 
policy about suspected abuse:

7%%L(%?&2$%.4$#2$43(.%,3%03#%&2B'%$3%)'93)$%.#.9'5$',%
2;#.'W%S2(0%53#($)4'.%&2B'%.9'5465%/2?.%2;3#$%$&4.1%
:3)%'=2*9/'%4(%R3#$&%<:)452%4:%03#%'B'(%$&4(G%E.#.9'5$F%
that maybe a child might be neglected or abused 
you have to report it to the Department of Social 
Development (Welfare) or Police.

7%%83%?&3*%,3%03#%)'93)$%$&4.%.#.9'5$',%2;#.'%-%
within the organisation and to which authorities?

7%%Q3%03#%2..'..%$&4.%2;#.'%03#).'/B'.%3)%.4*9/0%
report it and make sure that the case is followed up?

7%%T&2$%$09'%3:%.#993)$%,3%03#%9)3B4,'%:3)%:2*4/4'.%
2A'5$',%;0%2;#.'W%>3)%'=2*9/'%,3%03#%3A')%
counselling, do you go with them to report the abuse, 
do you accompany them in all the legal aspects, do 
you provide shelter or material support?

7%%T&'(%03#%$&4(G%4$%4.%(3$%2%52.'%3:%2;#.'%2.%.#5&1%
but a case of potential risk for abuse, what do you 
do?

7%%O3?%*#5&%,3%03#%4(B3/B'%$&'%:2*4/0%4(%$&'%
decisions and how much do you keep them informed 
of the situation?

HelpAge has a Protection Policy for protection against 
2;#.'K%>3)%2%:#//%B').43(%3:%$&4.%53*9)'&'(.4B'%93/4501%
please email: protection@helpage.org.
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]M]M""#D)05*"C,-**0*?

Y30)8"<5;*"65(3"C3-D)0D-,"2)8C2")/-)"45(")/0*B"45(3"
53?-*02-)05*"2/5(,<")-B8")5"0+C35A8"0)2"2)3-)8?082"53"
ways of supporting older carers and their families to 
<8-,";0)/"-H(28c

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Step 4

Helpful ideas and tips

7%%@(.#)'%$&'%;'.$%4($')'.$%3:%5&4/,)'(%2$%2//%$4*'.K%
In very intense situations of violence children 
or perpetrators of the violence may need to be 
temporarily removed. This can be done with the 
intervention of social welfare departments.

7%%T&')'%$&')'%4.%2%.9'5465%9')9'$)2$3)%$&2$%&2.%;''(%
4,'($46',1%4$%4.%;'$$')%$3%2))2(+'%:3)%$&'%)'*3B2/%3:%
the perpetrator rather than the children, so that the 
children’s lives stay calm and similar to what they 
were.

7%%<$%2//%$4*'.1%.4$#2$43(.%3:%.#.9'5$',%2;#.'%.&3#/,%
;'%&2(,/',%52/*/0%2(,%N#4'$/0K%X(('5'..2)0%,)2*2%
*2G'.%$&'%'=9')4'(5'%?3).'%:3)%$&'%:2*4/0%2(,%
especially children.

7%%C&4/,)'(%#.#2//0%4($')9)'$%.4$#2$43(.%;0%?2$5&4(+%
how their parents or carers respond. Try to keep 
parents calm in front of children.

7%%T&'(%?3)G4(+%?4$&%:2*4/4'.%$&2$%2)'%&4+&/0%
53(M45$',%4$%4.%2,B4.2;/'%$&2$%53**#(4$0%52)'+4B').%
should attend such situations accompanied by other 
team members.

7%%g3#)%.2:'$0%2.%2%53**#(4$0%52)'+4B')%4.%B')0%
important. If you sense danger, inform your supervisor 
and other members of your team.

C2.'%.$#,0%2(,%)'M'5$43(%N#'.$43(.

“When my daughter Martha died of AIDS three years 
ago, her husbands’ family came to loot everything 
4(%$&'%&3#.'K%8&'0%/4$')2//0%/':$%#.%?4$&%(3$&4(+a%(3?%
L%2*%.#A')4(+%?4$&%$&'%5&4/,)'(K%8&'%03#(+'.$%5&4/,%
is malnourished and is often very sick. No one helps 
me to look after the four children that my daughter 
and her husband left behind. We struggle with food, 
blankets, clothing for the children, school supplies 
and medicine for the sick child. I am constantly 
hurting inside as my grandchildren tell me about the 
horrible things that people in our village say about 
us. I sometimes want to give up but when I look at 
the children I am driven to tears because I know they 
('',%*'K[%I%b3+3%S2)'*2%I%cV%0'2).1%l4*;2;?'

R3#)5'D%>)3*%53(.#/$2$43(.%*2,'%;0%2#$&3)1%deem

Z'M'5$43(%N#'.$43(.

iK%%L(%?&2$%?20.%&2.%b3+3%S2)'*2h.%:2*4/0%.#A')',%
2;#.'%2(,%'=9/34$2$43(W

dK%%O3?%,3%$&'%'=9')4'(5'.%3:%b3+3%S2)'*2%2(,%$&'%
5&4/,)'(%2A'5$%$&'*%'*3$43(2//0%2(,%9&0.452//0W

3.  What rights and entitlements is this family not 
able to access?

4.  What are some of the reasons why this family and 
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]M]M""#D)05*"C,-**0*?

Y30)8"<5;*"65(3"C3-D)0D-,"2)8C2")/-)"45(")/0*B"45(3"
53?-*02-)05*"2/5(,<")-B8")5"0+C35A8"0)2"2)3-)8?082"53"
ways of supporting older carers and their families to 
<8-,";0)/"-H(28c

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Step 4

Helpful ideas and tips

7%%@(.#)'%$&'%;'.$%4($')'.$%3:%5&4/,)'(%2$%2//%$4*'.K%
In very intense situations of violence children 
or perpetrators of the violence may need to be 
temporarily removed. This can be done with the 
intervention of social welfare departments.

7%%T&')'%$&')'%4.%2%.9'5465%9')9'$)2$3)%$&2$%&2.%;''(%
4,'($46',1%4$%4.%;'$$')%$3%2))2(+'%:3)%$&'%)'*3B2/%3:%
the perpetrator rather than the children, so that the 
children’s lives stay calm and similar to what they 
were.

7%%<$%2//%$4*'.1%.4$#2$43(.%3:%.#.9'5$',%2;#.'%.&3#/,%
;'%&2(,/',%52/*/0%2(,%N#4'$/0K%X(('5'..2)0%,)2*2%
*2G'.%$&'%'=9')4'(5'%?3).'%:3)%$&'%:2*4/0%2(,%
especially children.

7%%C&4/,)'(%#.#2//0%4($')9)'$%.4$#2$43(.%;0%?2$5&4(+%
how their parents or carers respond. Try to keep 
parents calm in front of children.

7%%T&'(%?3)G4(+%?4$&%:2*4/4'.%$&2$%2)'%&4+&/0%
53(M45$',%4$%4.%2,B4.2;/'%$&2$%53**#(4$0%52)'+4B').%
should attend such situations accompanied by other 
team members.

7%%g3#)%.2:'$0%2.%2%53**#(4$0%52)'+4B')%4.%B')0%
important. If you sense danger, inform your supervisor 
and other members of your team.

C2.'%.$#,0%2(,%)'M'5$43(%N#'.$43(.

“When my daughter Martha died of AIDS three years 
ago, her husbands’ family came to loot everything 
4(%$&'%&3#.'K%8&'0%/4$')2//0%/':$%#.%?4$&%(3$&4(+a%(3?%
L%2*%.#A')4(+%?4$&%$&'%5&4/,)'(K%8&'%03#(+'.$%5&4/,%
is malnourished and is often very sick. No one helps 
me to look after the four children that my daughter 
and her husband left behind. We struggle with food, 
blankets, clothing for the children, school supplies 
and medicine for the sick child. I am constantly 
hurting inside as my grandchildren tell me about the 
horrible things that people in our village say about 
us. I sometimes want to give up but when I look at 
the children I am driven to tears because I know they 
('',%*'K[%I%b3+3%S2)'*2%I%cV%0'2).1%l4*;2;?'

R3#)5'D%>)3*%53(.#/$2$43(.%*2,'%;0%2#$&3)1%deem

Z'M'5$43(%N#'.$43(.

iK%%L(%?&2$%?20.%&2.%b3+3%S2)'*2h.%:2*4/0%.#A')',%
2;#.'%2(,%'=9/34$2$43(W

dK%%O3?%,3%$&'%'=9')4'(5'.%3:%b3+3%S2)'*2%2(,%$&'%
5&4/,)'(%2A'5$%$&'*%'*3$43(2//0%2(,%9&0.452//0W

3.  What rights and entitlements is this family not 
able to access?

4.  What are some of the reasons why this family and 
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other similar families are vulnerable to abuse and 
'=9/34$2$43(W

5.  Who are the people who commit such abuse to 
older carers and those in their care? Why do some 
people commit these abuses?

6.  What can we do to help such families?

:35+")/8"5H283A-)05*2")/-)"45("/-A8"+-<8"0*")/8"
D5++(*0)082")/-)"45(";53B";0)/K";/-)"653+2"56"
-H(28V8`C,50)-)05*"<5"45("288"5,<83"D-3832"-*<"
)/528"(*<83")/803"D-38"8`C8308*D8g"Y30)8"45(3"0<8-2"
in the space below or discuss with others in the 
?35(Cc
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9*0)"f
Y53B0*?";0)/"+-,8"5,<83"
carers
What you will learn in this unit:

7%%T&0%*'(h.%4(B3/B'*'($%4(%52)4(+%4.%4*93)$2($

7%%"2))4').%$3%*'(h.%4(B3/B'*'($%4(%52)4(+

7%%T20.%$&2$%3/,')%*2/'%52)'+4B').%52(%;'%.#993)$',%
to provide care to orphaned and vulnerable children 
and people living with HIV

7%%R$)2$'+4'.%:3)%'(53#)2+4(+%*'(h.%4(B3/B'*'($%4(%
caring

“The one who really helps me is my uncle. He takes 
me to the clinic and makes sure that I take my 
medicine every day.” Child living with AIDS

fMQM""$8*N2"0*A5,A8+8*)"0*")/8"C35A0205*"56"
care

#)"6-+0,4",8A8,")/8"H(3<8*"56"D-38"653"=e71I"-*<"
OVC is borne predominantly by older women and 
?03,2"M"%828-3D/"H4"78,C#?8"2/5;2")/-)"0)"02")/8"
?3-*<+5)/832K"3-)/83")/-*")/8"?3-*<6-)/832K";/5"
)8*<")5"C35A0<8"D-38"-)"6-+0,4",8A8,M"U/8"3-)05"02"
)/-)"ZP"C83"D8*)"56"?3-*<+5)/832"-2"D5+C-38<")5"
OP"C83"D8*)"56"?3-*<6-)/832"C35A0<8"56")/8"H(3<8*"
56"D-38")/-)"02"C35A0<8<"-)"/5(28/5,<",8A8,M"U/838"02"
8A0<8*D8")5"2/5;")/-)"0*"25+8"D5(*)3082"0*"#630D-"
+8*"-38"0*D38-20*?,4";0,,0*?")5")-B8"-*"-D)0A8"35,8"
in the physical care of sick family members and 
D/0,<38*M"75;8A83K")/8"0*A5,A8+8*)"56"+8*"02"56)8*"
,0+0)8<"-*<")/(2"*88<2")5"H8"8*D5(3-?8<M"

“I would like to be more involved in taking care of my 
sick wife and cleaning the house, but the neighbours 
keep laughing at me and chasing me away, saying 
that this is women’s work. It makes me frustrated 
because I end up just sitting outside and not doing 
anything.” Comment by a grandfather

Y/4"+8*N2"0*A5,A8+8*)"0*"D-30*?"02"0+C53)-*)

&*D5(3-?0*?"+8*")5"H8"+538"0*A5,A8<"0*"D-30*?"
653"D/0,<38*"-*<"C85C,8",0A0*?";0)/"71I"02"A834"
38;-3<0*?"H8D-(28c

!""1)"38<(D82")/8"H(3<8*"56"D-30*?"653"WI."-*<"
=e71I"5*";5+8*"-*<"?03,2"

!""1*")/8"-H28*D8"56"68+-,8"D-3832"<(8")5"<8-)/"53"
5)/83"25D0-,"382C5*20H0,0)082K"D/0,<38*"-*<")/8"20DB"
D-*"2)0,,"38D80A8"?55<"T(-,0)4"D-38

!""1)"D/-,,8*?82"?8*<83"2)8385)4C82")/-)",0+0)"
choices for men and women

!""1)"D38-)82"*8;"35,8@+5<8,2"56"+8*"-2"D-3832"
making it more possible for younger men to step 
comfortably into caring responsibilities

!""$8*"H8D5+8"8T(-,"C-3)*832";0)/";5+8*"0*")/8"
_?/)"-?-0*2)"71I"-*<"#1J>

!""1)"D-*",8-<")5"H8/-A05(3"D/-*?8"0*"+8*"-2")/84"
D5*635*)"+538"<038D),4")/8"D5*28T(8*D82"56"71I"-*<"
#1J>")/35(?/")/803"D-30*?"382C5*20H0,0)082

!""$8*"+-4"/-A8"-",5)"56"0*L(8*D8";0)/0*"
D5++(*0)082K"/8*D8")/803"0*A5,A8+8*)"0*"D-30*?"
28)2"-*"8`-+C,8")5"8A8345*8

!""$8*"+-4"/-A8")/8"5CC53)(*0)4")5"653+"2(CC53)"
?35(C2")5"C35A0<8"C24D/525D0-,"D-38"-*<"2(CC53)")5"
5*8"-*5)/83M

fMOM""'-330832")5"+8*N2"0*A5,A8+8*)"0*"
caring

H)25$452/%'=')54.'D
Understanding people’s reactions to male 
involvement in caring

8&4.%4.%2%:#(%'=')54.'%?&45&%*20%;'%:254/4$2$',%?4$&%
others in your organisation or with older carers.

Divide participants into 3 groups and ask each group 
to develop a roleplay (drama) on one of the following 
3 scenarios:

7%%<(%3/,')%*2/'%52)')%$2G'.%2(%3)9&2(',%5&4/,%$3%$&'%
clinic for treatment

7%%<(%3/,')%*2/'%52)')%?4.&'.%$3%/'2)(%&3*'%;2.',%
care skills to take care of his sick wife

7%%<%53**#(4$0%/'2,')%&3/,.%2%9#;/45%*''$4(+%?4$&%
older men to encourage them to be involved in 
caring for children and people living with HIV in the 
community

11 Reducing the Burden of HIV and AIDS Care on Women and 
    Girls, VSO, 2006
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The roleplays should show various reactions of 
various community members to the involvement of 
men in caring roles.

Once each group has presented their roleplay, spend 
some time discussing the responses of the community 
members to the role of men in caring. Discuss the 
:3//3?4(+%N#'.$43(.D

7%%T&2$%2)'%$&'%#(,')/04(+%)'2.3(.%?&0%9'39/'%)'25$%
like this?

7%%O3?%,3%;3$&%*'(%2(,%?3*'(%53($)4;#$'%$3?2),.%
this challenge?
7%%T&2$%*20%;'%,3('%$3%'(53#)2+'%3/,')%*'(%$3%;'%
more involved in caring for others?

7838"-38"25+8"6(3)/83")/5(?/)2"-H5()";/-)"56)8*"
2)5C2"+8*"635+"H80*?"+538"0*A5,A8<"0*")/8"D-38"56"
D/0,<38*"-*<"20DB"C85C,8M

Cultural and social barriers

!"".5++(*0)4"H-28<"D-30*?"0*0)0-)0A82"?8*83-,,4"
,-DB"+-,8"C3828*D8M"U/02"+8-*2")/-)"+-,8"
0*A5,A8+8*)"+-4"H8"-*"0*)0+0<-)0*?"8`C8308*D8"653"
)/8"68;"+8*";/5")34"0)"5()o")/84"-38"(2(-,,4"5()@
*(+H838<"-*<"+-4"6-D8"D30)0D02+"635+";5+8*M"

!""$8*"56)8*",-DB"D5*_<8*D8"0*")/803"C-38*)0*?"
2B0,,2K"0*)83?8*83-)05*-,"D5++(*0D-)05*"
EC-3)0D(,-3,4"38?-3<0*?"28`(-,0)4FK"<5+82)0D"2B0,,2K"
D/0,<"D-38"2B0,,2K"-*<"0*"D-30*?"653")/8"20DBM"

!""$8*"-38"25+8)0+82")8-28<";/8*")/84"-38"
-22(+0*?"D-30*?"35,82M"

!""Y5+8*"+-4"688,"(*D5+653)-H,8";53B0*?"20<8"H4"
20<8"+8*";/8*"C35A0<0*?"D-38M

!""1*")3-<0)05*-,"#630D-*"25D08)4"+8*"3-38,4"288B"
counselling or form support clubs with each other 
)5"288B"C24D/525D0-,"2(CC53)M

!""$8*"68-3"H80*?",-H8,,8<"-2",822"+-2D(,0*8";/8*"
)/84"-38"0*A5,A8<"0*"D/0,<"D-38"-*<"D-38"56")/8"20DBM

!""$-,8"D-3832"H8,08A8")/-)")/84"-38")/8"H38-<"
winners in the family and the burden of care 
/0*<832"+8*"635+"?8))0*?"0*A5,A8<"0*"D-30*?M

!""$8*";0)/"C5,4?-+5(2"6-+0,082"+-4"288"0)"A834"

D5+C,0D-)8<")5"H8"0*A5,A8<"0*"D-30*?"-*<")/84"+-4"
688,"(*<833-)8<M

!""$8*"+-4"68-3"/-A0*?")/803"D-30*?"-D)05*2"
misinterpreted as some form of opportunity for 
-H(28M

Traditional attitudes in many cultures towards 
D/0,<D-38"-38")/-)"0)"02"-";5+-*N2"S5HM"U3-<0)05*-,"
norms of masculinity also portray men as the 
C35A0<832"-*<"*5)"-"D-383M"9*653)(*-)8,4K"82C8D0-,,4"
0*")/8"D-28"56"*5*@3820<8*)0-,"6-)/832K"25D08)4")8*<2"
)5"8+C/-2028"+8*N2"35,8"-2"C35A0<83"-)")/8"8`C8*28"
56")/8"5)/83"35,82"56"D-383"-*<"C35)8D)53M

1*<0A0<(-,"-*<"6-+0,4",8A8,"H-330832

!""Y53B"D5++0)+8*)2"+-B8"0)"<0kD(,)"653"25+8"+8*"
)5"H8"0*A5,A8<"0*"D-30*?"382C5*20H0,0)082M

!"":-+0,4"D5*L0D)K"2(D/"-2"<0A53D8K"D-*"H8"-"H-33083"
)5"6-)/832N"53"+8*N2"0*A5,A8+8*)"0*")/8",0A82"56")/803"
D/0,<38*M

!""U/838"+-4"H8"-",-DB"56"B*5;,8<?8"-H5()")/8"
0+C53)-*D8"56"6-)/832N"53"+8*N2"0*A5,A8+8*)"-*<"0)2"
0+C-D)"5*"D/0,<38*N2"<8A8,5C+8*)M

!""=8325*-,"D/-3-D)8302)0D2"\"2/4*822"-*<",-DB"56"
D5*_<8*D8"+-4"H8"-"H-33083"653"25+8"+8*M"1)"56)8*"
)-B82"T(0)8"-"D5*_<8*)"+-*")5"?5"-?-0*2)"25D0-,"
2)8385)4C82M

=35?3-++8",8A8,"H-330832

!""=35?3-++8"+-*-?832"-*<"2)-G"D-*"H8"-"H-33083"06"
they do not understand the importance and need for 
+8*"0*"D-30*?"0*0)0-)0A82M""

!""&A8*"06")/84"(*<832)-*<")/8"0+C53)-*D8"56"+-,8"
0*A5,A8+8*)K"D5++(*0)4"D-38?0A832"+-4",-DB")/8"
2B0,,2")5"6-D0,0)-)8")/803"0*A5,A8+8*)M

!""Y/8*"-D)0A0)082"-38"-33-*?8<"<(30*?"*53+-,"5kD8"
/5(32K")/84"+-4"-()5+-)0D-,,4"8`D,(<8"+8*"-2"
most are engaged in their traditional role of family 
C35A0<83M

!""16"68+-,8"<5+0*-)8<"D-38"?0A0*?"C35?3-++82"<5"
*5)"C,-*"D-386(,,4K"-D)0A0)082"+-4"H8"H0-28<")5;-3<2"
68+-,8"C-3)0D0C-)05*M
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9*0)"f
Y53B0*?";0)/"+-,8"5,<83"
carers
What you will learn in this unit:

7%%T&0%*'(h.%4(B3/B'*'($%4(%52)4(+%4.%4*93)$2($

7%%"2))4').%$3%*'(h.%4(B3/B'*'($%4(%52)4(+

7%%T20.%$&2$%3/,')%*2/'%52)'+4B').%52(%;'%.#993)$',%
to provide care to orphaned and vulnerable children 
and people living with HIV

7%%R$)2$'+4'.%:3)%'(53#)2+4(+%*'(h.%4(B3/B'*'($%4(%
caring

“The one who really helps me is my uncle. He takes 
me to the clinic and makes sure that I take my 
medicine every day.” Child living with AIDS

fMQM""$8*N2"0*A5,A8+8*)"0*")/8"C35A0205*"56"
care

#)"6-+0,4",8A8,")/8"H(3<8*"56"D-38"653"=e71I"-*<"
OVC is borne predominantly by older women and 
?03,2"M"%828-3D/"H4"78,C#?8"2/5;2")/-)"0)"02")/8"
?3-*<+5)/832K"3-)/83")/-*")/8"?3-*<6-)/832K";/5"
)8*<")5"C35A0<8"D-38"-)"6-+0,4",8A8,M"U/8"3-)05"02"
)/-)"ZP"C83"D8*)"56"?3-*<+5)/832"-2"D5+C-38<")5"
OP"C83"D8*)"56"?3-*<6-)/832"C35A0<8"56")/8"H(3<8*"
56"D-38")/-)"02"C35A0<8<"-)"/5(28/5,<",8A8,M"U/838"02"
8A0<8*D8")5"2/5;")/-)"0*"25+8"D5(*)3082"0*"#630D-"
+8*"-38"0*D38-20*?,4";0,,0*?")5")-B8"-*"-D)0A8"35,8"
in the physical care of sick family members and 
D/0,<38*M"75;8A83K")/8"0*A5,A8+8*)"56"+8*"02"56)8*"
,0+0)8<"-*<")/(2"*88<2")5"H8"8*D5(3-?8<M"

“I would like to be more involved in taking care of my 
sick wife and cleaning the house, but the neighbours 
keep laughing at me and chasing me away, saying 
that this is women’s work. It makes me frustrated 
because I end up just sitting outside and not doing 
anything.” Comment by a grandfather

Y/4"+8*N2"0*A5,A8+8*)"0*"D-30*?"02"0+C53)-*)

&*D5(3-?0*?"+8*")5"H8"+538"0*A5,A8<"0*"D-30*?"
653"D/0,<38*"-*<"C85C,8",0A0*?";0)/"71I"02"A834"
38;-3<0*?"H8D-(28c

!""1)"38<(D82")/8"H(3<8*"56"D-30*?"653"WI."-*<"
=e71I"5*";5+8*"-*<"?03,2"

!""1*")/8"-H28*D8"56"68+-,8"D-3832"<(8")5"<8-)/"53"
5)/83"25D0-,"382C5*20H0,0)082K"D/0,<38*"-*<")/8"20DB"
D-*"2)0,,"38D80A8"?55<"T(-,0)4"D-38

!""1)"D/-,,8*?82"?8*<83"2)8385)4C82")/-)",0+0)"
choices for men and women

!""1)"D38-)82"*8;"35,8@+5<8,2"56"+8*"-2"D-3832"
making it more possible for younger men to step 
comfortably into caring responsibilities

!""$8*"H8D5+8"8T(-,"C-3)*832";0)/";5+8*"0*")/8"
_?/)"-?-0*2)"71I"-*<"#1J>

!""1)"D-*",8-<")5"H8/-A05(3"D/-*?8"0*"+8*"-2")/84"
D5*635*)"+538"<038D),4")/8"D5*28T(8*D82"56"71I"-*<"
#1J>")/35(?/")/803"D-30*?"382C5*20H0,0)082

!""$8*"+-4"/-A8"-",5)"56"0*L(8*D8";0)/0*"
D5++(*0)082K"/8*D8")/803"0*A5,A8+8*)"0*"D-30*?"
28)2"-*"8`-+C,8")5"8A8345*8

!""$8*"+-4"/-A8")/8"5CC53)(*0)4")5"653+"2(CC53)"
?35(C2")5"C35A0<8"C24D/525D0-,"D-38"-*<"2(CC53)")5"
5*8"-*5)/83M

fMOM""'-330832")5"+8*N2"0*A5,A8+8*)"0*"
caring

H)25$452/%'=')54.'D
Understanding people’s reactions to male 
involvement in caring

8&4.%4.%2%:#(%'=')54.'%?&45&%*20%;'%:254/4$2$',%?4$&%
others in your organisation or with older carers.

Divide participants into 3 groups and ask each group 
to develop a roleplay (drama) on one of the following 
3 scenarios:

7%%<(%3/,')%*2/'%52)')%$2G'.%2(%3)9&2(',%5&4/,%$3%$&'%
clinic for treatment

7%%<(%3/,')%*2/'%52)')%?4.&'.%$3%/'2)(%&3*'%;2.',%
care skills to take care of his sick wife

7%%<%53**#(4$0%/'2,')%&3/,.%2%9#;/45%*''$4(+%?4$&%
older men to encourage them to be involved in 
caring for children and people living with HIV in the 
community

11 Reducing the Burden of HIV and AIDS Care on Women and 
    Girls, VSO, 2006
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The roleplays should show various reactions of 
various community members to the involvement of 
men in caring roles.

Once each group has presented their roleplay, spend 
some time discussing the responses of the community 
members to the role of men in caring. Discuss the 
:3//3?4(+%N#'.$43(.D

7%%T&2$%2)'%$&'%#(,')/04(+%)'2.3(.%?&0%9'39/'%)'25$%
like this?

7%%O3?%,3%;3$&%*'(%2(,%?3*'(%53($)4;#$'%$3?2),.%
this challenge?
7%%T&2$%*20%;'%,3('%$3%'(53#)2+'%3/,')%*'(%$3%;'%
more involved in caring for others?

7838"-38"25+8"6(3)/83")/5(?/)2"-H5()";/-)"56)8*"
2)5C2"+8*"635+"H80*?"+538"0*A5,A8<"0*")/8"D-38"56"
D/0,<38*"-*<"20DB"C85C,8M

Cultural and social barriers

!"".5++(*0)4"H-28<"D-30*?"0*0)0-)0A82"?8*83-,,4"
,-DB"+-,8"C3828*D8M"U/02"+8-*2")/-)"+-,8"
0*A5,A8+8*)"+-4"H8"-*"0*)0+0<-)0*?"8`C8308*D8"653"
)/8"68;"+8*";/5")34"0)"5()o")/84"-38"(2(-,,4"5()@
*(+H838<"-*<"+-4"6-D8"D30)0D02+"635+";5+8*M"

!""$8*"56)8*",-DB"D5*_<8*D8"0*")/803"C-38*)0*?"
2B0,,2K"0*)83?8*83-)05*-,"D5++(*0D-)05*"
EC-3)0D(,-3,4"38?-3<0*?"28`(-,0)4FK"<5+82)0D"2B0,,2K"
D/0,<"D-38"2B0,,2K"-*<"0*"D-30*?"653")/8"20DBM"

!""$8*"-38"25+8)0+82")8-28<";/8*")/84"-38"
-22(+0*?"D-30*?"35,82M"

!""Y5+8*"+-4"688,"(*D5+653)-H,8";53B0*?"20<8"H4"
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discussion forums, to allow people to address 
concerns about involving men.

4.  Considering both monetary and non-monetary 
incentives (such as training, food or food gardens) 
for men and women.
5.  Challenging gender stereotypes.

6.  Creating new role-models for men as carers.

Encouraging male involvement in caringEncouraging male involvement in caring 
 
Strategy Plan of Action Responsible person 
     
Community 
mobilisation 
and 
sensitisation 

Example 
! Mobilise male community caregivers 

to make presentations to 
community, religious and traditional 
leaders about the importance of men 
involvement in caring 

! Come up with dramas, songs etc 
that communicate the importance of 
men’s involvement in caring 

! Organise children and PLHIV to talk 
about how it has been or would be 
helpful to them if men were more 
involved in caring 

Supervisor, Programme 
Manager and community 
caregivers 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 
 
 
 

 

  
 
 
 
 

 

  
 
 
 
 

 

3. Providing both mixed-sex and single-sex
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Helpful ideas and tips

!  Share good practices about men’s involvement in 
caring by arranging regular opportunities to discuss 
2(,%.&2)'%'=9')4'(5'.%$&)3#+&%53**#(4$0%*''$4(+.1%
.$3)0I$'//4(+1%/352/%$&'2$)'%'$5

!%%@(53#)2+'%'=4.$4(+%*2/'%52)'+4B').%$3%$2G'%$&'%/'2,%
in encouraging the greater involvement of men in 
caring

C2.'%.$#,0%2(,%)'M'5$43(%N#'.$43(.

“Looking after orphans is like starting life over again 
because I have to work on the farm, clean the house, 
feed the children, buy school uniforms”, said a 65 
years old man in Manicaland, Zimbabwe who has 

;'53*'%$&'%*24(%52)')%3:%$&)''%.5&33/I2+'%5&4/,)'(K%!L%
thought I would never do these things again.”

Adapted from The International HIV/AIDS Alliance 
2(,%O'/9<+'1%"#4/,4(+%"/35G.I%<:)452%?4,'%;)4'6(+%
notes “Supporting older carers” 2004

Z'M'5$43(%N#'.$43(.

1.  If you were working in a community with the older 
carer mentioned in the case study, how would you 
support him as a community caregiver?

2.  What skills do you think older male carers lack?

3.  What other ways can older carers be supported to 
care for children and people living with HIV?

Y30)8"<5;*"45(3"0<8-2"0*")/8"2C-D8"H8,5;K"53"<02D(22")/8+";0)/"45(3"?35(C
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Y30)8"<5;*"45(3"0<8-2"0*")/8"2C-D8"H8,5;K"53"<02D(22")/8+";0)/"45(3"?35(C
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id%H)3:'..3)%</$2%CK%P2(%Q0G1%J55#92$43(2/%.$)'..%'=9')4'(5',%;0%52)'+4B').%?3)G4(+%4(%$&'%OLP%2(,%<LQR%6'/,%4(%R3#$&%<:)4521%deej

12

9*0)"Z
Self care skills for older 
carers
What you will learn in this unit:

7%%8&'%4*93)$2(5'%3:%.'/:%52)'

7%%83%4,'($4:0%.4+(.%3:%;#)(3#$%2(,%53*92..43(%:2$4+#'%
of older carers

7%%O'/9:#/%.'/:%52)'%9)25$45'.%:3)%3/,')%52)').

ZMQM""U/8"A-,(8"56"28,6"D-38

=85C,8";0)/"D-30*?"35,82")/-)"0*A5,A8",55B0*?"-6)83"
C85C,8";/5"-38"20DB"-*<"<40*?K",02)8*0*?")5"2)53082"
56"68-3K"C-0*"-*<"2(G830*?"56"5)/832"+-4"688,"
20+0,-3"68-3K"C-0*"-*<"2(G830*?"H8D-(28")/84"D-38M"
W,<83"D-3832"-38"A(,*83-H,8")5"2)3822K"H(3*5()"-*<"
compassion fatigue because of the nature of their 
35,8M">8,6"D-38"02"-*"0+C53)-*)"2B0,,")/-)"-,,"C85C,8"
;0)/"D-30*?"382C5*20H0,0)082"*88<")5"/-A8M"

%8-<")/8"<8_*0)05*2"H8,5;"-*<"-*2;83")/8"
T(82)05*2")/-)"65,,5;

X.':#/%.'/:%52)'%,'6(4$43(.

Stress
Stress is normal. It is our bodies’ reaction to 
challenging situations. However, if stress lasts too 
/3(+1%$&'%;3,0h.%)'.3#)5'.%?4//%;'%'=&2#.$',%2(,%
the person will develop harmful or negative forms of 
stress reactions..

Burnout
Burnout happens when there is too much stress over 
2%/3(+%$4*'K%8&'%;3,0%2(,%*4(,%;'53*'%'=&2#.$',%
from coping with so much stress. Signs of burnout 
include: loss of interest in the world, caring less 
2;3#$%$&'%.#A')4(+%3:%3$&').1%4))4$2;4/4$0%3)%$'*9')%
outbursts, substance abuse, loss of meaning in work, 
absenteeism, and sudden resignation.

Compassion fatigue
Compassion fatigue is when we have used up a lot 
of our care and compassion for others while working 
?4$&%$&'%.#A')4(+%3:%3$&').K%T'%;'53*'%'*3$43(2//0%
'=&2#.$',%2(,%6(,%4$%,4`5#/$%$3%;'%G4(,%$3%3$&').K%T'%
may become hardened and seem uncaring to others . 

H)25$452/%'=')54.'D
How stressed are you?

iK%%O2B'%03#%'B')%'=9')4'(5',%2(0%$&'%.4+(.%2(,%
symptoms described above?

dK%%O3?%,3'.%4$%2A'5$%03#)%?3)G%2(,%:2*4/0%/4:'%?&'(%
03#%'=9')4'(5'%$&'.'%.4+(.%2(,%.0*9$3*.W

3.  How do you cope and get better after going 
$&)3#+&%$&'.'%'=9')4'(5'.W

4.  Who are the people who support you when you go 
$&)3#+&%$&'.'%'=9')4'(5'.W

5.  Draw a picture of your personal social support 
network

ZMOM"".5++5*"D-(282"653"2)3822K"H(3*5()"
and compassion fatigue among older 
carers and possible solutions

W,<83"D-3832"56)8*"D-334"-"/8-A4"8+5)05*-,",5-<M"
$-*4"D-3832"/-A8"H88*")/35(?/"+(,)0C,8",52282"
-*<"?3086M"U/02"02"+-<8";5328"06")/838"02"-",-DB"
of emotional support and if there are other daily 
2)3822532",0B8")/8"2)3(??,8")5"C35A0<8"655<"-*<"
D,5)/0*?"653")/8"6-+0,4M"U/02")-H,8"2/5;2"25+8"56"
the causes of stress that are commonly reported 
by older carers and which can lead to burnout and 
D5+C-2205*"6-)0?(8M
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may become hardened and seem uncaring to others . 

H)25$452/%'=')54.'D
How stressed are you?

iK%%O2B'%03#%'B')%'=9')4'(5',%2(0%$&'%.4+(.%2(,%
symptoms described above?

dK%%O3?%,3'.%4$%2A'5$%03#)%?3)G%2(,%:2*4/0%/4:'%?&'(%
03#%'=9')4'(5'%$&'.'%.4+(.%2(,%.0*9$3*.W

3.  How do you cope and get better after going 
$&)3#+&%$&'.'%'=9')4'(5'.W

4.  Who are the people who support you when you go 
$&)3#+&%$&'.'%'=9')4'(5'.W

5.  Draw a picture of your personal social support 
network

ZMOM"".5++5*"D-(282"653"2)3822K"H(3*5()"
and compassion fatigue among older 
carers and possible solutions

W,<83"D-3832"56)8*"D-334"-"/8-A4"8+5)05*-,",5-<M"
$-*4"D-3832"/-A8"H88*")/35(?/"+(,)0C,8",52282"
-*<"?3086M"U/02"02"+-<8";5328"06")/838"02"-",-DB"
of emotional support and if there are other daily 
2)3822532",0B8")/8"2)3(??,8")5"C35A0<8"655<"-*<"
D,5)/0*?"653")/8"6-+0,4M"U/02")-H,8"2/5;2"25+8"56"
the causes of stress that are commonly reported 
by older carers and which can lead to burnout and 
D5+C-2205*"6-)0?(8M
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Stressors and possible support for older carersStressors and possible support for older carers  
Stressors Possible ways to support older carers to deal with stressors 
 
C$%$*?$)$03&(?$%"(*# 

 
! Encourage older carers to talk about their pain 

and fears and help them to identify self 
comforting measures e.g. prayer, singing, taking 
walks, or talking to a friend. 
 

 
Stigmatisation 

 
! Encourage the carer to get into the habit of 

thinking positively about themselves and 
practicing self encouragement. They should not 
focus on the negative things that are said about 
them in the family or community.  

! Challenge community stigma by raising 
awareness and improving the knowledge of the 
2()),0.36&*5(,3&-'$2.12&*-'$23-&%$"ating to 
stigma and discrimination. 
 

 
Lack of support from 
family and community 
members 

 
! Help the older carer to understand that she has 

the capacity to form or develop relationships. 
Support her and those in her care to form or 
develop new connections with people who share 
similar experiences.  

! Encourage the involvement of family and 
community members. 
 

 
Lack of training and 
skills to care for PLHIV 
and OVC, and fear of 
infection of HIV. 

 
! !8$%&3%*.0.0/&*0#&+0(B"$#/$&*5(,3&9:;, 

parenting skills etc. 
! Encourage older carers and the children under 

their care to go for HIV testing. 
 

 
Lack of property 
ownership 

 
! Encourage families and support organisations to 

assist older carers to legally own their properties 
and organise inheritance rights to chosen family 
members. 
 

 
Illiteracy 

 
! Literacy support programmes may assist older 

carers. Sensitisation about this issue may help 
2()),0.36&)$)5$%-&10#&B*6-&(=&*--.-3.0/&
illiterate carers. 
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8.3.  Identifying signs of stress, burnout 
and compassion fatigue

It is important to be able to notice signs of stress, 
burnout or compassion fatigue in older carers. This 
will help them to seek the necessary counselling 
and support. 

Examples of Compassion Fatigue and Burnout 

 
Cognitive 

 
Emotional 

 
Behavioural 

 
Spiritual 

! Lowered 
concentration 

 
! Decreased self 

esteem 
 

! Apathy 
 

! Rigidity 
 

! Disorientation 
 

! Perfectionism 
 

! Minimization 
 

! Preoccupation 
with trauma 

 
! Thoughts of self 

harm or harming 
others 

! Powerlessness 
 

! Anxiety 
 

! Guilt 
 

! Anger/Rage 
 

! Numbness 
 

! Fear 
 

! Helplessness 
 

! Sadness 
 

! Depression 
 

! Emotional Roller 
! Coaster 

 
! Depleted 

 
! Overly sensitive 

 

! Impatient 
 

! Irritable 
 

! Withdrawn 
 

! Moody 
 

! Regression  
 

! Sleep disturbance 
 

! Nightmares 
 

! Appetite changes 
 

! Hyper vigilance 
 

! Elevated startle 
response 

 
! Accident 

proneness 
 

! Losing things 
 

! Questioning the 
meaning of life 

 
! Loss of purpose 

 
! Lack of self  

satisfaction 
 

! Hopelessness 
 

! Anger at God 
 

! Questioning 
prior religious 
beliefs 

 
! Loss of faith in 

higher power 
 

! Greater 
scepticism 
about religion 
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8.3.  Identifying signs of stress, burnout 
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&`-+C,82"56".5+C-2205*":-)0?(8"-*<"'(3*5()"ED5*)0*(8<F

 
Personal Relationships 

 
Physical/Somatic 

 
Work Performance 
 

! Withdrawal 
 

! Decreased interest 
in intimacy or sex 

 
! Mistrust 

 
! Isolation from others 

 
! Over protection as a 

parent 
 

! Projection of anger 
or blame 

 
! Intolerance 

 
! Loneliness 

 
! Increased 

interpersonal 
2(04.23- 

! Shock 
 

! Sweating  
 

! Rapid heartbeat 
 

! C%$*3>.0/&
#.A2,"3.$- 

 
! Aches and pains 

 
! Dizziness 

 
! Increased number 

and intensity of 
medical maladies  

 
! Impaired immune 

system 
 

! Other somatic 
complaints 

! Low morale 
 

! Low motivation 
 

! Avoiding tasks 
 

! Obsession about 
detail 

 
! Apathy 

 
! Negativity 

 
! Lack of appreciation 

 
! Detachment 

 
! Poor communication 

 
! I3*8&2(04.23 

 
! Absenteeism 

 
! Exhaustion 

 
! Withdrawal from 

colleagues 
 

ZM[M""^8*83-,"28,6"D-38"2B0,,2"

'(3*5()"-*<"D5+C-2205*"6-)0?(8"-38"H8D5+0*?"
increasingly common and there is a lot of writing 
being done about the importance of carers taking 
H8))83"D-38"56")/8+28,A82M"7838"-38"25+8"0<8-2"
-H5()"28,6"D-38c

!""78,C"D-3832")5"H8"-;-38"56")/803",0+0)-)05*2"53"
weaknesses and be honest with others when they 
D-**5)"?0A8"D83)-0*")4C82"56"/8,CM"1)"02"-,30?/)")5"2-4K"
i>5334"1"D-**5)"-))8*<")5")/02"30?/)"*5;j"53"i>5334"1"
-+"*5)"-A-0,-H,8"5*")/-)"<-4Mj"

!"".-3832"+-4"H8"-2202)8<")5"2)3(D)(38")/803"<-4M"
78,C")/8+")5"<8D0<8"5*")/8"/5(32"56")/8"<-4";/8*"
)/84";0,,";53B"-*<";/8*")/84";0,,"382)M"&*D5(3-?8"
)/8+")5"/-A8"-)",8-2)"5*8"<-4"56"382)"8-D/";88B"06"

C5220H,8M

!""&*D5(3-?8"D-3832")5")-B8")0+8"5()")5"<5",802(38"
53"6(*"-D)0A0)082"-*<"2C8*<"T(-,0)4")0+8";0)/"6-+0,4"
-*<"6308*<2M"16")/84"-38"382)8<")/84"+-4"H8"+538"
D-30*?")5")/8"D/0,<38*"-*<"20DB"C85C,8"0*")/803"D-38M"
U/84";0,,"-,25"8*S54"-"/8-,)/083",068M

!""&*D5(3-?8"D-3832")5"-2B"653"/8,C"635+")3(2)8<"
6308*<2"-*<"6-+0,4"+8+H832M"1)"02"0+C53)-*)")5"
0*A82)"0*"38,-)05*2/0C2";0)/"5)/832";/5"D-*"H8D5+8"
-*"5*?50*?"25(3D8"56"2)38*?)/"-*<"2(CC53)M

!""Y/8*")/838"-38"C35H,8+2"0*")/8"6-+0,4"53"0*")/8"
D5++(*0)4K"8*D5(3-?8"D-3832")5")34")5"20)"<5;*"-*<"
talk them through immediately so that they are not 
D-3340*?")/8+"-35(*<M
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!""%8,0?05(2"6-0)/"02"-"C5;836(,"25(3D8"56"D5+653)")5"
+-*4"C85C,8M"$-*4"5,<83"D-3832"2-4")/-)")-,B0*?")5"
^5<K"C3-40*?"53"38-<0*?"2C030)(-,"H55B2"02"/8,C6(,")5"
)/8+M
 
W,<83"C85C,8"+-4"*8?,8D)")5"D-38"653")/8+28,A82"
because their focus is more about ensuring the 
;8,,H80*?"56")/528"(*<83")/803"D-38M">8,6"D-38"02"
particularly important for older carers as they 
+-4"H8"63-0,K";8-B"-*<"-<A-*D8<"0*"-?8K"+-B0*?"
)/8+"A834"A(,*83-H,8")5"0,,"/8-,)/"-*<"2)3822M"U/8"
following points could assist you to impart self care 
2B0,,2")5"5,<83"D-3832c

!""&`C,-0*")5"5,<83"D-3832"-H5()"2)3822K"H(3*5()K"
C/420D-,"-*<"8+5)05*-,"8`/-(2)05*K"-*<"/5;")/84"
-38"A(,*83-H,8")5")/828"D5*<0)05*2"06")/84"<5"*5)"
C3-D)0D8"28,6"D-38M

!""J02D(22"25+8"56")/8"20?*2"-*<"24+C)5+2"56"
2)3822"-*<"H(3*5()"-2"5(),0*8<"0*")/8"-H5A8")-H,8"
and emphasise the importance for carers to be able 
)5"38D5?*028")/528"20?*2"0*")/8+28,A82M

!""J02D(22"/8,C6(,"28,6"D-38"C3-D)0D82")/-)"D5(,<"H8"
(286(,")5"5,<83"D-3832"8M?M"(20*?")/803"25D0-,"2(CC53)"
systems to share and discuss the problems that 
)/84"-38"6-D0*?M

!""&+C/-2028")/8"0+C53)-*D8"56")-B0*?"i)0+8"5()j"
@")/-)"02"653"D-3832")5"/-A8")0+8"653")/8+28,A82")5"
38,-`K"/-A8"6(*"-*<"653?8)"-H5()")/803"C35H,8+2"-)"
/5+8M

!""&*D5(3-?8"5,<83"D-3832")5";53B")5?8)/83";0)/"
6308*<2")5"-33-*?8"D52)"8G8D)0A8"2C8D0-,"5()0*?2"53"
/5,0<-42"53"6-+0,4"A020)2")/-)")/84"D-*",55B"653;-3<"
)5M

!""&*D5(3-?8"5,<83"D-3832"-*<")/803"6-+0,082"
)5"D8,8H3-)8",068"H4"_*<0*?"2C8D0-,"H()"D52)"
8G8D)0A8";-42"56"D8,8H3-)0*?"2C8D0-,"5DD-205*2"
,0B8"H03)/<-42K"2C8D0-,"/5,0<-42K"-**0A832-3082K"
-D/08A8+8*)2"0*")/8"6-+0,4"8M?M";/8*"D/0,<38*"
/-A8"H88*"-;-3<8<"C30h82"-)"2D/55,")/8"6-+0,4"D-*"
D8,8H3-)8")5?8)/83M

!""&*D5(3-?8"5,<83"D-3832")5"-))8*<"2(CC53)"?35(C2"
-*<"<35C"0*"D8*)382";/838"C5220H,8M

!""#2202)"D-3832";0)/"38+0*<832"653"D,0*0D"A020)2"-*<"
)-B0*?")38-)+8*)"-CC35C30-)8,4"06")/84"-38"38T(038<"

)5"<5"25M"U38-)+8*)"C-3)*832"-38"/8,C6(,"653"5,<83"
D-3832"-*<"D/0,<38*"(*<83")/803"D-38")-B0*?"-*)0@
38)35A03-,")38-)+8*)"E#%UFM

!""78-,)/4"8-)0*?"02"-*"0+C53)-*)"C-3)"56"28,6@D-38M"
Older carers can be supported on how to plan and 
D55B"/8-,)/4"+8-,2"(20*?",5D-,,4"-A-0,-H,8"-*<"D52)"
8G8D)0A8"655<M

!""%8?(,-3"8`83D028"0*")/8"653+"56";-,B2"0*"-*<"
around the community and engaging in work that 
)/84"8*S54"-35(*<")/803"4-3<K"2(D/"-2"?-3<8*0*?K"
D-*"C35A0<8"?55<"8`83D028"653"5,<83"D-3832M

!""9)0,028")/803"5;*"B*5;,8<?8"-H5()"28,6"D-38"-*<"
/8-,)/4",0A0*?M

!""1<8*)064"8*-H,0*?"6-D)532")/-)"D-*"H8"(28<")5"
C35+5)8"28,6"D-38M
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ZMRM""#D)05*"C,-**0*?

Y/-)"2)8C2"53"-D)05*2"<5"45(")/0*B"45(3"
53?-*02-)05*"2/5(,<"D-334"5()")5"0+C35A8"53"
8*D5(3-?8"28,6@D-38"-+5*?"5,<83"D-3832"25")/-)")/84"
8`C8308*D8"0+C35A8<"C24D/525D0-,";8,,H80*?g

 
Step 1  

 
 

Step 2  
 
 

Step 3  
 
 

Step 4  
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+-*4"C85C,8M"$-*4"5,<83"D-3832"2-4")/-)")-,B0*?")5"
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)/8+M
 
W,<83"C85C,8"+-4"*8?,8D)")5"D-38"653")/8+28,A82"
because their focus is more about ensuring the 
;8,,H80*?"56")/528"(*<83")/803"D-38M">8,6"D-38"02"
particularly important for older carers as they 
+-4"H8"63-0,K";8-B"-*<"-<A-*D8<"0*"-?8K"+-B0*?"
)/8+"A834"A(,*83-H,8")5"0,,"/8-,)/"-*<"2)3822M"U/8"
following points could assist you to impart self care 
2B0,,2")5"5,<83"D-3832c

!""&`C,-0*")5"5,<83"D-3832"-H5()"2)3822K"H(3*5()K"
C/420D-,"-*<"8+5)05*-,"8`/-(2)05*K"-*<"/5;")/84"
-38"A(,*83-H,8")5")/828"D5*<0)05*2"06")/84"<5"*5)"
C3-D)0D8"28,6"D-38M

!""J02D(22"25+8"56")/8"20?*2"-*<"24+C)5+2"56"
2)3822"-*<"H(3*5()"-2"5(),0*8<"0*")/8"-H5A8")-H,8"
and emphasise the importance for carers to be able 
)5"38D5?*028")/528"20?*2"0*")/8+28,A82M

!""J02D(22"/8,C6(,"28,6"D-38"C3-D)0D82")/-)"D5(,<"H8"
(286(,")5"5,<83"D-3832"8M?M"(20*?")/803"25D0-,"2(CC53)"
systems to share and discuss the problems that 
)/84"-38"6-D0*?M

!""&+C/-2028")/8"0+C53)-*D8"56")-B0*?"i)0+8"5()j"
@")/-)"02"653"D-3832")5"/-A8")0+8"653")/8+28,A82")5"
38,-`K"/-A8"6(*"-*<"653?8)"-H5()")/803"C35H,8+2"-)"
/5+8M

!""&*D5(3-?8"5,<83"D-3832")5";53B")5?8)/83";0)/"
6308*<2")5"-33-*?8"D52)"8G8D)0A8"2C8D0-,"5()0*?2"53"
/5,0<-42"53"6-+0,4"A020)2")/-)")/84"D-*",55B"653;-3<"
)5M

!""&*D5(3-?8"5,<83"D-3832"-*<")/803"6-+0,082"
)5"D8,8H3-)8",068"H4"_*<0*?"2C8D0-,"H()"D52)"
8G8D)0A8";-42"56"D8,8H3-)0*?"2C8D0-,"5DD-205*2"
,0B8"H03)/<-42K"2C8D0-,"/5,0<-42K"-**0A832-3082K"
-D/08A8+8*)2"0*")/8"6-+0,4"8M?M";/8*"D/0,<38*"
/-A8"H88*"-;-3<8<"C30h82"-)"2D/55,")/8"6-+0,4"D-*"
D8,8H3-)8")5?8)/83M

!""&*D5(3-?8"5,<83"D-3832")5"-))8*<"2(CC53)"?35(C2"
-*<"<35C"0*"D8*)382";/838"C5220H,8M

!""#2202)"D-3832";0)/"38+0*<832"653"D,0*0D"A020)2"-*<"
)-B0*?")38-)+8*)"-CC35C30-)8,4"06")/84"-38"38T(038<"

)5"<5"25M"U38-)+8*)"C-3)*832"-38"/8,C6(,"653"5,<83"
D-3832"-*<"D/0,<38*"(*<83")/803"D-38")-B0*?"-*)0@
38)35A03-,")38-)+8*)"E#%UFM

!""78-,)/4"8-)0*?"02"-*"0+C53)-*)"C-3)"56"28,6@D-38M"
Older carers can be supported on how to plan and 
D55B"/8-,)/4"+8-,2"(20*?",5D-,,4"-A-0,-H,8"-*<"D52)"
8G8D)0A8"655<M

!""%8?(,-3"8`83D028"0*")/8"653+"56";-,B2"0*"-*<"
around the community and engaging in work that 
)/84"8*S54"-35(*<")/803"4-3<K"2(D/"-2"?-3<8*0*?K"
D-*"C35A0<8"?55<"8`83D028"653"5,<83"D-3832M

!""9)0,028")/803"5;*"B*5;,8<?8"-H5()"28,6"D-38"-*<"
/8-,)/4",0A0*?M

!""1<8*)064"8*-H,0*?"6-D)532")/-)"D-*"H8"(28<")5"
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ZMRM""#D)05*"C,-**0*?

Y/-)"2)8C2"53"-D)05*2"<5"45(")/0*B"45(3"
53?-*02-)05*"2/5(,<"D-334"5()")5"0+C35A8"53"
8*D5(3-?8"28,6@D-38"-+5*?"5,<83"D-3832"25")/-)")/84"
8`C8308*D8"0+C35A8<"C24D/525D0-,";8,,H80*?g

 
Step 1  

 
 

Step 2  
 
 

Step 3  
 
 

Step 4  
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Assessing your progress
You may wish to keep track of your growth in terms 
56"C24D/525D0-,"D-38"-*<"2(CC53)"56"5,<83"D-3832M"
928")/8"65,,5;0*?"-2"-"D/8DB,02)")5")3-DB"45(3"
C35?3822K"3-)0*?"45(328,6"635+"Q")5"R"-DD53<0*?")5"
/5;";8,,"45("-38"<50*?"0*"C35A0<0*?"C24D/525D0-,"
2(CC53)"653"5,<83"D-3832M

$8-2(30*?")/8"C35?3822"56"5G830*?"C24D/525D0-,"
support to older carers_$*-,%.0/&3>$&'%(/%$--&(=&(8$%.0/&'-62>(-(2.*"&-,''(%3&3(&("#$%&2*%$%- 

 
Self-assessment criteria Rating From 1 to 

5 
Our organisation recognises the valuable role that older people are 
playing in caring for orphaned and vulnerable children, and people 
living with HIV and AIDS. 

 

We provide care and support for older carers  by treating them with 
respect and appreciation at all times 

 

We listen to their ideas, experiences and needs  
We design projects together with older carers to reduce their stress and 
meet their needs 

 

We arrange child care so that older carers are able to participate in the 
activities of our organisation 

 

We visit older carers who have lost family members and support them 
through the grief process 

 

P$&-$3&*-.#$&*&'(%3.(0&(=&(,%&*00,*"&5,#/$3&-'$2.12*""6&=(%&
psychosocial care and support work of older carers 

 

We prioritise older carers when it comes to distributing resources that 
B$&)*6&>*?$&3(&(8$%&(,%&2()),0.36&'*%30$%- 

 

We involve older carers in evaluating the impact of our work on their 
psychosocial wellbeing 

 

P>$0&2())(0&.--,$-&2()$&=%()&-$?$%*"&("#$%&2*%$%-&*0#&#.8$%$03&
communities, we take these suggestions forward to the relevant 
government departments to promote change 
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Assessing your progress
You may wish to keep track of your growth in terms 
56"C24D/525D0-,"D-38"-*<"2(CC53)"56"5,<83"D-3832M"
928")/8"65,,5;0*?"-2"-"D/8DB,02)")5")3-DB"45(3"
C35?3822K"3-)0*?"45(328,6"635+"Q")5"R"-DD53<0*?")5"
/5;";8,,"45("-38"<50*?"0*"C35A0<0*?"C24D/525D0-,"
2(CC53)"653"5,<83"D-3832M

$8-2(30*?")/8"C35?3822"56"5G830*?"C24D/525D0-,"
support to older carers_$*-,%.0/&3>$&'%(/%$--&(=&(8$%.0/&'-62>(-(2.*"&-,''(%3&3(&("#$%&2*%$%- 

 
Self-assessment criteria Rating From 1 to 

5 
Our organisation recognises the valuable role that older people are 
playing in caring for orphaned and vulnerable children, and people 
living with HIV and AIDS. 

 

We provide care and support for older carers  by treating them with 
respect and appreciation at all times 

 

We listen to their ideas, experiences and needs  
We design projects together with older carers to reduce their stress and 
meet their needs 

 

We arrange child care so that older carers are able to participate in the 
activities of our organisation 

 

We visit older carers who have lost family members and support them 
through the grief process 

 

P$&-$3&*-.#$&*&'(%3.(0&(=&(,%&*00,*"&5,#/$3&-'$2.12*""6&=(%&
psychosocial care and support work of older carers 

 

We prioritise older carers when it comes to distributing resources that 
B$&)*6&>*?$&3(&(8$%&(,%&2()),0.36&'*%30$%- 

 

We involve older carers in evaluating the impact of our work on their 
psychosocial wellbeing 

 

P>$0&2())(0&.--,$-&2()$&=%()&-$?$%*"&("#$%&2*%$%-&*0#&#.8$%$03&
communities, we take these suggestions forward to the relevant 
government departments to promote change 
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$5*0)530*?"-*<"&A-,(-)05*
U/8"<820?*"56"242)8+2"56"+5*0)530*?"-*<"8A-,(-)05*"56")/8"0*D38-28"56"C24D/525D0-,"2(CC53)"
)5;-3<2"5,<83"D-3832"02"-*"0+C53)-*)"D5*)30H()05*")5"C5,0D4"-*<"C35?3-++8"<8A8,5C+8*)M"

U-H,8"Qc"&`-+C,82"56"'35-<"1*<0D-)532"653"$5*0)530*?"-*<"&A-,(-)0*?")/8"1+C,8+8*)-)05*"56")/8"
Principles of Psychosocial Support of Older Carers

Principle of 
Psychosocial 
Support 

Indicator for Monitoring 
Implementation of Action 

Indicator for Impact Assessment 
and Monitoring 

 
Access to rights 

 
The holistic wellbeing of older 
carers is explicitly included in all 
policy development and 
programming, including their 
right basic safety, shelter, 
nutrition, health care and 
psychosocial support 

 
All older carers have access to 
basic safety, shelter, nutrition, 
health care and psychosocial 
support. The living conditions 
and wellbeing of older carers 
improves. Their stress around 
their wellbeing and the 
wellbeing of the children in their 
care decreases. 
 

 
Participation 

 
Older carers are consulted and 
.0?("?$#&.0&.#$03.12*3.(0&(=&3>$.%&
needs and priorities, planning, 
implementation and evaluation of 
policies and projects addressing 
their wellbeing. 

 
The programmes and policies 
developed match the priorities 
*0#&0$$#-&.#$03.1$#&56&("#$%&
carers. Older carers make a 
meaningful contribution towards 
the planning, implementation 
and evaluation of policies and 
programmes addressing their 
needs. 
 

 
Family-based care 

 
Policies and programmes 
supporting older carers include a 
focus on strengthening 
psychosocial support within the 
family. 

 
The psychosocial support 
received by older carers from 
their families increases, which 
may include increased number 
of visits and telephone calls to 
older carers, including older 
carers to join in family 
functions, and increase in 
)*3$%.*"&*0#&10*02.*"&-,''(%37&
There is increased lobbying by 
family members for the 
wellbeing of older carers (for 
example accompanying them on 
visits to the clinic, ensuring they 
receive social grants, assisting 
them to connect with other 
community members). 
 

   
Strengthen 
existing resources 

Policies and programmes for 
psychosocial support of older 
2*%$%-&*%$&5*-$#&(0&.#$03.12*3.(0&
and strengthening of existing 
community-based resources, 
rather than starting new 
programmes. 
 

There is growth of the existing 
community-based responses 
towards older carers.  

 
C,."#&(0&"(2*""6&
appropriate 
practices 

 
Policies and programmes for 
support of older carers are based 
(0&.#$03.12*3.(0&*0#&
strengthening of local and 
traditional approaches to 
psychosocial care, rather than 
only importing new ideas. 
 

 
Older carers receive locally 
appropriate forms of 
psychosocial support which suit 
their wishes and local context. 

 
Consideration of 
gender 

 
Policies and programmes for 
psychosocial support consult and 
include both male and female 
older carers to address their 
needs and priorities. 
 

 
C(3>&)*"$&*0#&=$)*"$&("#$%&
carers are actively involved in 
determining and implementing 
psychosocial support 
programmes according to their 
needs and priorities. 

 
Focus on strategic 
leverage  
and prevention 

 
Policies and programmes for 
psychosocial support include a 
focus on: 

! reaching as many older 
carers as possible, even 
within resource-
constrained contexts 

! prevention of exposure of 
("#$%&'$('"$&3(&-,8$%.0/ 

! consideration of the “do 
no harm” principle in all 
intervention. 
 

 
All older carers receive an 
increase in psychosocial 
support. The exposure of older 
2*%$%-&3(&-,8$%.0/&T*5,-$M&"(--M&
poor living conditions, health 
problems, breakdown in family 
relationships etc) is decreased. 
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Principle of 
Psychosocial 
Support 

Indicator for Monitoring 
Implementation of Action 

Indicator for Impact Assessment 
and Monitoring 

 
Access to rights 

 
The holistic wellbeing of older 
carers is explicitly included in all 
policy development and 
programming, including their 
right basic safety, shelter, 
nutrition, health care and 
psychosocial support 

 
All older carers have access to 
basic safety, shelter, nutrition, 
health care and psychosocial 
support. The living conditions 
and wellbeing of older carers 
improves. Their stress around 
their wellbeing and the 
wellbeing of the children in their 
care decreases. 
 

 
Participation 

 
Older carers are consulted and 
.0?("?$#&.0&.#$03.12*3.(0&(=&3>$.%&
needs and priorities, planning, 
implementation and evaluation of 
policies and projects addressing 
their wellbeing. 

 
The programmes and policies 
developed match the priorities 
*0#&0$$#-&.#$03.1$#&56&("#$%&
carers. Older carers make a 
meaningful contribution towards 
the planning, implementation 
and evaluation of policies and 
programmes addressing their 
needs. 
 

 
Family-based care 

 
Policies and programmes 
supporting older carers include a 
focus on strengthening 
psychosocial support within the 
family. 

 
The psychosocial support 
received by older carers from 
their families increases, which 
may include increased number 
of visits and telephone calls to 
older carers, including older 
carers to join in family 
functions, and increase in 
)*3$%.*"&*0#&10*02.*"&-,''(%37&
There is increased lobbying by 
family members for the 
wellbeing of older carers (for 
example accompanying them on 
visits to the clinic, ensuring they 
receive social grants, assisting 
them to connect with other 
community members). 
 

   
Strengthen 
existing resources 

Policies and programmes for 
psychosocial support of older 
2*%$%-&*%$&5*-$#&(0&.#$03.12*3.(0&
and strengthening of existing 
community-based resources, 
rather than starting new 
programmes. 
 

There is growth of the existing 
community-based responses 
towards older carers.  

 
C,."#&(0&"(2*""6&
appropriate 
practices 

 
Policies and programmes for 
support of older carers are based 
(0&.#$03.12*3.(0&*0#&
strengthening of local and 
traditional approaches to 
psychosocial care, rather than 
only importing new ideas. 
 

 
Older carers receive locally 
appropriate forms of 
psychosocial support which suit 
their wishes and local context. 

 
Consideration of 
gender 

 
Policies and programmes for 
psychosocial support consult and 
include both male and female 
older carers to address their 
needs and priorities. 
 

 
C(3>&)*"$&*0#&=$)*"$&("#$%&
carers are actively involved in 
determining and implementing 
psychosocial support 
programmes according to their 
needs and priorities. 

 
Focus on strategic 
leverage  
and prevention 

 
Policies and programmes for 
psychosocial support include a 
focus on: 

! reaching as many older 
carers as possible, even 
within resource-
constrained contexts 

! prevention of exposure of 
("#$%&'$('"$&3(&-,8$%.0/ 

! consideration of the “do 
no harm” principle in all 
intervention. 
 

 
All older carers receive an 
increase in psychosocial 
support. The exposure of older 
2*%$%-&3(&-,8$%.0/&T*5,-$M&"(--M&
poor living conditions, health 
problems, breakdown in family 
relationships etc) is decreased. 
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Principle of 
Psychosocial 
Support 

Indicator for Monitoring 
Implementation of Action 

Indicator for Impact Assessment 
and Monitoring 

 
Access to rights 

 
The holistic wellbeing of older 
carers is explicitly included in all 
policy development and 
programming, including their 
right basic safety, shelter, 
nutrition, health care and 
psychosocial support 

 
All older carers have access to 
basic safety, shelter, nutrition, 
health care and psychosocial 
support. The living conditions 
and wellbeing of older carers 
improves. Their stress around 
their wellbeing and the 
wellbeing of the children in their 
care decreases. 
 

 
Participation 

 
Older carers are consulted and 
.0?("?$#&.0&.#$03.12*3.(0&(=&3>$.%&
needs and priorities, planning, 
implementation and evaluation of 
policies and projects addressing 
their wellbeing. 

 
The programmes and policies 
developed match the priorities 
*0#&0$$#-&.#$03.1$#&56&("#$%&
carers. Older carers make a 
meaningful contribution towards 
the planning, implementation 
and evaluation of policies and 
programmes addressing their 
needs. 
 

 
Family-based care 

 
Policies and programmes 
supporting older carers include a 
focus on strengthening 
psychosocial support within the 
family. 

 
The psychosocial support 
received by older carers from 
their families increases, which 
may include increased number 
of visits and telephone calls to 
older carers, including older 
carers to join in family 
functions, and increase in 
)*3$%.*"&*0#&10*02.*"&-,''(%37&
There is increased lobbying by 
family members for the 
wellbeing of older carers (for 
example accompanying them on 
visits to the clinic, ensuring they 
receive social grants, assisting 
them to connect with other 
community members). 
 

   
Strengthen 
existing resources 

Policies and programmes for 
psychosocial support of older 
2*%$%-&*%$&5*-$#&(0&.#$03.12*3.(0&
and strengthening of existing 
community-based resources, 
rather than starting new 
programmes. 
 

There is growth of the existing 
community-based responses 
towards older carers.  

 
C,."#&(0&"(2*""6&
appropriate 
practices 

 
Policies and programmes for 
support of older carers are based 
(0&.#$03.12*3.(0&*0#&
strengthening of local and 
traditional approaches to 
psychosocial care, rather than 
only importing new ideas. 
 

 
Older carers receive locally 
appropriate forms of 
psychosocial support which suit 
their wishes and local context. 

 
Consideration of 
gender 

 
Policies and programmes for 
psychosocial support consult and 
include both male and female 
older carers to address their 
needs and priorities. 
 

 
C(3>&)*"$&*0#&=$)*"$&("#$%&
carers are actively involved in 
determining and implementing 
psychosocial support 
programmes according to their 
needs and priorities. 

 
Focus on strategic 
leverage  
and prevention 

 
Policies and programmes for 
psychosocial support include a 
focus on: 

! reaching as many older 
carers as possible, even 
within resource-
constrained contexts 

! prevention of exposure of 
("#$%&'$('"$&3(&-,8$%.0/ 

! consideration of the “do 
no harm” principle in all 
intervention. 
 

 
All older carers receive an 
increase in psychosocial 
support. The exposure of older 
2*%$%-&3(&-,8$%.0/&T*5,-$M&"(--M&
poor living conditions, health 
problems, breakdown in family 
relationships etc) is decreased. 
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Table 2: Examples of Broad Indicators for Monitoring and Evaluating the Impact of the Key 
Strategic Focus Areas of Psychosocial Support of Older Carers 

Key Strategic 
Focus Area 

 
Indicator for Monitoring  
Implementation of Action 

 
Indicator for Impact Assessment 
and Monitoring 
 

 
Building social 
support systems  

 
Community and family based 
forms of psychosocial support 
are strengthened 

 
Older carers receive everyday  
psychosocial support from their 
family and surrounding community 
such that there is a continuum of 
care without risk of harm or neglect  

 
Building more 
supportive 
relationships 
between older 
carers and 
children under 
their care 

 
The capacity of older carers to 
deal with the challenges 
associated with parenting is 
improved through training and 
sharing opportunities. This is 
based on strengthening a mutual 
relationship of care and support 
between older carers and the 
children in their care.  

 
Older carers feel competent to 
handle parenting and everyday 
issues around caring for children. 
Children feel loved and cared for 
within a safe and structured 
relationship. 
Older carers feel supported in their 
caring role towards children. 

 
Supporting 
older carers 
through the 
grief process 

 
Older carers are given 
opportunities to process their 
grief and receive support from 
family and community in healing 
from their grief. 

 
Older carers and the children in 
their care are able to honour the 
memory of their lost loved ones and 
are able to remember them without 
feeling devastated each time a 
memory is triggered. Their loss 
does not lead to complicated grief 
or depression.  

 
Protecting 
against abuse 
and exploitation 

 
Policies and programmes for 
older carers prioritise their 
safety and protection against 
abuse.  

 
Older carers are free from fear, 
abuse and exploitation and are able 
to live and move safely in their 
community. 

 
Working with 
male older 
carers 

 
Policies and programmes include 
an explicit focus on supporting 
the development of male older 
carers. 

 
There is an increase in the 
involvement of older men in caring 
roles, and the men involved in care 
feel supported and acknowledged 
in their role.  

 
Self care skills 
for older carers 

 
Programmes supporting the care 
of older carers are implemented 
*0#&'(".2.$-&.02",#$&*&-'$2.12&
focus on care of the carer. 

 
Older carers are able to take time 
out of their caring roles to care for 
themselves, including 
opportunities for rest and leisure.  
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Table 3: Examples of Broad Indicators for Monitoring and Evaluating the Impact of the 
Mainstreaming of Psychosocial Support of Older Carers 
 
Mainstreaming 
Processes 

 
Indicator for Monitoring  
Implementation of Action 

 
Indicator for Impact Assessment 
and Monitoring   

Provision of 
psychosocially 
sensitive services 

 
Capacity building and 
awareness raising about 
the psychosocial needs of 
older carers is facilitated 
with all government and 
civil society service 
providers.  

 
There is an increase of respect and 
kindness shown to all older carers 
by government services and civil 
society. 
There is an increase of services to 
older carers formerly neglected by 
such services.  

 
Referral for 
specialised 
psychosocial support 

 
Capacity building and 
awareness raising to 
identify and refer the most 
vulnerable older carers is 
facilitated with all 
government and civil 
society service providers.  

 
The most vulnerable older carers 
are referred for specialised 
psychosocial support. 

 
Maintaining a holistic 
focus on the wellbeing 
of older carers 

 
The holistic needs and 
rights of older carers is 
recognised and referrals 
are made for older carers to 
*22$--&#.8$%$03&=(%)-&(=&
support to address all their 
needs. 

 
Older carers receive access to 
physical and psychosocial care 
such that their living conditions 
and wellbeing improves. 
There is an increase in referrals 
across government and civil 
society services such that the 
needs of older carers are met.   

Development of 
support programmes 
for older carers 

 
The capacity of 
programmes for the 
psychosocial support of 
older carers is improved. 
Access to recommended 
practices and tools is made 
available. 

 
There is an increase in 
programmes supporting older 
carers. There is an improvement in 
the types of psychosocial support 
(8$%$#&56&'%(/%*))$-&=(%&("#$%&
carers, such that they make use of 
recommended tools, practices and 
principles.   

Policy development 
 
National and 
organisational policies are 
developed to have an 
explicit focus on the 
psychosocial support of 
older carers.  

 
There is increased attention, 
resources and programming for the 
psychosocial support of older 
carers. 

 
Monitoring and 
evaluation 

 
Monitoring and evaluation 
systems and indicators are 
developed, implemented 
and revised to track the 
psychosocial support of 

 
There is accountability and 
ongoing improvement of policies, 
programmes and services for the 
psychosocial support of older 
carers. 

older carers.  
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Table 3: Examples of Broad Indicators for Monitoring and Evaluating the Impact of the 
Mainstreaming of Psychosocial Support of Older Carers 
 
Mainstreaming 
Processes 

 
Indicator for Monitoring  
Implementation of Action 

 
Indicator for Impact Assessment 
and Monitoring   

Provision of 
psychosocially 
sensitive services 

 
Capacity building and 
awareness raising about 
the psychosocial needs of 
older carers is facilitated 
with all government and 
civil society service 
providers.  

 
There is an increase of respect and 
kindness shown to all older carers 
by government services and civil 
society. 
There is an increase of services to 
older carers formerly neglected by 
such services.  

 
Referral for 
specialised 
psychosocial support 

 
Capacity building and 
awareness raising to 
identify and refer the most 
vulnerable older carers is 
facilitated with all 
government and civil 
society service providers.  

 
The most vulnerable older carers 
are referred for specialised 
psychosocial support. 

 
Maintaining a holistic 
focus on the wellbeing 
of older carers 

 
The holistic needs and 
rights of older carers is 
recognised and referrals 
are made for older carers to 
*22$--&#.8$%$03&=(%)-&(=&
support to address all their 
needs. 

 
Older carers receive access to 
physical and psychosocial care 
such that their living conditions 
and wellbeing improves. 
There is an increase in referrals 
across government and civil 
society services such that the 
needs of older carers are met.   

Development of 
support programmes 
for older carers 

 
The capacity of 
programmes for the 
psychosocial support of 
older carers is improved. 
Access to recommended 
practices and tools is made 
available. 

 
There is an increase in 
programmes supporting older 
carers. There is an improvement in 
the types of psychosocial support 
(8$%$#&56&'%(/%*))$-&=(%&("#$%&
carers, such that they make use of 
recommended tools, practices and 
principles.   

Policy development 
 
National and 
organisational policies are 
developed to have an 
explicit focus on the 
psychosocial support of 
older carers.  

 
There is increased attention, 
resources and programming for the 
psychosocial support of older 
carers. 

 
Monitoring and 
evaluation 

 
Monitoring and evaluation 
systems and indicators are 
developed, implemented 
and revised to track the 
psychosocial support of 

 
There is accountability and 
ongoing improvement of policies, 
programmes and services for the 
psychosocial support of older 
carers. 

older carers.  
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The development of monitoring and evaluation 
systems may be a cyclical process, whereby 
ongoing improvements are made to policies and 
programmes supporting older carers. These 
changes may be continually based on 
re-assessment of the needs and priorities of older 

www.helpage.org                                               www.repssi.org

carers using participatory approaches. In so doing, 
the wellbeing of all older carers and the children in 
their care may be enhanced, to move towards the 
vision of a society where older carers are supported 
in every aspect of their lives.

Conclusion
Older carers are contributing an enormous amount to the care of orphaned and vulnerable children and 

valued. It is hoped that this guideline will contribute towards the psychosocial wellbeing of all 
older carers who are providing support to others. HelpAge and REPSSI would like to support others in 
this journey to grow the movement of psychosocial care and support for older carers. Please visit our 
websites, as 
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Unit Focus
 

Key learning
 

Added knowledge
 

Skills to strengthen
 

 
Introduction 

 
Older carers often 
value their role, but 
require support 

 
Terms “older carers” 
and “community 
caregivers” 

 
Being able to 
appreciate both the 
5$0$13-&*0#&
challenges of being 
an older carer  
 

 
1.Psychosocial 
wellbeing 

 
It is important to look 
at the older carer 
holistically. 
Carers should be 
consulted about their 
needs and priorities 
for support. 
@>$%$&*%$&#.8$%$03&
levels at which 
support may be 
(8$%$#&.0&(%#$%&3(&
improve the 
wellbeing of many 
older carers. 
 

 
Wellbeing includes 
physical, material, 
social, emotional and 
spiritual needs being 
met. 
Levels of intervention 
model. 
 

 
Participatory 
consultation 
processes with 
carers in order to 
hear their needs and 
priorities. 
Assessing the needs 
of older carers 
strategically when 
planning support 
interventions. 

 
2.Psychosocial 
care and support 

 
Psychosocial support 
is about enhancing 
the social and 
emotional wellbeing 
of older carers. 
A large part of 
psychosocial support 
is simply about 
treating older carers 
with respect and 
kindness. 
 

 
Term “psychosocial 
support”. 
Principles of 
psychosocial support. 
Ongoing self-
development of one’s 
own psychosocial 
support. 

 
Participatory 
processes of 
consulting older 
carers about their 
psychosocial needs. 
Behaving with 
respect and 
kindness towards 
older carers. 

 
3.Social support 

 
The most important 
source of 
psychosocial support 
is from older carer’s 
own family and 
communities. 

 
Social network 
mapping. 
Social support groups 
for older carers. 
Community awareness 
raising. 
 

 
Facilitating social 
network mapping. 
Facilitating social 
support groups for 
older carers. 

 
4.Relationships 
between carers 
and children 

 
Strengthening a 
constructive mutually 
caring relationship 
between older carers 
and children in their 
care is the foundation 
of improving their 

 
Common challenges 
faced in the caring 
relationship between 
older carers and 
children. 

 
Participatory 
approaches for 
eliciting 
appreciation 
between older 
carers and children 
and for sharing 

communication. strategies about 
how to address 
common challenges 
together. 
Positive reframing. 
 

 
5.Grief 

 
Grief is a normal 
response to loss. 
It takes time and 
gentle support in 
order to heal. 

 
Structure for 
supporting someone 
through the grief 
process. 
Knowledge about 
helpful and unhelpful 
things to say to people 
who are grieving. 

 
Consulting carers in 
what is helpful for 
them in grieving. 
Being able to 
contain feelings of 
intense sadness 
which are a normal 
part of grieving. 
 

 
6.Abuse and 
exploitation 

 
Situations of 
suspected abuse 
must be dealt with. 
Approaching the 
family in a respectful 
and cooperative 
manner is preferable 
where there is hope 
that the situation may 
be able to change 
positively. 
 

 
:#$03.12*3.(0 of 
situations of abuse. 
Managing cases of 
abuse constructively. 
Organisational policies 
on abuse. 

 
How to develop 
your own 
organisational 
policy on handling 
cases of abuse 
constructively. 

 
7.Involving 
males in caring 

 
Societal attitudes 
often prevent men 
from becoming 
involved in caring for 
children and people 
living with HIV. 

 
Understanding of 
factors preventing 
male involvement in 
caring. 
Strategies to 
encourage male 
involvement in caring. 
 

 
Participatory 
processes for 
encouraging men’s 
involvement in 
caring. 

 
8.Care of 
caregivers 

 
The role of caring is 
stressful and may 
result in compassion 
fatigue, burnout or 
stress. Older carers 
need to be 
encouraged to set 
limits on their role as 
2*%$%-&*0#&3(&10#&
ways of taking good 
care of themselves 
emotionally and 
socially. 
 

 
J$10.3.(0-&(=&Z-3%$--[M&
“burnout” and 
“compassion fatigue”. 
Factors contributing to 
stress of older carers. 
Strategies to promote 
self care in older 
carers. 

 
I$"=&%$4$23.(0&(=&
own levels of stress. 
Participatory 
practical 
approaches for 
promoting self care 
in older carers. 
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Unit Focus
 

Key learning
 

Added knowledge
 

Skills to strengthen
 

 
Introduction 

 
Older carers often 
value their role, but 
require support 

 
Terms “older carers” 
and “community 
caregivers” 

 
Being able to 
appreciate both the 
5$0$13-&*0#&
challenges of being 
an older carer  
 

 
1.Psychosocial 
wellbeing 

 
It is important to look 
at the older carer 
holistically. 
Carers should be 
consulted about their 
needs and priorities 
for support. 
@>$%$&*%$&#.8$%$03&
levels at which 
support may be 
(8$%$#&.0&(%#$%&3(&
improve the 
wellbeing of many 
older carers. 
 

 
Wellbeing includes 
physical, material, 
social, emotional and 
spiritual needs being 
met. 
Levels of intervention 
model. 
 

 
Participatory 
consultation 
processes with 
carers in order to 
hear their needs and 
priorities. 
Assessing the needs 
of older carers 
strategically when 
planning support 
interventions. 

 
2.Psychosocial 
care and support 

 
Psychosocial support 
is about enhancing 
the social and 
emotional wellbeing 
of older carers. 
A large part of 
psychosocial support 
is simply about 
treating older carers 
with respect and 
kindness. 
 

 
Term “psychosocial 
support”. 
Principles of 
psychosocial support. 
Ongoing self-
development of one’s 
own psychosocial 
support. 

 
Participatory 
processes of 
consulting older 
carers about their 
psychosocial needs. 
Behaving with 
respect and 
kindness towards 
older carers. 

 
3.Social support 

 
The most important 
source of 
psychosocial support 
is from older carer’s 
own family and 
communities. 

 
Social network 
mapping. 
Social support groups 
for older carers. 
Community awareness 
raising. 
 

 
Facilitating social 
network mapping. 
Facilitating social 
support groups for 
older carers. 

 
4.Relationships 
between carers 
and children 

 
Strengthening a 
constructive mutually 
caring relationship 
between older carers 
and children in their 
care is the foundation 
of improving their 

 
Common challenges 
faced in the caring 
relationship between 
older carers and 
children. 

 
Participatory 
approaches for 
eliciting 
appreciation 
between older 
carers and children 
and for sharing 

communication. strategies about 
how to address 
common challenges 
together. 
Positive reframing. 
 

 
5.Grief 

 
Grief is a normal 
response to loss. 
It takes time and 
gentle support in 
order to heal. 

 
Structure for 
supporting someone 
through the grief 
process. 
Knowledge about 
helpful and unhelpful 
things to say to people 
who are grieving. 

 
Consulting carers in 
what is helpful for 
them in grieving. 
Being able to 
contain feelings of 
intense sadness 
which are a normal 
part of grieving. 
 

 
6.Abuse and 
exploitation 

 
Situations of 
suspected abuse 
must be dealt with. 
Approaching the 
family in a respectful 
and cooperative 
manner is preferable 
where there is hope 
that the situation may 
be able to change 
positively. 
 

 
:#$03.12*3.(0 of 
situations of abuse. 
Managing cases of 
abuse constructively. 
Organisational policies 
on abuse. 

 
How to develop 
your own 
organisational 
policy on handling 
cases of abuse 
constructively. 

 
7.Involving 
males in caring 

 
Societal attitudes 
often prevent men 
from becoming 
involved in caring for 
children and people 
living with HIV. 

 
Understanding of 
factors preventing 
male involvement in 
caring. 
Strategies to 
encourage male 
involvement in caring. 
 

 
Participatory 
processes for 
encouraging men’s 
involvement in 
caring. 

 
8.Care of 
caregivers 

 
The role of caring is 
stressful and may 
result in compassion 
fatigue, burnout or 
stress. Older carers 
need to be 
encouraged to set 
limits on their role as 
2*%$%-&*0#&3(&10#&
ways of taking good 
care of themselves 
emotionally and 
socially. 
 

 
J$10.3.(0-&(=&Z-3%$--[M&
“burnout” and 
“compassion fatigue”. 
Factors contributing to 
stress of older carers. 
Strategies to promote 
self care in older 
carers. 

 
I$"=&%$4$23.(0&(=&
own levels of stress. 
Participatory 
practical 
approaches for 
promoting self care 
in older carers. 
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own family and 
communities. 

for older carers. 
Community awareness 
raising. 
 

support groups for 
older carers. 

 
4.Relationships 
between carers 
and children 

 
Strengthening a 
constructive mutually 
caring relationship 
between older carers 
and children in their 
care is the foundation 
of improving their 

 
Common challenges 
faced in the caring 
relationship between 
older carers and 
children. 

 
Participatory 
approaches for 
eliciting 
appreciation 
between older 
carers and children 
and for sharing 

communication. strategies about 
how to address 
common challenges 
together. 
Positive reframing. 
 

 
5.Grief 

 
Grief is a normal 
response to loss. 
It takes time and 
gentle support in 
order to heal. 

 
Structure for 
supporting someone 
through the grief 
process. 
Knowledge about 
helpful and unhelpful 
things to say to people 
who are grieving. 

 
Consulting carers in 
what is helpful for 
them in grieving. 
Being able to 
contain feelings of 
intense sadness 
which are a normal 
part of grieving. 
 

 
6.Abuse and 
exploitation 

 
Situations of 
suspected abuse 
must be dealt with. 
Approaching the 
family in a respectful 
and cooperative 
manner is preferable 
where there is hope 
that the situation may 
be able to change 
positively. 
 

 
:#$03.12*3.(0 of 
situations of abuse. 
Managing cases of 
abuse constructively. 
Organisational policies 
on abuse. 

 
How to develop 
your own 
organisational 
policy on handling 
cases of abuse 
constructively. 

 
7.Involving 
males in caring 

 
Societal attitudes 
often prevent men 
from becoming 
involved in caring for 
children and people 
living with HIV. 

 
Understanding of 
factors preventing 
male involvement in 
caring. 
Strategies to 
encourage male 
involvement in caring. 
 

 
Participatory 
processes for 
encouraging men’s 
involvement in 
caring. 

 
8.Care of 
caregivers 

 
The role of caring is 
stressful and may 
result in compassion 
fatigue, burnout or 
stress. Older carers 
need to be 
encouraged to set 
limits on their role as 
2*%$%-&*0#&3(&10#&
ways of taking good 
care of themselves 
emotionally and 
socially. 
 

 
J$10.3.(0-&(=&Z-3%$--[M&
Z5,%0(,3[&*0#&
Z2()'*--.(0&=*3./,$[7 
Factors contributing to 
stress of older carers. 
Strategies to promote 
self care in older 
carers. 

 
I$"=&%$4$23.(0&(=&
own levels of stress. 
Participatory 
practical 
approaches for 
promoting self care 
in older carers. 
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fatigue, burnout or 
stress. Older carers 
need to be 
encouraged to set 
limits on their role as 
2*%$%-&*0#&3(&10#&
ways of taking good 
care of themselves 
emotionally and 
socially. 
 

“compassion fatigue”. 
Factors contributing to 
stress of older carers. 
Strategies to promote 
self care in older 
carers. 

Participatory 
practical 
approaches for 
promoting self care 
in older carers. 
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for older carers. 
Community awareness 
raising. 
 

support groups for 
older carers. 

 
4.Relationships 
between carers 
and children 

 
Strengthening a 
constructive mutually 
caring relationship 
between older carers 
and children in their 
care is the foundation 
of improving their 

 
Common challenges 
faced in the caring 
relationship between 
older carers and 
children. 

 
Participatory 
approaches for 
eliciting 
appreciation 
between older 
carers and children 
and for sharing 

communication. strategies about 
how to address 
common challenges 
together. 
Positive reframing. 
 

 
5.Grief 

 
Grief is a normal 
response to loss. 
It takes time and 
gentle support in 
order to heal. 

 
Structure for 
supporting someone 
through the grief 
process. 
Knowledge about 
helpful and unhelpful 
things to say to people 
who are grieving. 

 
Consulting carers in 
what is helpful for 
them in grieving. 
Being able to 
contain feelings of 
intense sadness 
which are a normal 
part of grieving. 
 

 
6.Abuse and 
exploitation 

 
Situations of 
suspected abuse 
must be dealt with. 
Approaching the 
family in a respectful 
and cooperative 
manner is preferable 
where there is hope 
that the situation may 
be able to change 
positively. 
 

 
:#$03.12*3.(0 of 
situations of abuse. 
Managing cases of 
abuse constructively. 
Organisational policies 
on abuse. 

 
How to develop 
your own 
organisational 
policy on handling 
cases of abuse 
constructively. 

 
7.Involving 
males in caring 

 
Societal attitudes 
often prevent men 
from becoming 
involved in caring for 
children and people 
living with HIV. 

 
Understanding of 
factors preventing 
male involvement in 
caring. 
Strategies to 
encourage male 
involvement in caring. 
 

 
Participatory 
processes for 
encouraging men’s 
involvement in 
caring. 

 
8.Care of 
caregivers 

 
The role of caring is 
stressful and may 
result in compassion 
fatigue, burnout or 
stress. Older carers 
need to be 
encouraged to set 
limits on their role as 
2*%$%-&*0#&3(&10#&
ways of taking good 
care of themselves 
emotionally and 
socially. 
 

 
J$10.3.(0-&(=&Z-3%$--[M&
Z5,%0(,3[&*0#&
Z2()'*--.(0&=*3./,$[7 
Factors contributing to 
stress of older carers. 
Strategies to promote 
self care in older 
carers. 

 
I$"=&%$4$23.(0&(=&
own levels of stress. 
Participatory 
practical 
approaches for 
promoting self care 
in older carers. 
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fatigue, burnout or 
stress. Older carers 
need to be 
encouraged to set 
limits on their role as 
2*%$%-&*0#&3(&10#&
ways of taking good 
care of themselves 
emotionally and 
socially. 
 

“compassion fatigue”. 
Factors contributing to 
stress of older carers. 
Strategies to promote 
self care in older 
carers. 

Participatory 
practical 
approaches for 
promoting self care 
in older carers. 
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Annexe 2:  Remembering Exercise

Take time to think about someone who was special 
or important to you that you have since lost or who 
has passed away. 

1. Did you have lovely times with this person?

2. What was special about this person?

3. Would this person like it if you remember them in 
these ways?

4. What kind of lessons and values did they leave 
behind for you that you hold precious?

5. What did he/she appreciate about you?

that made you a special person in his/her life?

7. If they were here today, what do you think they 
would say about what made your relationship with 
    him/her special?

8. What does your having known this person make 
possible for your future life?

9. What do you want to preserve the most of your 
experiences of this person?

10. If given a chance, what would you like to say to 
him/her? 

* Participants may want to write a letter to their lost 
loved ones to express their thoughts and feelings.
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Annexe 3: Family Exercise (Tree of life)

J3-;"-")388"-*<"(28"0)2"<0G838*)"C-3)2")5")8,,"-"2)534"
about your family.

Roots
Where your family come from i.e. roots; origins, 
ancestry or anything that you can think about that 

Ground
where you live now and how often you in touch 
with your family

Trunk 
(a trunk has two sides; write the answers to the 

!""Y/at are some of y5(3"2C8D0-,"-*<"favourite 
memories/times/events that you hav8"2C8*)";0th 
your 
   families that you can tell a story about?

!""Y/at values does you family live by that have 
/8,C8<"you in your life?

Fruits of your tree

!""Y/at gifts has your family given to you and how 
have you contributed to your family?

!""Y/at are the things that your family has achieved 
that you ar8"+52)"Croud of?

!""Y/at strengths, knowledge and skills does your 
family have?

Leaves of your tree (The leaves in your tree 

2C8D0-,g"ETell a small story that illustrates what 
makes each or some of your family members’ 
2C8D0-,")5"you)

!""Y/at do you think your family members 
-CCreciate the most about you?

Branches of your Tree

!""Y/at direction do you see you family going 
towards, in other words what are y5(3"/5C82"-*<"
dreams for your family?

!""Y/at are t/828"/5C82"-H5()g

Questions to think about

1.  What makes y5("-*"0+C5rtant member of your 
family?

2.  If I asked other members of your family what 
makes y5("-*"0+C5rtant member of your family, 
what do you think they would say?

3.  What contributions are you making towards your 
family so as to ensure that your family achieves the 
/5C82"-*<"<reams that you hav8"2C5ken about?

4.  What has doing this family exercise done for 
you?

A<-Cted by Ncazelo Mlilo from Training for Transformation. 
75C8"-*<"Timmel, 1995
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Annexe 4: Club of Life

The club of life metaphor introduces the idea that 
our identities are formed through our relationships 
with other people. Our lives have membership 

ourselves. How others see us, how we experience 
ourselves with others, how we participate with 

(“Umuntu ngumuntu ngabantu”). The members 
to our “club of life” have particular parts to play 
in how we have come to know and experience 
ourselves. These members of our “club of life” have 
status and ranks within the “club”. We pay more 
attention and give more credibility to what one 
person thinks about us than another. 

The person or persons whose views matter most to 

can be seen to have highly regarded and respected 
membership status within our “club of life”. Take 

of your “clubs of life”. These could be family 
members, friends, work colleagues, members of a 
social club or religious group that you are a part of; 
these people should be people that you regard as 
important to your life. 

!""Y/0D/"D,(H"56"your life have you decided to talk 
about today?

!""Y/at makes your club of life special to you?

!""Tell me a small story about some of the members 
of your club of life which illustrates what makes 
them special to you?

!""Y/at values does your club of life live by?

!""Y/at is the history of these values; in other 
words where do these values come from? 

!""Tell me about someone or something that has 

often talk about or refer to in your club.

!""Y/at contributions has this person or thing 
made to your lives? How do you feel about the 
contributions made? How has this touched your 
life personally? How do you hope to take these 
contributions forward in your life?

!""Y/at contributions are you making to members 
of your club of life?

!""16"the members of your club of life were sitting 
here with you, what do you imagine they would say 
they appreciate about you?

!""Y/at do the contributions that you are making to 
your club members say about the values, hopes and 
dreams that you have for the members of your club 
of life?

!""Y/8re do these values and hopes and dreams for 
your family come from?

!""U/8"fact that you have these values and hopes 
and dreams for your club members, what kind of 
person are you? Who knows that you are such kind 
of a person? How do they know this?

!""Y/5"8,28"B*ows about these hopes and dreams 
that you have for your club of life members?

!""7ow do they know this?

!""Y/at plans do you have to pursue or carry 
forward these values, hopes and dreams for your 
club of life members?

!""Y/at has responding to these questions gotten 
you thinking about yourself and the members of 
your club of life?
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The club of life metaphor introduces the idea that 
our identities are formed through our relationships 
with other people. Our lives have membership 

ourselves. How others see us, how we experience 
ourselves with others, how we participate with 

(“Umuntu ngumuntu ngabantu”). The members 
to our “club of life” have particular parts to play 
in how we have come to know and experience 
ourselves. These members of our “club of life” have 
status and ranks within the “club”. We pay more 
attention and give more credibility to what one 
person thinks about us than another. 

The person or persons whose views matter most to 

can be seen to have highly regarded and respected 
membership status within our “club of life”. Take 

of your “clubs of life”. These could be family 
members, friends, work colleagues, members of a 
social club or religious group that you are a part of; 
these people should be people that you regard as 
important to your life. 

!""Y/0D/"D,(H"56"your life have you decided to talk 
about today?

!""Y/at makes your club of life special to you?

!""Tell me a small story about some of the members 
of your club of life which illustrates what makes 
them special to you?

!""Y/at values does your club of life live by?

!""Y/at is the history of these values; in other 
words where do these values come from? 

!""Tell me about someone or something that has 

often talk about or refer to in your club.

!""Y/at contributions has this person or thing 
made to your lives? How do you feel about the 
contributions made? How has this touched your 
life personally? How do you hope to take these 
contributions forward in your life?

!""Y/at contributions are you making to members 
of your club of life?

!""16"the members of your club of life were sitting 
here with you, what do you imagine they would say 
they appreciate about you?

!""Y/at do the contributions that you are making to 
your club members say about the values, hopes and 
dreams that you have for the members of your club 
of life?

!""Y/8re do these values and hopes and dreams for 
your family come from?

!""U/8"fact that you have these values and hopes 
and dreams for your club members, what kind of 
person are you? Who knows that you are such kind 
of a person? How do they know this?

!""Y/5"8,28"B*ows about these hopes and dreams 
that you have for your club of life members?

!""7ow do they know this?

!""Y/at plans do you have to pursue or carry 
forward these values, hopes and dreams for your 
club of life members?

!""Y/at has responding to these questions gotten 
you thinking about yourself and the members of 
your club of life?
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Annexe 5: Resilience exercise

1"#$K"1"C#X"#XJ"1"7AVE 

attitudes about how she sees herself. 

1"/ave - relates to both inner and external resourcesM"1)"02"those gifts or resources that the older carer 
has, what she feels she possess as an indiA0<(-,M"1)"02"very important for people to view themselves 

counsellor or community caregiver is to give: time, love, support, encouragement and guidance as you take 
the older carer through this exercise.

Source: Edith Grothberg (1995), “A guide to promoting resilience in children” 
Write down what the older carer says so that you can read her statements back to her

1"#$K"

1"CAN 

1"7AVE
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